1964 - Clippings
Farr Senate &
Magyar Campaign

CSUMB Library
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MONTEREY
SANTA CRUZ

213

213

SAN BENITO

28

28

81

81

SAN LUIS OBISPO
TOTAL

8.

TALCOTT

241

j.

241

REPUBLICAN
8AKALIAN

TOTAL
THIS
REPORT

R.

TOTAL
PRECINCTS
TO REPORT

MORTON

COUNTY REPORTING

L.
PANETTA

DEMOCRATIC

16,844 3,927 3,802

21,622

IOZ286 4713 11,214

16,424

1,355

184

431

1/431

1

6,053 3,274 3,994 12,115
34,538 12,345

51,592

19, ¡54
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MONTEREY

120

120

6,020 5,977 4,651

SANTA CRUZ

213

213

11,591

L.

PARRISH

H.

WIENS

J.

TOTAL
THIS
REPORT

GOTTHOLD

PRECINCTS
TO REPORT

REPUBLICAN

H.
MELLO

TOTAL

COUNTY REPORTING

H.
FULLER

DEMOCRATIC

2,163 4,449

16,089 4,162 3,600 9,441

17,611 22,066 8,813 5,763 13,890

TOTAL

29— ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

110

110

23

23

SAN LUIS OBISPO
SANTA BARBARA
TOTAL

5,980 246

c.

75 Í9

HALLETT

121

MAY

121

R.

E.

MONTEREY

TOTAL

SEA STRANO

TOTAL
THIS
REPORT

M.

PRECINCTS
TO REPORT

DODO

COUNTY REPORTING

A.
NUNLIST

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

635 4,105

4,947 316 1,259 10,701

930
7,519

11,857

58

143

1,538

620 2,037 16,344

Revenue
Bonds Urged
To Buy CVP
By EARL C. BEHRENS
Political Editor, The Chronicle

State Treasurer Charles G.
Johnson yesterday asserted the
State could finance the Central
Valley Porject through use of
i revenue bonds.
Johnson, senior member of
Ihe Water Project Authority,
said he felt it is necessary for
the State to develop a new and
comprehensive statewide water
plan with more stringent laws,
administered by a new depart
ment of Water Resources.
FIRST CONSIDERATIONS

!

“It is advisable,” said John-¡
son, “that we ascertain what >
amount will be required for I
acquisition of the Central Val-¡
ley Project and what return the
State will get from such an in
vestment before we move defi-l
nitely to acquire and operate the H
project. The Federal Govern-j
ment will want cash.
|j
“I am sure California would!J
encounter no financial difficul- ?
ties in the issuance and sale of
i revenue bonds to swing the j
deal.”
js;
Johnson said the act of the
1952 Legislature, in authorizing!1'
funds for the Water Project Au- js
thority for surveys and studies ¡
of the financial feasibility of'
State acquisition of the Central I'
Valley Project, constituted “aM
¡legislative direction, if not a '
j mandate.” He said the 1954!
¡Legislature reaffirmed its posi-j
tion in favor of the “continu-;
anee of the studies” which have
not yet been completed.
Johnson said many problems
in connection with the proposed
State acquisition plan are now
being studied by both Federal
and State officials.

M nrin

Judges, Supervisors, Assemblyman,
Congressman, Senator to Face Test
By Eric Brazil
Football season has ended
and Monterey county’s bi-an
nual season for serious poli
tics is about to begin again.
Whereas 1963 was a relatively
quiet year, politically speak
ing, 1964 looms just the op
posite.
The Monterey county elec
torate will vote in the June 2
primary election for four
judges, four supervisors, a
state Senator, state Assemblyman and a Congressman. But
the political season won’t
“peak” until Nov. 2, when the
partisan office nominees, to
gether with those non-partisan
candidates involved in runoff
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races, will be on the general
election ballot along with can
didates for President, Vice
President and United States
Senator.
Long, Long Campaign
It looks like a long, long
campaign. Monterey county
registrar of voters, Miss Norabelle Wright, said she ex
pects 65,000 registered voters
for the primary election and a
record 74,000 for the general
election. There are at present
56,328 registered voters in the
county.
Two of the county’s political
wheelhorses, Republican Cen
tral committee chairman Karl
v Christierson and Demo

...... • - -- »<Wz5fc*. X-2..Í1 ■
Monday, Dec. 30, 1963

Monday, Ian. 6, 1964

Time Reported Near fdt
Candidacy Declarations
Monterey county’s assistant
registrar of voters Miss Norabelle Wright reminded local
politicians today that the time
for tossing hats into the elec
tion ring has just about ar
rived.
While the deadline for reg
istering to vote in the June 2
primary election falls on April
9, the deadline for filing nom
ination papers and declaring

candidacies c o m e s much
earlier.
Candidates seeking election
or nomination in the primary
election must file their nomi
nation papers between Feb. 24
and March 20.
Declarations to seek elec
tion to judicial offices in the
county—a necessary prerequi
site to the filing of nomination
papers—must be made Feb.
14 through Feb. 19, inclusive.

And, this year for the first
time, candidates for the state
Senate and Assembly must
file declarations of intention
to run, Feb. 10 through Feb.
19.
Declarations of intention to
run either for judicial offices
or for the state Senate or As
sembly must be filed with
Secretary of State Frank Jor
dan through the Monterey
county clerk’s office, accord
ing to Miss Wright.
No less than a dozen Mon
terey county judges are up
for re-election on June 2.
They are superior court
Judge Gordon Campbell, Sal
inas municipal court Judge
James Jeffery and Monterey
municipal court judges Eu
gene Harrah and Russell
Zaches. Also these eight jus
tice court judges: Kenneth
Blohm of Castroville, James
K. Eckman of Gonzales, Hor
ace L. Hendricks of Green
field, Everett Berry of King
City, Richard C. Eldred of Pa
cific ; Grove, Arthur R. Avery
of Pajaro, William Z. Adam
of San Ardo and James D.
Young of Soledad.
All of the candidates for
judgeships will be seeking
six-year terms.
Filing fee for candidates for
the superior court judgeship
is $210 and for the municipal
court judgeships $168. The fil
ing fee for the Gonzales, King
City, Pacific Grove and Sole
dad justice court judgeships
is $75, and for the Castroville,
Greenfield and Pajaro judgeships the fee is $66. Filing fee
in San Ardo judicial district
is $57.
The filing fee for state Sen
ate and Assembly candidates
has been raised from $20 to
$60 this year.
Sen. Fred S. Farr ÍD.-Car
mel) and Assemblyman Alan
G. Pattee (R.-Salinas) are the
county’s two incumbent state

cratic Central committee
chairman Robert Tuttle, do
not believe that the assassina
tion of President Kennedy will
have any appreciable affect
on the local election returns.
But, paradoxically, Tuttle
predicts that traditionally Re
publican Monterey county will
give President Lyndon B.
Johnson a majority in 1964.
Tuttle said he believes that
“Johnson is going to prove by
November that he is a very
capable leader and an excel
lent successor to President
Kennedy. It won’t be easy, but
I believe he’ll carry Monterey
county on the basis of his
ability and his program.”
Interest High
The races for state Senate,
state Assembly and for Con
gress appear likely to gen
erate interest second only to
that in the Presidential elec
tion in Monterey county next
year.
Freshman Cong. Burt L.
Talcott and five-term Assem
bly veteran Alan G. Pattee,
both of Salinas, are Republi
can incumbents for whom the
Democrats have as yet found
no opponents.
Tuttle said that “to be per
fectly honest, we haven’t got
a thing yet.” But he said the
Democratic party should be
able to come up with two
strong candidates at or be
fore its endorsing convention
in March or April.
Tuttle believes that Talcott
is “beatable,” but that Pattee
will be a much tougher nut to
crack. He conceded that Pat
tee is “attractive to the gen
eral public” and “may have
won a lot of Democratic sup
port with his backing of the
Rumford (fair housing) act.”
He said that to defeat Talcott
the Democrats will have to
“communicate to the general
public his record and phi
losophy of government and
his attitude toward key issues
such as civil rights and for
eign aid.”
Farr Faces Test
On the Republican side, the
push is on to oust Democratic
State Sen. Fred S. Farr of
Carmel, who has been in the
state’s upper house for more
than eight years.
Christierson told the Cali
fornian that the Republican
party “should have an an
nouncement around the 15th
or 20th of January” as to the
candidate who will oppose
Farr. Christierson said that
several possible candidates
have been mentioned, but that
“only two or three have indi
cated interest” in the job.
Front-runner for the Repub
lican senatorial nomination at
this point appears to be Pa
cific Grove businessman Ste
phen G. Magyar, long an ac
tive party worker on the Mon
terey peninsula. Supervisor
Tom Hudson of Monterey is
another possibility.
,
Christierson said he
“doubts” that Republican in
cumbents will receive splinter
opposition from conservative
candidates within the GOP,
although he didn’t specifically
rule out the possibility. “It’s
a free country,” he saio.

“You never know.” Christier
son said he believes that the
party’s conservative wing
“will join forces with us” and
won’t hurt its chances one bit
in 1964.
Salinas Atty. Jan Walker,
first vice president of the Sal
inas Valley Republican As
sembly and a director of the
county’s Young Republicans,
said he anticipates two Re
publican candidates for the
state senatorial nomination,
but he declined to name
either. He said he was pretty
certain that if some dissident
Republican decided to contest
the nomination with either
Talcott or Pattee “he would
not get much support.”
Tuttle said he thinks that
“the Republican righty wing
has already hurt its' own
cause ... A lot of people real
ize that there has been too
much hatemongering. People
are kind of sick of it.”
Supervisor Races
Three incumbent supervi
sors will have to stand for
election on June 2.
They are Arthur C. Atteridge of Salinas, Chester Dea
ver of Prunedale and Thom
son J. Hudson of Monterey.
There will also be a contest
for election to the new fourth
supervisorial district, which
includes Seaside, part of Mon
terey, Del Rey Oaks and Fort
Ord—at least according to the
county’s newly-adopted redis
tricting plan, which must still
obtain court approval.
North County rancher Doug
lass Allmond and business
man Warren Church have
both announced that they in
tend to run against Deaver in
June.
Superior court Judge Gor
don Campbell, Salinas munici
pal court Judge James Jef
fery and Monterey municipal
court Judges Russell Zaches;
and Eugene Harrah are also
up for election.
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Gambetta School
Dedication Slated
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Dedication ceremonies for
the newly completed Joseph
Gambetta school in Castro
ville will be staged tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in the school multi
purpose room.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel) will deliver the dedi
cation address and a ritual
team from the South San
Francisco Parlor, Native Sons
of the Golden West, will con
duct a plaque ceremony.
Honored guests for the day
will be immediate members
of the late Joseph F. Gambetta’s family. The school is
dedicated to the memory of
Gambetta who for more than
30 years was a school trustee
and active community leader.
His work with youth in ath
letic endeavors earned him
the title, “Mr. Castroville.”
Tomorrow’s dedication pro
gram will open with the
pledge of allegiance led by
Benny Jefferson, Gambetta
school student. The Very Rev.
Monsignor Vincent W. Rich
ards of Our Lady of Refuge
church, Castroville, will de
liver the invocation followed
by words of welcome from
John Capurro, Jr., North
county school district trustee
president.
Supt. Eugene Magers will
introduce members of the
school board, Trustee Dan
Krishun will introduce plat
form guests, and Principal
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Paul Murray will introduce
school personnel.
Trustee Donald C. Crabtree
will present the school to stu
dents with Hilda Pardo, stu
dent body president, respond
ing. The district band, direct
ed by Leon West and Mrs.
Naomi Bivins, will furnish
musical selections.
The NSGW plaque cere
mony will follow Senator
Farr’s address and the Rev.
Robert Lineberry of the Unit
ed Pentecostal church, Cas
troville, will deliver the bene
diction.
The Castroville and Gam
betta PTA’s will serve re
freshments following the pro
gram.
17 Classrooms
The half-million dollar
Gambetta school contains 17
general purpose classrooms,
a kindergarten, a library and
multipurpose and administra
tive units. It was designed by
Jerome Kasavan, Salinas
architect, and constructed by
Rosewall and Sons of Watson
ville.
The Gambetta plant is the
seventh North county school
in a system serving 3,740 pu
pils. The district was formed
in 1954 with the consolidation
of the Moss Landing, Castro
ville and Prunedale districts.
In addition to program par
ticipants, platform guests at
tomorrow’s ceremonies will
include Alan G. Pattee (RSalinas), state assemblyman;
Ed Coffin, county superin
tendent of schools; August
Russo, Paul Rubis, Carson
Fanning, Alfred Tottino and
Ted Shade, former school
board members; Miss Ann
Jordan, retired teacher;
Brian Dillingham, retired
Prunedale school principal;
Salvatore Candilloro, PTA
president; and Cato Phillips,
Castroville civic leader.
The public is invited to
attend the dedication
ceremonies.

Thursday, Januarv IS, 1964

— -------

Farr to Address
Humane Society
State Sen. Fred S. Farr will
speak on California humane
legislation at the Monterey
county Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals
semi-annual membership
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at
559 Pacific street, Monterey.
The public is invited.
...........................
■'

ANNIVERSARY CAKE—Mrs. Fanny Barnachia, second from right, president of the Filipino
Community of Salinas Valley, cuts the anniversary cake of the founding of the Filipino hall on
East Lake street, during the coronation and dance held recently. From left are Victor Cal
deron, newly elected president, who will be sworn in this Saturday night; Mrs. Margie
Manuel, widow of the late Dominador Manuel, who passed away nine months ago after serv
ing his fifth term as president. Sen. Fred Farr, guest of honor; Mrs. Barnachia and Gregorio
Aquino, Jr., former president. (Alex L. Fabros photo)
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Farr to Be at Conference
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel) will join other Cali
fornia civic, professional and
business leaders Jan. 27-28 in
Sacramento for a two-day con
ference designed to organize
a long-range attack on major
problems facing the state in
the coming decades.
The conference, “Man in
California: 1980’s,” will under
take a comprehensive survey
of what the California envi
ronment will be 20 years from
now—and what actions must
be taken to ensure that that
environment will be beneficial
to the state’s estimated 25-30
1 million citizens.
Primary attention will be
given to the state’s swiftly
growing and increasingly ur
banized population and its
impact on land, water and air
resources, employment, trans

portation, agriculture and rec
reation. Some of the topics
the conferees will confront are
land use and misuse; the
quantity and quality of water
for domestic agricultural, industrial and recreational
needs urban air pollution
and the costs of planning for
the development and preser
vation of major resources.

Farr to Address
County School

Administrators
j State Sen. Fred Farr (D- ¡
• Carmel) will discuss legis
lation, the upcoming bud
get session and mutual
problems at a meeting of
the Monterey County Ele
mentary School Admini
strators Assn. Friday at
the Hyatt House, Salinas.
A no-host luncheon
is
planned for noon, and the
meeting will follow.
Farr is a member of the
Senate Committee on Edu
cation. Legislators will
meet in Sacramento on
Feb. 3, for the budget mes
sage from Gov. Edmund
Brown and will then retire
for study reconvening in
March to consider the rec
ommendations of the com
mittees of both houses.

M™sc'Rumor on
Farr Dented

ran. 20, 1964

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today denied rumors
that he may shortly receive
an appointment to the U. S.
department of the interior
from secretary Stewart Udall.
“There’s nothing to it,” said
Farr.
“I’m highly complimented
by all this,” he said, adding
! that such rumors have been
going on for some time.
He ventured a guess that
this may have been started
lately by persons interested
in “my opponent for the state
senate, who m ay be an
nounced this week.”
Asked who he thought this
might be, Farr said he heard
reports that Stephen Magyar,
a Monterey tile businessman,
has been mentioned in some
quarters as a candidate.
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Johnson Thanksi

Murphy will meet with mem
bers of the Monterey county
Republican Central commit
tee at a no-host luncheon to
morrow at noon at Corral de
Tierra Country club.
Among the guests at the
get-together will be Monterey
accoustical tile businessman
Stephen G. Magyar, the ap
parent front - running candi
date for the Republican nomination for state Senator from
Monterey county.
Magyar, 47, long an active
GOP worker on the Peninsula,
told the Californian today that
he is “available” as a candi
date to run against Democrat
ic incumbent Sen. Fred S.
Farr “if they want me and if
they haven’t come tip with a
real pro” to run instead.
Magyar said he believes
that the Republicans’ candi
date problem will be resolved
“by the end of the week.”
Republican Central commit
tee chairman Karl v Christierson said that the meeting
is open to the public. Reserva
tions may be obtained by tele
phoning Corral de Tierra
Country club or Republican
headquarters.

Sen. Farr for
Congratulations
State Sen. Fred Farr (D
Carmel) today announcec
receipt of a letter frorr
President Lyndon B. John,
son.

The letter was in re
sponse to Farr’s recent tel
egram complimenting the
President on his State of
he Union address.
Johnson wrote
“Your warm telegram
vas most welcome. It
neans much to me to know
hat I have struck a reponsive chord in you. It
s strengthening to know
ou and other friends are
dth me in these crucial!
ours.”
i

Farr and Pattee Side-track

County Revolt on Welfare Law
SALINAS—Monterey biguous” and that welfare
County’s two state legis-¡ concerning
unemployed
lators yesterday side-' fathers should come under
tracked a local revolt,unemployment insurance
against a new welfare law Most of the commission
+that went 4~4-~
~ also
-----into effect this ....
was
present.
year.
Speaking
in behalf of the
El
Sen. Fred Farr and As- bill were Tom Moore, exsemblyman Alan Pattee ecutive assistant to State
told the board of super- Welfare D ir e c i or J. M.
visors it would be useless Wedemeyer, and Mrs. Jane
to request a special session McKaskle, area director
of the legislature this year for the welfare department.
Deny Charges
to modify Assembly Bill 59,
Both Farr and Pattee
which qualifies children of
unemployed fathers for aid said
bill was endorsed
and liberalize medical aid last year by William Macto the aged.
Dougall, director of the
In urging the special ses- Co™tJ Supervisors' Assn.,
sion, County Welfare Di- and de“ed ‘he, b!n ™as
rector William Leach said rushed through ln the clos'
the effective date of the law ing hours of the legislative
should be postponed to July session,as charged.
“After hearing Leach, I
1 “to give more adequate
I
am more confused than
time to develop a workable
ever,
” Pattee said, adding
plan of administration and
that “if I were the gov
financing.”
ernor, I wouldn’t touch it.”’
Gross Costs
After hearing the presen
Leach predicted that the tations, the supervisors
extension of child aid to asked the welfare commis:
homes in which an unem sion, the state officials,
ployed father is present and the legislators to hold
will add “gross costs for a meeting in another room
I)■ the five months remaining anj report back,
in this fiscal year of $290,After the conference,
000, óf which Monterey Bryan said the commission
County’s share is estimated now recommended the Senat $58,000.
ate Committee on Social
R. C. Bryan Jr. of Sa-: Welfare study the effects
linas, chairman of the, of the bill.
(County Welfare Commis- Leach said the change in
sion, said the commission position came as a result
has opposed the bill on of advice from Farr and
grounds it is “too am- Pattee.

Friday, January 24, 1964
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Sen. Farr Urges Strong
County Planning Program

■

State Sen. Fred S. Farr even exceed that of Santa
says in his current news let Clara county.”
Santa Clara county, .¡which,
ter that, if Monterey county
in
1954, had 100,000 acres pro
wants to preserve its agricul
tural land, “the importance of ducing fruits, nuts and ber
a strong planning program ries, today has just 62,000
and the preservation of open ¡acres, Farr said, adding that
space cannot be too strongly |“on the other hand, there are
76 shopping centers either in
emphasized.”
operation or under construc
The Carmel Democrat said tion or being planned in the
that “a strong county plan greater San Jose area.”
ning commission in Monterey
Sen. Farr said that if, in
county can avoid many of the Santa Clara county, “all of
tragic hiistakes made in San the land put into urban use
ta Clara county and other between 1947 and 1956 had
counties that were once the been placed in one parcel, it
leading agricultual producers would consist of only 26
in the state.”
square miles. The hodge
Sen. Farr observed that the podge checkerboard develop
probable termination of the ment in that county has re
program at the end of 1964 sulted in the fact that there
means that “many of the is not a single square mile in
farmers in the Salinas Valley the 200-mile Santa Clara val
will decrease their acreage ley area that is not invaded
and look for and encourage by one or more subdivisions.’
other uses of their farm lands,
The senator also said that
including subdivision, com he plans to introduce a resolu
mercial and industrial use. tion requesting the judiciary
This could result in a land committees of the legislature
boom that will parallel or to start studying new firearms
legislation so that, in 1965, the
..?7
Legislature may “enact what
ever gun regulations are
deemed to be necessary.”

i
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SENATOR FARR REPORTS
STATE INVENTORIES
MINERAL RESOURCES

SACRAMENTO - Senator
Fred S. Farr (D), Monterey
County, Chairman of the
Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on Natural Resources
today announced that the
Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on Natural Resourses,
will hold a hearing on the
economic potential of the
State’s geologic resources
in San Francisco City Hall ,
January 23,24, commencing
at 10:00 A. M. in the

Board of
Supervisors
Chamber.
" It is the desire of the
committee, "said Farr "to
find out the known invent ory of the State’s
undeveloped metallic and
commercially
valubale
non-metallis resourses, to
determine the annual needs
by California industry of
such raw materials, and to
see if raw materials which
can be de ve lope d in
California are being im
ported. It will be the
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objective of the committee
to isolate the' problems which
prohibit the mining in
dustry from exploiting the
state’s mineral resources
and to receive recom
mendations for easing those
problems. "
Senator Farr pointed
out that the mining industry, which figuredso
prominently in the infancy
of California, has continued
its contribution to the
economy over the years.
"However, the pressures
of population, especially
in lack of careful zoning
of subdivision, appears to
be seriously reducing the
availability of Taw materials
such as sand and gravel ,
necessary to continued
prosperity of the con
struction and mining
industry. The committee
plans to analyze the out
standing problems currently
facing the industry and to
making these recom

mendations felt to be
necessary for enhancing the
economic position of
mining. This of course
wouldhavethe side benefit
of aiding industry currently
located in California and
encouraging more industry
to locate thus insuring
a
healthy diversified
economy. "
" Many new manufacturing processes are
developing requirements
for minerals which were
not previously of com
mercial importance. Some
recent reports indicate that
California's
submerged
lands may hold commercial
deposits of valuable
netallics in addition to
non-metallics such as oil
and gas. It is incumbent
upon the state to encourage
and aid in mineral ex
ploration, both on land and
in the offshore area to en
hance the position of this
valuable segment of our
economy. "

More Maps for Miners
Hall to determine the eco of lack of funds.
nomic potential of Califor “At the present rate of
completion,” Campbell said,
nia’s natural resources.
“We need to know more “it will be well into the 21st
precisely than ever where to Century before this vitally
dig,” said Ian Campbell, important job will be fin
chief of California’s Division ished.”
This doesn’t mean the of Mines and Geology
Committee members pres
State is running out of natur “We also need to know,” he ent at the hearing were Sen
al resources. It seems that continued, “what areas ators Fred S. Farr, (Demminerals, like distant places, should be reserved, at least Monterey), chairman, Stan
often take a map to find.
temporarily, until their min ley Arnold, (Dem-Lassen),
And what California needs eral potential can be real Carl L. Christensen Jr.,
(Dem-Humboldt), Eugene G.
is more maps, several min ized.”
Nisbet,
(Dem-San Bernardi
ing experts told the State He indicated that a major
no),
Virgil
O’Sullivan, (Demsolution
to
the
problem
in

Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on Natural Resources volved a complete and de Mendocino), Aaron W. Quick,
here yesterday — at least tailed mapping of the State. (Dem-Imperial), and Alvin
A project, he said, that at C. Weingand, (Dem-Santa
the geologic kind.
The Committee is holding present is only one quarter Barbara).
completed, mainly because
a two-day hearing at the City

California’s miners—
who are digging up this
State’s mineral resources
faster and faster — are
running out of places to
dig.

STATE SENATOR FARR

Committee chairman

'íHnnírrrií JJrutitñuIa IHrralíiTuesday, Feb. 4.

WORD FROM SENATOR FARR

THE OUTLOOK

JANUARY

In a recent period of one week
CHANGES
'we counted 46 separate "canned"
With die growth of industry in
news releases (those which are
Santa Clara County, agriculture
mimeographed or even printed
has become less important. In
and sent to several or many dif
1954, Santa Clara County had
ferent newspapers.) This was not
100,000 acres producing fruits,
an unusual week -- it was just
nuts and berries. This was re
that we decided this once to save
duced to 86,000 in 1959 and con
them to make the count.
sists of 62,000 acres today. On
Some of these releases repre
the other hand, there are 76
sented extremely worthy causes
shopping centers either in opera
or charities; some were bids for
tion or under construction or be
publicity from businesses, banks,
ing planned in the greater San
utilities, lobbies; many contained
Jose area.
important public information
Throughout California 375 acres
(which we could exclude from our
a day, or 140,000 acres annually, '
own columns with confidence that
of our prime agricultural land is '
it would be adequately presented
giving way to subdivision, shop- '
in the daily press) from govern
ping centers and freeways. The
mental agencies, etc. Then of
importance of a strong planning
course there are the regular news
program and the preservation of
letters from our elected state and
open space cannot be too strongly
federal representatives...
emphasized. In Santa Clara Coun
Interesting as some of these re
ty, for example, if all of the land
leases may be, we generally ig
put into urban use between 1947
nore them all impartially in favor
and 1956 had beenplaced in one
of the strictly local information
parcel, it would consist of only
Which we feel to be the chief
26 squae
justification for the existence of
podge checkerboard development
” a community weekly.
in that county has resulted in the
On the other hand, good com
fact that there is not a single
munity planning is a major local
square mile in the 200 mile-Santa
preoccupation (we are happy to
Clare Valley area that is not in
say), and for this reason we are
vaded by one or more subdivi
going to break our custom to pre
sions.
sent an excerpt from the latest
PLANNING
newsletter from State Senator
Despite this rapid transforma
Fred Farr.
tion from an agricultural to an
We have often heard oldtime
industrial and commercial econ
residents of the Monterey Penin
omy, Santa Clara .County- Can
sula comment on its rapid growth.
still boast of being the largest
We have thought sadly, as refu
dried fruit, canning and vege
gees horn more "developed"
table-packing center in the
areas of California, that the kind
world. How much longer this will
of growth so tragically typical of
continue is questionable.. Forour native state has hot really - túnately, a strong County Plan
touched here yet — but is hover
ning Commission in Monterey
ing on the brink! We have now
County can avoid many of the
lived in Monterey County nearly
tragic mistakes made in Santa
5' years, but for the decade pre
Clara County and atijer counties
vious as residents of Santa Clara
that were once the leading agri
County (Palo Alto), were witness
cultural producers in the State.
to the incredibly rapid and hap
( The above from "Senator Farr
hazard growth of which the Sena
Reports")
tor writes: '
. '
MONTEREY COUNTY
POPULATION BOOM WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR OUR
AGRICULTUREAL LANDS?

Agriculture is today the largest
single income-producing industry
in Monterey County; however,
should Congress not extend the
Bracero Program beyond this year
(at present this appears to be a
certainty), many of the farmers
in the Salinas Valley will de
crease their acreage and look for
and encourage other uses of their
farm lands, including subdivision,
commercial and industrial use.
This could result in a land boom
that will parallel or even exceed
that of Santa Clara County. Santa
Clara County is second only to
Orange County in rate of growth
with a present population of some
800,000 people.

FarrOil
Bill in
Legislature
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
A strong bill to strip Long
Beach of any direct share
in revenues from its rich
tidelands oil fields con-;
fronted the legislature to
day.
The measure Introduced
by Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel) was the first step
in what could become a
heated controversy over
who should get how much
from the lucrative oil prof
its.
Gov. Brown put the item
on the special session agen
da over opposition from
Long Beach legislators and
the two key Democratic
legislative
leaders,
As-j
sembly Speaker Jesse M.
Unruh and Hugh M. Burns,,
Senate president pro tern.
,
Not As Far
Brown and others want
the state to get more than
the current 50-50 split, but,
their proposals didn’t go as1
far as Farr, who chairs
the Senate Fact - Finding
Committee on Natural Re
sources.
Two foes of the present
city - state arrangement,
Assemblyman Gordon H.
Winton Jr. (D - Merced)
and Sen. Virgil O’Sullivan
(D-Williams)
commented
that they were pleased the
governor had brought the
issue up.
Farr’s bill would channel
all oil income to the state
treasury for what he called
top - priority state needs
such as education, instead
of using for “low-priority
city projects.”
Estimate
He estimated the oil in
come at $71 million in 196465 and $26 million annually;
for the next three years.!
'Estimates of revenue from
the still untapped East Wil
mington field have run as|r
high as $1.5 billion.
Farr said, “The legisla
ture must consider the sub-'
ject now. It must, in the in-1
terests of the state, revest'
the oil and gas of those!
tidelands in the state for
statewide purposes.
“This bill In no way
should be construed as an
attack upon Long Beach or
its officials. It can, how
ever, be termed a special
interest bill for it is in the
special interest of the
state. . .and each of its citi
zens.”
He also introduced
a
measure asking a total sur
vey of the tidelands to de
termine its exact boun
daries, something
never,
done, he explained.
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State Sen. Fred Farr (D-j most of the billboards from
, Farr said he hopes that
Carmel) today Introduced a ¡state highways,
if the state becomes eli-!
bill which would remove! Farr said the bill would gible for the f e d e ral
¡keep the billboards from money, it is used to im
along the highway to a dis prove landscaping along
¡lííottírrÉy JTettiti&tla Tíicrált). tance 800 feet back from the interstate highway systhe road. It would probably em.
Wed., Feb. 5, 1964.
3
not include industrial or Farr said that an identi-!
commercial zones, he said. cal bill was introduced in I
Farr said that passage of the Assembly by Edwin L. i
the bill would make Cali 2’Berg (D-Sacramento).
fornia eligible for about $5 Farr said the removal of!
million in federal funds un billboards would not apply
der a provision which reg within cities except along!
ulates billboards on inter freeways which run I
state highways.
through them.
■

W ednesday, Feb.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmel) this morning in
troduced in the state legisla
ture a bill calling for removal
of billboards from state and
interstate highways.
The bill, Farr told the Cali
fornian, would remove bill
boards from within 800 feet’
of the state highways except
in areas zoned for industrial
or commercial use. It would ;
also forbid billboards on state
landscaped freeways in cities.
Local Law Rules
Farr , said the bill, if enact
ed, would not supercede Mon
terey county legislation which i
he termed “even more re- I
strictive” on the use of bill
boards.
The billboard bill would#
place California in a position
to receive as much as $5 mil
lion in federal bonus money
offered to states which enact
legislation controlling bill-'
boards on the new interstate '
highway system.
Farr said he would like to
see the federal funds, if made
available, “go into more land
scaping of freeways.”
The billboard bill was one
of the 42 items on the legisla
tive call issued by Gov. Ed
mund Brown.

Farr Bill Asks End to Billboards

?

Farr Seeks
To Remove
Billboards

iKunirrrii Jfeitittsnla ífirralít
Saturday, Feb. 8, 1964.
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State Says Inland Road

Along Coast Unfeasible
ádnesday. FbE 12, 1964

SAUNAS

Sen. Farr Will
Fly to Chicago
For Law Session
Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred S. Farr will fly to
Chicago Friday to attend an
executive board meeting of
the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws in Chicago.
The conference is composed
of outstanding lawyers, law
professors and legislators
from all 50 states. It designs
model and uniform laws in
tended to produce uniformity
in state laws, especially where
such uniformity will expedite
business and commerce. In
1963 the state legislature en
acted the Uniform Commer
cial code, introduced by Sen.
Farr and drafted by the con
ference.
Sen. Farr is chairman of
the legislation committee of
the national conference. He is
the only Californian on the
executive committee.

)RNIAN-

cut off only about nine
A State Division of High- inate the need for
ways survey today turned improvement on the high- minutes.
In the study, the state
thumbs down on a pro- way.
said
that 1963 estimates
posed inland route down Modifications of the
‘the coast to San Luis Obis- route studied by the state showed less than 100 vermintv
varied in length fiom 9y.i 1 hides a day used the high
1 The state said that the ¡miles to 117.7 miles The way. Estimated traffic by
according
to the
cost of the highway, estl-present
highway is 95 1985,
mated at $36,500,000 to $56,- miles long between the !state, is less than 300 ve
hicles a day.
______ •
500,000, was too high, and same points.
that traffic benefits which
Safety Record
would be derived from it
gaid that the
would be negligible.
nresent road “while not,.
,The StU‘J oTstS: Sen:c nX¿°da% high standthe request of State sen.
hag a better
Fred.
than’average safety record
who_sa.!d-.P-em^la35 na
nd ,or the most part has!
requested a means of recongestion.”
irincin°’ traffic on the coast w
Highway, and of finding a A state origin and desti-i
new route to San Simeon, nation study, quoted in the
report, said that the pre
Route
dominant reason given by!
The route studied by the drivers as to why they)
state was described
as took tbe coast route was!
“east of State Sign Route
scenic values. Driv1 (Coast Highway) be- ers als0 said they wanted
; tween Route 1 at some
avoj¿ the Highway 101
point in San Luis Obispo rOute because of “much
1 County north of San Simeweather conditions
on and Route 1 near where '
it crosses the city limits compared to the coast
between Monterey
and route.
Seaside.’’
The state said that the,
According to the study, “comfortable driving timei
the main purpose of tJje,
present route is two
route would have been to¡UI
divert traffic from
the! hours and nine minutes. t
Coast Highway and elim- The new routes would have
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Sen. Farr
Declares
He'll Run
(See Roundup, Page 22)
Monterey county’s veteran
State Sen. Fred S. Farr to
day became the first candi
date formally to declare his
intention to run for election
in the June 2 primary.
And right away he learned
that he’s got Republican op-

Sen. Fred S. Farr
position in the person of 48year-old* Monterey accoustical tilp contractor Stephen G.
Magyar.
Fair, a 53-year-old Demo
crat, 'has been a state.senator
since,-1956. He filed his dec
laration with the Monterey
county elections department
by mail early this morning.
The declaration put an end to
speculation that Farr might
accept an appointment to a
position in the U.S. depart
ment of the interior and de
cline to seek re-election.
Magyar has been rumored
as the probable Republican
standard - bearer for some
time. He all but officially
counted himself “in the race”
■ today.
I Under a new law adopted

Ulunlrrrg #rnuisitla fórralí»
Tuesday, Feb. I I, I964.

FARR
(Continued From Page 1)
by the Legislature in 1963, all
candidates for state legisla
tive offices must declare their
intentions to run for election
between Feb. 10 and Feb. 19,
although the formal filing pe
riod is Feb. 24 to March 20.
Farr, who is considered one
of the state’s more influen
tial senators and who has
been a down-the-line support- ¡
er of Gov. Edmund G. Brown, I
is chairman of the Senate’s j
natural resources committee.
He also serves on the judici
ary committee and is a mem
ber of the commission for uni
form state laws.
Both Farr and Republican
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
of Salinas are in Sacramento
today attending the special
legislative session.
Pattee has not yet filed his
declaration of intention to run
on June 2, but that declara
tion is anticipated shortly.
Neither Farr nor Pattee is
expected to have any diffi
culty in gaining his party’s
nomination in the primary.
Magyar was scheduled to
announce his candidacy at a
“social hour” on Feb. 12, Lin
coln’s birthday, at the Spin
drift restaurant in Monterey.
He’ll still make his formal
announcement there, but to-

8

GOP Lincoln Day Party

\/

No Endorsements

SALINAS — Stephen G. committee’s monthly meet
M a s y a r’s scheduled ap ing in the county super
pearance at a party spon visors’ chambers.
sored by the Monterey
Shephard, presiding in
County Republican Central the absence of Karl B.
'Committee tomorrow night Christierson of Salinas, said
does not mean the central the central committee has
commttee has endorsed not endorsed “Mr. Magyar
his candidacy for the state or any other candidate. *
senatorial nomination.
“Anyone else who wishes
John N. Shephard of Mon to seek this nomination is
terey Peninsula Cou n t r y welcome to seek it. . . . The
Club, vice chairman of the central committee is not
committee, made this pointi'supporting Mr. Magyar as
clear last night at the!-opposed to anyone else.”
Magyar announced yes
terday that he would seek
the nomination in order to
run against the Democratic!
incumbent. Fred Farr of
Carmel. Today he filed
with the county clerk his!
intentions to seek office.
Tomorrow night’s Lincoln
Day party will run from 6
to 8 p.m. at the Spindrift
Restaurant in Monterey.
In other matters last
night, the committee got
into a lighthearted fuss'
over the question of wheth
er a member of the central
committee should resign or
take a leave of absence if
he wants to support a can
didate in a primary elec
tion.
The question was not re-)
solved. However, there
was general understanding,
that the matter will be de
bated further if and when
a central committeeman
should seek a leave in or
der to back a primary can
didate.
The question relates to
the premise that a central
committee’s mission is to;
r—SALINAS CALIFORNIAN Tuesday, February 11, 1964
elect candidates of its par
ty in general elections;
that it should not take a
stand for or against its own
candidates seeking nomin
ation in a primary.
Shephard said he “always
felt that a leave of absence
was insufficient.” He was)
supported by Salinas attor
ney Louis Moore.
Monterey businessman Ste
However. George Tom
phen G. Magyar took care of
linson of Carmel, said that
some unfinished business this
“you are treading on thin
morning. He filed his declara
ice. What about someone
tion of intention to seek the
who wants to back a man
Republican party’s 25th sena
who is unopposed in a pri
torial district nomination in
mary?. . . . There are too
the June 2 primary election
m any problems in this
with the county elections of
without barring someone
fice.
for legal technicalities.”
Magyar, 48, who has the
backing of the GOP’s screen
Dr. Ciyn Smith of Car- ■
ing committee for the nomina
mel Valley was appointed
tion to oppose Democratic in
to the central committee.
cumbent Sen. Fred Farr, an
The appointment
was
nounced yesterday that he
made after Tomlinson hor
would be in the race. Today’s
rified the committee by
filing of a declaration of in
questioning Dr. Smith’s
tention to run is more or less
party registration.
a formality.
After Shephard moved
A Republican party “social
for the appointment of Dr.
hour” honoring Magyar will
Smith, Tomlinson
said,
be held tomorrow evening
“The last time I checked, ,
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Spin
Dr. Smith was registered •
drift restaurant in Monterey.
as a Democrat.”
To date, no Republican pri
Shepard argued that Dr.
mary opposition to Magyar
Smith has been a substan
has been announced.
tial contributor to the Re
publican Party. Tomlinson
granted this was true but
said that Dr. Smith had
remained a Democrat by

Magyar Files
Declaration
Of Intention

ifínntcrrg Peninsula
■'] Wed., Feb. 12. I’<>4.

Young GOP
Asked to
Pead Lav/

2

New Hopefuls
Crowd Local
Political Scene
By EARL HOFELDT

■

The outpouring of political candidates on the
local scene continued unabated today with two more
hopefuls declaring themselves in the race for Seaside
City Council.
.
i
Announcing themselves as candidates were!
George T. (Sarge) Cunningham, an incumbent, and
Lou Haddad, planning commissioner and auto dealer.
(See Page Five.)
In Carmel, Joseph A. Danysh declared himself a;
candidate for city council.
(See page 2.)
(North County -Mari n apj

Municipal elections in
Seaside, Carmel, Del Rey
Oaks and Sand City will be
held on April 14. The filingperiod for these elections
ends on Feb. 20.
•
In the June 2 primary,
the voters will select comi
ty supervisors and judges
plus nominees in partisan
races for Congress, State
Senate and State Assem
bly.
The political lineup to
date:

District; Chester Deaver,;
incumbent, and W a rr e n ■
Church of Prunedale; Jack
Simon of Castroville, Art
Bayer of Marina and Doug
las Allmond of Crazy
Horse Canyon.

2nd Supervisorial
For Supervisor, 2nd (Sa
linas - Alisal) District: in
cumbent Arthur C. Atteridge of Salinas.

Municipal Judgeships

Judges of the Monterey
Municipal Court: Russell
For Congress: Republi Zaches and Eugene Harrah
can nomination, Burt L. both incumbents.
Talcott, incumbent; Demo Justice of the Peace
cratic nomination, James
Judge of the Pacific
T. May and Sanford Bolz,
both of Salinas, and pos Grove Justice Court: Rich
sibly Alvin Rhodes of San ard Eldred, incumbent.
Luis Obispo and Ed Whit For city councils:
aker of Pacific Grove.

Congress

Seaside City

State Senate

Seaside (two seats open),
For State Senate: Repub — Terms of Cunningham
lican nomination, Stephen, and Fred Mitchell are ex-,
G. Magyar of Pacific piring. Cunningham- has:
Grove; Democratic nom-j announced for re-election.
ination, Fred Farr of Car Mitchell has not made an
announcement. Other can
mel, incumbent.
didates are Haddad, Emil|
C. Schmidt and Louis A.
State Assembly
Storm.
For State Assembly: Re
publican nomination, Alan
Del Rey Oaks City
G. Pattee of Corral de Ti
Del
Rey Oaks (three
erra, incumbent; Democra
seats
open) — Terms of
tic
nomination,
Irby
E. Bourriague of F e It o n, Charles W. Benson, Doug
Dan Krishun of Moss Land las M. Kueny and Hans C.
ing and Charles A. Larson Hansen expiring. No. an
nouncements to date.
of Watsonville.

Sand City

5th Supervisorial
For
Supervisor,
5th
| (Monterey - Carmel) Dis
trict: incumbent Tom Hud
son .of Carmel Highlands
«and Dr. Joseph Noto of Car’ mel.

4th Supervisorial
For Supervisor, 4th (Sea
side - Del Rey Oaks) Dis
trict: Beauford T. (Andy)
¡Anderson and Joe Cota of
Seaside and William Pacchetti and Sam DeM ello
of Del Rey Oaks.

1st Supervisorial
For

Supervisor,

State Sen. Fred S. Farr has (J. ■
called on Monterey County \
Young Republicans to “study ;
r
the Constitution” in response
to that organization’s resolu
tion condemning civil rights
I
legislation recently adopted
by the House of Representa
tives.
The resolution, adopted Feb. '
3, was forwarded to Farr with \\ ¡
a covering letter calling “your
¡
attention to the fact that the 2\!
alleged civil rights bill before
Congress is clearly unconstitutional.
The resolution condemns
the bill as “dictatorial in in
tent, discriminatory in nature
and distinctly un-American”
and denounces it as “in fla
grant violation of the 10th
amendment to the Constitu
tion.”
In his reply, Farr said, “It
seems to me that your re
liance on the Constitution of
the United States has over
looked some significant sec
tions. You nowhere mention
the Interstate Comm erce
clause, an important section
designed to remedy the flaws
of the Articles of Confedera
tion. Moreover, nowhere do
you mention the 13th, 14th and
15th amend ments. These
amendments were constructed
and guided to adoption by
leaders of the Republican
party. I should think you
would want to stick by them.”
“I respectfully suggest that
you study the Constitution a
- little more thoroughly and re
dedicate yourselves to the
great civil rights heritage of
your party.”

1st

Sand City (two seats
open) — Terms of Ellis D.
Potter and Mrs. Dave Pen
dergrass expiring. No an
nouncements to date.

Carmel City
Carmel (three seats!
open) — Terms of Eben
Whittlesey, Frank Putnam
and Robert P. Spencer are
expiring. Putnam and Spen
cer have said they prob
ably won’t seek re-election.
Whittlesey has not an
nounced his plans. Candi
dates announced to date
are Danysh, Paul Hazdovac
and Stephen A. Grant.

Farr Tells YRs to
Study Constitution
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-i “Nowhere do you mention!
Carmel) this week advised the 13th, 14th and 15th i
the Monterey County Young Amendments to the Consti
Republicans to study the tution.
“These Amendments
Constitution “a little more
were
adopted after the Civil
thoroughly” in regard to
War, during which our na-i
civil rights.
His comment was made ! tion was led by your party’s5
in response to a resolution 'most outstanding president,;
passed by the YRs on Feb. Abraham Lincoln. The
4. The resolution held that amendments were con-,
the U. S. administration’s structed and guided to j
“so-called civil rights pio- adoption by leaders of the
posals are dictatorial in in Republican Party. I should;
tent discriminatory in na think you would want to;
ture and
distinctly un- stick by them.”
American ...”
Replying by letter to j
; Jean S. Levin of Marina,!
( resolutions chairman foi j
' the YRs, Farr said he,
would like to know the au! ithority for the statement
that the civil rights bill is
a violation of the Constitu
tion.
Farr said the YRs over
looked several significant
sections of the Constitution
in reaching their resolution.
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Grand Old Party in Monterey

Lincoln Salute
By EARL HOFELDT

Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra)
last night underscored Abraham Lincoln as a champion
of civil rights during a Lincoln Day party attended by
approximately 130 Monterey County Republicans at the
Spindrift Restaurant in Monterey.
In a short speech which was the highlight of the
fund-raising party, Pattee quoted from Lincoln papers
‘ which set forth the 16th
President’s firm beliefs in
the equality of all men.
Pattee Answers
Meanwhile, Stephen G.
Magyar, the GOP’s state
'That'Question— senatorial candidate, re
ceived an enthusiastic ova
He's for Magyar tion upon being introduced.
In good humor as always,
Magyar said that “people
Every two years, it in Pacific Grove already
seems, Republican As are advising me not to
semblyman Alan G. Pat have my picture taken
tee has to answer “that” with a drink in my hand.
question — will he sup Others are telling me not
to smoke. I have been get
port the Republican can ting many suggestions like
didate for State Senate in this but I just want to go
opposition to Pattee’s to Sacramento, not to
Assemblyman Alan Pattee of Corral de Tierra, gesJohn Shephard. The setting was at the Li
long -time colleague, heaven at this time.’’
turing
at
right,
holds
the
floor
during
a
conversation
party stage by Monterey County Republ
Dr.
Noto
Introduced
Fred Farr, the Demo
last
evening
with
Stephen
G.
Magyar,
center,
and
Also
introduced
was
Dr.
cratic incumbent?
This year the GOP can- Joseph Noto of Carmel, a
candidate for supervisor of
date is Stephen G. Mag
yar of Pacific Grove. the 5th Supervisorial Dis
Pattee’s answer, given trict. Dr. Noto said that
the “Patania case,” more
last night:
than anything else,
in
“I won’t say anything spired him to seek public
against Fred Farr but I office.
plan to vote for Steve
(The Patanias are a Mon
Magyar because S t ev e
couple threatened
and I will agree on our terey
with condemnation of their
votes on state issue.
home by the Monterey Ur
Sen. Farr votes 100 per
cent with Gov. Brown ban Renewal Agency).
Two members of the
with whom I diagrec a
great deal of the time.” Monterey Teen - Age Re
Pattee and Farr are publicans, Fritz Lichty and
Salinas Young Republican
both in their 10th year of Bill Hammond, presented
president Clyde Brown today
two
Lincoln
readings.
One
service in Sacramento.
chided State Sen. Fred Farr
Respecting what they was the Gettysburg Ad
for suggesting that the YR’s
dress,
the
other
was
Lin

call a tradition of the leg
“study the Constitution” in
islature, neither has coln’s Second Inaugural
connection with the organiza
Address.
campaigned against the
tion’s stand against federal
Prizes Drawn
other.
civil rights legislation.
The program ended with
Farr last Friday said that
a drawing of prizes. And,
a YR resolution condemning
the recently -passed civil
as is so often the casé With
rights bill as “dictatorial in
such drawings, it proved-a
intent, discriminatory in na
mite embarrassing.
ture and distinctly un-Ameri
The first prize went to'
can” bespeaks a need for
Frank Duran, husband of
some Constitutional study.
the hostess for the party.
Brown said he was “already
The next prize went to
familiar” with the 13th, 14th
Mrs. Frank Shropshire,
and 13th amendments to the
member of the county
Constitution, which Farr had
GOP Central Committee,
urged the YR’s to study. He
which sponsored the event.
said he was “amazed that a
John Frasetto, the Cas
State Senator would use the
troville “artichoke king”
13th amendment, abolishing
and a central committee
slavery and involuntary servi
member, drew the third
tude, to justify support for
, prize. The fourth went to
such a controversial bill. Is
Mrs. Pattee.
Senator Farr suggesting that
The sponsors
all
slavery still exists in Ameribreathed easier when the
ca?”
fifth drawing, for a ticket
Brown said that “apparent
to a forthcoming $100-aly Senator Farr hasn’t studied
plate dinner, went to a
the bill or the Constitution”
“legitimate” guest, Mrs.
and alleged that the civil
D. L. Staniford of Carmel.
rights bill went far beyond the
intentions of the founding
fathers.

Republicans All

YR Leader
Chides Farr
On Comment
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Grand Old Party in Monterey

Lincoln Salute
By EARL HOFELDT

Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra)
last night underscored Abraham Lincoln as a champion
of civil rights during a Lincoln Day party attended by
approximately 130 Monterey County Republicans at the
Spindrift Restaurant in Monterey.
In a short speech which was the highlight of the
fund-raising party, Pattee quoted from Lincoln papers
________________________ _ which set forth the 16th
President’s firm beliefs in

Pattee Answers
ranee Hnsweis
/ti */
i*

That Question—

He's for Magyar
37
,
.,
Every two years, it
seems, Republican Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee has to answer “that”
,.
«uesüon
- «rill
will Ko
he «nn
support the Republican candidate for State Senate in
opposition to Pattee’s
long - time colleague,
Fred Farr, the Democratic incumbent?
This year the GOP canfbtp i/stenhen G Macy^oTplcificGrovl
Pattee’s answer given
ft! n1«rbt
’ 8
last night.
••I won t say anything
against Fred Farr but I

nlan to vote for Steve

Magyar because S t ev e
nnd T will aeree on our
votts on sUte issue
Sen Farr votes 100 per
ceni with Gov. Brown
with whom I diagrec a
great deal of the time.”
Pattee and Farr are
both in their 10th year of
service in Sacramento,
Respecting what they
call a tradition of the legislature, neither h a s
campaigned against the
other.
----------- ,------------------

the equallty oi al‘men'
Meanwhile, Stephen G.
Magyar, the GOP’s state
senatorial candidate,
re
ceived an enthusiastic ovation upon being introduced.
In good humor as always,
Magyar said that “people
Pacific GrOve already
are advising me not to
have my picture taken
with a drink in my hand.
Others aret telling me not
v
(Herald Photo)
^ng many suggestions like
j just Want to go
¡to Sacramento, not to
heaven at this time.
Assemblyman Alan Pattee of Corral de I ierra, ges John Shephard. The setting was at the Lincoln Day
party stage by Monterey County Republicans.
turing at right, holds the floor during a conversation
Dr. Noto Introduced
Also introduced was Di. last evening with Stephen G. Magyar, center, and
Joseph Noto of Carmel, a
candidate for supervisor of
the 5th Supervisorial Distnct. Di. Noto said t at
the “Patania case,” more
than anythlng else>
ln.
jred hlm t0 seek public
Qffice<
'
,
,, „
(The Patanias, are a Monterey
couple thieatentc
with condemnation of their
home by the Monterey Urhan Renewal Agency)
Two members of the
Monterey Teen - Age Republicans,Fritz Lichty and
Salinas Young Republican
Bill Hammond, presented
president
Clyde Brown today
two Lincoln readings. One
chided State Sen. Fred Farr
was the Gettysburg Adfor suggesting that the YR’s
dress, the other was Lini “study the Constitution” in
¡coin’s Second Inaugural
connection with the organiza
Address.
tion’s stand against federal
Prizes Drawn
civil rights legislation.
The program ended with
Farr last Friday said that
ija drawing of prizes-. And,
a YR resolution condemning
the recently -passed civil
as is so often the casé With
such drawings, it provena
rights bill as “dictatorial in
intent,
discriminatory in na
mite embarrassing.
ture and distinctly un-Ameri
The first prize went to
can” bespeaks a need for
Frank Duran, husband of
some Constitutional study.
■ the hostess for the party.
Brown said he was “already
The next prize went to
familiar” with the 13th, 14th
Mrs. Frank Shropshire,
and 13th amendments to the
member of the county
Constitution, which Farr had
GOP Central Committee,
urged the YR’s to study. He
which sponsored the event.
said he was “amazed that a
John Frasetto, the Cas
State Senator would use the
troville “artichoke king”
13th amendment, abolishing
and a central committee
slavery and involuntary servi
member, drew the third
tude, to justify support for
prize. The fourth went tc
such a controversial bill. Is
Mrs. Pattee.
Senator Farr suggesting that
The sponsors
all
slavery still exists in Ameri
breathed easier when the
ca?”
fifth drawing, for a ticket
Brown said that “apparent
to a forthcoming $100-aly Senator Farr hasn’t studied
plate dinner, went to s
the bill or the Constitution”
¡“legitimate” guest, Mrs
and alleged that the civil
■ D. L. Staniford of Carmel
rights bill went far beyond the
intentions of the founding

Republicans All

YR Lelder
Chides Farr
On Comment

fathers.
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GOP Dinner Event

Pattee Honors Lincoln;
Magyar Defines Stand
Monterey county Republi
cans last night honored the
memory of Abraham Lincoln
and two live politicians. As
semblyman Alan G. Fattee
and Senate candidate Stephen
G. Magyar.
More thaan 100 of the GOP
faithful attended the Lincoln’s
birthday social hour at the
Spindrift restaurant in Monte
rey. Pattee was the keynote
speaker. Magyar was the man
of the hour.
Pattee said that “Abraham
Lincoln fought for two things:
preservation of the union and
human rights, that is, the
abolition of slavery.” He said
that the Republican party is
still the party of Lincoln, and
of Theodore Roosevelt. To
buttress this contention he re
minded his audience that
House Republicans voted 138
to 34 in favor of the civil
rights bill this week.
Magyar Shakes Hands
Magyar, 48, a Monterey
businessman who has filed a
declaration of intention to
seek the Republican senato
rial nomination on June 2,
made only a few perfunctory
remarks in his “coming out”
speech. But he shook 100
hands, sopie of them twice,
and submitted to a Califor
nian interview to get his views
on the unofficial record.
Magyar said he believes
that the Rumford Fair Hous
ing Act, passed last year by
the state legislature, was “a
railroad job,” done in haste
and without proper study. He
was active in circulating peti
tions on the Monterey Penin
sula aimed at putting an in
itiative measure to repeal the
act on the ballot.
Nevertheless, Magyar said
that “I have not made up my

mind” whether to vote for or
against the initiative meas
ure.
Need ‘Better’ Solution
“The precedent has been
established from Washington,
and I believe that some sort
of fair housing legislation in
California is inevitable,” Mag
yar said. “But I hate to see
it ramrodded through the leg
islature. There should be a
better solution than what we
have now. Let the people de
cide. As I’ve always said:
when in doubt, put it to the
voters.”
Magyar said that his skep
tical attitude toward the Rum
ford act should not be con
strued to mean that he con
dones racial discrimination.
“I don’t want to discriminate
against anyone.” he said.
“During this campaign I
want to find out how much
(Sen.) Fred Farr knew about
the Rumford act when he
voted for it. I want to be in
step with the people of Mon
terey county, not Gov. (Ed
mund G.) Brown.”
Peruse Welfare
Magyar said he thinks AB
59, the intricate and farreaching welfare bill passed
in 1963 by the legislature —
and for which Farr also voted
—was “a fast shuffle.” He be
lieves that the state’s whole
welfare program ought to be
given a new, close scrutiny.
The candidate sees merit
in Assembly Speaker Jesse
Unruh’s recent proposal for
county-wide school districts,
“even though it looks like
something for nothing; and
there’s no such thing.” He be
lieves that a county-wide
school district or a countywide school tax could be a
“guidepost” for California,

which now seeks to find its
way out of a fiscal swamp in
which public education is
floundering. “It’s a Robin
Hood sort of thing,” Magyar
said, “but you’ve got to be
fail' to all the school chil
dren.”
Leans Toward Barry
Magyar said that he leans
toward Sen. Barry Goldwater
gis the Republican Presiden
tial nominee. “He would give
the American voters a
choice,” a real choice in
terms of philosophy come No
vember, he said.
On the subject of political
debates, Magyar said he
would be happy to debate
with any Republican opposi
tion he might have in the pri
mary election. But he doesn’t
want to get on the platform
with Farr. “Why should I
give him my audience?” he
asked, in turning the standard
challenger’s “exposure” for
mula upside down. “After
all,” he said with a chuckle,
“my strength comes from the
90 per cent of the people who
don’t know me.”
Magyar said that “I don’t
know that I have the support
of the John Birch Society,”
but that “I’ll take every vote
I can get. That means Demo
cratic votes too.”
Non-Aggression Pact
Reminded of the long-stand
ing non-aggression pact be
tween Republican Pattee and
Democrat Farr—one of the
unique political phenomena
in recent Monterey county
history — Magyar said he
didn’t expect Pattee to “jeop
ardize his good position with
both parties” by going out on
a limb for him. Likewise, he
said, “I won’t compromise

my position” for Pattee’s ac
tive support.
Pattee, who at the end of
the 1963 legislative session,
seemed to be breaking his
agreement with Farr uni
laterally, hedged a bit last
night. “I won’t say anything
against Fred Farr,” he said.
“But before the election I’ll
probably say I’ll vote fox'
Steve Magyar.”
Magyar said he had no in-!
tention of resigning his posi
tion on the executive board of
the Monterey peninsula Com
munity Chest while involved)
in his partisan political cam
paign. He said he saw no con
flict of interest or inconsis
tency in keeping up the tiwo ¡
activities. “Ive been an ama-;
teur do-gooder for too long to
worry about it.” he said.

Jefferson Principles Repudiated
To the Editor:
Senator Fred Farr’s recent
letter to the Monterey County
Young Republicans and his
stern admonition for them to
return to the principles of
Lincoln were most interest
ing. Senator Farr has implied
that the YR stand against the
administration’s Civil Rights
bill was made in repudiation
of such principles.
The stand taken by the
YR’s was not at all in repu
diation of Mr. Lincoln’s prin• ciples; it was a simple stand
against totalitarianism. The
YR’s believe that it is pos
sible to comply with the legis
lative provisions of the 14th
Amendment without violating
the 10th, as the so-called Civil
Rights Bill so flagrantly does.
The YR’s believe in equal
rights for all but not in total-

knows it.
Regarding a return to prin
ciple, Sen. Farr is in no posi
tion to throw rocks. His party
now stands in full repudiation
of the principles of the great
est Democrat of all time and
perhaps the greatest of all
Americans, Thomas Jeffer
son.
The author of the Declara
tion of Independence spent
his life fighting tyranny and
opposing totalitarianism. His
quotations, “That government
is best which governs least,”
and “Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty,” form alarm
ing contrasts to the present
principles of liberal totalitar
ianism and disarmament as
espoused by the Democratic
party.
Richard R. Levin,
3239 Vista del Camino,

El Baile De Los Cascarones Was .A Colorful Event

Above:
Leading
the
Grand March at the 1964
■El Baile de los Casca
rones were (left to right)
MRS. CLEMENS, MAY
OR CLEMENS, MRS.
FISHER, COL. DANIEL
D e Y O U N G, MRS.
CARNS, GEN. CARNS,
MRS. ROY FRISBEE
and STATE SENATOR
FRED FARR.

Gaiety was the keynote
at the festive El Baile de
Los Cascarones, spon
sored by the Monterey
Civic Club, and held at
the Fort Ord Soldiers
Club Saturday night.
Giant oak logs blazed
in the huge fireplace,
forming a cheerful back
drop to the ballroom,, in
which the decorations fol
lowed the theme of the
evening — “In A Little
Spanish Town.”
Civic club members,
Army and Navy digni
taries, municipal officials
and townspeople gath
ered to exchange greet
ings, eat dinner, watch
I entertainment and to
dance.
The event is an annual
one and one that has
been held just before Lent
for many years. Oldtimers well remember
earlier Cascaron Balls,
held at the old Del Monte
Hotel. In an even earlier
era, during Monterey’s
colorful past, the cele
bration was held in pri
vate" homes, and the par
ticipants traveled from
party to party.
The head table, at
which the distinguished
guests were seated last
Saturday night, was di
rectly across the large
hall from the fireplace.
The other tables, at
which the 300 guests were
seated, were r i n g e d

around the entertainment
area and the dance floor.
Manuel Campos and
his strolling musicians,
dressed in brilliant Mex
ican costumes, p/ovided
fine pre-program music
as they serenaded guests
at the tables.
Honored guest for the
evening was Mrs. Roy
Frisbee, oldest living past
president of the Monterey
Civic Club.
Master of ceremonies
was Judge Ray Baugh.
Sid Artellan and his or
chestra provided music
for the entertainment dur
ing the evening and for
the dancing which fol
lowed.
Mrs. Ciato Brocchinl
was chairman of the en
tertainment; program co
ordinator was Larry Pel
legrini and announcer
was Chris Krist.
Mrs. Leslie Dixon was
chairman of the ball and
costume judges were
Mrs. Jack Dougherty,
Mrs. Pauline McCleary,
Mrs. Douglas MacGreg
or, Anselmo Gallego and
Judge Eugene Harrah.
Seated at the head table
were:
Maj. Gen. Edwin H. J.
Cams and Mrs. Cams;
Brig. Gen. Frank J. Caul
field and Mrs. Caulfield;
Brig. Gen. Charles Gir-'
ard and Mrs. Girard;
Col. and Mrs. Richard
J. Long; Capt. and Mrs.

William R. Craven; May
or George Clemens and
Mrs. Clemens; Mrs. Roy
Frisbee, who will be hon
ored as the oldest living
Civic Club president (in
1922); Mrs. Hollis Fish
er, Civic Club president;
Sen. Fred Farr; Judge
Ray Baugh and Mrs.
Baugh; and Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie E. Dixon.
In the receiving line
were Mmes. Frisbee,
Fisher, Baugh, Houghton
Roberts, Andrew Reinliold, Clarence Atwood,
E. B. Coyle and F. L.
Culin.
Three young flamenco
dancers, Lourdes Rodrí
guez, Jaime Segovua Mo
reno and Rene Clemente,
quite captured the audi
ence with their well-exe
cuted dances. Other acts
on the program were:
pantomime by Chris
Krist, songs by the De
Witt Sisters, magic acts
by William Wizard,
dances by Bernie Lainson and Pam Swift, a
tango by Marl and Mr.
Pellegrini and songs by
Aldo Romano.
Mrs. Frisbee drew the
ticket for the “golden
egg” and presented it to
the winner, Mrs. Hugh
Erwin. Best costume, a
lovely white lace gown
and mantilla, was worn
by Mrs. Frank Rose
(Carol Coyle).

Senate

'Strong Conservative Tone'

Seastrand Retains Region
YR Job; Goldwater Backed
Eric Seastrand of Salinas
was re-elected region eight
vice president of the Califor
nia Young Republicans at that
organization’s convention in
San Diego this week-end.
Seastrand was one of 15
Monterey county YR dele
gates attending the conven
tion—the largest delegation
among counties of compara
ble size.
Monterey county delegates
united behind a conservative
drive to endorse Barry Goldwater as Republican Presi
dential candidate. In a move
to insure endorsement, Larry
Cummings of the Monterey
delegation introduced a suc
cessful constitutional amend
ment which lowered the num
ber of votes necessary to se
cure endorsement from threefourths to two-thirds.
‘Very Happy’
This morning Clyde Brown,
Salinas YR chapter president,
told the Californian, “I was
very favorably impressed by
the whole operation. We were
very happy with the endorse
ment, naturally.”
Final vote tabulations on
the endorsement move proved

Eric Seastrand

the amendment unnecessary.
The con ve nti o n endorsed
Goldwater’s candidacy by 82
per cent. Noted Wayne Sewell
of Salinas, “The 82 per cent
vote is unprecedented in YR
history. There has never been
this much strength behind one
man.”
Sewell also said the Monte
rey county YR group was
“very pleased to see the com
plexion of the state organiza

New candidate
tor Farr's ¡ob
Eric Seastrand, 26, regional
vice president of the California
Young Republicans, hopes to
run for the seat of state Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, next fall.
Seastrand yesterday announc
ed he will oppose Stephen Mag
yar, a Monterey businessman, for the Republican nomin
ation at the J u n e 2 primary
election. .
j
Incumbent Farr; is unopposed
so far in his bid for renomination by the Democrats.
Seastrand, a college student.
from Salinas, said he will cam- ¡
paign on an individual rights |
platform. He said he opposes the!
Rumford act which prohibits:
discrimination in housing.

tion continue in a strong con
servative tone.”
Gromala Backed
The Monterey county YR’s
also backed Atty. John Gro- :
mala of Fortuna in his sue- ,
cessful bid to follow Robert A.
Gaston as state president.
Gromala defeated James
Slaybaugh of Fremont and
John Clow of Mill Valley.
Gromala was the choice of
the “conservative caucus”
and reportedly had Gaston’s
support as his successor.
Following his election, Gro
mala announced he would not
pledge to support any GOP
candidate other than Goldwa
ter.
In resolutions, the conven
tion urged passage of the
“Liberty amendment” to the!
Constitution which would re
peal the income tax, called
for a voluntary social security
program and commended the
California Real Estate asso
ciation for its drive to repeal
the Rumford Housing act.

¡ Because of what he termed
' the “precarious” state of his
senatorial candidacy, Sea
strand indicated a wish not to
be drawn into making a state
ment on various current issues
at this time.
Against Rumford
He did say, however, that
he felt Magyar had equivo
Eric Seastrand, 26, regional
cated on his stand in relation
vice president of the Califor
to the Rumford act, in saying
nia Young Republicans, today
that he hadn’t made up his
filed a declaration of intention
mind yet. which way he’d vote
to seek the Republican 25th
on the initiative measure to
repeal it. Seastrand said he
is very much against the
Rumford act, circulated pe
titions for signatures to getr
the repeal measure on the j
ballot, and will vote for re! peal.„
i Seastrand said that he is
1 vitally concerned with pre
serving and augmenting indi
vidual liberties.
Asked whethei' he agreed i
with the analysis made by ¡
' Illinois university Prof. Re- j
vilo P. Oliver of the reason j
for the assassination of Presi- j,
dent Kennedy in the current
issue of “American Opinion,”
the Birch society magazine,1
Seastrand said he had only
skimmed Oliver’s article and I
had no opinion on it yet. Oli-j
Eric Seastrand
ver put forth the hypothesis .
State Senatorial district nomi
that President Kennedy was ;
nation in the June 2 primary
killed because he had fallen '
election.
behind in the Communist time-1
Seastrand is .¿he second Re
table for the takeover of the ,!
publican to fVb; a declaration.
United States.
Monterey businessman Ste
phen G. Mag\tfr, 48, the can
didate who is reportedly the
choice of the county’s GOP
screening committee, declared
his intention to seek election
last week.
Democratic incumbent State
Sen. Fred S. Farr of Carmel
already is in the race for reelection and so far, is unop
posed for his party’s nomina
tion.
Seastrand, a Hartnell col
lege student majoring in po
litical science, is a past presi
dent and founder of the Sal
inas chapter of Young Ameri
cans ,f.or Freedom.
Birch Member
He is also a member of the
John Birch Society and of the
United Republicans of Cali
fornia (UROC). Two years
years ago he ran unsuccess
fully for a seat on the Monte
rey county Republican central
committee. He has been a res
ident of Monterey county for
the past three years and now
lives at 1447 Ramona avenue,
Salinas.
In filing his declaration to
day, Seastrand made this
statement: “Recently people
have asked me to seek the
nomination for State Senator.
They believe it is hecessary
for the Republican party to
offer a candidate who clearly
delineates the issues and
stands firmly on the principles
of freedom of the individual,
fiscal responsibility, and who
will take clear-cut stands on
such issues as the Rumford
bill.
“Since I agree that this is
the only formula for a Re
publican victory, I decided to
file my ‘Declaration of In
tent’. I will not make a final
decision on whether to enter
the race until early in
March.”

Seastrand
In Bid for
Candidacy
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SENATOR FARR REPORTS

FIREARMS REGULATION
Since the tragic death of
President Kennedy, I have
received much mail asking
far firearms regulation.
The purchase of fire
arms through the mail is
subject to Federal law over
which we in the Legislature
have no jurisdiction. It is
presently illegal under
Federal law to ship firearms
in interstate commerce
where the shipper knows
the recipient is under in
dictment for or has been
convicted of a felony.
Under California law ,
one desiring to purchase a
new pistol must sign an
application at a licensed
gun or sporting goods store,
and the license is then for
warded to the Division of
Criminal Indentification an
Investigation in Sacramente
and to the local law en
forcement, the purchaser
may pick up his pistoL
With respect to rifles,
there is no such requirement,
nor does the pistol purchase
law apply to the sale of
pistols from one indivi
dual to another.
The carrying oí a con- ,
ceale4 weapon is against
California law unless the
person carrying the weapon
has been issued a permit
by a local law enforcement
agency. 1 am advised that,
the attitude of local agencies
varies considerably in this
State. There is also a pro
vision in our State and
Federal Constitution pro hibiting the abridgement
of the right of the citizen
to possess arms.
Rather than enact hastyand perhaps unworkable
and oppressive - gun laws
during the brief 1964 ses
sion. I will introduce a
resolution requesting the
Judiciary Committees of
the Legislature to give the
matter a thorough study so
that in 1965, the Legisla
ture may, after sufficient
inquiry, enact whatever gur
regulations are deemed to j
be necessary, _.................... '

Farr Concludes
State Needs Fund
SACRAMENTO (UPD—A two- mark, “while Long Beach is
day hearing of a Senate fact spending trust funds for such
finding committee probing things as private office build
the Long Beach oil hassle ings, California is borrowing
ended yesterday with the money for schools.”
chairman of the committee
Under law, all Long Beach
concluding that the state had spending of tidelands reve
greater need than the city nues must be approved by
for tidelands revenues!, which the state. And the expendi
now are shared 50-50.
tures are generally restricted
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Car- to harbor and tidelands de
mel) made the comment at velopment.
The Long Beach tidelands
the conclusion of the hearing
by his Senate fact-finding are owned by the state but
committee on natural re trusted to the city in ex
change for a 50-50 profit split.
sources.
But
several state officials
And Farr warned that the
state may seek reimburse and legislators, including
ment for joint state-city trust Farr, maintain the state
funds used in financing con would do better by revoking
struction of a private office the Long Beach trust and
building. The structure was leasing the tidelands itself.
“The problem,” Farr told
built with tideland oil revenue
City
Mgr. John R. Mansell,
by the Long Beach port for
the Van Camp Sea Food com “is that there is greater
statewide need for this mon
pany.
ey than what you are putting
Farr produced an attorney it to.”
general’s opinion stating that
Mansell Contended during.
such financing was not “a the hearings that the state ¡
proper tidelands trust expen received more money under;
diture.”
the Long Beach leasing meth
This prompted Walter J. od than it would under its I
Quinn, a state auditor, to re own.

Long Beach Oil Fight
|On How Boundaries Set
SACRAMENTO (UFI) — “How do you know liow
IA legislative probe into the to divide the oil If you
Long Beach oil hassle con-■don’t know who has the;
tinued today, with em-,surface rights?” he asked
phasis on how the mythi-.Putnam.
cal boundary line between, Putnam replied that al-,
tideland and upland fields though no legal boundary]
is determined.
¡had been determined, the
Among those scheduled ci^y use^ the so ~ called.
to testify before the Sen Sondreger-Fitzgerald Line
ate Committee on Natural and there had been no
Resources, which was to complaints.
conclude a two - day hear Other Long Beach offi- j
ing, were F. J. Hortig, ex cials defended their use of
ecutive officer of the State tidelands revenues and deLands Commission;
Jay¡nied the state could have’
Moitírrry jpnttitsiíla$¿ralh Friday. Féb. 28, 1964.
Shavelson. deputy attor- made a better deal for it-;
ney general; and Long self. But one conceded
Beach City Atty. Leonard L o n g Beach someday,
Putnam. Sen. Fred,S. Farr would not need all of its’
,(D-Carmel) Is chairman of present 50 per cent cut.
...
., ,
enucs were expected to hit
the committee.
As profits become $] , mUlion
25
During yesterday’s hear- greater and greater
we
Ridings suggested a slid
Ing, Sen. Virgil O’Sullivan fully realize we will not
ing scale arrangem e n t
(D-Williams) asked why it be able to use 50 per cent
b
;k d * t ó
was the city had not de- of the revenue,” said H. E.
increased Uw citWs
l.prminCrl
onmmir K10’1”5 mcieasea, inc C ty .
termined ibp
the exact,
exact bniinboun- Piriínoc
Ridings, aa nnrf
port commis
percentage would
de
dary between tideland and sioner. He
said
Long!
upland fields, even though]Beach
Harbor
could C ^he hearine went ahead
the state and Long Beach -stand on Its own” right L Xi yesterday aft
had held their present 50-50 now, but could not expand
wqrnil y bv Putnair
g*»
agreement ¡without tidelands money.
^‘n President
p"

101 zo years.

„

Farr asked Ridillgs how Tem Hug.h Burns (D-Freá
much revenue Long Beach no) said that the probe
did need. Ridings replied could jeopardize simultanthe harbor would require eous negotiations by a fourabout $200 million for de- man committee of state
velopments projects dur- and city
representatives
ing the 20 years; whereby,aimed at reaching a comFarr noted tidelands rev- promise settlement.

At Garrapata

Loggers
Blamed

For Sand
By EVERETT MESICK
The crash of redwood
trees being felled in one of
Monterey County’s scenic
, coastal
canyons
has
brought reactions from the
owner of a nearby trout
farm and the State Depart
ment of Fish and Game.
Cole Weston, who oper
ates the hatchery on Gar
rapata Creek, 2 miles
downstream, blames the
loggers for the sand clog
ging his ponds and states
flatly
“Unless I can stop these
guys, I’m finished.”
) Weston says he will seek
an injunction in superior
court.
Capt. Howard Shebley of
¡the department’s Monterey
'office, says the loggers are
violating .the state fish
and game code by “alter Logs create a chaotic picture in once beautiful Wildcat acres will be extended to take in an additional 200
acres, the loggers state.
ing a streambed” and will Canyon. Logging operations now underway on 80
be ordered to observe cer-!
'tain safeguards.
¡Gene DeVere, the agent on the timber cutting began. October and will lose a to ing from the logging opera
;
Wildcat Canyon
the property. DeVere said Two weeks ago, following tal of from $25,000 to $40,- tion but from the unpaved
The loggers are at work the company also plans to a heavy rain, the sand ar 000 this year if the sand and road bulldozed into the
mountainsides for 5 miles
[in Wildcat Canyon on 80 log an additional 200 ad rived, Weston says, and he mud continue.
lacres owned by Louis joining acres now being had to start shoveling out a He had the same trouble between the site and Gar
purchased from Carter 2 - foot accumulation every in 1959 when Carter Bros, rapata Canyon.
j Lange of Monterey.
built a road into Wildcat Weston insists Garrapata
I They are cutting red- Bros. Land and Timber Co. four hours.
Canyon and obtained an Creek is clear above its
The
sand
interferes
with
• woods on both sides ofi°f Carlotta
junction with Wildcat
denies
the the flow of fresh water es out-of-court settlement.
Wildcat Creek, which runs' DeVere
Creek, and therefore the
Took Pictures
into Garrapata Cr e e k a logging operation is respon sential to the hatching of
sand
could not be coming
short distance upstream sible for the sand in West 100,000 trout eggs, he de Two weeks ago, when the
from
the
road.
from the Weston Trout on’s hatchery, as does clared, and the muddy wa->san¿ f¡ow began, Weston
¡Farm.
Lange.
ter has cut by 50 per cent went lnto Wiidcat Canyon Shebley said the loggers
The operation is being
Since October
the growth rate of his live;with a camera and took must conduct their opera
: conducted by Holmes and But Weston says his
,the pictures that appear on tion in such a way as to
leave the creek undamaged.
rHannegan Lumber Co. of ponds have been muddied Weston estimates he haslj.his page
Nobody can do anything
ra,n has wasM
Santa Cruz, according to ever since October, w h e n been losing $50 a day since He
about
the logging, since it
the earth, loosened by bullis
on
private
property.
dozer and truck, Into the
creek.
DeVere denies there has
been erosion, and when
Weston returned to the
scene two days later, or
dered him off the property.
The logger consented,
however, to a tour by Fish
and Game Warden L. A.
Golden and a Herald re
porter.
The cutting was at a tem
porary standstill while De
Vere worked on road dam
age caused by the rain.
Although the canyon was a
scene of chaos, DeV ere
said “everything will be
cleaned up when we’re
through.”

Crossovers
Logs had been laid across
the stream and earth piled
on top to provide cross
overs.
Redwood stumps stood
here and there, where the
choicest trees had already
been cut. Some of the re
maining trees will be
spared as containing too
little usable wood, DeVere!
Ivor Weston, 12-year-old son of trout farm owner Cole Weston, stands half way to said.
Golden said after the in
bis knees in the sand that has clogged the hatchery on Garrapata Creek. Looking
on is Brett Weston, Cole’s brother. Both have been assisting Weston “bail out” spection it was his opinion
that the sand was not com
the sand flood that struck two weeks ago.

Help Trout Farm Owner 'Bail Out'
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Jumbled Redwood Logs Clog Wildcat Canyon
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Sand- /s Hatchery Problem

Senator Farr Surveys
Wildcat Creek Logging
By Eric Brazil
i Farr said that he plans to lieves that recent rains start
Sen. Fred S. Farr surveyed I bring the Senate fact finding ed bringing a river of sand
the stumps of 1,000-year-old I committee on natural re into his trout hatchery. An
sources, of which he is chair
redwoods and the debris- man, to Monterey county in investigation of the area about
the hatchery’s settling ponds
clogged bed of what had been the near future to survey the showed that sand is certainly
a clear, fast-flowing mountain damage done to Wildcat arriving from somewhere. It
stream and said “this is creek. “We’re going to have is an enormous sand pile.
about the worst thing I’ve to review the law to see what Weston says that he has been
ever seen.”
can be done,” he said. “May shoveling out a two-foot ac
The Carmel Democrat was be there should be some cumulation of sand from his
conducting a Saturday morn tightening of the Forest Prac settling ponds several times
ing investigation of logging tices act.”
each day.
operations on the headwaters
The logging operation is be
Sand Smothers Trout
of Wildcat creek, a dozen ing conducted by Holmes and
“I’ve got to start hatching
miles south and east of Car Hannegan Lumber company pretty soon,” he said. “I can’t
mel. With him were repre of Santa Cruz on 80 acres put it off much longer. But
sentatives of the state Divi owned by Louis Lange of Mon if this sand keeps up it is
sion of . Forestry and the state terey. Holmes and Hannegan going to put me out of busi
Department of Fish and reportedly have an option to ness.” Weston has operated
Game.
purchase logging rights to an the trout hatchery on Garra
Sand Issue
adjacent 200 acres from Car pata creek for 15 years. The
A complaint from Cole ter Brothers Timber and Land sand, he says, smothers trout.
Weston, operator of a trout company of Eureka. There is Weston’s trout fishing lake,
hatchery on Garrapata creek, enough loggable timber in once clear, has grown mur
two miles downstream from Wildcat canyon to last for ky. There is a deep delta of
where the logging is under about two years. The present sand at its intake.
way, generated the investiga logging operation has been un Viewing the lake, Farr said
tion. Weston said that the log der way since October.
gloomily that “this is the col
gers are the direct cause of Weston, who said he is pre or Lake Tahoe is going to be
the sand now washing into his paring to seek an injunction one of these days.”
ponds and threatening to put to abate the logging “nui The logging operation is
him out of business.
sance” in superior court, be- reached by a long, winding,
bulldozed mountain road tak
ing off from a branch of Palo
Colorado canyon. Fresh signs
of sand slides are in evidence
near the spot where trees
are being felled. The bed of
ideal Canyon Logging
Wildcat creek is being used
as a skid trail for logs. In
fact the creek is so full of
dirt and logging debris that its
flow is almost invisible for
several hundred yards.
Long Clearing Wait
e redwood logging op he didn’t know how long
Captain Howard Shebley of
on in Wildcat Canyon his study would take:
the Department of Fish and
“It may take one day and
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Game in Monterey said that'
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before this stream is
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.nd plenty of sand In farm two miles down
stream, says his attorney
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and animal life. Above the
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i Capt. Howard V. Sheb- gers.
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A Making Inquiry

No Overt Violation
Emory Sloat of the state
Division of Forestry’s Monte
rey office said that “I’ve seen
worse logging operations —
but I’ve seen better ones, too.
Logging is never very pret
ty.” The forestry’s interest
in the operation is that it has
to see to it that the Forest
Practices act is being ob
served. Sloat said he saw
no overt violations on Wild
cat creek.
Willard Greenwald of the
forestry’s regional office in
San Francisco, observed that
¡the loggers had left no “buf
fer strip” of vegetation bei tween the creek and their-^opI eration, nor had they taken
the trouble to fell trees away
from the creek bed.
Because the logging is being
done on private property
there isn’t much, as a prac
tical matter, that anyone —
except possibly Weston, in
court—can do about it.
But Farr said he thought
the State Legislature ought to
look into the possibility of re
quiring a faithful perform
ance bond from loggers—one
that would compel them to
keep stream beds free from
deleterious debris.
Or, he
said, “maybe there should be
• legislation to make redwoods
a protected species of tree.”
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Sand Is Hatchery Problem

Senator Farr Surveys
Wildcat Creek Logging
By Eric Brazil
Farr said that he plans to lieves that recent rains start
Sen. Fred S. Farr surveyed bring the Senate fact finding ed bringing a river of sand
the stumps of 1,000-year-old committee on natural re into his trout hatchery. An
redwoods and the debris sources, of which he is chair investigation of the area about
man, to Monterey county in
clogged bed of what had been the near future to survey the the hatchery’s settling ponds
showed that sand is certainly
a clear, fast-flowing mountain damage done to Wildcat arriving from somewhere. It
stream and said “this is creek. “We’re going to have is an enormous sand pile.
about the worst thing I’ve to review the law to see what Weston says that he has been
ever seen.”
can be done,” he said. “May shoveling out a two-foot ac
The Carmel Democrat was be there should be some cumulation of sand from his
conducting a Saturday morn tightening of the Forest Prac settling ponds several times
ing investigation of logging tices act.”
each day.
operations on the headwaters
The logging operation is be
Sand Smothers Trout
of Wildcat creek, a dozen ing conducted by Holmes and
“I’ve got to start hatching
miles south and east of Car Hannegan Lumber company
mel. With him were repre of Santa' Cruz on 80 acres pretty soon,” he said. “I can’t
sentatives of the state Divi owned by Louis Lange of Mon put it off much longer. But
sion of. Forestry and the state terey. Holmes and Hannegan if this sand keeps up it is
Department of Fish and reportedly have an option to going to put me out of busi
ness.” Weston has operated
Game.
purchase logging rights to an the trout hatchery on Garra
Sand Issue
adjacent 200 acres from Car
A complaint from Cole ter Brothers Timber and Land pata creek for 15 years. The
Weston, operator of a trout company of Eureka. There is sand, he says, smothers trout.
hatchery on Garrapata creek, enough loggable timber in Weston’s trout fishing lake,
two miles downstream from Wildcat canyon to last for once clear, has grown mur
where the logging is under about two years. The present ky. There is a deep delta of
way, generated the investiga logging operation has been un sand at its intake.
Viewing the lake, Farr said
tion. Weston said that the log der way since October.
gers are the direct cause of Weston, who said he is pre gloomily that “this is the col
the sand now washing into his paring to seek an injunction or Lake Tahoe is going to be
ponds and threatening to put to abate the logging “nui one of these days.”
The logging operation is
him out of business.
sance” in superior court, be- reached by a long, winding,
bulldozed mountain road tak
ing off from a branch of Palo
Colorado canyon. Fresh signs
of sand slides are in evidence
near the spot where trees
are being felled. The bed of
Ideal Canyon Logging
Wildcat creek is being used
as a skid trail for logs. In
fact the creek is so full of
dirt and logging debris that its
flow is almost invisible for
several hundred yards.
Long Clearing Wait
2 redwood logging op he didn’t know how long
Captain Howard Shebley of
on in Wildcat Canyon his study would take:
> the Department of Fish and
“It may take one day and
ling studied by Dist.
Game in Monterey said that
it may take a month—It de
Bertram Young for
“it may take five to seven
pends on how much other
years before this stream is
i’ble violations of state work I have to do.”
back to normal.”
In the meantime, Cole ¡
A recent screening test
oung said yesterday he Weston, owner of a trout i
made in Wildcat creek below
nd plenty of sand in farm two miles down-¡
the logging operations show
stream, says his attorney)
it to be almost devoid of plant
ddcat Creek during an
is preparing a suit for[
and animal life. Above the
section tour Wednesday damages against the log
site where trees are being
i Capt. Howard V. Sheb- gers.
felled, a screening test
of the State Department
showed plant and animal life ¡
Weston said he is still,
at a normal level,
having to shovel two feet)
Fish and Game.
j The Department of Fish;
?he sand could very well of ssPnd out of his settling
and Game is currently investiharmful to fish, but basin every day. Normally,
gating the situation in depth
tether there are any laws he said, the basin has to
to determine if criminal ac
. the books covering the be shoveled out “once
tions may be filed against the
ibject is another matter, every two or three
loggers. “We haven’t come to
months.”
oung told The Herald.
any conclusions yet,” Shebley
The
loggers
’
methods
are
“I’ll have to research the
said. The law forbids anyone
•matter, see what, if any, also being scrutinized by
to disturb a stream bed with
laws exist covering this State Sen. Fred Farr of
out a permit or to inject ma
type of thing, and whether Carmel, who recently
terial into a stream that is
any other counties have toured the site and prom
deleterious to fish. This latter
had -any similar experi ised to return with his Sen- ¡
charge, according to Shebley,
ate Fact Finding Commit
ences,” he explained.
is not easy to prove, sand be
tee on Natural Resources.
ing a “natural” element in
Day or Month
Also Interested
stream beds. He said that
The district attorney said
Also Interested are the
“no other stream bed in Mon
Department of Fish and
terey county is as fouled as
Game and the State Divi
this one (Wildcat creek) is.”
sion of Forestry, whose of
ficials toured the scene two
wfeeks ago with Farr.
Holmes and Hannegan
Lumber Co. of Santa Cruz
is cutting the timber on 80
acres by Louis Lange of
Monterey and plans to ex
tend the operation onto an
adjoining 200 acres now be
ing purchased, according
to Gene DeVere, the com
pany’s agent on the prop
erty.
DeVere denies the log
ging operation is responsi
ble for the sand flow, as
does Lange.

A Making Inquiry

No Overt Violation
Emory Sloat of the state
Division of Forestry’s Monte
rey office said that “I’ve seen
worse logging operations —
but I’ve seen better ones, too.
Logging is never very pret
ty.” The forestry’s interest
in the operation is that it has
to see to it that the Forest
Practices act is being ob
served. Sloat said he saw
no overt violations on Wild
cat creek.
Willard Greenwald of the
forestry’s regional office in
. San Francisco, observed that
•the loggers had left no “buf
fer strip” of vegetation be
tween the creek and their *opj eration, nor had they taken
the trouble to fell trees away
from the creek bed.
Because the logging is being
done on private property
there isn’t much, as a prac
tical matter, that anyone —
except possibly Weston, in
court—can do about it.
But Farr said he thought
the State Legislature ought to
look into the possibility of re
quiring a faithful perform-!
anee bond from loggers—one
that would compel them to
keep stream beds free from
deleterious debris.
Or, he
said, “maybe there should be
legislation to make redwoods
a protected species of tree.”[
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Marina Kiwanis Club

DELINQUENCY SPOKEN HERE
MARINA - Steve Magyar,
Monterey businessman,pastpresident of the Monterey
Kiwanis Club and currently
on the Monterey County
Juvenile Council, spoke
authoritatively on the sub
ject of juvenile deliquency
and whom should shoulder

'
I
)

i
!

the blame, at the Monday
meeting of the Marina
Kiwanis Club at Mortimer's
Inn.
Magyar blames much of
the delinquency to the fact
that most fathers are not
playing the true role, as our
forefathers performed this
task; and mothers are net
cooperating, as mothers, to
up hold the father image.
He cited a particular
ju-yenile courttfhena
mothe said, "and what
good is that course in biology (taught in public
schools) when my daughter
comes home pregnant ?’’
Magyar further said, "our
kids don’t need pals:—they
need parents. ""Strong dis
cipline, " he said, " is the
answer to stemming juvenile
delinquency, " and "I’dlike
to see fathers in real contrpl
of the family. "
Magyar brought out the

fact that television and the
movies portray father as a
member of the family to be
tolerated only because he
brings home the paycheck.
If so, then what about the
family where both mother '
and father work?
He ended by stating that
the lowest incidence of
juvenile deliquency occurs
in Oriental families where
the father reigns supreme.
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Magyar Speaks Tonight
Steve Magyar, Republij can candidate for State
! Senate, will be the speaker ¡
at a special Republican
'meeting to be held at 7:30
p. m. tonight at the Cy
press Club on Lincoln be-'
tween 7th and 8th in Car-:
mel.

iRinviirrif lírniusultí tficrnlb

Committee Choice
Magyar, 48, who runs an
acoustical tiling business
in Monterey, long has been,
reported as the GOP can
didate for State Senate. He
was the choice of a special 1
screening committee head
ed by Robert Bowen .of Pa
jaro.
•
Asked why he Intends to
run, Magyar replied: “I
.believe in the two-paity
system and I did not want
to see this go by default.
While I was fortunate
enough to be the choice of
, a screening committee, I;
By EARL HOFELDT
waited until now to an-1
■ Stephen G. Magyar of nounce in the hope thati
Pacific Grove today an stronger candidates would, I
nounced he will seek the come forward.’’
Magyar said he intended
Republican nomination for;,
ito
file his special affidavit
State Senate in the June
with the county-clerk to-;
2 state primary.
morrow.
Meanwhile, Fred Farr of ¡
Magyar will be formally;
Carmel,
the
incumbent: presented as a candidate
Democratic state senator, h on Wednesday night at a
became the first candidate Republican Lincoln Day
to file a special “declara- ,i party to be held at the
tion of intent ’ affidavit íe- , Spindrift Restaurant m
quired of all candidates foi
Monterey from 6 to 8 p.m.
State Senate and State As-, The party will be spon
sored by the Mon t e r e y
■ sembly.
The special filing period County Republican Central
Vruns through Feb. 19. Thej Committee.
AA Caucus
regular filing period for all ¡
Whitaker and Rhodes ap
political offices is from,
peared at a Democratic
Feb. 24 to March 20.
J in a flurry of additional j |) caucus yesterday at the
political activity, two more) home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob’f.ert Tuttle on Salinas high-,
persons expressed interest; way. They expressed some
in seeking the Democratic, interest in becoming candi
nomination for Congress. ¡
dates for Con g re ss al-j
They were Pacific Grove
councilman Ed' Whitaker, though they were not as.
forceful'in declaring them-;,
jand Alvin Rhodes, recently
selves as have May and
i retired superintendent of
schools for San Luis Obis Bolz.
Tuttle, chairman of the
po County.
: Monterey County DemoIt also was reported that ! cratic Central Committee,
George Larson, a
I said that May and Bolz also ;
old mechanic from Watson 1 made presentations as did ,
ville is interested in run . Bouhriague, the potential
ning for the State Assem candidate for the Demciably seat now held by Re ¡ tic Assembly nomination,
publican Alan G. Pattee of i Larson did not attend the I
Corral de Tierra.
meeting but his name was
Thus the lineup, of an ; advanced by friends.
nounced and prospective
Tuttle announced dates
candidates now shows:
for two important endors- I
For Congress: Republi fÍ ing conventions of the Cali-1
can—Burt L.Talcottof
fornia Democratic Council
Salinas, incumbent; Demo
. , , r v
crat — Jim May and San-15 (CDC).
He said a candidate ioi
ford Bolz, both of Salinas;
State Assembly would be
Whitaker and Rhodes.
endorsed at a dinner nice For State Senate: Demo- ; ing at 7 p.m. Thursday- at
, cratic -Fred Farr of Car
the Miramar Restauiant in
mel, Incumbent; Republi
Watsonville.
can—Magyar.
The date for an endorsing
For Assembly: Republiconvention for Congress
, can — Pattee, incumbent;
was set for Sunday, March
1 Democratic—Irby E. Bour8, at the Hotel Casa Mun, riague of Felton and Lairas in Monterey.
|son.
.
-
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bAogyor In

GOP Slots

Solon Race

iHflltírmí Jimillfiula fealil Saturday, March 7, 1964.

Stephen Magyar

Speaker at
Church in Round
Stephen G. Magyar of
the Monterey County Ju
venile Justice Commission
will be guest speaker at
the- Church in The Round
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the |
Carmel Legion Hall.
Magyar is a contractor
¡ and has devoted most of
his spare time to youth ac
tivities. He is one of the
original members of the t
Youth Guidance Council,
past chairman of Kiwanis,
vocational guidance pio- •
grams and has helped de-.
velop youth sports
pio-,
grams.
Since 1946 Mr. Magyar
has lived on the Peninsula
and has been active in lo
cal and community
af
fairs. He will speak on ju
venile problems.

Monday, March 9, 1964
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Under the broad
lan
guage of the 1956 statute,
however, Long Beach has
also built a YMCA edifice,
an arena which includes;
an ice-skating rink, an of
fice building for a private!
company, and has paid for.
the cost of maintaining
lifeguards.
i.
The city further proposes j
to build a world’s fair on
a future pier within , the
harbor.
;
c

H

C

The State Natural Re
sources Com mittec, of
which Sen. Fred S. Fair of
Carmel is chairman, has
been advised by the legis
lative counsel and the at
torney general that the leg-:
islature may change the
trust relationship between
the state and the City of
Long Beach and may re
vise the formula for the
distribution of the tideland
oil revenues.
•

’

Hearings are '■now under
way in Sacramento on a
bill introduced
by Sen.
Farr designed to stop
the expenditure, of tidelands oil funds for need
less harbor Improvements
of dubious statewide in
terest, and to channel this
money into the educational ■
budget of the state, toj
meet the ever - increasing:
cost of schools.

^T p
this ts k

It is estimated that for
1964-65, Long Beach, from
its 50 per cent division of
revenue, would receive:
$35,590,000.
Ant icipated
state costs for educational
needs for the same period
are $39,875,020.
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LolaJitarianism
Editor, The Herald:
Senator Fred Farr’s
.
letter to the Monterey'
County Young Republi
cans illuminates a shift
in the policies of local ad
vocates of total govern
ment. Such advocates,
whether favoring totali
tarianism as Federal Ur
ban Renewal, Federal
Civil Rights legislation,
or Federal Mental Health,
projects (as does Mr.
Farr), now make fre
quent allusions to the
Constitution. They seem
to be reading it more but
understanding it less.
The Monterey County
Yoüng Republicans have
read the Civil Rights Bill.
They believe it violates
the tenth amendment to
the Constitution, t h e
amendment which guar
antees our freedom from
totalitarianism, or tyran
ny as it is usually called.
We do not oppose equal
rights for all: we simply
oppose Federal totalitar
ianism, and Fred Farr '
knows it.
In his letter Mr. Faninvoked support for his
position from no less than
three amendments plus ’
the interstate commerce
clause!
(He overlooked
the Preamble which he
may cite as the authority
for the Congress to pro
mote the general welfare
state.) Regarding his ci
tations, it is difficult to
see how the 13th amend
ment applies to his argu
ment at all. It is the in
terstate commerce
clause which totalitarians cite as the authority
for federal regulation of
those private businesses
using materials having
passed through interstate
commerce. Further, as
with the Rumford Act, totalitarians claim Ameri
cans have no right to own
property unless they use
it in ways which official
dom considers consistent
with the public Interest.
It is neither reasonable
nor wise to adopt totali
tarian solutions to every
problem facing our na
tion.
RICHARD R. LEVIN,
,
Marina.
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Farr Adds Stamp of Disapproval to Lottery Proposal
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Assembly Speaker Jesse
M. Unruh of Los Angeles
County and Hugh M. Burns
of Fresno County, presi
dent pro tern of the Sen
ate, are reported to have
said that they see no ur
gency for action this year,
and that the matter can
await legislative action in
1965.
But there is urgency, be
cause Long Beach is about
,o sign contracts for the '
opening up of the new East 3
Wilmington oil field, involv- j
(Continued op page 2)
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Monterey Talks

Area's Role

In Use of

The Ocean
A dozen men distinguished
! in the fields of science and
government met at the.
' Old Capitol Club yesterday
•! to discuss the role of t h e
¡Monterey Bay area In re
lation to the state’s plan
' to study and develop the
untapped potentialities ofthe ocean.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmel), one of the par
ticipants, said the possibil'
ity was discussed of hold-,
ing a conference in Mon-'
terey in 1965 concerning
oceanography and marine
biology to point up the’ im
portance of the ocean to the
people of California and the
nation as a whole.
(Photo on page 18)
“We discussed the need
to point out the importance
i of the ocean to all of us,”.
Farr said, “and the many)
'different roles in which it
relates to our environment.
“The resources of the
sea include fish life, plank
ton, minerals, and it pro
vides recreation. We talked
' about what would happen
to o u r shoreline a n d
beaches in case of pollution
both from the standpoint
of things dumped into the
water, and atomic waste.
We want to explore the ef
fects of atomic energy on
plants close to the sea, per
haps they could warm up
the waters, make the
beaches more usable, or
perhaps even develop new
I species of marine life close
Ito their outflow.”
Attending
Present at yesterday’s
meeting were Rear Adm.
Charles K. Bergin, super
intendent of the U.S. Naval
Postgraduate School; Dr.
Rolf Bolin of the Hopkins
Marine Institute; Dr. Cor-,
nelus van Neil of Hopkins;'
Dr. Dean McHenry,, chan-!
cellor of the University of
California, Santa Cruz;. Dr.
Ansel Adams, noted photog
rapher; Adm. Charles
Wheelock of the Scripts Inl stitute of Oceanography;
¡Allen Griffin, president of
The Herald; Dr. Remsen
Bird, president emeritus
of Occidental College.
Palmer Baudette, found, er and director of the
Baudette Marine Biological
¡Laboratory in Moss Land! ing; William Lipman,
State Department of Fi
nance; Dr. William Fitz
gerald, director of the Cali
fornia Museum of Science
and Industry in L o s An
geles: and Will Shaw, Car
mel architect and chair
man of the Institute of En
vironmental Design.
Continue Efforts
Basically the purpose of
the meeting was to contin
ue the efforts of the Gov
ernor’s Conference on Cali
fornia and the World Ocean

which was held a month
ago in Los Angeles.,At that
time, the problem which
continued under discussion
in Monterey yesterday was
stated as:
“Within the context of
broadening ocean-oriented
research and development
efforts on the one hand,,
and increasing competition
between the users of ocean
resources on the other,
proper development of Cali
fornia’s 800-mile shoreline,
wiser disposition of stateowned tide and submerged
lands, and the strengthen
ing of California’s tradition
al economic ties with the'
other maritime nations of
the world, all pose major!
policy challenges to the
state government.”
Baudette was appointed
to coordinate plans for,
next year’s Monterey con-’
ference.

¡
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York School

Receives Gift
Of $10,000
The York School for.
Boys was the recipient
yesterday of $10,000 as
provided in the will of the
late Mrs. Rose A. Mor
gan, long-time resident of
Pacific Grove.
Mrs. Morgan died last
June 16. She had opera- .
ted a pet shop on Forest
avenue for a number of .
years.
Fred S. Farr, executor i
of the will, said the check
was turned over to the
Episcopalian school in
Carmel late yesterday.
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)iscuss Ocean's Uses
meetin, at the Old
«• —
following a noon
are
concerned
with
the
futuie
in
gardens
. Left to
•overnment who
them
gather
for
an
impromptu
Lipman
Dr.
Rolf
Bolin,
•oastline, five of
B
nr%^
ight are Palmer
Fred S. Farr and
,f the Governor’s
nonth ago in Los the sea are their objectives. See page 1 sto y.

Bolz Wins
Demo Nod
For House
(See Story on Page 7)
MONTEREY - Sanford H. |
(Sandy) Bolz yesterday after
noon won the endorsement of ¡
12th Congressional district
Democratic party leaders for
his candidacy for a seat in
the House of Representatives.

V

Sanford H. Bolz
The 48-year-old Salinas at
torney wasv -endorsed by a
voice vote of convention dele.gates. His closest rival for the
endorsement,‘ Salinas account
ant-appraiser James T. May,
withdrew as a nominee before
the first ballot was taken.
At Casa Munras
One hundred eighty dele
gates from Monterey, Santa
Cruz, San Luis Obispo and
San Benito counties partici
pated in the California Dem
ocratic Council-sponsored con
vention at the Casa Munras.
Bolz told the delegates that
the principal issue in the
campaign will be the firstterm record made by incum
bent Congressman Burt L.
Talcott (É-Salinas). He char-j
acterized that record as “neg-!
ative,” “intemperate” and
“extreme.”
Nomination Assured
Convention endorsement vir
tually assures Bolz of the
Democratic party’s nominadon in the June 2 primary
election.
But he will have opposition
Tom an unendorsed candiiate, Dr. Richard Miller, 38,
)f Pacific Grove, who teaches,
listory and political science
it the college of the San Franiisco Art Institute.
Dr. Miller urged the dele
gates to refrain from making
m endorsement. “The people
n this room have replaced
he popular primary,” he
;aid. “You can reduce the prinary election to a contempti>le charade.”
A no-endorsement resoluion submitted by Dr. Miller’s
vife Cora was tabled after
ianta Cruz county Democratc central committee chairnan Henry Mello made the
ioint of order that the resoLition was out of order
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May urged the delegates to
swing all of their support to
Bolz. He won a standing ova
tion when he declared “We’ve
come here today to make an
endorsement, and that is the
thing to do.”
Earlier, in withdrawing as
a nominee, May had said that
“now is the time to face the
realities of the situation. My
efforts to obtain sufficient fi
nancial resources to conduct
an effective campaign have
not been successful. I am dis
appointed, but I am not bit
ter.”
Bolz told the Californian
after the convention that he
had “overwhelming delegate
support” at the convention,
as well as the “reasonable
assurance” of getting $50,000
to run a campaign. He said
that “a winning Republican
candidate spends an average
of $175,00 in a district.”
The tip-off that May was
about to withdraw came dur
ing a seconding speech for
him by Mello, who spoke
more of Thomas Jefferson I
than of James T. May.
Bolz told the delegates he
had the “highest confidence
that we are going to retire
Burt Talcott from the Con
gress of the United States of
America” in November by
“making Democrats proud to
be Democrats and winning
the vote of Republican moder
ates.” He said that it was his ■
intention to “unify” the Dem
ocratic party in the 12th Con
gressional district.
The candidate said that he
is “a conservative in the best
sense,” one who is a respecter
of “our heritage of individual
liberty and of our free private
enterprise system, which has
been the bulwark of our
strength and of our unparal
leled prosperity.” But, he
added, “I do not believe that
all the riches of this country
are buried in the ground at
Fort Knox.” They are, rather,
in the American public.
Bolz said that the campaign ,
against Talcott “is bound to
be a battle,” but that he in
tends to “return the reins of
government to the people in
the 12th Congressional dis
trict.” No Democrat has rep
resented Monterey county in
Congress since 1946, when Er
nest K. Bramlett defeated J,
George Outland. Santa Cruz j
county has not had Democrat- ¡
ic representation in the House j
of Representatives since 1936.,
As for Talcott, Bolz said
that a man who finds it “ex-

for civil rights, “a lawyer who
doesn’t trust the jury system,
and puts forth the incrediblehypothesis that somehow the
murder of a prisoner in police
custody may have saved the
Republic,” a man who calls
civil servants “parasites” and
who “votes against every con
structive issue” does not “de
serve to sit in the Congress
of the United States of Amer
ica.”
- Bolz said that Talcott’s
votes for civil rights and a
tax cut smacked of insincer
ity, in view of his previous
stands on both measures. He
said he would have been
“wholeheartedly and uAexcruciatingly” for both.
Here pre some other views
expressed by Bolz during an j
interview with the Califor- j
nian:
—•“The farmers and cattlemen of this district are going
! to need help to solve their
problems,” and that help can
“be obtained far better by a
sound Democratic supporter
than by a conservative Re
publican.”
—“I think it is perfectly
clear now that the bracero
program has come to an end
... As a Congressman I
would support and work for”
measures to alleviate the
labor problems of farmers in
the district. Governmental
help will be necessary, for “if
the growers try to do it them
selves, no stable and effective
labor force can be de
veloped.” In any case, Bolz
said “I won’t sit still for any
crops going to waste.”
—“I will challenge Mr. Tal
cott to a series of debates ini
order to i 11 u m i n at e the ¡
issues.” Bolz said that he
would even offer Talcott the
! opportunity to appear on tele
vision to debate on time paid
for by him.
—“I am not in favor of abol-'
ishing the House Un-American
Activities committee, because,
it is the right of Congress to'
investigate ... It is absolute-•
ly essential as a bulwark of
a free society.” Bolz said,
however, that he thinks the
committee should function
“with a view to legislation,
not just exposure for expo
sure’s sake.” He would also
like to see a more specific
definition of un-American ac
tivities.
—“I do not favor United
States recognition of Red
China or its admission to the
United Nations . . . This is a
moral position and it needs
to be defended. It is the con
sensus of American opinion, I
and I support it.”
Bolz and his wife, Joy, re-:
side at 503 West Acacia street.
They have two daughters,.
Diane, a student at Cornell
university, and Jody, a stu
dent at Washington junior
high.
Bolz is a graduate of Cor
nell university, where he was
Phi Beta Kappa, and of Cor
nell’s law school, which he
attended on scholarships. He ,
was captain of the university
debate team. He came to Sai-'
inas in 1960, after 19 years
practicing law in Washington,
D.C.—five years as a govern
ment counsel and 14 years
representing business against
the government
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Candidate
Sanford H. Bolz of Salinas yesterday was endorsed for
Congress by Democrats of the four-county 12th Con
gressional District. The endorsing convention was held
at Hotel Casa Munras in Monterey.

Bolz Endorsed
For Congress
By Democrats
By EARL HOFELDT

Salinas attorney Sanford H. (Sandy) Bolz yester
day in Monterey was endorsed as the Democratic
¡Party’s candidate for Congress from the 12th Con| gressional District.
j
The 48-year-old ex-New Yorker won endorsement
: at a four-county convention held in the Fiesta Room
of Hotel Casa Munras as his chief rival, James T. May
i of Salinas, withdrew before I
‘ the first ballot.
Miller, 38, out in the cold

i

Bolz, smallish and articu as far as the convention
late, has lived in Monterey
was concerned. However,
County less than four
the
Pacific Grove resident
years.
He describes himself as who teaches at a San Fran
a “moderate,” a staunch cisco college, still' will chal
believer in free enterprise lenge Bolz for the party
and claims sufficient finan nomination in the June 2
cial backing to wage a win primary.
ning campaign against Re
Miller, with practically
publican Incumbent Rep. no support, had to put his
Burt L. Talcott of Salinas.
own name in nomination
for
the
endorsement.
No Balloting
There was no balloting. Later, accepting his own
As May withdrew, he also nomination, he stressed
moved for a suspension of abolition of war as the
rules and asked that Bolz paramount issue of the
be endorsed by acclama age.
Has Papers
tion.
Chairman Robert Tuttle Miller apparently wasn’t
promptly called for a voice • counting much on the envote. The “ayes” were dorsement. He took out filoverwhelming. Only a few, ing papers for the primary
isolated “noes” were heard several days ago.
Yesterday’s
convention
in opposition.
(Continued on page 11)
The action found Richard

I feel that with this we thur Armstrong of San Luis
’ (Continued from page 1)
can wage an effective Obispo County..
Mrs. Carlson said that
was sponsored by the Cali campaign.”
Bolz
’ views “correlate with
fornia Council of Democra Campaign finance was a
tic Clubs (CDC). However, topic of major concern for the policies of the late Pres
voting privileges were ex delegates before and dur ident Kennedy and those of
tended to state and county ing the convention. May, a' President Johnson.”
committeemen and to all 53-year-old accountant and She declared that “we
holders of elective, non inheritance tax appraiser, must not be sentimental in
our choice. Mr. Bolz w i 11
partisan offices.
stressed in his withdrawal
The endorsement is un speech that his campaign carry the ball not only vig
official but recent history “for resources in the dis orously but also in a way
has shown it to be virtually trict had not been success which will do honor to the
Democrats of the 12th Dis
tantamount to party nomi ful.” .
trict and later will do hon
nation in primaries.
Regrets
or to the Democratic Party
Other Endorsements
Mrs. Donald Abbott of in the halls of Congress.”
After endorsing Bolz, the Pacific Grove, who made a
Farr Confident
168 voting delegates from seconding speech for May, Prior to the acceptance
Monterey, Santa Cruz, San also regretted that strong speeches, State Sen. F a rr
Benito and San Luis Obispo financial backing for the briefly addressed the con
counties also endorsed:
former chairman of the vention. “I think,” he said,
Lyndon B. Johnson for Monterey County Demo from the demonstration
President.
cratic Central Committee here today that it is evi
Alan Cranston for U.S. was not available. She said dent that we are going to
Senate.
that “Jim” has many loyal have a Democratic con
Fred Farr of Carmel friends and supporters but gressman for the first time
for State Senate from the that loyalties alone cannot in many, many years.”
25th (Monterey County) buy press and radio and The convention extended
District.
TV advertising.
over 5y2 hours.
Irby E. Bourriage of
Bolz put himself before
Bolz was born in Albany,
Felton for State Assem the convention as a mod
N.Y. on May 3, 1915 and
bly from the 34th (Mon erate Democrat. In his inwent to public schools in
terey and Santa Cruz teview, he held to the mod that city. He is a graduate
counties) District.
erate line as he:
of Cornell University and
Following adjournment, 1—Opposed abolition of j the Cornell Law School.
Bolz held an impromptu the House Committee on He practiced for 19 years
press conference beside the Un-American
Activities. in Washington D. C., in
hotel pool. He said he would
2_Opposed admission of cluding five years as a
take out filing papers in a
Red China to the UN counsel for various feder
day or so.
or diplomatic recognition al agencies “and 14 years
He challenged incumbent
as a representative of pri
Talcott to debate him. He by the U.S.
vate business battling the
3—
Supported
the
admin

even offered Talcott a
federal government.” He
chance to debate him on istration’s medicare p r o- began law practice in Sali
gram
In
general
but
indi

television “at my expense
nas on June 1, I960.
and giving Mr. Talcott cated he could live with He and his wife, Joy, are
an
amended
version
ad

equal time.”
vanced' by
Republican the parents of two daugh
Financial Backing
Sens.
Javits
and
Keating of ters. Diane, 19, Is a student
Bolz said he had assur
at Cornell while Jody, 14,
ance of the strongest finan New York.
attends Junior high school
Problem
cial backing ever given a
in Salinas.
Democratic candidate for Bolz granted that his ma
jor problem at present Is.
Congress from this area.
“I am reasonably sure to make himself better
of $50,000,” he said, “and known but said he felt he
would overcome this handcap as he campaigns
against what he c a 11 e d
Talcott’s record of “nega
tivism.”
In his
accepatnce
speech, Bolz battered Tal
cott with criticism. He at
i tacked Talcott on civil
rights, the tax cut and
• federal aid to libraries.
1 While Talcott voted for
1 civil rights and the tax
cut on final passage,
Bolz said he cast earlier
“no” votes on both hills.
As he has before, Bolz
¡rapped the incumbent for
seeing a possible blessing
in the killing of Lee Har, vey Oswald, the assassin of
¡President Kennedy.
Speeches
Bolz was nominated by
Dr. Robert K. Neary of
Aptos, an instructor at Cabrillo College. Seconding
speeches were given by
Mrs. Jerome Carlson of
Carmel, mother of Presi
dential Press Secretary
Pierre Salinger;
J ohn
Winn of Hollister and Ar

Farr, Bolz in Lineup for Primary

Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred S. Farr today took
out" nomination papers to run
for re-election.
Actually, the Senator didn’t
pick up the papers at the

Fred S. Farr

i county elections department
' himself. He is in Sacramento
this week: His secretary, Mrs.
Ann Germain, picked them
up for him.
Farr has no opposition for
the Democratic party’s nomi
nation in the June 2 primary.
His only formal Republican
opponent in Monterey busii nessman Stephen G. Magyar.
Another Republican, Hartnell
college student and John
Birch Society member Eric
Seastrand, has declared his
candidacy for the Republican
nomination, but hasn’t yet
taken out nomination papers.

Ta ¡cott,

Farr File

Papers
SALINAS - Nomination
papers for State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel) yester
day were taken out in thei
county clerk’s office.
. Meanwhile, papers were;
filed for Rep. Burt L. Tai- <
cott (R-Salinas) seeking re-'
election from the 12th Con-j
gressional District.
j■
Farr is seeking re-elect-j
lion from the 25th (Monte
rey County) Senatorial Dis
trict. He first was elected
to the Senate in a special |
election in 1955, then wasi
re-elected in 1956 and 1960.
Republican Stephen G.
• Magyar of Pacific Grove is
challenging Farr.
In other election activity,
Billie Barton of Seaside
took out papers for Demo
cratic Central Committee
from the 4th (Seaside) Dis
trict while James T. May
of Salinas took out papers
• for the same office from
■ the 2nd (Salinas - Alisal)
¡District.

Filing Period Closes Tomorrow
SALINAS — State Sen. For Congress, Republi Alisal) District, incumbent
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) yes can nomination, Incumbent Arthur Atterldge, George
terday became an official Burt L. Talcott of Salinas. Chappell, Peter Cailotto.
candidate for re-election For Congress, Democrat Monterey Peninsula Mu
when his nomination pa ic nomination, Bolz and nicipal Water Board, Dis
pers were filed in the coun Richard Miller of Pacific, trict 1 (Seaside), incum
Grove.
ty clerk’s office.
bent Joe Cota and James
Also filing was Sanford For State Senate, Demo-i Hendricks.
H. JBolz. Democratic candi cratic nomination, incum Water board, District 5
(Carmel Valley), incum
date for Congress from the bent Farr.
12th
Congressional Dis For State Senate, Repub-j bent Jack Cowan has had,
trict. The Salinas attor lican Stephen G. Magyar of papers taker\ out but has¡
ney is the endorsed candi Pacific Grove. (Eric Sea- not filed.
date of the California Dem strand of Salinas has filed Also filed are Monterey
ocratic Council (CDC).
a notice of intention to seek Municipal Judges Eugene
The filings by Farr and this nomination but has not Harrah and Russell Zaches,
Bolz virtually complete the taken out nomination pa Superior Judge Gordon
lineup of candidates for pers).
Campbell and Salinas Mu
¡partisan office in the June For Assembly (Monterey! nicipal Judge James Jef
2 primary election.
and Santa Cruz counties),! fery. (The Judges all will,
The current filing period Republican nomination, in-' run unopposed).
closes at 5 p.m. tomorrow. ¡cumbent Alan G. Pattee of ¡
The Lineup
Corral de Tierra.
The election lineup to For Assembly, Demo-;
date:
icratic nomination, Irby E.l
Bourriague of Felton.
Non-partisan
In contests for non-parti
san offices, the lineup is
this: .
Supervisor, 5th (Peninsu
la) District, Harold MacLean of Monterey. Incum
bent Tom Hudson has
¡taken out nomination pa
pers but has not filed them
¡as yet. Nomination papersi
also have been taken out,,
but not filed, by Richard,
O’Kane of Pebble Beach.
Supervisor, 4th (Seaside) i
District, Gerald A. Me-'
Grath, Sam DeMello, Jack
Oldemeyer, Beauford T. |
(Andy) Anderson, Joe Cota¡
and Fred F. Mitchell.;
James Watson has an-¡
nounced he will run but he
has not taken out papers.
First District
Supervisor, 1st (North
County) District, incum
bent Chester A. Deaver, i
Douglass Allmond, Warren;
Church, Art Bayer, Jack;
Simon and Donald Coffill.
¿HxntínTg
ínsula itjrralft
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I Sen. Farr
Will Seek
Office Again
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Tomorrow is the long
est day in the week — it
has to be, because of the
things we are going to do
then.

—By PROF. TORO—
■'

’

1/

Good Luck. . . The other I
night San Francisco threw P
a dinner for state senators,
e x c 1 u ding assemblymen.f
This made some of thetl
assemblymen mad.
i!
Our own Assemblyman?
; Alan Pattee said Sen. Fred:
Farr told him he was lucky I
he wasn’t invited.
'.Halfway through, he got
sick,” said Pattee.
* # *
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State Group
To Ask Route 1
As Scenic Road
SALINAS—A state advisory committee intends torecommend designation of Highway 1 from the Carmel
River to the San Luis Obispo County line as the stye’s
first official scenic highway, the board of supervisors
was notified yesterday.
State Director of Public Works John Erreca wrote
that the Advisory Committee on a Master Plan for!
Scenic Highways, meeting in Sacramento Feb. 19,}
made the pledge “in rec-¡
“
Í
ognition of the leade«WpLoUon ,vas
„ as fol.i
Monterey County has ex lows:
ercised.”
“In view of the.fine work.

: ted by Peninsula Super
visor Tom Hudson and will
represent the 5th Super- j
I visorial District.
Still to be appointed are;
three members from the >
2nd District to be nomi-nated by Salinas Super
visor Arthur Atteridge and
one member-at-large.
Formation of the com
mittee was requested by .
the County Planning Com-,
mission, to work with the
State Division of Highways,
in safeguarding scenic
'values along the proposed
Monterey-Salinas freeway
¡now in the planning stage.

A resolution r e □ c n 11 y which Monterey County
passed by the board asking has done, it is the intent
for such a designation was!of. the advisory committee
presented to the committee j that Route 1 be the first
,by one of its members,: highway considered for
Nathaniel Owings of Big ¡ .designation as an official
Sur, Erreca said.
state scenic highway.”
Farr Speaks
In other business yesterHe added that State Sen. day pertaining to scenic
Fred Farr of Carmel spoke j highways, the board ap
to the committee in favor pointed the first three
of the designation.
members of a scenic ad
Erreca explained that the visory committee for the
j committee was unable to Monterey-Salinas freeway, j
j recommend a designation
Members Named
¡now, since “appropriate
They are Carmel civil ¡
standards” must first be,engineer George Bestor;
agreed upon by the Depart-1 Monterey architect Francis
ment of Public Works with Whisler; and Robert Beck,
the advice of the commit- j owner of Tassajara Springs,
tee.
The names were submitHowever, Erreca said, a
(Continued on page 2)
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Farr Committee Votes

To Revoke Oil Pact
The Senate Natural Re
sources Committee yester
day voted to revoke the
¡trust that gives Long
Beach 50 per cent of tideI lands oil revenue, Chair
man Fred Farr of Carmel
report today.
Farr said his commit
tee, meeting in executive
session, decided that the
state should ha,ve all tKé
revenue instead of only
half, since “there are other
state-wide needs
which
have greater priorities
than those of Long Beach.”
Farr pointed out thatlhe
revenues are expected to

total “between $1 billioni
and $2 billion over the next'
30 years,” which would
give Long Beach from $500
million to $1 billion to use
on its harbor.
As a result, the commit
tee unanimously passed a
resolution to support Sen
ate Bill 4, now pending be
fore the Governmental Effecieney Committee, which
would revoke the trust.
Farr said the bill also
will enable the state to
contract directly with the,
oil developer instead of
having to negotiate in
directly through the City
of Long Beach.

iwEmlrrrit Jntmsultt tHfraw
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Long Beach-State
Oil Pact Is Near
SACRAMENTO (AP) — proceeds and a difference (
Only “a relatively smalliof opinion on the handling j
difference of opinion”¡of appeals on the subsistands in the way of an'dence decision to be made
agreement between
the|by the city.”
state and City of Long However, a Senate speBeach on how to split rev- cial committee reiterated (
enues from offshore oil its backing of legislation to
fields;
revoke the trust the city ¡
The way appeared open has over the oil territory,:
for a compromise to solve the income from which is
what has become a hotly divided 50-50 between the
debated issue.
state and city.
A joint statement
by The statement was ls' State Finance Director sued by Chairman Fred S^_
Hale Champion and Long Farr (D-Carmel) and six
Beach City Manager John dther members.
R. Mansell yesterday’ said
To The State
1 hat while there was some The senators again de
disagreement remaining, it; dared that the estimated
was minor.
$2 billion the tidelands will ¡
Legislative Process
produce Irr the next 25 to i
Thus, it added, “we pre-,35 year's should go~eñtírely ¡
fer lo have settled through, to the slate for statewide j
the legislative process.” needs.
The disagreements
“in- They also contended the!
volve. . .(lie division of the city 'spent $60001) in oil
-----------__-------- j money illegally “to build
an office buildirig~T0r a private firm,”- and said an
other $1.25 million is due.
to be expended to prepare’
a site for another firm.
Long Beach R e publican
Assemblyman C. George
Deukmejian replied that ■
revoking the oil trust
would waste everyone’s!
money.
The .joint statement did
not disclose details of the i
agreement. Both sides said
there will be no further ■
comment until the reports'
are submitted to the com
mittee.
•

■
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California Demos Honor Farr [/

CDC Honors 81-'
Senators, 10
Assemblymen

LOS ANGELES — State I A. Rattigan of Santa Rosa. ¡ Pattee (R-Corral de TierSen. Fred Farr (D-Car- Tied for first were Sen. ra) voted “right” on only,
mel) has been placed on Thomas M. Rees of Los An three of 17 votes, the re
geles and Albert S. Rodda
the honor roll of the Cali- of Sacramento while Sen. port indicated. This put
¡fornia Democratic Council Alvin C. Weingand of Santa him in a tie for eighth, from
¡(CDC).
¡Barbara rated third. Rees ¡the bottom among Assem
He was recognized for and Rodda each cast 13 blymen having the “worst”!
-his support of Democratic ¡favorable votes and each ¡voting records.
and CDC program policies missed one roll.
The key votes involved
in the 1963 Legislature.
The “worst” voting rec
Recognition, was based ord among Democrats in ¡such questions as welfare
on an analysis of 17 key ¡the State Senate, according legislation, anti-discrimina
Iroll call votes in the As- to the CDC ratings, went! tion housing bills, the death
jfeembly and 14 in the Sen to Sen. Hugh Burns of penalty, search and seizure
ate.
Fresno. He voted “right”' rules, etc.
Farr was one of eight on only two of 14 roll calls.
I senators among 27 Demo This put Burns down among
crats In the upper house the Republicans.
who were honored. In the No. 1 on the Assembly
lower house, the CDC hon honor roll was Assemblyored 10 of 54 Democrats! man Charles Warren of
holding Assembly seats.
Los Angeles who cast a
No Republican was put perfect 17 votes along the
on the CDC honor roll.
CDC line. Right behind
On the 14 key State Sen h i m were Assemblyman
ate votes, Farr voted 12! Phillip Burton of San Fran
times in support of CDCÍ cisco (now a member of
policy, against it once and! Congress) and Mervyn M.
Ion one occasion did not! Dymally of Los Angeles,
¡vote (or was absent).
who cast 16 favorable votes
This put him in a tie for but missed one roll call
fourth on the CDC honor apiece.
roll along with Sen. Joseph Assemblyman Alan G.

16, 1964

M onday, M arch

Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred Farr today was
named to the California Dem
ocratic Council’s “legislative
honor roll” for his support of
Democratic and CDC pro
gram policies in the 1963 leg
islature.
Ten assemblymen and eight
state senators were com
mended by the CDC, a 70,000member volunteer organiza
tion, which based its analysis
on 17 key roll call votes in the
Assembly and 14 in the Sen
ate.
\
Farr, according to the CDC,
voted “right” on 12 out of 14
roll calls. He received an un
favorable mark for voting
against ACA 29, which would
have reduced from 66% per
cent to 60 per cent the num
ber of affirmative votes need
ed for passage of locally■ sponsored bond issues. He
missed one key roll call vote.:
Just three senators, all:
Democrats, received more!
plus points from CDC than Í
Farr. They were Sen. Thomas !
M. Rees of Los Angeles, Al
bert S. Rodda of Sacramento
and Alvin C. Weingand of
Santa Barbara.
Among the key votes on
which CDC made its ratings
were AB 59, the welfare omni
bus bill; and the Rumford fair
housing act. It was in favor
of both.
Monterey county’s Republi-!
can Assemblyman Alan G. ¡
Pattee received a low rating
from CDC, chalking up just
three “favorable” votes.
Among these was his vote in Í
favor of the Rumford act.

¡

I Farr Is Named
To CDC’s Honor
Roll at Capitol

rSALINAS CALIFORNIAN

Ten Assemblymen and
eight State Senators have
been placed on the Califor
nia Democratic Council's le
gislative honor roll for sup
porting CDC and Democratic
Party positions in the 1963
session of theLegislature.
Announcing this,’ CDC
President Tom Carvey Jr.'
said the action was taken on
the basis of analysis of
legislators' voting records on
17 key roll calls.
Given special recognition
were:
Democratic Assemblymen
Alfred E. Alquist (San Jose).
Anthony C. Beilsenson (Bev
erly Hills), Mervyn M. Dy-j
mally (Los Angeles), Ed
ward E. Elliott (Los An
geles), John F. Foran (San
Francisco), Nicholas C. Pe
tris (Oakland), Alfred H.
Song (Monterey Park), Wil- 1
liam F, Stanton (San Jose),
Charles Warren (Los Ange
les), and Phillip Burton (San
‘Francisco), who since has
been elected a representa
tive.
Senators Honored
Democratic State Sens.
...Frect S. Farr (Carmel). Vir
gil O'Sullivan, (Williams),
Joseph A. Rattigan (Santa
Rosa), Thomas M. Rees (Los
Angeles), Albert S, Rodda
(Sacramento), Alvin C.
Weingand (Santa Barbara),
Robert D. Williams (Han
ford), and Ronald Cameron
(Auburn), now a judge.
Assembly Speaker Jesse
M. Unruh (D-Inglewood),
¡ came in for criticism from
Carvey in a prefatory note,
but was credited with 10
"favorable" and four "unfa
vorable" votes, and recorded
as absent or not voting on
three others.
Assails Unruh
Carvey assailed a bill
backed by Unruh and signed
by Gov. Brown, requiring
volunteer party organiza
tions such as CDC to indicate
their endorsements of candi
dates are not official, as
"infamous" legislation "car-!
ried through as a personal
power play against CDC" by
Unruh.
The CDC head asserted
the governor's signature on .
the bill was used "as a ran-i
som for the salvaging of a
major segment of his pro
gram which at the time had
not yet come up for consid
eration."
The roll call analysis was
contained in a booklet
mailed to 6,000 Democratic
club and party leaders in thej
state.

For Assembly Voting Support
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Papers Filed for <

Farr and Bolz
Nomination papers w e r c ¡
filed this m o r n i n g in the ¡i
Monterey county elections office for incumbent State Sen. U
Fred Farr (D-Carmel I and f
Salinas Atty. Sanford. Bolz. Democratic candidate for
Congress in the 12th district.
-Neither candidate filed his
own papers.
Those of Senator Farr were .
filed by his secretary, Mrs. I
Ann Germain. The senator is 1
currently in Sacramento.
Bolz’s nomination papers
were tiled by his wife, Joy.
Bolz is currently ill in bed
with flu. 'Hie candidate’s nomnation ¡ $eis were circulat. ed by Jqmes T. May, who,
until recently, was his chief
opponent for official Demo
cratic party endorsement in
the Congressional race.
Candidates taking out nom
ination papers to run for of
fice on June 2 were Harold
B.* O’Brien and Thomas L.
Montgomery, both of whom
are running for the Demo
cratic central committee as
pirant from the fifth district.

Farr Believes LS i Monday, March 16, 1964
gers—Holmes and Hannegan
Strong Case
of Santa Cruz—under regional
Against Loggers ! water/pollution control laws,
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today released the
text of a state legislative
counsel’s opinion which, . he
believes, “suggests strongly” ’
that the present logging op- ¡
erations at the headwaters of I
¡ Wildcat Creek may be illegal. I
j . ¿The senator- recently made
a field trip to the scene of the
redwood logging operations
south of Carmel on private
property near Los Padres na
tional forest and was aghast
at what he saw. He intends
to bring his Senate natural
resources committee to Mon
terey county to view the op
erations, which are apparent
ly causing both Wildcat and
Garrapata creeks* to become
j laden with sand.
.According to the legislative
counsel’s opinion, recourse
may be had against the log
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the state fish and game, cod$
and the state health and safix
ty code.

ÍÜüiUrrrij Jkntnsuta ffirrulit
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Logging At

Wildcat
Canyon Halts

Coast Logging

Farr Believes
Tree Cutting
¡May Be Illegal
A redwood logging oper “in the waters of this' state
ation underway in Wildcat any substance or material
Canyon may be illegal, ‘‘deleterious to fish, plant
State Sen. Fred Farr of life, or bird life.”
Unlawful to Kill
Carmel indicated today
after receiving an analysis Furthermore it is unlaw
from the office of the legis ful to kill fish or eggs “ex-,
cept as authorized by the
lative counsel.
Farr requested the anal Fish and Game Code or,
ysis of laws governing regulations made pursuant
J stream pollution after in ¡thereto,” the analysis, con
specting the operation on 80 tinues.
acres near the junction of It states that “logging ac-' .
Wildcat and Garrapata tivities are not excepted
creeks, south of the High from this prohibition,” add
ing that the law would
lands.
The loggers have been thus, in the absence of oth
accused of stream pollu er considerations, “prohib
tion by Cole Weston, who it the unauthorized killing
operates a trout farm two of fish in a stream by log
ging operations.”
¡miles downstream.
According to the analysis, The analysis points out
ítoutrrry fwihtsmla iJh'valh
the State Fish and Game 'that, “since the waters inCode forbids the depositing , volved are used by lowei
23
owners for drinking pur
poses, the provisions of the
Health and Safety Code re
tion or by road building in
lating to the protection of
the area or both.
water supplies may also be
Silt Complaint
applicable.”
1 The complaint of major,
Sections Noted
!silting orignally came from)
Section
203 of the Health
Weston, who says the mud-1
land
Safety
Code author
idy water has cut by 50 per*
izes
the
State
Department,
cent the growth rate of his
of Public Health to exam-,
live fish.
ine and prevent the pollu-i
T State officials who action of sources of public j
1 cpmpanied Farr on the tour
domestic water supply.
Feb. 22 said the silting,
Section 4455 prohibits any
’might damage the streams
person from fouling or pol-1
to the extent they no longer
luting the waters of any
would support fish.
stream from which water
As far as the cutting of
is drawn for the supply of
the redwoods is concerned,
any portion of the lnhab- ¡
•Emery Sloat, deputy state
itants of this state, the
forester for the central
analysis notes.
••‘coast district, told The HerFollowing a recent in
' ¡aid:
spection, Farr said he,
“Our inspection revealed
would ask Gov. Edmund
no violations of any signif
Brown to “put the problem
icance.”
' ;
on his call for the legisla
Since the trees are being
cut^on private property,
ture.”
. H'
Farr said he is concerned
only state legislation could
with the silting of Wildcat
¡save them from destrucand Garrapata creeks ei
_ nnlnt.Rfl OUt.
ther by the logging opera-1

Monday, March 23, 1964.

The Redwood logging op' eration in Wildcat Canyon,
¡has been temporarily dis
continued the Holmes and
Hannegan Lumber Co. of
Santa Cruz said today.
Lester Holmes, a partner;
in the firm that has been,
cutting trees along Wildcat;
Creek since October, de-¡
dined to reveal the reason
for the cessation or to say
when the operation will be
resumed.
Holmes also took the oc
casion to deny that his op
eration lias been responsi-1
ble for silting of the creek ¡
as charged by Cole Weston.,
who operates a trout farm
two miles downstream.
“All you have to do is n ;
look at the other streams,” ¡
Holmes declared. “They all
' have sand in them after a :
rain.”
He said his operation “is
no different than logging ¡
going on anywhere else —
•¡ if you’re going to close us
down, you’ll have to close ,
down every logging opera' tion In the state.”
He referred to comments ,
by State SemFred^Fajx of
Ca miel that tííe^operation,
may be polluting the creek'
and causing harm to fish.
Farr recently took state j
• forestry and fish and game;
officials to the logging oper-,
ation for an inspection and¡
then promised to explore ¡
all possible avenues for ¡
¡stopping the work, includ-'
1 ing new legislation.
!¡ Farr, chairman of the!
! State Senate Committee on .
Natural resources was up
set over the logging of the
redwoods as well as the
damage to the streams. He
plans to bring members of
his committee for an in
spection in the near future.
Asked whether he plans
to do any planting to re
place the cut trees, Holmes
¿¡said such a procedure is
not necessary with red
woods, since “reforesting
takes care of itself.”
He confirmed that his
company has an option on
an adjoining 200 acres,
which will be logged when
cutting is completed on the
80 acres now being worked.

-
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200 Attend Bill Head Night' in
Retiring
Mayor Is
Honored

Soledad

By Don Wier
SOLEDAD—More than 200
persons gathered at the Sole
dad Inn last night to pay
tribute to retiring Mayor Wil
liam K. Head and his wife,
Anita. “Bill Head Night,”
sponsored by the Soledad Mis
sion Chamber of Commerce,
was termed a rousing success
by Chamber President Frank
Terry.
Head, the dean of Salinas
Valley mayors, received
three plaques and a badge
after the large crowd was
served steak dinners. The
HONOR—The center of attention at "Bill Head
first plaque, a resolution of
appreciation from the city Night, naturally, was Soledad's retiring mayor. (Cali
council, was read and pre fornian photo)
sented by city Clerk A1 An
derson.
'' SALINAS, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 18, 1964
Twelve Years
In its resolution, the coun
cil noted that Head has de
voted more than 12 years to
community service, either as
a councilman or as mayor.
A second plaque, presented
by the Chamber of Commerce,
also lauded Head’s long com
munity service. It was pre
sented by Terry.
Head has been active in the
Mission Trails association
since a year after the organi
zation’s inception in 1931, and
Mission Trails honored the
í J2-SALINAS CALIFORNIAN Monday. March
retiring mayor last night by
presenting to him a plaque
naming him a life member of
the board of directors.
Police Chief P. A. (Red)
Skinner, on behalf of the po
lice department, gave Head a
special gold police > badge
with his name printed on it.
Skinner publicly thanked the
veteran administrator for the
help and cooperation the po
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DMonday, March 16, 1964. 11 '
lice department has received
Carmel) and Assemblyman
, from the council over the
Alan G. Pattee (R-Salinas)
years.
Councilman T. J. Malmwere among 45 state legisla
feldt, master of ceremonies
Farr Joins Drive*
tors who last week introduced
for the occasion, told those
a joint resolution asking Con
present that working as a
For
Lower
Beef
gress
to lower the quotas on
team member with Mayor
imports of foreign -beef into
Head has been a pleasurable
the United States.
Import Quota
experience.
The resolution noted that
Many Friends
beef and veal imports into
Among Head’s many friends
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
the United States set an allpresent last night were May
■ (D-C a r m e 1) has co-autime record of nearly two
ors John Davis of King City,
thorecl a resolution asking'
billion pounds in 1963 and that
Ray Rianda of Gonzales,
Congress to establish lower
23 million pounds came
Emilio Pasque of Greenfield
quotas on imports of been
through four Pacific coast
and James Wilson of Del Rey
into the United States.
ports during a single month
Oaks. Also on hand were Mon
— the equivalent of 54,000
The Senate joint resolu
terey county Supervisor Har
head of cattle.
tion
states
that
the
beef
cat

old Henry, Salinas Chamber
It said that “continued
tle
industry
in
California
of Commerce President Kenprice depression will inevit
and
the
U.S.
is
suffering
nieth Johnson, and Howard
ably result in removal of
'severe price and economic
Weile, president of MCID.
capital from California and
damage
from
beef
and
State Sen. Fred S, Farr, un
the United States to foreign
iveal imports.
ahÍ£ to_attend duetto legislacountries, with concurrent
tive duties, sent a telegram of
These damaging imports
employment losses.”
congratulations, in which he
set an all time record of
The recently - established !
praised. Maj'orLHeadZJoZliis
nearly 2 billion pounds last
1964 beef quota, about 6.per)
long.years._of public service
'year.
cent below the record level
In brief remarks, Head
of 1963 “does little to stabilize
The resolution states that
gave most of the credit for
the depressed conditions in
continued price depression
his success in public life to
the cattle industry,” the reso
'will inevitably result if the
his wife. He said many times
lution stated.
import quota is not re
over the years he has had to
The legislators asked Con
duced.
attend night meetings as often
gress to peg beef imports
as three nights a week. “She
substantially below the rec
has always been understand
ord breaking beef import
ing,” Head said.
years of 1962 and 1963.”
“To my many friends,”
Head concluded, “I’d like to
say—after all this, I’m still
just Bill Head.”

Farr, Pattee
¡Seek Lower
Beef Quotas

Farr Cites Record
In Re-election Bid
Wed., March 25, 1964. 39

State Senator Fred S. Farr
(D) Carmel, seeking re-elec
tion this fall, has released a
statement concerning his bid
to be returned to the Senate
In the statement, Farr, who
will be opposed by Stephen
Magyar, (R), Pacific Grove,
Monterey businessman, called
attention to his nine years ot
service, committee assignments
and legislative accomplish
ments.
The statement:
“In again seeking re-election
as your State Senator for Mon
terey County, I shall stress my
nine years of experience in
representing the people of our
county in Sacramento.
“Out of 40 state senators, I
now rank eighth in seniority
and as such serve as chairman
of the Senate Natural Resour
ces Committee. My other com- ■
mittee assignments include I
membership on the Education
Agriculture
and
Judiciary
committees. I also serve on;
the Commission charged witn
the responsibility for the re
vision of our State Constitu
tion, and as chairman of the
Legislative Committee of the
National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State

Sen. Farr WillX^

Campaigns

Sen. Farr

I Thursday, March 26, 1964

j

Stresses

Experience
' SACRAMENTO — State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), in a campaign state
ment today, stressed his
nine years of experience in
the State Señale as a ma
jor reason in his decision
ío seek re-election.
He said that this experl-f
cnee will be vital in years
to come in order that Mon
terey County may meet the
challenge
of protecting;
“what it cherishes while j
adjusting in an orderly}
manner to meet the de-l
mands of the last quarter ¡
of this century.”
Farr pledged to use his
background to work with
fellow legislators “as well
as all groups interested in
betterment of government
for all Californians of evjery race, creed or color.
Privilege

“To achjeve this end, 1
¡will continue to devote the
¡ best of my ability. I be3 lleve that It Is both a hlghjj
privilege and a great res-,
j ponsibility to represent
iMonterey .County as its1
«state senator in Sacramen-i
I to?’
Farr was elected to the |
’ Senate in 1955 hi a special I
.•election to fill a vacancy
I created by the death of
■ Fred Weybert. He was rej elected in 1956 and 1960.
Farr will be opposed in
November by Republican
candidate Stephen G. Mag, yar of Pacific Grove.
I Farr recalled that hisj
1 first bill after being elect1 ed was one to make Asilo-,
I mar Conference Grounds at
I part of the state park sys-1

Stress Experience
The fishermen of Monterey
Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred S. Farr today is were brought into the state
sued a formal campaign unemployment system jx
statement and said that, in through my efforts in their
seeking re-election, he shall behalf. In 1963, I authorized }
“stress my nine years of ex legislation bringing $3,800,000 j
perience in representing the to Monterey county for the .
people of our county in Sac San Antonio dam project, and (
authored legislation protect- ¡
ramento.”
ing
Highway One, as well as .
The Carmel Democrat, who
is unopposed for his party’s legislation to protect the un- i
nomination in the June 2 pri derwater marine reserves of
mary election, currently Point Lobos and Pacific
ranks eighth in seniority Grove.
Other legislative achieve
among the 40 state senators.
ments
I will develop in the
“The challenge facing
Monterey county in protect days ahead. My particular in
ing what we cherish, and yet terests include preservation 1
adjusting in an orderly man of natural resources. I served :
ner to meet the demands of as a consultant to the Secre
the last quarter of this cen tary of the Interior, Stewart ,
tury, require leadership in Udall, on conservation mat- •
your State Senator, as well ters. I am now seeking money
as skill, experience, and the from state-owned tidelands to
j ability to work with all help relieve the over-bur- '
groups interested in the bet- dened taxpayer.
My experience in dealing
| terment of government for all
Californians of every race, with education and juvenile ’
creed and color,” Farr said. delinquency prevention was of
great benefit while serving as
Resources Chairman
The senator is chairman of a delegate to President Eisen
the Senate natural resources hower’s White House Confer
committee and is a member ence on Children and Youth.
of the education, agriculture
and judiciary committees. He
serves on the state commis
sion for Constitutional revi
sion and is chairman of the
legislative committee of the
National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State
Laws.
On the subject of the record
on which he is running, Farr
had this to say:
My first bill, introduced
’shortly after I was sworn in
as a senator in 1955, made
Asilomar conference grounds
a part of our state park sys
tem. Yesterday, I obtained an
amendment to the budget to
provide $38,000 in additional
funds for soil conservation
district projects in Monterey
county and elsewhere in the
state.
• -- --------- —----- :------ -------------

“My first bill, introduced
shortly after being sworn in as
a Senator in 1955, was one to
make Asilomar Conference
Grounds a part of our state
park system.
Yesterday, I
obtained an amendment to the
budget to provide $38,000 ad
ditional funds for soil conser
vation district projects in
Monterey County and else
where in the state.
“The fishermen of Monterey
were brought into the state
unemployment system through
my efforts in then? behalf. In
1963 I authored legislation
bringing $3,800,000 to Monte
rey County for the San An
tonio Dam project, and author
ed legislation protecting Hignway One, as well as legislation
to protect the underwater ma
rine reserves of Point Lobos
and Pacific Grove.
“Other legislative achieve
ments I will develop m the
days ahead. My particular in
terests include preservation o
natural resources. I served
as a consultant to the Secre
tary of the Interior, Stewart
Udall, on conservation mattersI am now seeking money from
state-owned tidelands to help
relieve the over-burdened tax-

2, 1964

A pril

Scenic Highway
Later he sponsored leg
islation to protect the scen
ic, character of Highway 1
as well as the underwater
marine resources at Point
Lobos and Pacific Grove.
His bills brought fisherlnen under the state un
employment system.
Farr said he has “a par
ticular interest in preser
vation
of natural
re- I
sources” and currently is¡
working to have all Long 4
Beach tidelands oil rev-,1
eriues diverted to the state’)
treasury “to help relieve} I
the overburdened taxpayer’,
add provide more state 4
help to local school dis-!1
tricts.”

Seaside' News-Senfrinei

1 tern.

” “My experience in dealing
with education and juvenile
delinquency prevention was of
great benefit while serving as
a delegate to President Eisen
howers White House Confer
ence on Children and Youth.
“The challenge facing Mon
terey County in protecting
what we cherish, and yet ad
justing in an orderly manner
to meet the demands of the
last quarter of this century
require leadership in y°uT
State Senator, as well as sxill
experience, and the abili y
work with all groups inter
ested in the betterment of
government for all Califor
nians of every race, creed and
“To these ends I will con
tinue to devote the best of my
ability, believing that it k
both a high privilege and a
great responsibility to represent the people of Montero
County as their State Senate
in Sacramento.

.1»
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Senator Farr,
Tuttle Named as
Brown Delegates

Voters Petition For School Funds
Monterey County Supt. of Schools Ed Coffin, right, presents to State Sen. Fred
Farr (left), and Assemblyman Alan Pattee petitions bearing the signatures of
9,204 county residents asking that the legislature add $100 million dollars to the
budget for state aid to schools. California teachers some time ago started a
campaign called TOPS —Total Opportunity for Public Schools — and petitions
were circulated among voters all over the state. This picture was taken recently
in Farr’s Sacramento office when petitions for Monterey County were turned
in. The additional funds are for elementary, high and junior high schools.
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j) Five Salinas Scouts
Meet Governor

í-Búnírmi ÍJrntusula Wra(t)
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MPC Students^
Visit State
Legislature
Thirty - eight Monterey
Peninsula College students
from 17 countries got a look
•at the state legislature In
action this week.
The students visited the
Senate Monday as guests
of Sen. Fred Farr of Car
mel and the Assembly
Tuesday escorted by As
semblyman Alan Pattee of
Corral de Tierra.
The overnight trip was
sponsored by the Citizens
International Student Com
mittee of the United Church
Women.
Members making the trip
with the students were
i Mrs. Howard Clark, Mrs.
Frederick Euhring and
j Mrs. A. W. Elkinton. Rep
resenting the faculty was
Dr. Ruben Johnson.

Two well-known Monterey
county politicians have been
named to Gov. Edmund G.
Brown’s slate of delegates to
the Democratic National Con
vention in Atlantic City, N.J.,
in August.
0'n the Brown slate are
State Sen. Fred S. Farr of
Carmel and Monterey coun
ty Democratic central com
mittee chairman Robert W.
Tuttle. The slate is pledged
to support the nomination of
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Los Angeles Mayor Sam
Yorty has announced that he
will attempt to oppose the
Brown slate with one of his
own at the June 2 primary
election.

Five Salinas Boy Scouts
from troop 37 visited the state
capítol in Sacramento and
talked with Gov. Edmund G
Brown and State Sen. Fred
S. Farr yesterday.
Scouts making the trip
. were John Ririe, Eddie Fish
er, Robert Dastrup, John Wal
lace and Greg Crossgrove.
They were accompanied by
.. scout leader Donald D. Clau
sen. All five of the scouts are
presently working on their
Citizenship in the Nation mer
it badge, one of the require
ments for which is a visit to
the state capítol.
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Late Earl Widemann Is
Memorialized by Senate
The late F. Earl Widemann learn of the reefent death <
of Gonzales, well known soil F. Earl Widemann, presidei
conservationist and wool of the Gloria Soil Conserve
grower who passed away re tion District.” The Señal
noted that Widemann, a lift
cently, has been memorial long resident of Gonzale:
ized in a resolution adopted “dedicated much of his lif
by the State Senate.
to the improvement and cor
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Car servation of the soil of hi
mel) introduced the resolu native county and our state
tion memorializing the 77- and served as president of th
year-old Widemann. It was Gloria Soil Conservation dis
trict from its 1942 foundin;
passed unanimously.
The resolution said that the until his death and was twici
Senators “were saddened to president of the Californi;
Association of Soil Conserva
tion districts.
Widemann “was also wel
known as a wool grower anc
served as president of the
Monterey County Wool Grow,
ers Association,” the resolu
tion said, “and as a woo]
grower Earl Widemann was
affectionately known through
out the state as ‘The Old
Sheepherder.’ ”
And, “whereas F. Earl
Widemann was held in the
highest esteem by all those
who were privileged to know
and work with him,” the res
olution directs that the Sen
ate express its deepest re
grets at AVidemann’s passing
to his surviving relatives.

State League Day Attended
By Seven Salinas Members

LEAGUE BRIEFING—-Salinas League of Women Voters'
representaties of the recent State League day met with Sen.
Fred Farr and Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee. From left are
Mrs. Eric Coster, Mrs. Gertrude Keith, Mrs. Gaylord Nelson,
Miss Laura McGregor, Senator Farr, Assemblyman Pattee,
Mrs. John A. Roebuck, Mrs. Floye Phelps and Mrs. Jack
More than 400 members of Gertrude
-the
League of Women Voters Phelps.
iPatton.
- .
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Cal to Honor
Son-in-Law of
King City Couple
SAN FRANCISCO—Dr. Wil
lard Libby, a Nobel Prize win; ner in physics and son-in-law
I of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hickey
of King City, will be honored
tonight as the University of
California’s “Alumnus of the
Year.”
The occasion will be the an
nual University of California
charter day banquet at the
t Palace hotel in San FranI cisco.
1 Speakers at the banquet will
be A d 1 a i Stevenson and
United Nations Secretary
General U Thant.
,
Dr. Libby, a part-time resi
dent of Monterey countyr is
married to the former Ldyra
Lee Hickey of King City.';
Among the guests at >the
banquet will be Monterey
county’s State Sen. Fred yS.

of California gathered recent
ly at Sacramento for State
League Day. Seven Leaguers
from Salinas drove to the cap
ital for an inside look at the
state government.
Representing the Salinas
club were Miss Laura Mc
Gregor and Mmes. Eric Cos
ter, Jack Patton, Gaylord
Nelson, John A. Roebuck,

Keith and Floye

Meeting in the Masonic
temple, LWV members were
greeted by Mrs. William Ir
vine of Palo Alto, state pres
ident and Mrs. George Bramson of Fair Oaks, state legis
lative chairman. On the morn
ing’s agenda was a talk by
Mr. Arthur A. Ohnimus, re
cently retired chief clerk of
the assembly. Question and
answer period followed.
Schedule for the afternoon
included visits to the offices
of State Sen. Fred Farr and
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, a
tour of the state capítol, in
cluding the governor’s office,
and attendance at the hearing
on AB 46, the Unruh bill on
consolidation of school dis
tricts.

THE OUTBREAK

My, You’ve Been in Office A Long Time!

APRIL
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'íflmtíprrg ¡Peninsula th'rrolh
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Farr Heads 2^

Committee
For Cranston
State Sen. Fred Farr, !
(D-Carmel) today was
named honorary chairman
of the Tri-County Alan
Cranston for Senator Com
mittee. Peter Ferrante and
Dr. Florence Cape of
Monterey will serve as cochairmen.
The committee will spon
sor a $50-a-plate dinner for
Cranston at Monterey Pen-f
insula Country .Club on'
April 24. Invitations were
put in the mail this week.;
An attendance of over 200 is
expected.
, State Controller Cranston
is slated to make a major
policy address at the din
ner as he continues his
campaign for the Demo
cratic nominationfor U. S.
Senate in the June 2 pri
mary.
Cranston, of Los Altos
Hills, was elected control-'
ler in 1958. He was re-elect¡ ed in 1962, leading the en
tire Democratic ticket in
the gubernatorial election.,
Other members of the tri-'
country committee:
Mr. and Mrs. John Boit
Morse of Pebble Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowan
of Carmel Valley, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kane of Watson-'
ville, John Hawthorne ofj
Seaside, Mr. and Mrs. Her- ,
man Yossem of Salinas, Sue
Allen of Pacific Grove,
Carmel Martin Jr. of Mon
terey, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Gold of Monterey, Mr. and '
Mrs. James T. May of Sal
inas, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
P. Murphy of Pebble Beach,
Russel Hansen of Pacific
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Viall of Pebble Beach.
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Farr Named
Honorary
'Chairman

Salutes Valley

Resident
SACRAMENTO — T h cI
California State Senate this!
week passed a resolution!
commending Fulton Free- ;
man, whose permane n t'
home is in Carmel Valley,
upon his appointment as I
U.S. Ambassador to Mexi
co.
The resolution was en
tered by State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel).
Freeman, a native, of
Pasadena, has an extend-:
led career in the foreign^
service. He was appointed:
U. S. Ambassador to Co-;
lombia hi 1961 and served j
In this post until receiving
his recent assignment to
Mexico.
The resolution reads In
part: . . .“the members
take this opportimity
to
¡commend Fulton Freeman
,on his distinguished career
'in the Diplomatic Service|
of the United States, to as-1
sure him that
t h e 1 r(
thoughts are with him al-1
ways however far he may
be from his permanent'
home in Carmel Valley,’
California, and to extend
their sincere best wishes to
our distinguished Ambas
sador and his wife, Phyllis1
Freeman, for their
con-,
tinued success and well
being in the foreign serv-j
ice of our country. . .”
Ambassador and Mrs.,
Freeman and their three)
daughters have made their!
permanent home on Rio!
Vista drive.
:

j
Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel)
today was named honorary
chairman of the Tri-County
Alan Cranston for Senator
committee.
The committee is sponsor
ing a $50-a-plate fund-raising
dinner on April 24 at Monte-h
rey Peninsula Country club.
Cranston is scheduled to make
’ what is described by his local
hackers as a “major policy
J address” at the dinner. (
Í
; More than 200 reservations'■
j for the dinner are anticipated*
1 Cranston was elected state
j controller in 1958. He was re1 elected in 1962, leading all
I candidates in the number of
; votes east in his favor arid in
{the size of his winning ma-•
j jority.
In accepting honorary chair
manship of Cranston’s local,
! -ampaign committee, Sen. j
i Farr, himself up for re-election this year, effectively en
dorsed Cranston’s candidacy.
Other members of the TriCounty Cranston committee
are co-chairman Peter Fer
rante and Dr. Florence Capei
! of Monterey, Mr. and Mrs.
John Boit Morse of Pebble
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Jack J.
Cowan of Carmel Valley, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kane of Wat
sonville, John Hawthorne of
Seaside, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Yossem of Salinas, Mrs.
Sue Allen of Pacific Grove,
; Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Martin,,
1 Jr., of Monterey, Mr. and
Mrs. Dent Snider of Santa
Cruz, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Gold
of Monterey, Mr. and Mrs.
James T. May of Salinas, Mr.
and Mrs. Allan P. Murphy of
Pebble Beach, Russel Hansen
of Pacific Grove and Mr. and->
Mrs. E. W. Viall of Pebble
Beach.

State Senate 1
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15 Peace Officers,
Guests Visit Capital
Fifteen Monterey County
peace officers and guests are
visiting Sacramento today
and tomorrow, inspecting law
enforcement facilities in the
second annual trip sponsored
by Sen. Fred Farr and Assem
blyman Alan Patee.
On today’s itinerary is an in
spection and tour of the Vaca
ville reception center, where
all felons are processed before
being assigned to one of the
state prisons. A tour of the
State Senate is slated for this
afternoon and tonight the
group will go to Walnut Grove
for dinner.
Tomorrow the group will
visit the State Assembly, the
department of motor vehicles
and the criminal investigation
and identification offices in
Sacramento.
Last year the group visited
the California highway patrol
academy and toured Folsom
prison, as well as the legisla-1

ture and met Gov. Edmund G.
Brown.
Making this year’s tour are
Sheriff Jack Davenport, who;
heads the local party; Dist.
Atty. Bert Young, Chiefs of
police Preston (Red) Skinner
of Soledad, Jim Wilkin of Gon
zales, Luther Pilcher of Sea
side, Jim Cunningham of Wat
sonville and Harry Landis of
Del Rey Oaks; Capt. Francis
F. Simmons of the California
highway patrol, Bill Cravens
of the navy postgraduate
school, Capt. Howard Shelby
of the department of fish and
game and Monterey county
Probation Officer Al Giovanetti. Also making the trip are
Doug Baldwin of the Salinas
Californian and Joe Rusconi
of Soledad prison.
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Hartnell's Merrill Hall
Described as "Milestone
a

large auuience ui taxpay

ers came to Hartnell’s T. R.
Merrill science hall yesterday
to witness dedication cere
monies and see what they had
purchased for $1.5 million in
bond money.
Enthusiastic response to the
program and overheard re
marks indicated they were
pleased with the investment
which Villeroy Gleason, board
of trustees president, des
cribed as “a milestone in the
development of Hartnell col
lege.”
Ceremonies were conducted
in the foyer of the two-story
building before the Foucault
pendulum which dominates
the room. At the conclusion
of formal dedication rites,
Vince Anselmo, physics in
structor, climbed into the pen
dulum’s pit and set the mas
sive ball—a scientific instru
ment which demonstrates the
earth’s rotation—into motion
to symbolically indicate the
science building was in use.
Named for Merrill
Gleason, presiding over the
; dedication, said, “It is my
' pleasure at this time to offi; cially name this building T. R.
I Merrill hall.” Trustees named
the building in memory of the
late T. R. Merrill, Salinas
I rancher and produce man who
served on the college board of
¡ trustees from July 1, 1941 to
j June 30, 1948.
The present board president
said Merrill was a man “who
contributed much to the col
lege and to public education in
I the commuunity in general.”
Dr. J. Frederic Ching, col
lege president, introduced the
main speaker, Dr. Owen
Chamberlain, University of
California at Berkeley pro
fessor of physics and’Nobel
laureate.
‘Hopes for Future’
Chamberlain pleased his
hosts by saying the new build
ing “looks just wonderful”
and “has a lovely atmosphere
about it.” But, he said, “I
attach much less significance
to the building than to what
goes on inside it. What we are
dedicating here are our hopes
for the future.”
Science, he told listeners,
has introduced many progres
sive changes into our lives, i
“Today none of us doubts the j
importance of science. We are i

on things in our everyday
lives that just a few years ago
were scientific curiosities.”
Among significant contribu
tions of science he listed elec
tricity, radio, atomic power
and radio-active isotopes for
diagnostic tools. Science, he
said, has had its impact felt in
every field of life from agri
culture to zoology.
This fact cuts two ways,
however, he emphasized.
Science has “also compli
cated our lives a great deal.”
For instance, he said, while
studies of the nucleus have
brought us new modes of
power production, “they also
have brought us nuclear ex
plosives. The world must find
a solution immediately to the
problem of warfare between
the major powers. This is an
old problem of mankind. Now
the time has come when it
must be solved.”
As another example, he
said, scientific advances in
automation and agricultural
mechanization have brought
unemployment problems.
“These aren’t strictly scien
tific problems but our educa
tional community has a re
sponsibility to argue these
problems and seek solutions in
consonance with our ideals of
human dignity.”
Such facilities as Merrill

hall, Dr. Chamberlain indi
cated, will assist in training,
^he men and women who can■
work toward solutions to these,
and other vexing problems. {
“I congratulate you. I think'
you may be extremely proud
of this new endeavor.”
Rabbi Abraham Haselkorn
of the First Hebrew congrega
tion delivered the invocation
and the Rev. J. F. Politzer,
vicar of St. George’s Episco
pal church, gave the benedic
tion.
On the platform were mem
bers of the board of trustees,
§em_Fi:ed jS.JFarx,. and Stu
dent Body President Jack!
Horowitz.
Following ceremonies,;
members of the Circle “K” ¡
and Esquires clubs conducted ■
tours of the new building.
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First Lake
^Fund Check
Is Received
When Monterey county vot
ers passed the $12.9 million
' San Antonio dam project bond
! issue last September they au¡ tomatically received a “no
i strings” state grant totalling
' $3,820,000.
The first installment of that
grant was made yesterday
when State Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel) and Assemblyman Alan Pattee (R-Corral de
Tierra) presented the board
of supervisors a $369,048.92
check.
The check was made out to
the Monterey county flood
control and water conserva
tion district and will be used
for recreational development
at the site.
The grant will be paid out
- as it is used. Here is an out
line of how the funds will be
put to use: .
Construction of about 11
miles of access roads, con
crete launching ramps, com
mercial buildings, sewage,
wyater and power systems,
790,000 square feet of parking
area and hundreds of camp, j
picnic and trailer sites.

• Monday, April 6,' 1964^

ASH FOR RECREATION—-There s a good reason to smiletate
to the board
armel), second from left this morning presented a $369,048.92 checo
'supervisors for recreational development at San Antonie.lake. The check 's Part
.largest single grant ever given-$3.8 million-resulting from a b,H Presented by
jrr to the Senate in 1961. From left to right: Paul A^rignac of Sar.Ardo a membe
: the state water commission; Farr, Assemblyman Alan Pattee
.
i The
bo carried the bill to the assembly, and Frank Ec .hern. ch= of he card.
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Fred S. Farr Makes Statement
in Bid for Senate Re-election

FJ5F

ísRSfeáfcWW. ■»» ««i-.lA:
Meeting of the board of directors of the Monterey Peninsula League of Women
Pattee8 an/sena^Fred^S F
JVIontef,ey Cou,lty ’egislators, Assemblyman Alan
CURTIS MRS FORFrIÍ
™í«™TtIy’ WCre> left t0 right: MRS« WILLIAM
CURTIS, MRS. ROBERT E. NEWTON and Monterey Peninsula League of Wom
en Voters President MRS. LEON STUTZMAN.
April unit meetings of
the League of Women
Voters of the Monterey
-Peninsula will summar
ize this year’s c u r re n t
study on the Area Gen
eral Plan. ■ Mrs. Joseph
Wythe has been chair
man of the studies.
Unit meetings will be:
Monterey unit, tomor
row at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs. Arnold Ma
nor at No. 3 ElCaminito
Norte. Baby - sitting will
be provided at the home
of Mrs. T. C. Hooker at
92 El Camino at Colton.
Pacific Grove unit, to
morrow afternoon at 1
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Ross Barnes, 1068 Indian
Village Road in Pebble
Beach.
Carmel unit, Thursday
Adorning at 9:30 a.m. at
the home of Mrs. Don
Harrison Jr. in Rancho
Rio Vista.
Carmel Valley Unit,
Friday morning at 9:45
a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Henriette Millard at No. 3'
Buena Vista Road in Ro
bles Del Rio
These meetings are

open to the public and
those interested are wel
come to attend.

State Senator Fred S. Farr
released tjie following state
ment this week concerning
his bid for re-election to the
Senate.
“In again seeking re-election
as yotir state senator for Mon
terey County, I shall stress
my nine years of experience
in representing the people of
our county in Sacramento.
Out of 40 state senators, I
now rank eighth in seniority,
and as such serve as chair
man of the senate natural re
sources committee. My other
committee assignments in
clude membership on the
education, agriculture and
judiciary committees.
I have obtained an amend
ment to the budget to provide
$38,000 additional funds for
soil conservation district pro
jects in Monterey County and 1
elsewhere in the state.
The fishermen of Monterey
were brought into the state
unemployment system thru
my efforts in their behalf.
In 1963, I authored legis
lation bringing $3,800,00 to
Monterey County for the
San Antonio dam project,
and authored ‘ legislation
protecting Highway One, as
well as legislation to pro
tect the underwater marine
reserves of Point Lobos and
Pacific Grove.
I will continue to devote
the best of my ability, be
lieving that it is both a high
privilege and a great respon
sibility to represent the people
of Monterey County as their
state senator in Sacramento.
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First Payment
Made to County

On Dam Grant
SALINAS — Monterey
County received the first
installment yesterday on
a $3,820,000 state recre
ational grant for San An
tonio Dam.
A check for $309,048.92
was personally delivered
to the courthouse by State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) and Assemblyman
Alan Pattee (R-Corral de
Tierra).
The payments will con
tinue to be made quarter
ly, based upon 34.33 per
cent of the county’s ex
penditures on the $12,900,000 project now under ¡
construction near Brad
ley.
Yesterday’s payment
was based on expendi
tures already made on
roads, land acquisition
and other preliminary
work.
v
The comity will call for
bids on the dam itself
next month, and com
pletion is scheduled for
November of next year.

Wed., Apr. 1, 1964

Earl Widemann
Lauded by Senate
Senator Fred S. Farr intro
duced a resolution in the
state senate on March 19th
memoralizing “one of the
Salinas valley’s finest citi
zens, the late Earl Wide
mann.”
Senator Farr cited Mr.
Widemann's long years of
service in soil conservation
and land improvement. He
had worked on a local level
and state level with the Soil
Conservation Districts.
His interest in sheep rais
ing and wool producing has
long since earned him the
reputation as the “Old Sheepherder.”
Mr. Widemann, 77 years old
at the time of his death,
lived that entire! time in the
Gonzales area.
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500 Help Launch Talcott s

Campaign tor Re-election
MONTEREY - Congress
man Burt L. Talcott’s re-elec
tion campaign got off to a
' rousing start here Saturday
night.
More than 500 Talcott sup
porters gathered in the caver
nous agricultural exhibit hall
at the Monterey County Fair
grounds to wish the candi
date Godspeed.
It was the biggest political
rally of the year in Monterey
county — the old - fashioned
kind, with two chickens for
every plate, prayer, song and
campaign oratory, all envel
oped in a thick fog of tobacco
smoke.
Report to District
Talcott delivered the major
address at the rally, one he
characterized as a “report”
to the electorate of the 12th
Congressional district.
He said he believed that
the Congress of which he is
a freshman member will “go
down in history as one of the
most important of our time”
and that he is “thrilled to be
a part of it.”
The civil rights and tax cut
bills are two pre-eminent
pieces of legislation for which
the present Congress will be
remembered, Talcott said.
He voted for both.
As for the House’s civil
rights bill, Talcott said that
his investigations convinced
him “something needed to be
done and needed to be done
right now.” He said that in
the area of civil rights “many
states have not lived up to
their responsibilities under
the Constitution” and that the
House bill simply implements
“some guidelines for the ba
sic Constitutional principal
of non-discrimination.”
Needed Tax Cut
Talcott said of the tax cut
bill that “we needed it . . .
and it was earned by a re
duction in federal expendi
tures.” He said that when he
returns to Washington “I’m
certainly .going to help the
President translate his prom
ises of economy into action.”

The Congressman said, “It Lee, who followed her hus
is in our national interest band's speech with a brief
that we keep foreign aid,” one of her own, stressed the
but that America’s wasted importance of volunteer
expenditures in the foreign workers in the present elec
aid field border on the “dis tion campaign. They ex-j
gusting.” He said, “The grass
plained that the Congress
roots tell me very clearly man’s obligations in Wash
that there is a need for a cut ington will keep him from
in foreign aid,” and observed making as extensive a per
that he was pretty certain the sonal campaign in his dis
proposed $3.4 billion foreign
trict as he'd like to make.
aid budget would be cut.
Assemblyman Alan G. PatTalcott said he favored put
tee introduced Talcott as an,
ting foreign aid on a “bank “outstanding” Congressman
able” basis, with loans — and one who “has a chance
even “soft,” long-term loans of becoming one of our great
to under-developed countries Republican leaders.” Pattee
—replacing grants.
also made a plea for party
To Consult Officers
unity at election time.
In connection with his
Republican State Senatorial
espousal of the loan theory candidate Stephen G. Magyar
of foreign aid, Talcott said told the audience he was
that he has appointments to “looking forward to the next
consult with Secretary of (rally) when the three of us
State Dean Rusk and Secre (Talcott, Pattee and himself )
tary of the Treasury Douglas will be limning as incum
Dillon when he returns to’
bents.”
Washington. “It’s not often
that a freshman Congressman
gets to keep such good com
pany,” Talcott said.
Of President Johnson’s war
on poverty, lalcott said “it’s
a beautiful program and
timed just right for election
purposes.” He agreed that
war should indeed be de
clared on poverty — but only
in areas of authentic poverty,
such as the coal mining re
gion of West Virginia. He op
posed “indiscriminate’’ gov
ernmental spending in the
name of a war on poverty.
“I think we should go slow
ly, but I think that the gov
ernment will go fast — ht
least until November,” he
said.'
Stress Volunteers
Both Talcott and his wife
.
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Parents Are at Fault in
Juvenile Crime—Magyar
Steve Magyar was the pornography is produced by ¡
speaker at the weekly lunch men for sale at a profit, and
eon meeting of the Castroville when we subject children to
Rotary club. Mike Bellone this type of material we have
was the program chairman no one to blame but adults foi
and Vince Catalano presided. the results.
Another point he brought
The subject of Magyar’s
out
was that in all of his ju
speech was “Juvenile Delrnquency—What Is Your venile work and reviewing of
Price?” He brought out that case histories, there were
the cost of juvenile crime for practically never any children
I California is three billion of oriental parentage involved
| dollars per year. He reviewed in trouble. In his opinion, this
some recent cases that had was because the father is still
taken place in the area and the “boss” in all oriental
explained that in quite a few families and exerts a tre
of them the reason for the mendous disciplinary force on
juvenile delinquency can be all youth activities. The one
traced directly to the parents remedy that he suggested as
failure to enforce the proper being most applicable would
be to again set the father of,
home discipline.
It was his contention that American families up as¡
the moral Values of our juve “boss” instead of a buffoon as
niles have fallen apart and is done in numerous television
parents are not setting the programs today.
proper pattern. Another point Next week’s program chair
that he brought forth was that man is Chet Deaver.

jíÜmtfrrmi Jpittttsula íípratb
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Fred Farr Makes Statement

State Senate

Regarding Re-election Bid

Salutes Valley

State Senator Fred S. Farr
released the following statement
concerning his bid for re-election
to the Senate.
“In again seeking re-election
as your state senator for Monterey
County, I shall stress my nine
years of experience in represent
ing the people of our county in
Sacramento.
“Out of 40 state senators, I now
rank eighth in seniority, and as
such serve as chairman of the
senate natural resources commit
tee. My other committee assign
ments include membership on the

Resident
SACRAMENTO —The
California State Senate this
week passed a resolution
commending Fulton Free
man, whose permane n t
home is in Carmel Valley,
upon his appointment as
U.S. Ambassador to Mexi
co.
The resolution was en
tered by State Sen. Fred
¡Farr (D-Carmel).
Freeman, a native of
Pasadena, has an extend
ed career in the foreign
service. He was appointed
U. S. Ambassador to Co
lombia in 1961 and served)
in this post until receiving
his recent assignment *to
Mexico.
The resolution reads in
I part: . . .“the members
I take this opportunity
to
: commend Fulton Freeman
on his distinguished career
in the Diplomatic Service
•jof the United States, to as
sure him that their
thoughts are with him al
ways however far he may
be from his permanent
home in Carmel Valley,
California, and to extend
ptheir sincere best wishes to
our distinguished Ambas-,
sador and his wife, Phyllis
Freeman, for their
con
tinued success and well
being in the foreign serv
ice of our country. .
Ambassador and M r s.
Freeman and their three
daughters have made their
permanent home on Rio
Vista drive.

_ ___ .
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pen. Farr Amends

Tidelands Bill

Fund Allocation
SACRAMENTO — State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
today amended his Senate
Bill 4 which revokes the
state’s trust relationship
with Long Beach covering
tidelands oil revenues.
The major effect of the
amendment is to allocate ¡
$16 million annually to the'
state water fluid and the
balance to a new tidelands
school fund for subsequent
appropriations for equaliza
tion aid to local school dis
tricts.
Farr said the monetary!
effect of the amendments
would be to allocate over
the next 25 years about $400;
! million to the water fund
■ and some $1.3 billion to the
tideland school fund.

education, agriculture and judi-i
ciary committees.
“I have obtained an amendment
to the budget to provide $38,000
additional funds for soil conser
vation district projects in Mon
terey County and elsewhere in
the state.
‘“The fishermen of Monterey
were brought into the state ,un-.
employment system thru my ef
forts in their behalf.
"In Í963, I authored legisla
tion bringing $3,800,000 to Mon
terey County for the San An
tonio dam project, and authored
legislation protecting Highway
One, as well as legislation to
protect the underwater marine >
reserves of Point Lobos and ¡
Pacific Gróve.

“I will continue to devote the i
best of my ability, believing I
that it is both a high privilege
and a great responsibility to rep
resent the people of Monterey
County as their state senator in
Sacramento.”

Thursday, April 9, 1964 ’
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South County
Students Tour
State Capitol
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Farr Pledges

His Support

To Cranston
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today said he is
supporting State Controller
Alan Cranston for the Dem
ocratic nomination for U.S.
Senate.
He said that Pierre Salin
ger, the former presidential’
secretary, “is a good friend
of mine. So is his mother
(Mrs. Jerome Carlson of
Carmel).
“But I came out for Alan
¡some -time ago and I intend
to stick with that commit
ment.’’
Farr also said that Demo
cratic incumbent 'Clair En
gle Is a friend of his “and I
certainly would have sup
ported him if he were in
good health. In fact, Alan
¡Cranston would not have
i gotten into the race if Clair
¡had been well.”It was true, Farr said,
that Salinger helped him
¡when he first was elected to,
¡the State Senate in 1955.,
This fact, however, could:
not make him change hisi
pledge to Cranston, he said.
¡(Salinger got Into the race
'on the last, day of the filing
¡period, after Farr already!
had committed himself toj
1 Cranston.)

Greenfield, San Antonio, San i
Lucas and Bradley elementary'
schools recently visited Sacra- ¡
mentó to observe the state legis
lature in action and tour the
state capitol.

Students observed assembly- ¡
men debating legislation and were
introduced to the assembly mem-|
bers. Assemblyman Pattee left j
the assembly and met with the
children to discuss current legis
lation and the operation of the
assembly.

Monday afternoon Senator Farr
explained the duties of the Sen- j
ate and took the group bn the j
floor of the Senate and a tour of
the building.
Monday evening they attended
a movie and Tuesday they saw
the zoo, Indian museum arid
Sutter’s Fort.
Adults accompanying the stu
dents were Mrs. Edward Abajian
of San Lucas, P. Gannotti, San
Antonio; Philip Holmes, Green
field; M. Gottschalk, Bradley;
teachers Miss James, Miss Miller
and Miss Quail of Greenfield.
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Democratic Club
Hears Talk by
Mr. Sanford Bolz
Mr. Sanford Bolz, Demo
cratic candidate for Congress
in the 12th Congressional dis
trict, spoke at the Tuesday
evening meeting of the Sal
inas Women’s Democratic
club in the community room,
Salinas Valley Savings.
His topic was ‘The Party
of the People—the Historical
Origin of the Democratic
Party.”
SeuatorFrgd S^Farr will
ljethe^uestspeakerTSt the
May meeting.

Nominee for Assistant
Army Secretary at DLI

MRS. EPHRAIM (ROSA) DONER, director of the Carmel Parent Nursery School
since 1950, watches SEN. FRED FARR, one of the school’s “charter fathers” lend
a hand to alumna SIDNEY ANGEL with the peg board. Sen. and Mrs. Farr’s
daughter, Nancy, was one of the first pupils at the school which moved in .1955 to
the one-room school house south of Carmel.

A native of Los Angeles,
The man nominated by
the 40-year-old Lu e v ano
President Johnson to be
speaks Spanish and Portu
the new assistant secretaiy
guese fluently. He is a
of the Army toured the De graduate of UCLA and the
fense Language Institute
law school of the Univer
this morning to familiarize
sity of San Francisco. He
himself with the school s is a Navy veteran of World
problems.
War II, serving in the At
Daniel M. Luevano,. pres lantic theater.
ent deputy director, of fi- His background includes
nance for California, experience on the Nation
toured the school with al Labor Relations Board,
State Sen. Fred Farr (D editorial consultant, five
Carmel), and Col. Thomas .years with the University
George, deputy post com of California, Berkeley, as
analyst,
mander. Also on the tour a d ministrative
was Bernard Mebenzahl, and consultant to the As
consultant to the Assembly sembly Interim Committee
on Ways and Means.
Judiciary Committee.
Luevano was nominated
Luevano, who said
he for the Army post, which
wasn’t free to comment on deals with installations and
the needs of the school be logistics, by Johnson
on
cause his nomination has
Feb. 29. He is a member,
not been confirmed, said
of the state bar, is mar
he was impressed with the ried and has an 8-year-old
school setup and the job it
son.
has done in the past.

Visitors at the Presidio
Lt Col Thomas A. George, right, aeswibe,sh”e¡^in“"diaterVS>t, Others pictured
Lauguáge Institute for Daniel M^Luevano• a»¿-"XÍ'U», -d
Fred Farr

Inspecting the Pres.d.o campus a.e

Monterey peninsula Herald - April
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Sportsmen Marshalling Forces
to Battle New Anchovy Threat
BY LUPI SALDANA

Commissioners Jamie
Smith of Los Angeles, Henry
Sportsmen are marshall Clineschmidt of Redding and
ing their forces to battle a Bill Elser of San Diego cast
new threat to ocean fisheries the "no" votes. Commission
—a politically-inspired move ers Dante Nomellini of Stock¡by commercial fisherman to ton and Tom Richards of
take anchovies for reduction Sacramento said "yes."
to fertilizer and meal.
No Evidence
The showdown battle to Then this year; and ap- j
determine the future of the parently in the face of no; 1
state's most valuable forage new evidence being availafish — the anchovy — has b 1 e. the commission has
been set by the State Fish agreed to consider a new
request for permits to take
and Game Commission for 13,000 tons of anchovies "for
Monterey on May 11.
experimental purposes in*
- Efforts by commercial in the Monterey area." This vterests to exploit the an the reason for the May 11
chovy as they did the now meeting.
nearly extinct sardine aren't In an effort to curry' the;
new or unexpected. The sportsmen's support,, Farr;
background on'why the May tossed the sportsmen and;"
11 meeting was set, howev the commission a bone. He A
er, should be of keen interest magnanimously agreed to;’
to all conservationists.
introduce at the 1965 session
of the State Legislature a biill;
Good Fertilizer
Sportsmen charge the to give the Commissionji'
campaign to turn anchovies complete control o er the:*.,
i,
into fertilizer is favored by anchovy fishery.
This
is
a
step
in
the
State Sen. Fred Farr of
right direction. The com-!
Monterey.
Farr is chairman of the mission can regulate aJ'bhA
Senate Fact Finding Com ery properly only by hr • in;. I
mittee on Natural Resources complete control. Yet Far:'4
which makes him the No. 1 bill hasn't a prayer of
fish . and game man in the coming law, because it willj;
be opposed by the majoriv-: •
Senate.
of
commercial interests.
ra
Farr's initial move to get
anchovy reduction permits Rumbles from Sacra me nt op;
for the canneries started in are that Farr is seeHngt
1962. This was unsuccessful. support right from t he!
On May 25, 1962, the com
mission unanimously turned state's top brass.
Southland sportsmen, led'
the request down.
by its hard-hitting conserDon't Give Up
The Monterey solon didn't; vation^groups - the Ocean
give up. He made another Fish Protective Assn, and
pitch in 1963. This time, de the Southern Council of
spite a stirring personal plea Conservation Clubs — have
by Farr that the canners given Farr's "deal" the cold
were poverty stricken and
would be forced to close shoulder.
their doors if they did not In fact, both the SCCC and
receive reduction permits,1 the OFPA are 100% against
the commission again re the requests for anchovy
jected the request. The vote reduction permits and will
let it be known at the May 11
for rejection was 3-2.
meeting.
However, these groups'
¡need support from the rank
and file.
All sportsmen can help inf
this fight by writing theirf
.legislative representatives. ‘
Letters should be written»
promptly to: Gov. Brown. J
Sacramento; State Fish andj
Game Commission, 722 Cap-t
j'tol Mall, Sacramento;'
Commissioner Jamie Smith,
5101 S. Alameda St., Los
Angeles; and your state
senator and assemblyman.
Times Outdoor Editor
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New Tidelands
Measure Readied
By Henry C. MacArthur
SACRAMENTO—(CNS)—After lengthy cumulated on the subject over the past
session of pulling and hauling over the
two years, the committee feels that the
rich Long Beach tidelands oil production,
bill protects state interests and con
the state Senate is ready to consider a
cerns of Long Beach.
measure which apparently has eliminat
“The bill also specifies that up to $16
ed many of the differences over the is million shall annually accrue to the state
sue, and which guarantees a substantial
water fund from tideland oil revenues
increase in revenue to the state.
and the remainder shall be paid into a
Announcement by SemFre^S. Farr,
new tideland school fund from which the
(D-Carmel), who is*~ chairmanbPTlie
legislature shall appropriate up to a to
Senate fact finding committee on nat tal of $100 million for Long Beach port
ural resources, said other members of projects, an unspecified amount for sub
his committee joined in sponsoring the
sidence rehabilitation projects and the
bill. They are Senators Arnold, Wein- remainder for equalization aid to school
gand, Lunardi, O’Sullivan, Petersen and
districts.
Quick.
“According to current revenue esti
The committee has spent more than
mates, over the next 25 to 30 years, the
two years on the subject, Farr said, and water fund would receive some $400
has recommended the solution which will million, local school districts approxi
leave the basic contractual and land mately $1.3 billion, and Long Beach
subsidence control with the city, but will would receive $100 million plus an unde
decrease the city’s revenue.
terminable amount for subsidence re
Farr and the other senators joined in
habilitation.”
the following statement:
The senators, outlining major features,
“After extensive review of all the
said the measure does not revoke any
testimony and relevant material acportion of the trust under which tidelands were granted to Long Beach by
the state.
It does, however, bring all oil and gas
revenue to the state for appropriation
by the legislature. It requires a master
plan for projects the city of Long Beach
wishes to use its share of the money for.
The measure also specifies provisions
which must be included in any oil de
velopment contracts, dividing the field
into ten undivided interests, nine of
which will be awarded on the basis of
a fixed percentage plus a bonus, and
the other tenth to the firm offering the
highest percentage of net profit, with
no bonus.
It prohibits any one firm from controling directly or indirectly more than 50
per cent of the oil produced, and also
provides for sale of the oil.
The measure establishes a reserve for
contingencies of $2 million per year for
20 years, and provides this money shall
revert to the state when it is no longer
needed, plus interest.

fUmitmg ibmtinula $rralb

Fast Buck vs. Beauty
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Sierra Club
By JOHN WOOLFENDEN
The continuing fight be
tween proponents of ‘‘the
fast buck” and conserva
tionists dedicated to the
preservation of natural
beauty provided the
theme for the Sierra Club’s
biennial information and
education conference.
The conclave was held
Saturday and yesterday at
Carmel High School, with
more than 300 members In
attendance from all parts
of California.
Among
the
speakers
were State Sen. Fred S.
Farr of Carmel, awarded
an honorary life member
ship in the club in recog
nition of his years of con
servation work: Peninsu

la Supervisor Tom Hudson
and Margaret Owings,
member of the State Park
Commission, who served
as chairman of the panel
on “The Monterey StoryCoast and Local Plans.”
Too Late
“We’re always getting
into the fight at one min
ute to 12,” declared David
R. Brower, executive di
rector of the Sierra Club,
delivering the opening ad
dress on the general sub
ject of “Local Action in
Scenic Resource Preserva
tion.” The necessity of
much earlier action, and of
seeing from
afar the
threats against those
places that make America
beautiful, was stressed by
Brower and by Ned Robin
son, chairman of the pan
el on political action.
“You’re always fighting
the spoilers,” Farr told
his audience. “Since it’s
their pocketbooks which
are affected, they’re work
ing full time, against your
part - time, voluntary ef
forts. It is not even enough
that we devote all our
spare time to the fight to
keep our scenic inherí-

(Arthur McEwen photon)

Sierra Club Chief
As president of the Sierra Club, which held a weekend conservation conference in
Carniel, Dr. Edgar Waybum (center) Is greeted by two local leaders of the group
during a Mission Ranch no-host dinner. They are Mrs. Nathaniel Owings of Big Sur,
recently named commissioner on the State Division of Beaches and Parks, and Dr.
L. Bruce Meyer of Monterey, who heads the club’s local Ventana chapter.

Conservation Topic
State Sen. Fred Farr (right) of Carmel, who addressed Sierra Club conferees Satur
day night, discusses conservation issues with Jerry G. South of San Francisco and
Mrs. South. South was program chairman of the two-day gathering and is the
club’s vice chairman of conservation.

M uehlberger, m em ber of
the City of M onterey ’s
Planning Commission and
first chairm an of the club ’s
local or Ventana chapter.
' -j “ Conservation
is being
woven into the fabric of all
B 'area plans now ,” Anderson
said. “ Y et five' years ago,
even Its legality would have
been questioned. ”
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of the subject.

“You can’t permanently
preserve a scenic area by
zoning,” Hudson Informed
the group. “Zoning Is too
easy to change and is not
a guarantee. The scenic
easement, which sets aside
a piece of land as part of a
permanent ‘green belt,’ is
much more effective.”
Hudson also emphasized
the desirability of “mak
ing a friend out of your
opponent; trying to w i n
him over to your point of
view before decisive action
starts. Developers need to
be convinced that retain
ing beauty in their subdi
visions and building proj
ects is actually money in
their pockets.”

Owings told her audience,
while explaining the coas't
m aster plan. “ The land de 
veloper needs oply to win
once. Your loss is irre- |
trievable. ”
C oast P la n
The four-year fight for ij
the coast m aster plan was
described by sc u 1 p t o r
H arry Dick Ross; Keith
Evans, chairm an of the
M onterey County Planning
Commission; Gordon Hall,
architect for the plan; Roy
. Anderson,
county legal
counsel; photographer An 
sel Adams, a director of the
Club, and Roy

|

j

'

j

j

;

Hudson went further, by:
suggesting that the clu b
get Its m em bers onto planning com m issions and ap 
pointive boards. “ We ’re
alw ays looking for good volunteers for these jobs, ” he
said.
“ If you lose the battle,
you also lose the w ar in
these cam paigns for the
preservation of our scenic

i

'
¡

Í

L
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Early Contact
Consensus of the politic a f action panel, In which
Hudson took p art, w as that
the S ierra Club should es 
tablish early and contlnuous contact w ith the effectlve people In governm ent,
should organize the facts
thoroughly regarding any
piece of legislation about
which ts m em bers a r e
concerned, and anticipate
the opponents ’ argum ents
through exhaustive study

1■

f

tance. We must educate | Farr also stressed the
our children to carry on obligation of local areas to
clean up the approach to
i after us.” "
Farr
cited
examples scenic highways, “or unat
where action on the local tractive access roads will
¡level was important in the ruin the whole scenic
jlocation of freeways plan.” He described the
I throughout the State, In long, hard fight to control
cluding Monterey’s “Can billboards along the high
j of Worms” dispute wl t h way? "At the local level,]
the State Highway Depart you’re'told that it’s a na
tional problem that should
ment.
“The solution doesn’t be taken up In Washington.
please everyone, but it’s In Washington. I was told
probably the best that can It was a local problem,”,
he said.
1
be dune,” he said.

insula ih'rraíil
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Action” conducted by Ned
Robinson, Berkeley attorney
and chairman of the Sierra
club council, the organ of the
club which sponsored the con
ference. L. Brucy Meyer,
chairman of the Ventana
(Monterey county) chapter,
was in charge of local ar
rangements.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmelL says in his current
newsletter that “compromise
and re-evaluation of school
finance bills are in such a
state of flux that it is difficult
to give an accurate prediction
of what will happen.”
But on the positive side, he
said, “I am quite hopeful that
his session of the legislature
vill. produce some sort of billward control. Such legislation
vill not only preserve our
date’s scenic resources, it
vill mean an additional nine
nillion sorely-needed dollars i
n federal funds for Califorlia.”
Sen. Farr has introduced a
•illboard-control bill (SB 26)
vhich would prohibit the erecion of billboards within 1800
set of a landscaped freeway,
tate or interstate highway
utside an incoporated area.

riague, at its pre-primary en
dorsement convention in San
Francisco.
Other local candidates win
ning COPE’s primary en
dorsement were incumbent
State Sen. Fred S. Farr jD.Carmel) and D e m o’c r a t i c
Congressional challenger San
ford Bolz of Salinas.
Four Monterey county
Young Republicans will at
tend the YR's statewide meet
ing to be held at the El Do
rado hotel in Sacramento
April 10-12. They are D. Kirke
Erskine, president of the Mon
terey County Young Repub
licans; Larry R. Cummings of

Carmel Valley, George E.
Larsen of Pacific Grove and
E. R. (Gene) Sweany of Mon
terey.
Shell to Speak
Former Assembly minority
leader Joseph C. Shell will ad
dress the delegates Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, and
U.S. Senator Carl T. Curtis
(R.-Neb.), will deliver the
keynote address at 7:30
o’clock Saturday night.
On Sunday, U.S. Senate can
didate Leland Kaiser will
speak to the YR’s at 11 a.m.
Another candidate, George
Murphy, who is speaking to
day in Monterey county, may
also address the YR’s, if he

Farr Tells Meeting
Planning for the future
use of California land is
“absolutely
Imperative,”
State Sen. Fred Farr (DI Carmel) told those attend. ing a Governor’s Confer- j
ence on Recreation Prob-¡
lems today in Santa Moni-;
ca.
Farr is serving as panel
moderator on the two-day
conference which Is bring- j
ing together experts from;
the statfc to discuss such
matters\as recreation’s1'ef
fect onjthe economy and
the challenges of increas-'
¡ing leisure.
Farr, chairman of thej!
Senate. Natural Resources ¡
¡Committee, will head a!
¡panel on “Land Use forj
the Greatest Public Bene-j
¡fit.” .
! Among panelists is Nlch-¡
jolas Roosevelt of Big Sur.!
I He is a member of the1
¡State Recreation Commis
sion.
¡ “In a state that will con
tain 50 million people by
the turn of the century,”
said Farr, “land becomes ,
ever more precious and its j
j increasing public
charÍ acter ever more apparent. ¡
| “Intelligent planning for
the future use of this land
is no longer simply a de
sirable and pleasant ob
jective,” he said. “It is ab
solutely Imperative.”

names of the members of the
five-man committee that will
direct his campaign for reelection on June 2. The com
mitteemen are Robert Grain
ger of 611 College drive, York
Gin of 929 Sky Place, William I
Temple of 120 San Benancio
can rearrange his present Canyon road, Sisti Segretti,,
Jr., of 9 West Gabilan street,
schedule.
and Ed McFadden of 39
State Sen. Fred S. Farr jias Myrtle court.
penned a letter to 12th dis
The State Division of High
trict Congressman Burt L.
Talcott (R.-Salinas) outlining ways has issued its annual
the depressed condition of the reminder to political candi
California cattle industry and dates that, under the state’s
stating: “I would appreciate Outdoor Advert ising Act,
any suggestions that you can campaign signs are prohibited
give me as to what you and on state or county highway
other members of the' Cali rights of way.
But maintenance engineer
fornia delegation are doing to
help our cattlemen meet this E. L. Tinney noted that “signs
may be posted within view
crisis.”
of roads or highways other
Incumbent second district than landscaped freeways in
supervisor Arthur C. Atte- unincorporated areas, pro
ridge today announced the vided a permit is obtained

•

Pattee Is Endorsed by Labor
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
this week won endorsement
for his candidacy for the Re
publican party’s nomination
from the 34th Assembly dis
trict .in the June 2 primary
election from organized labor.
The veteran Salinas legisla
tor was one of just three Re
publican candidates for the
offices of congressman, state
senator and assemblyman en
dorsed by the California La
bor Council on Political Edu
cation.
AFL-CIO's political a r m
also endorsed the- primary
candidacy of Pattee’s Demo
cratic opponent, Felton build
ing contractor Irby E. Bour-

Vital to State,

to remove signs not covered
by permits or those located at
improper locations.

^°^es

Farr Reports
School Bills in
State of Flux

Land-use Plans

from the division of high-

Salina^ ^[^2.

State Sen. Fred Farr was
the principal speaker at the
Sierra club’s fifth biennial
Information and Education
: conference held in Carmel
last week-end. Nearly 200 club
members from as distant
points as New Jersey, Colo
rado and Utah, as well as
California, attended the meetI ings.
The theme of the meeting,
“Local Action for Scenic Re| source Preservation” was
elaborated by panelists and
speakers. Margaret Owings of
Big Sur, state park commis
sioner and active member of
the Ventana chapter con
ducted a panel discussion en
titled “The Monterey StoryCoast and Area Plans,” with
the assistance of Keith Evans,
chairman of the Monterey
county planning commission;
Gordon Hall, architect, Mon
terey Area Plan; Harrydick
Ross, Big Sur sculptor; Ansel
Adams, Sierra club director;
Roy Muehlberger, Monterey
planning commission mem
ber and former chairman of
the Ventana chapter; and Roy
Anderson, deputy county
I counsel.
1 Monterey county Supervisor
Tom Hudson participated in
a panel entitled “Political j

Thursday, April 23, 1964 j

State Sen. Fred Farr will
• be the principal speaker at
the Sierra Club’s fifth bitennial Information and Ed
ucation Conference in Car
mel Saturday and Sunday.
The theme of the meet
ing, “Local Action for Scenice .Resource Preserva
tion’ will be elaborated by
panelists and speakers be
fore an estimated 200 dele
gated from Sierra Club
chapters throughout the
couptry. L. Bruce Meyer,
^chairman of the Ventana
i(Monterey County) Chap
ter, is in charge of local arrangemetns.
Margaret Owings of Big
Sur, State Park commis
sioner and active member
of the Ventana Chapter,
will conduct a panel discus
sion' entitled “The Monte
rey Story — Coast and
Area Plans,’’ with the as
sistance of Keith Evans,
chairman of the Monterey
County Planning Commis
sion; Gordon Hall, archi
tect, Monterey Area Plan;
Harrydick Ross, Big Sur
sculptor; Ansel Adams,
Sierra Club director; Roy
Muelberger, Mon
terey Planning Commission
member and former chair
man of the Ventana Chap
ter; and Roy Anderson,
deputy county counsel.
Monterey County Super
visor Tom Hudson will par
ticipate in a panel entitled
“Political Action” conduct
ed by Ned Robinson, Berke
ley attorney and chairman
of the Sierra Club Council,
the organ of the club
which is sponsoring the
conference. John Woolfenden of the Peninsula Her
ald will Join a panel on the
subject of publicity.

Senator Farr Speaks at
Sierra Club's Carmel Meet
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Conference
This Weekend
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Sierra Club
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Iways.” Tiiiney said that the,
division is required by law

HíuiitriTii

Watsonville (Calif.) Register-Pajaronian, Friday, April 10, 1964

Assembly committee okays Í
anti-billboard legislation
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The! Garland said the bill “regu
Assembly Ways and Means lates the little men clear out of
Committee unanimously en business.”
dorsed legislation Thursday to
prohibit most billboards within Garland also said a $7.5 mil
800 feet of any state or federal lion billboard industry payroll
would be destroyed.
highway.
The bill makes exceptions Billhoards offering informa
within cities or industrial zones. tion deemed necessary for mo
torists and those on premises
No major firms testified of advertisers would be among
against the measure but several exceptions. Advertisers would
smaller companies were repre have five years to remove their
sented by Gordon Garland of the present billboards after the leg
California Council of Outdoor islation goes into effect.
Advertising.
______
A similar measure cleared
the lower chamber last year but,
was killed by a Senate commit
tee; as have several bills in past
sessions.
Sen. Fred Fajr.J)-Carmel, al
so is sponsoring an antibillboard
measure in the Senate.

Monday, April

)
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State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel), chairman of the
Senate fact finding committee
on natural resources, has
called a public hearing to con
tinue the committee’s review
of the Long Beach Tidelands
boundary. The hearing will be
at 9:30 a.m. on Monday, at
Room 2040 of the state
capitol.

Friday, April 24, 1964

I

tdoor Xclvertising structures

mted on property in U
nzoned districts) shall be
moved entirely withini one
ar from the date said propty is reclassified into some
her zoning district, unless
,e reclassification is to a
Cl C2 or M” (commercial
district and a I

Legislators
Call for
Bus Probe

Farr Says
No Piney
i
Creek Camp '

_

Monterey county’s two state
legislators today decided that
the time has come for a pene
trating investigation into farm
labor transportation in Cali
fornia.
„
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (D¡ Carmel) and Assemblyman
Alan G. Pattee (R-Salinas)
say that they intend to assem
ble a joint Senate-Assembly
committee to come to Monte
rey county and begin the in
vestigation in the near fu
ture.
,
Their decision was prompt
ed by last night’s labor buscar accident six miles north;
of Salinas in which nine per- j
sons, including seven
workers, were injured. Thir
teen of the 26 passengers
aboard the bus were Mexican
Nationals, thirteen were do
mestic” workers.)
“The time has come for a
legislative committee to take
a look at this situation and
see what’s wrong,” Sen. Farr
said today.
1
The Senator noted that |
“hundreds of thousands of
California school children
are transported by bus every
day, and yet the school buses
“are involved in few, if any,
serious accidents.” But m
Monterey county alone in the
past eight years theie have
been three major tragedies
involving farm labor buses.
And one near - tragedy—yesI terday.
Sen. Farr said that ‘the
problem now' seems to be that
we’ll have to look into the
qualifications for farm labor
bus drivers. We have very
¡strict qualifications for school
bus drivers now.”
He said that the Senate ag
riculture, public utilities and
transportation c o m m i ttees
and the Assembly transporta
tion and agriculture commit
tees would probably be ini _j
IUa •irtxrzict’ICfíjt ¡OH 11C
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Billboard
Amendment
Is Passed

jThurs., Apr.

This will affect about 300
I si<ms in Monterey county gen
erally located on Highway
101 south of King City and
1 north of Salinas.
The vote by the boaid veil
nearly could have been one
against the amendment
„
•
Simervisor Harold** Henry
the board »f
f'i conunuany
continually spoke against tat
Sye?anaa—.o'ís ! ing any
a"V protection
P" away from
the small businesses of the
oning ordinance which will . valley, but did say he was
limihate billboards in areas ; against national advertising
ither'than those zoned fori
onirtiercial or industrial use. j S Swinging the vote was Ch®s'
The, vote seemed to be ap ter Deaver of Prunedale. He
Tange of heart on the part said he was inclined to vote
if títrée. of the supervisors at no but added he would be
die last?minute.
sympathetic to billboard peo
ple if the time came w'hen
Hour of Debate
The decision climaxed moie they would take a financial
than an hour of debate in loss'because of the one-yeai
volving the board, billboard clause in the amendment.
Purcell had asked for at
proponents and opposition.
. Appearing against the least five years and said lie
amendment was Bill Purcell, had been in business only two
president of Purcell Incorpo years and has not paid off his
rated, a locally centered out :S1AskedtSif they would take
door advertising business.
Purcell, together with his the amendment to court Pmlegal counsel Harry No and
cell said, “no comment, and
Hamilton said it was too
and Jack Hamilton, of NationOutdoor Advertising, called
early” to say.
.
, amendment unconstituMaking the motion in ta->
vor of the amendment was
‘They would like to take
Tom Hudson of Monterey,
> county back to the time I seconding it wps Arthur Atthe Indians and horse and
teridge of Salinas.
[cy<jy ” Purcell said m ref
The ' amendment closes a
ence to groups against bill loophole in the zoning ordi
nance, which until now al
iards.
rnnrp
lowed billboards constructed
Those groups were repie
prior to 1955 to remain on
mted by Paul N.
iministrative assist^ p
unzoned land.
tateJfill^Fre^Farr^CmIn 1962 a supreme court íe^HTwhóis in favoTof the versed a Monterey county •sumendment: and the Cahfor- perior court decision stating
ia Roadside Council, repie . that iio new billboards could
ented
S.. Stanton
tett by
Dy John
dun., m
------- ofj be erected in Ulizon^ ,
'mel.
,
f tricts after 1955, the y
'lK¿?adopted amendment bmboard ordinance was fust
tesVi
,
.
nllf 'll enacted.
‘A 11 non-conforming out,r advertising signs and

State Sen. Fred S. Farr to
day assured Arroyo Seco> resi-:
dents that the state will not,
build a prison honor camp at,
Piney Creek “As long as *
t have anything to do about it. ¡
He made his statement to the
Californian regarding a stol’y'
published Monday to the et-|
feet the state department of |
corrections was still cdJ.sld'
ering the possibility of putting
a camp in that area.
“The people in that area
have convinced me that they
do not want the camp and as
long as I am their represent
ative in the state senate and
I can do aything about it, the
camp will not be built there,
Senator Farr said
“The issue is settled and we
will not force anything down
their throats. I don’t see why
they cannot put the camp on
the Soledad prison grounds
and have the men work from
there,” he added.
Fred Engle, deputy director
of the department of correc
tions for conservation camps,
had told Monterey county
peace officers last week that
the department was considertag reopening the plan to put
I the camp at Piney Creek.
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Pinnacles Picnic
Rated 'Best

Facilities
Are Next
Proiect

th he took the mom
v- Buckilica in tin
ning with the sc
y. vor of Salinas. T
to two runs in th«
:i- knot the count
lis came back in t!
rd the winning 7-6 <
ly
In the first gar
is- Leon Criner neec
ie Bill Moore, Garj
;e Bob Parker befo;
a 6-5 verdict ovei
st er Dick Voss,
r- working on 6-0
)nn- he delivered a
re pitch to John r
two on. Criner
)b Clemens and Chi
er before Thomas I

'#11
a /’M
By Francis Froelicher
±“í°'“’<ítrb
Vallpv Fditnr
50 jaaCqns aq; dn aqBj Aisn
Val,ey Ed,tor
apri-iaAO an; pub saauBuxj iba PINNACLES NATIONAL
op’ ubo saajsnjj jo piBoq a MONUMENT — Things were
booming at the Pinnacles yesseq uAvo} XiaAa ‘ne iajjv T° texday, and there were some
-orddB aioxu aq p¡noAv auieu good reasons why.
The biggest and best ever.
•g-¿ ueqj gupjxj aioxu qanxx The new trail linking the
That was the general consensus of opinion
long-neglected Salinas Valley
of the eighth annual Pinnacles Bay Picnic held ‘jíioa AtaM xxx op Aaqj sb ‘jo side on the west to the more
popular side was opened ofisurei
Saturday. Blessed by perfect weather, an esti aAnq jqSxxu u
ficially
, and the Soledad
aureu b yooqas A\au aqj aAii
Chamber of Commerce could
mated crowd of around 600 motored to the west
qooqag jaaJJS UIBT not have picked a better day
side of the Pinnacles National Monument and japyo aqj ‘uaq; aoxxxs ’ajua: for the traditional Pinnacles
aAV. uaqj M /Ab^o S’ picnic.
enjoyed the day picnicking, hiking, horseshoe jpnq
sé jx oj Suiiajai ‘¡ooqas a1
Good News
pitching, ball playing or just lazing around play
There
were an estimated
7 trail leading over the caves.
ing cards, visiting and eating.
750 men, women and children
but he went bs
on the west side, which may
Cold drinks furnished by
game. We couldn
have set a record for attend
the Soledad Chamber of ComPhillips because
ance. There was good news
vere back sprai
merce proved popular. The
for all of them.
m (Chamberlain) p
soda water for the kids was
Percy Dunlap, Soledad busi MEAGER FACILITY the whole game ’
the first to run out and the
nessman who heads a Cham yesterday's Pinnacle^ ing hand.
ice cold beer held out ’til late
afternoon. There was plenty
ber committee on Pinnacles to Pinnacles. The rrle
“But it was a
of hot coffee, however.
development, predicted not of dirt road are it^ A bounce of the
Children had a wonderful
only better facilities on the on eastern (Holliste have made the t
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New Trail Links 2_Sides of Pinnacles
Facilities
Are Next
Proiect

TRAIL CEREMONY — Beneath the shadows of the tower
ing Balconies rock formation a brief ceremony was con
ducted officially opening the new trail. The .09-mile
trail starts near the base of the towering rock and goes
over the top of thp old caves trail to the campground on
the east side. After the dedication, the group made the
trip over the new trail returning via the caves.

Pinnacles Picnic
Rated /Best/
The biggest and best ever.
That was the general consensus of opinion
of the eighth annual Pinnacles Day Picnic held
Saturday. Blessed by perfect weather, an esti
mated crowd of around 600 motored to the west
side of the Pinnacles National Monument and
enjoyed the day picnicking, hiking, horseshoe
pitching, ball playing or just lazing around playing cards, visiting and eating.
Cold drinks furnished by
the Soledad Chamber of Com
merce proved popular. The
soda water for the kids was
the first to run out, and the
ice cold beer held out ’til late
afternoon. There was plenty
of hot coffee, however.
Children had a wonderful
time scrambling over the
rocks and playing and then
took up the exciting fun of
capturing live polly-wogs in
the little stream that mean
ders through the picnic
grounds.
Trail Ceremony

At one o’clock a group hiked
to the base of the new trail
where a brief ceremony was
held. Participants were Ed
Waldemar of Hollister, San
Benito County board of super
visors chairman, and repre
senting the west side was
Third Disttict Supervisor
Harold Henry.
Pércy Dunlap, chamber head
of the Pinnacles Development
committee, gave a talk out
lining requests for develop
ment on the Soledad side and
added the new trail could |
be the forerunner to closer
relations with San Benito
county concerning Pinnacles
development.
Supt. D. Stevens and Super
visory Park Ranger Bob Ramstad later- conducted the group
over the new mile-long trail
and returned via the old cavé
route.
Those making the trip over
the new trail expressed won
derment at the new scenic
areas opened up. It was com
pleted recently with a federal
grant at a cost of $20,000
under the Accelerated Public
Works program.
A big asset of the new trail
will be to park personnel who
can reach the west side more
easily with tools and material
to keep the sparse accommo
dations in repair and to police H
the area.
Senator Farr Present

Among the many out-of-the
-area visitors were State Sen
ator Fred Farr and his daugh
ter, Nancy. The senator has
attended previous picnics with
his family and is very much
interested in seeing, that the
west side is properly devel
oped.
Judge James Young, ably
assisted by Chamber Secy.
Alex Alcantara, chairmaned
—See ‘PINNACLES’, pg 8

By Francis Froelicher
Valley Editor
PINNACLES NATIONAL
MONUMENT — Things were
booming at the Pinnacles yes
terday, and there were some
good reasons why.
The new trail linking the
| long-neglected Salinas Valley
,
side on the west to the more
w;
popular side was opened of
ficially, and the Soledad
Chamber of Commerce could
not have picked a better day
r■ «
for the traditional Pinnacles
A
picnic.
Good News
¿7 There were an estimated
750 men, women and children
on the west side, which may
have set a record for attend
ance. There was good news
for all of them.
Percy Dunlap, Soledad busi
nessman who heads a Cham
ber committee on Pinnacles
development, predicted not
only better facilities on the
west side shortly, but that
road improvement is defi
nitely in the offing.
At present, a winding dirt
;oad, good in spots, but nar¡ow in others, is the only Sal
mas Valley link to what is po
tentially one of its biggest at
tractions—the magic land of
jagged rocks and caves
created by bursting volcanoes
millions of years ago.
“We want a program that
will dovetail with east side
development,” Dunlap said
during trail-opening c e r emonies deep in the heart of
the monument.
“It’s always been a prob
lem in Soledad of how to get
there and then what to do,”
he added.
East Road Paved
The eastern approach from
Hollister and the San Joaquin
valley includes a paved road,
modern camp facilities and a
park superintendent’s office.
During yesterday’s west
side festivities, Monument
Supt. Delyle (Steven) Stevens
estimated there were from
1,500 to 2,000 campers and
ound, State Sen. Fred Farr,
other visitors on the east side.
¡d City Councilman Treno
County supervisor Harold
nger Robert Ramstad and
Henry of King City said that
r'
the new trail marked a big
step in development of monu
ment facilities.
“We were working for a
better road. We got a trail—
that’s surely a step in the
right direction,” he said.
Some day, he predicted, this
district will become a “major
recreation” area.
‘Toe Hold’
Stevens called the new trail
a “toe hold” in overall plans
for the Pinnacles.
“It’s important for the peo
ple on the Soledad side to be
able to go through without go
ing through the caves,” he
said.
“We feel it’s a toe hold in
the development of our monu
ment.”
Stevens and Chief Ranger
Robert Ramstad took the visi
tors over the well-planned,
wide trail that goes over the
historic caves area, then
back through the caves.
State__gen. Fred Farr, who

i■■■■

MhK
MEAGER FACILITIES—Part of crowd of nearly 750 at
yesterday's Pinnacles picnic is shown near west entrance
to Pinnacles. The meager sanitary facilities, left, at end
of dirt road are in sharp contrast to accommodations
on eastern (Hollister) side of park.

............... ................ .. ............ —■.... *.. . .....................................................................

RUGGED TERRAIN—The rugged terrain in heart of Pin
nades National Monument is spectacular. Two lonel'
hikers are barely visible, center, as they left regular trai
through park.

hiked along the new trail also,
said that there are some con
crete indications that road
improvement on the west side
is in the offing.
Fifth district engineer Rob
ert Datel of the state division
of highways, Farr said, point
ed out narrow spots in the
Soledad-Pinnacles road on the
way in earlier yesterday.
Judge James D. Young, who
emceed the trail-opening pro
gram, paid tribute to the co
operation between “east and

west” and various agencn
that make development of tl
Pinnacles possible.
The federal project, :
which depressed areas fun<
were used for the new trai
cost about $20,000 and wí
completed recently.
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WEST SIDE ENTRANCE—Arrow shows where hundreds of hikers started from west
of Pinnacles National Monument yesterday towards new trail leading over the caves.
(Californian photos)
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TRAIL—With rugged Pinnacles peaks in background, State Sen. Fred Farr,
left, is shown on trail yesterday with, from left, Soledad City Councilman Treno
Romo, Pinnacles Supt. D. S. (Steve) Stevens, chief ranger Robert Ramstad and
Alex Alcantara, Soledad Chamber of Commerce secretary.

By Francis Froelicher
Valley Editor
PINNACLES NATIONAL
MONUMENT — Things were
booming at the Pinnacles yes
terday, and there were some
good reasons why.
The new trail linking the
long-neglected Salinas Valley
side on the west to the more
popular side was opened of
ficially, and the Soledad
Chamber of Commerce could
not have picked a better day
for the traditional Pinnacles
picnic.
Good News
There were an estimated
750 men, women and children
on the west side, which may
have set a record for attend
ance. There was good news
for all of them.
Percy Dunlap, Soledad busi
nessman who heads a Cham
ber committee on Pinnacles
development, predicted not
only better facilities on the
west side shortly, but that
road improvement is defi
nitely in the offing.
At present, a winding dirt
road, good in spots, but nar
row in others, is the only Sal
inas Valley link to what is po
tentially one of its biggest at
tractions—the magic land of
jagged rocks and caves
created by bursting volcanoes
millions of years ago.
“We want a program that
will dovetail with east side
development,” Dunlap said
during trail-opening ceremonies deep in the heart of
the monument.
“It’s always been a prob
lem in Soledad of how to get
there and then what to do,”
he added.
East Road Paved
The eastern approach from
Hollister and the San Joaquin
valley includes a paved road,
modern camp facilities and a
park superintendent’s office.
During yesterday’s west
side festivities, Monument
Supt. Delyle (Steven) Stevens
estimated there were from
1,500 to 2,000 campers and
other visitors on the east side.
County supervisor Harold
Henry of King City said that
the new trail marked a big
step in development of monu
ment facilities.
“We were working for a
better road. We got a trail—
that’s surely a step in the
right direction,” he said.
Some day, he predicted, this
district will become a “major
recreation” area.
‘Toe Hold’
Stevens called the new trail
a “toe hold” in overall plans
for the Pinnacles.
“It’s important for the peo
ple on the Soledad side to be
able to go through without go
ing through the caves,” he
said.
“We feel it’s a toe hold in
the development of our monu
ment.”
Stevens and Chief Ranger
Robert Ramstad took the visi
tors over the well-planned,
wide trail that goes over the
historic caves area, then
back through the caves.
State -Sen. Fred Farr, who
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MEAGER FACILITIES—Part of crowd of nearly 750 at
yesterday's Pinnacles picnic is shown near west entrance
to Pinnacles. The meager sanitary facilities, left, at end
of dirt road are in sharp contrast to accommodations
on eastern (Hollister) side of park.

RUGGED TERRAIN—The rugged terrain in heart of Pin
nacles National Monument is spectacular. Two lonely
hikers are barely visible, center, as they left regular trail
through park.
hiked along the new trail also,
said that there are some con
crete indications that road
improvement on the west side
is in the offing.
Fifth district engineer Rob
ert Datel of the state division
of highways, Farr said, point
ed out narrow spots in the
Soledad-Pinnacles road on the
way in earlier yesterday.
Judge James D. Young, who
emceed the trail-opening pro
gram, paid tribute to the co
operation between “east and

west” and various agenc
that make development of 1
Pinnacles possible.
The federal project,
which depressed areas fui
were used for the new tri
cost about $20,000 and v
completed recently.
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Área Political Notes

Bourriague Backer Blends
Politics, Poetry at Felton
dressed party members brief
ly in an open house Saturday
at the Democratic headquar
ters, 621 East Alisal street,
Salinas. The open house feat u r e d — along with the
speeches—“The Galaxies,” a
twist band that swings.

By Eric Brazil

Mrs. Concheeta Vesmer of
Felton, campaign manager
for Democratic Assembly
candidate Irby E. Bour
riague, blended poetry and
politicking to boost Bourriague’s candidacy Saturday
night.
The pretty, effervescent
housewife took the wraps off
her first book, “Poems in
Memory of President John F.
Kennedy,” at a party for the
press and the Democratic
faithful at Bourriague’s Fel
ton home.
In what may be one of the
really unique fund-raising
tactics of all time, Mrs. Ves
mer anounced that she is do
nating half of the profits
from the book to Bourriague’s
candidacy. She said she hopes
her gesture “will help Irby,
and all men running for of
fice who want to be released
from the pressures of special
interest groups” to run an un
trammeled campaign.
First printing of Mrs. Ves
mer’s book ran to 3,000 copies
at Mission Printer in Santa
Cruz. It will be offered for
sale at Democratic clubs and
headquarters in Monterey
and Santa Cruz counties.

Assemblyman Alan G. Pat
tee (R-Salinas) reports from
Salinas that the subject of
state support of public schools
“is still so tangled in confu
sion that even the skilled
newsmen who cover our Cap
itol hesitate at trying to ex

Republican State Senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar
of Pacific Grove will address
the Monterey County Young
Republicans tonight at 8
o’clock in the board of super
visors chambers at the court
house, Salinas.
First Lieutenant Gene
Theroux, a company com
mander at the Defense Lan
guage Institute in Monterey,
is scheduled to take over the
national “Youth for Johnson”
campaign after his discharge
this week. His orders came
right from the White House.

The Monterey County Re
publican central committee
continues to plan for its $100a-plate fund raising dinner on
the night of May 9 at Corral ■
de Tierra Country club. An
attendance of 600 is antici
pated to hear Sen. Peter H.
Dominick of Colorado keynote
the GOP’s major pre-primary
fund-raising effort. Dominick r
recently was selected one of ;
the 10 most outstanding new!
members of Congress in a;
Washington press corps poll.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr and i
De in oc r atic Congressional!
candidate Sanford H. Bolz ad-|

Iíflútttprmt $Pttttt51tla fórralh Thursday, Apr^6, 1964.

plain what goes on.”

Monterey county Demo
crats anticipate a crowd of
some 200 for the $50-a-plate
fund-raising dinner for Dem
ocratic Senatorial candidate
Alan Cranston. The dinner is
to be held Friday night at the
Monterey Peninsula Country
club. Cranston, who is state
controller, is scheduled to de
liver a major speech at the
dinner in his honor. State Sem,
Fred S. Farr has been named
masler of ceremonies for the .
event.

Farr to Emcee

County Dinner
For Cranston |
State Sen. Fred Farr (D! Carmel) has agreed tol
¡serve as master of cerei monies for the $50-a-plate
dinner for Democratic sen-'
atorial
candidate
Alan
¡Cranston at Monterey Pen
insula Country Club on
April .24.
Meanwhile, according to
San Francisco headquar
ters for the state controller,
Monterey attorney Peter
¡Ferrante has been named
I as chairman of Cranston’s
Monterey County commitI tee.
Ferrante said he is hon
ored to serve with Cran
ston in the campaign. He
said he is confident that
“Mr. Cranston is the most;
qualified candidate . . . and
jthe man to further unite
land strengthen the Demo
cratic Party.”

Major Cranston Talk
At MPCC on Friday
Approximately 200 sup Monterey Peninsula will
porters of Alan Cranston’s sponsor a press reception
candidacy for the U.S. Sen for him at 6:30 at the Peb
ate will turn out Friday] ble Beach home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Viall.
night at Monterey Penin
The $50-a-plate diimer ]
sula Country Club to hear
will
begin at 7:30. State.'
him present a major ad
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Cardress.
mel), honorary chairman
Cranston is one of 12 can
of a tricounty committee
didates seeking the Demo for Cranston, will serve as!
cratic nomination for the
master of ceremonies.
office in the June 2 state
Entertainment
' primary.
The state controller, enEntertainment for the
' d o r s e d by Democratic evening will include danc
¡clubs of California and by ers Elaine Hannon of Car- j
the California Labor Coun mel and Pat Blanchard of
cil on Political Education Pacific Grove.
(COPE) will bring the cam Cranston, a former Stan
paign to the Peninsula Fri ford track and field athlete,
day afternoon with a series I is the founding president of
of meetings with local par-: the California Democratic
ty leaders.
Council (CDC). He was in
, Young Democrats of the land development busi
ness when he ran for state
controller in 1958, defeat
ing incumbent Robert,
i Hinittrrrii {íftttitmtla i^rralh Kirkwood. In 1962, he was;
re-elected, leading tire en
Monday, April 20, 1964.
4
tire Democratic ticket and
receiving the highest vote;
of any candidate for state,
office in California history. |
The dinner committee in-!
• eludes Chairman Peter!
¡Ferrante of Monterey and,
i vice chairmen Allen Mur- ■
phy of Pebble Beach and!
' Dr. Florence Cape of Mon- i
terey and Don Hamburger'
and Mrs. Richard Mayfield i
I of Salinas. _____ _

Farr Is Named /
Honorary Leader
For Cranston
State Sen. Fred S. Farr of
1 Carmel, has been named hon■ orary chairman of the Monte
rey county committee for
Alan Cranston for U. S. sena
tor.
.
. ..
Serving as chairman ol the
I committee is Peter Ferrante,
of Monterey, an attorney who
served as the Monterey coun
ty chairman in Cranston s
winning campaign for state
controller in 1962.
“We are honored to have
this opportunity to serve with
Alan Cranston in his drive for
the Democratic nomination
for U. S. senator,” the chair- ¡
men said in a joint state
ment.
“We are confident tnai,
Cranston is the most quali-■
fied candidate in this crucial ¡
race, and are assured that he :
is the man to further unite
and strengthen the Demo
cratic party,” they went on to
say.
___ _

i
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Labor Backs Cranston
•

y

...... _ _

y

State COPE Refuses /
To Support Unruh
Organized labor in California
has pledged its support to Alan
Cranston in the Primary Elec
tion race to choose a Democrat
ic candidate for U.S. Senate.

By an unquestionably solid
voice vote, the California Labor i
Council on Political Education
(COPE) convention on April 8
upheld the recommendation of i
its executive council to endorse
Cranston on the June 2 ballot.
Some of the 500 delegates
meeting at California Hall in
San Francisco had spoken for
ailing Senator Clair Engle, some
for Pierre Salinger, and some
ALAN CRANSTON
for no endorsement But when
the question was called on mo mehdation of the state executive
tion to endorse Cranston, no council, to make no endorse
more than 75 out of the 500 ment in that district.
joined in the “no” vote, observ
Paul Schrade, regional direc
ers estimated.
tor
of United Auto Workers,
The convention, by undebated
endorsement action, also advis said he was certain that Unruh’s
ed unionists voting in the Re performance had taken a severe
publican party primary to cast turn for the worse because he
their ballots for Fred Hall, the had “made a conscious decision
only Republican candidate for
U.S. Senate nomination to ap to represent the selfish inter
pear before the executive board ests” and to oppose labor’s pro
of California Labor Council on gram, especially its program for
Political Education, which con improved social insurance. He
said Unruh had, in fact, almost
ducted interviews on April 7.
C. R. Bartalini, secretary of succeeded in destroying the dis
Bay District Council of Carpen ability insurance program now
ters, spoke enthusiastically of in existence because of labor’s
Cranston’s record, dismissing long efforts. He also attacked
Salinger as “probably a good Unruh’s arbitrary assignment of
press secretary.” He drew a members and bills to commit
burst of applause when he cried tees.
“I’m not going to let profession
Sanford Bolz, Salinas attor
al politicians shove their candi ney, and Democratic aspirant
date down my throat.”
for Congress from the 12th Dis
This mood of independence trict, was endorsed, in accord
was evident in the refusal of the ance with the recommendation
convention to endorse Assembly of the 12th C.D. COPE. The in
Speaker Jesse Unruh in the cumbent is Congressman Burt L.
Democratic Primary in his Los Talcott (R-Salinas).
Angeles District. After hearing
Others endorsed for this area
sharp attacks on Unruh’s rec include incumbent State Sena
ord in Sacramento, the dele tor Fred S. Farr (TfCarmejj;
gates voted almost unanimously State Assemblyman Alan G.
to uphold the request of the Los Pattee (R-Salinas) and Irby E.
Apgeles COPE and the recom- Bourriague .(D-Felton).

Alan Cranston

Cranston

At MPCC
Tomorrow
State Controller Alan
Cranston, running hard for
•the Democratic nomination
for U.S. Senate, will make
a major campaign address
tomorrow on the Monterey;
Peninsula.
•The long and. lean one-j
time Stanford quarter -miler,
Will arrive by air from Los;
Angeles at Monterey Pen-;
insula Airport at 6:15 p.m..
He-then will be whiskedt
to the Pebble Beach home;
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vi-i
all where a press reception
will be held -in his honor.:
T h e Monterey Peninsula I
Young Democrats will be!
hosts for the event.
At 7:30 p.m., Cranston ,
will appear at a $50-a-plate
fund raising dinner at the
Monterey Peninsula Coun
try Club. Between 100 and
150 Monterey County Demo
crats and friends of Cran-!
ston are expected to attend ¡I
and hear his speech.
,
12 Seek Job
Cranston -is one of 12 Dem- ’
ocrats seeking the post now \
held by Sen. Clair Engle.
However, only three are re
garded as having a chance
to win. They are Cranston,!,
former presidential press;
secretary Pierre Salinger I
and Engle, the latter par
tially incapacitated as a re-If
suit of a brain condition, a

Cftili^nT is" the endorsed
candidate of the California
Democratic Council (CDC).
He was endorsed on the
■first ballot when the organi
zation which he helped,
found at Asilomar in 1953;
held its state convention inj
Long Beach in February.
The leading vote getter in !
the state election of 1962,¡
Cranston holds that the key i
issues in the senatorial race
are jobs, medicare, civil
rights and peace. .
While he has criticized
Salinger’s late-hour entry
'into the California race and:
has tried to link Salinger
with the alleged power-play;
tactics of Assembly Speak-i
or Jesse M. Unruh, Cran-!
ston has saved his heavy
guns for the GOP.
Cranston charges that the
“extreme right” has never;
had such tight control of
the California Republican
Party as it has today. He.
says -that George Murphy,'
tlie leading GOP candidate
for the office, “reads the.
(Barry) Goldwater script
word for word and without¡
apology.”
Cranston is a former
journalist and the author of
a number of books on inter- •'
national affairs. Prior to •
running for controller in j
1958, he was in the land de
velopment business in Sant a
Clara County.
State Sen Fred Farr (D-.
Carmel) who is backing;
Cranston for the Demo-j
cr-atic nomination will be)
1 master of cermonies at the j
dinner.
I.
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$50 a Píate Dinner

Alan Cranston Backs
Conservation, Peace
Smiles, Wit

Pierre's

Mother

Campaigns
By EARL HOFELDT

With smiles, w i t and
a French accent, Pierre
Salinger’s mother
last;
night exhorted a group of
Monterey Peninsula Demo
crats to support. her son’s
candidacy for U. S. Sen
ate.
Jehanne Salinger Carli son of Carmel, running the
! .meeting herself, told more
j than 30 Salinger backers
in the Fiesta Room of the
Casa Munras that she was
: not apologizing at all for
I working for a “next-ofkin.”
, There has been a good
. deal of precedent involving
illustrious political figures
in recent years, she said.
Mrs. Carlson announced
that the committee she
was forming would
be
called “Citizens to Elect
Pierre Salinger to the U.S.
Senate.” She then called
for a vote on the name,
delighting her friends by
asking only for an “aye”
vote.
Peninsula Visit
She also reported that
Salinger will make a cam
paign visit to the Monterey
Peninsula on May 15 and
that a reception for him
will be. held that night at
the Casa Munras. Earlier
in the day, the former
presidential press secre
tary will speak at a break
fast in Santa Cruz and will
address a meeting at Cabrillo College at Aptos.
Edmund Constantini, a
youthful San Franciscan
working in the Salinger
campaign, said that polls
show Salinger
r u nning
ahead of Alan Cranston,
Clair Engle and other pri
mary opposition.
Because of Salinger’s
late entry into the race,
he said the
campaign
would have to be a “fluid,
flexible” affair.

- n Un c-oid coid Ha SPPS it botí
Rv Fríe Brazil
I lv than aesthetics.” He said said he sees it both in the
MONTEREY — State Con- he would, as a senator, seek June primary and the No
trailer Man Cranston stressed federal funds for a breakwa- vember general election—for
himself. A recent poll reveals
that his popularity with the
the
preservation
of
scenic
tory in an address to 150 of
voters has outstripped that of
highways
in
California.
his Monterey county support
former Presidential press
Deplores
Arms
Race
ers last night at Montei ey
secretary Pierre Salinger in ¡
Cranston
said
that,
“
while
Peninsula country club.
the
contest for the Demo
The U. S; Senate candidate I do not speak in a pacifist cratic p a r t y’s senatorial
sense,
”
he
views
peace
as
a
was guest of honor at a $50 a
nomination, Cranston said.
. plate dinner, the most ambi paramount political concern Salinger’s campaign, • which
of
our
time.
“
If
we
don
’
t
do
tious fund-raising affair ever
got off to a rousing start,
conducted by the Democratic something to solve this prob has, Cranston believes,
lem,
we
may
not
have
to
party in Monterey county.
sagged badly of late.
Cranston declared himself worry about other problems,
The candidate said that he
he
said,
deploring
the
“
nega

against “the bulldozer philives,
votes and pays taxes
, losophy that threatens to turn tive process of the arms in California and that he is,
race
”
which
“
consumes
some
California into a barren
“opposed to the suggestion:
wasteland of smoke stacks, of our best brains” and has that we give the state of Vir-j
concrete and steel.” He said brought about the potential ginia three Senators.”
that “when I go to the U. S. for “overkill.”
Murphy Rapped
But, he said, “as long as
Senate I intend to fight for a
Cranston made -passing
we
talk,
we
’
re
less
likely
to
California of the future that
reference to the leading Re
will not look like the ugly, fight.”
publican senatorial candidate,
Cranston
said
that
man

congested industrial states on
kind’s best hope for preserv George Murphy, whom he
the eastern seaboard.”
labeled “a prominent song
The time has come, Cran ing the peace is “the support and dance man who refuses
and
strengthening
of
t
he
ston said, “to call a halt, to
to state his position on the
indiscriminate planning that United Nations—giving it the issues,” and one who could
power
to
enforce
total
dis

rides roughshod over the pro
be easily defeated.
tests of a community and armament “
Cranston said that “extreAs
for
victory,
Cranston
values the dollar more highmists of the right . . ■ are in
the process of taking over
the Republican party in Cali-l
fornia.” But he doesn’t be
n
.
.........
lieve the alleged takeover
Local Chairman
will succeed. He said he
thinks that Nelson Rockefel
I Constantini said that i
ler will win California’s Pres
Peninsula chairman
for
idential primary election, but
Salinger will
be
an
that — “incredibly” — for
nounced within a few days.
mer Vice President Richard
He also reported that Jack
M. Nixon will be the GOP’s
Brewer,
a
professional
Presidential nominee.
Democratic campaign:
£tate Sen. Fred S. Fax
worker and a former as
was
- master oFTieremonies at •
vasUffs
sistant to ¡State Sen,„ Fred
the dinner. Among the guests j
Farr (D-Carmel) will be
were Democratic Congres
working In the Peninsula
sional candidate Sanford
area~fOT Salinger.
Bolz of Salinas and Assem
In the latter part of the
bly candidate Irby E. Bourmeeting, Mrs.
Car Ison
riague of Felton.
called on various members!
Before last night the high-,
of the audience and asked
Sedfeide News-$e»t»nel Seaside, Calif., May 7, 1 764
est tariff ever charged by
them why they liked
-----------—=----------- ■.—
Monterey county Democrats^
Pierre. Many of the re
at a fund raising dinner wasf
spondents praised Salin
$10 a plate. That was ’way*
Farr
for
Cranston
ger’s b a c kground, his
back in 1955. Former Michi
knowledge of public af
SACRAMENTO - Senator
gan Gov. G. Mennen (Soapy);
Fred S. Farr, (D), Carmel, has
fairs, etc. One man said he
Williams was the speaker ¡
announced his support of
was backing Salinger be
then.
Alan
Cranston
for
U.
S.
cause he couldn’t afford a
Press Interview
Senator.
$50-a-plate
dinner
for
In an interview' with the
Cranston.
Farr is one of 11 Demo
j Californian before the dinner
cratic Senators aligned with
Many of those present
! Cranston said he doesn’t bethe Cranston camp immediate
represented the
loyal
| lieve that ailing Sen. Clair
ly upon announcement of Sen
Engle has a “deliverable
“old guard” of Peninsula
ator Clair Engle’s withdrawal
bloc” of voters. But, in the
Democrats. Among them
from the race because of ill
event Engle withdraws from
were William K. Stewart,
health, leaving Cranston and
the senatorial race, “I think
Jim Campbell, Mrs. Don
Pierre Salinger the major con
that his votes will go to me.
ald Abbott, Les Dixon,
He said that recent Salin
tenders in the June Demo
.Barbara Heath, Mr. and
ger charges linking him with
Mrs. Leonard Cohen (Co
cratic Party Primary.
Teamsters union president
hen was named Salinger’s
“Cranston’s
administrative
James R. Hoffa appear to
local treasurer), L o u ise
ability has been proved by his
have “backfired” on Salin
Oberbeck, Charles
Page •
excellent record as State Con
ger. He remarked that, since
and Jack Dougherty.
troller,” said Farr today. “His
Salinger “has not raised any ¡
knowledge of California prob
issues” of the campaign, he
lems and ability to find the
saw no particular point in de
proper solutions make him the
bating him in public.
number one choice for the U.
Cranston, a former Stan
S. Senatorial post.”
ford university quarter-miler
who looks exceedingly fit for
one who has been driving
hard on the campaign cir
cuit, revealed that he still
manages to run a mile every
morning, either on a local
track or on the beach. “Some
times I just jump up and
down in a hotel room,’ he
said.

But ’Big People1

Magyar Tells Salinas YR's
Hes for Little' Government
“Politics is in business. It
lias one hand on your throat
' and the other on your wallet,”
state senatorial candidate
Stephen G. Magyar, a Pacific
Grove businessman, told Sal
inas Young Republicans last
night.
Republican Magyar, 48, in
troduced himself to 40 YR’s at
the board of supervisors
chambers at the courthouse.
He said he believes that “we
can have a progressive, hu
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manitarian type government
without going toward social
ism.”
Cites Philosophy
And he said that “I am for
big people and little govern
ment. I believe that you
should get paid for what, you
do, and that you should get to
keep some of what you
make.”.
The candidate said that he
doesn't intend to try pleas
ing everybody. “You have an
incumbent (State Sen. Fred

Tuesday, April 21, 1964.

ifcnfrrpg Pwttnfiula Strralh
J Thursday, April 16, 1.964. 4

Farr) who’s doing a good job
along those lines right now.”
Against Rumford Act
Magyar said that “I am
against the ‘Rumford Act and
against anything that ties into
the Civil Rights bill, which is
55 pages of small print that!
no one understands. I am
against racial equality, be
cause I don’t believe things
have to be black and white. I
am for citizenship, integrity:
and dedication to that (Amer- ¡
ican) flag.” He said he favors
the initiative to repeal the
Rumford Act.
Magyar said he is “not for
shop-ins, lay-ins or pickets.
That Presbyterian minister
(Rev. Bruce Klunder, who
was killed by a. bulldozer in a
recent Cleveland civil rights
demonstration) either didn’t
know much about bulldozers,
or he had too much faith in
the Lord.” He said that, in
connection with the current
spate of civil rights demon
strations, someone “is using
the black man as a patsy.”
It is Magyar’s beilef that
“some men are created more
equal than others. And I don’t
care WHAT the color of the
skin is.” He said that “I am
sorry for the Negroes who are
being used” for nefarious pur
poses.
Magyar noted that, with
courage and perserverance,
Jackie Robinson and Branch
Rickey of the then Brooklyn
Dodgers, shattered profes
sional baseball’s color line
and opened new doors for
“hundreds” of Negro athletes.
“This could not have been
done by pickets, boycotts,
banners and lying down in
first, second and third so you
couldn’t play ball/’ he said.

I Saturday, April 25, 1964

Other Comments
Other Magyar comments:
—“I don’t see Communists
under every tree. But the ones ,
I do see are very effective
. . . and aren’t they raising
hob with us?”
—“I have no aspiration
ever to be on this (California
Democratic Council) honor
roll.” Magyar indicated that
Sen. Farr's place on the Lib
eral CDC honor roll may—if
he has anything to say about
it—hang about the Senator's
neck like an albatross during
the campaign.
—Rockefeller vs. Goldwa
ter? “I’d like to duck that
question, because I can’t af
ford to lose any more Rocke
feller votes.”
—“I believe it’s more im
portant to be in step with
Monterey county than with
Pat Brown, and that’s why I
have to beat Fred Farr.”
Magyar said he favors the
Liberty Amendment, which
would abolish the graduated
income tax and remove gov
ernment from all connection
with private business. He
complained that his candidacy
had scarcely been “acknowl
edged” by the press on the
I Monterey, peninsula.

IDENTIFICATION—Genial
Steve Magyar, Republican
candidate for State Senate in
the 25th district, presented
his credentials to the Young
Republicans in Salinas right
off the bat last night. “You’ll
notice,” he said, “that I ap
proached the speaker’s mi
crophone from the right.”
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New Officers Installed
For Juvenile Commission

(Herald plinto)

Open for Business
)bviously anticipating a favorable climate until the June primary election, meinlers of the Carmel Republican Women’s Club yesterday opened headquarters foi
he party in a tent on Dolores street. Getting things in order are, from left, Mrs.
5en Myers, Mrs. John Kennels, Steve Magyar, candidate for State Senate, and
Mrs. E. J. Murray. The tent will be manned until the spring election.

New officers of the Monte Stephen G. Magyar of Pacific
rey county juvenile justice Grove, "Karl' Bengston of 3 Pa
commission were installed seo Hermoso. Salinas, August
this week at the commission’s Russo of Castroville, Stephen
regular monthly session in Ross of Seaside and L. E.
Tully of King City.
■Salinas.
Carmel Valley school ad By law the juvenile justice
ministrator Dan Yurkovich is commission is directed to in
the commission’s new presi quire into local administra
dent.
Salinas labor repre.- tion of juvenile court law in
sentative John Mattos is the a particular county, inspect
new vice chairman and Miss and report on all publicly ad
Gertrude Ernst a secretary at ministered institutions serving
Pacific Grove high school, is the jüvenile court and to
make recommendations to adthe commission secretary.
iministrators
and publize those
The juvenile justice com
mission is composed óf 10 recommendations.
members appointed by the
juvenile court judge for four
year terms and is represent
ative of the various areas in
the county. Members of the
commission — other than the
new officers—are Miss Ger
trude Rendtorff of Monterey,

Seaside, Calif., April 30, 1964

Easep Water Problem

friarr Starts
I Legislative
Ball Re,lino

Political Hay”

“ Water

T H U R SD A Y , M AY 7, 1984
______ _______________

Senator Fred Farr (D). Car
mel has announced he has
initiated action to prevent re
curring water shortages which
’ plagued Ord Terrace area
residents last summer.
Senator Farr told the Sen
tinel of the Seaside water si, tuation indicated there is n<! way under existing state 1 a w
by which the Public Utilities
Commission may step in to
operate a water company or
ither public utility which if
deems is not giving the public
satisfactory service.
Farr began ah Intensive in
vestigation of the situation af! ter being appraised of he city’s
wafer problems by a group of
residents led by Philip Hambróok.
Farr described the present
set-up governing utility com
panies as a "grave weakness
! in our system.’’ He said at
present the PUC could revoke
a license to operate, but could
not step in to operate the utilty itself. He added it would
also take time to form a water
district. He said this means in
an emergancy situation, nei
ther state nor district could
• step in to operate a privately
owned system.
Farr said the study is the
first step in moving toward a
"permanent" solution to the
situation.
He said the study could be
followed by legislation which
would empower the state io
move in and operate a utility
company should it be deemed
the public welfare where at
stake. Farr said under the
present legislative set up the
hands of the Public Ufiliies
Commission are tied.
He added a legislative reme- (
dy would aid not only Sea-/,-,
side, but other communities
which might be dependent for
water or power on a relatively
small company which could
find it difficult to cope with
emergancy situations.

Farr Charged
By Mrs. Pollock

Senator Fred Farr (D)
Carmel, has been criticized by
Mrs. George Pollock, one of
the owners of the East Mont
erey Water Company for at
tempting to make “a political
football” out of the water sit
uation here.
Mrs. Pollock criticized Farr
after Farr began the legisla
tive ball rolling last week to
permit state takeover for tem
porary periods of small utili
ty companies that get into oyerating difficulties.
Farr said one of the reasons
he initiated study of the situation was operating difficulties
experienced by the East Mont
erey Water Company here
last summer. There were
several service interruptions
and one storage tank burst.
Mrs. Pollock said Farr has
stepped in while her husband
“is down.” Pollock has been
hospitalized for several months
with what is believed to be
circulatory ailment.
Mrs. Pollock added she and
her husband have never stood
in the way of public control
of utility companies. She said.
“That is the way it should be.”
“She said she would sell the
company to the water district
if a bond is floated, but added
the price should be set by the
Public Utilities Commission.*
As far as sale to a private
party is concerned, Mrs. Pol- ••
lock said, “We would want
our price. We are not going
to give away the work of 24 ’
years.”.
She said despite last year’s
problems everything is in
shape now to give the com
pany’s more than 2,500 cus
tomers adequate service. She
said engineers hafe tested the
storage tanks structurally and
have found all sound; a new
superintendent has been hired
and a new well brought in
late last fall is pumping 500 ’
gallons per minute and is cap
able of 1000 gallons. '
She said one storage tank
is already full and the other
three “will be ready by May
15.” She said, “Service will
be uninterrupted this summer
barring an act of God.”
According to Mrs. Pollock
the company plans no further
extension of service, bút only
to give the best possible ser
vice to its present customers.
She said when she and her
husband took over the com
pany in 1940, no one wanted
to serve Seaside. She said
the increase in population here
has added problems and made
capital demands which have
been difficult for a small firm
to meet. She said she and
her husband have striven at
all times to do the best they
possibly could and ascribed
his present physical condition
to overwork.
She recalled having worked
for Senator Farr’s election and
said his present action looked
like hitting a man when he
is down.

Friday, May 1, 1964
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L&bor Housing
Bill Termed
'Important Step'
SACRAMENTO—State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) today
called AB 115, which just
j passed in the Senate, “a small
but important step in the di
rection of solving” Califor
nia’s farm labor housing prob
lem.
AB 115 provides for state
counseling and guidance to
aid persons seeking federal
assistance for housing de
signed for farm laborers and
their families. It also estab
lishes mechanisms whereby
the state department of fi
nance may, where federal
funds are available, sponsor
experimental projects of fixed
and mobile housing con
structed to meet the special
needs of agricultural workers.
Farr pointed out that the !
termination of the bracero1
program at the end of this
year poses two enormous
problems for California: de
veloping a sufficient seasonal
domestic labor force and find
ing housing for domestic farm j
workers.
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Tidelands
Referral Asked
By Demo Group

Wednesday, May 6, 1964

The Monterey county Demo
cratic central committee Tues
day night passed a resolution
urging the State Senate finance
committee to refer the Burns
bill dealing with Long Beach
tidelands to the natural re
sources committee.
Committee members feared ■
that the Burns bill would give>
control of the rich Wilndington ■
oil field to a few large..com-!
panies in derogation.' of the
state’s interest.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr, who
chairs the natural resources
committee, has been. pushing
for a greater state share of .
tidelands oil revenue in order
to shore up financing for public
education in the state.

Farr Votes Against
State Tourist Bureau
SACRAMENTO—State Sen.'
Fred Fair (D-Carmel) said!
he voted against a bill to ere-|
ate a state bureau of tourism j
Monday because “my own
feeling is that we’re getting
sufficient tourists here with
out the state getting, into the
tourist business.”
J
The senator said that, al
though the bill was voted ■
down by the Senate, it may!
be sent back to the Senate fi-'
nance committee, where the
proposed $200,000 appropria
tion will be removed from it
and the bill sent out again.

C*
THE SACRAMENTO BEE
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By Richard Rodda

Politics In Review

Vote A o, No, No And You’ve Made It With Conservatives
Wanted—Batters who can
strike out every time, or al
most. The conservatives need
them in their plan to keep
the legislative score down in
California.
Grass Roots California Vot
ing Record, a 48 page pam
phlet, is just off the press. It
analyzes 44 issues before the
1963 legislature and finds the
correct or conservative vote
on 40 of the issues was no.
This publication served as
a guide for the executive
committee of the Los Angeles
County Young Republicans
which found that .several
GOP legislators in the county
are not conservative enough
because they voted yes too
often. The YRs declined to
endorse them.
The study involved such is
sues at the poll tax, state art
commission, Rumford Fair
Housing Act, roadside rests,
countywide property tax, bill
board restrictions, education
for the culturally handi
capped, liberalized welfare
and gasoline tax increases.
“For the purpose of this
record,” states the pamphlet,
“the term conservative means
to preserve the rights, free
doms and resources of the
individual against the en
croachment of government.
The term liberal means lib
eral or careless with the

rights, freedoms and re
sources of the individual.”
Ten legislators, all Dem
ocrats, came up with a per
centage of zero on the con
servative chart. They cast
liberal votes on all issues.
Nine men, all Republicans,
made scores of 70 per cent
or more.
The most liberal: Former
Assemblyman Phillip Burton
of San Francisco and Assem
blymen Mervyn M. Dymally
and Charles Warren of Los
Angeles County, Charles
Meyers and John F. Foran of
San Francisco, Alfred E. Alquist of Santa Clara County,
John P. Quimby of San Ber
nardino County, William F.
Stanton, Jr., of Santa Clara
County, and Edwin L. Z’berg
of Sacramento County and
Senatox-Fred Farr of Monte
rey County.
The most conservative: As
semblymen Robert E. Badham of Orange - County, 97
per cent; John L. E. Collier
of Los Angeles County, 91;
E. Richard Barnes of San
Diego County, 86; Lou Cusanovich of Los Angeles County,
78; Charles Edward Chapel of
Los Angeles County, 79; Hale
Ashcraft of San Diego Coun
ty, 74; and Charles J. Conrad
of Los Angeles County, 74,

and Senators Clark Bradley
of Santa Clara County, 76,
and John A. Murdy, Jr., of
Orange County, 73.
Badham’s only “error” was
to vote for AB 2509, Holmes,
which became law and pro

hibits a physician from own
ing a pharmacy. The con
servative pamphlet says this
denies a basic property right
and imposes undue hardship
and restraint on innocent cit
izens.
Collier got himself into hot
water twice, once when he
voted for the state art com
mission sponsored by Gover
nor Edmund G. Brown. The
conservatives invariably lean
on the constitution and in this
instance noted there is noth
ing therein which says it is

the duty of government to
provide for the culture of the
people.
The poll tax found only
three of the 80 assemblymen
on the conservative side—
Badham, Barnes and Collier.
This was a resolution to ratify
an amendment to the federal
constitution to ban the poll
tax as a voting requirement
in any presidential or con
gressional election. The pam
phlet quotes court decisions
holding a poll tax as a con
dition to vote is not unreason
able and that the “privilege”
of voting is granted by the
•state, not the federal govern
ment.

In Southern California most
of the Republican legislators
made scores of 50 per cent or
better but in the north there
were several who flunked.
The scores: Senators Harold
Sedgwick of Yuba County, 25
per cent, and ‘ Donald L.
Grunsky of Santa Cruz Coun:
ty? 21, and Assemblyman
John G? Veneman of Stanis
laus County, 35; Milton
Marks of San Francisco, 30,
and Alan G. Pattee of Monte-^
rey County, 28.
The YR action in Los An
geles County was not unan
imous.
Edward F. Cross filed a mi
nority report saying in part:

“The Republican minority in
the assembly has been re
duced to within two votes of
being no voice at all. Our
goal must be to return Cali
fornia to the people and elim
inate the vicious power made
by the Democratic machine.
This objective is within our
grasp if we unite behind Our
present conservative leader
ship and dissolve our minor
differences. Today the cry
is for leadership and dedica
tion to fight Socialism and
bossism.”
Of the 44 issues, the only
ones on which the conserva
tive vote was yes were: AB
983, Bane, which would have
permitted overtime work for
women in defense industries
had it passed; AB 1856,
Stevens, a vetoed bill which
would have strengthened a
feature of the unemployment
insurance law for the benefit
of employers; SB 764, Rees,
a defeated measure which
would have restored volun
tary disability insurance
plans to private companies,
and AB 2733, Dannemeyer, a
technical measure dealing
with inheritance rights of
aliens. It was vetoed.
Grass Roots Voting Record
was compiled and published
by Ron and Mimi Rankin, La
Habra, Orange County. It can
be purchased for $1.
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Law Day

Nuptials
Law Day-1964 today was
observed in Monterey Coun
ty with a ceremony in front,
of Monterey’s Colton Hall.
It featured a real wedding, ¡
a 21-gun salute, a horse and|
a helicopter.
The observance is the re- ¡
isponse of the American Bar!
Association to the May Day>
celebration observed in
Communist countries.
Married on the steps of
Colton Hall were Rose Cas
taneda of San Francisco, a
descendent of Juan Bautis-J
ta Alvarado, an early day,
Mexican governor of Cali
fornia and Thomas Doug
lass, also of San Francisco.
Prior to the. wedding,
Charlés O’Gara, co-chair
man of the event, read a
paper outlining the purpose
of Law Day. “Law Dry,” he
said, “is the public acknowl-j
edgement by the judiciary
and the lawyers of the com
munity that we live under.
the law.”
Mary Garlinger, hostess!
of the California Rodeo in ■
Salinas, marked her 18th
birthday by riding up on
horseback and delivering a
copy of the U.S. Constitu
tion. A moment later a
Navy helicopter, a contrast
in transportation, lowered
a copy of the California'
Constitution.
A 21-gun salute was fired:
with a small cannon in |
memory of President Ken
nedy. The cannoneers were
four sons of the late Staf
ford Hughes, David, 16;
Kent, 13; Phillip, 12 and
Mark, 10 and Greg Nlebel, ¡
13.
About 100 persons plus an
. Army band were present.
Special signatures includ
ed State Sen. Edwin Regan
of We averville, Louis
Burke, presiding judge of
the district court of ap;peals, Los Angeles; Monte
rey County judges and
State Sen. Fred Farr.

STUDENT TRAVELERS—Eighth grade students from Washington union school recently
¡ourneyed to Sacramento to watch the legislature in operation. They visited the offi
ces of local legislators, Sen. Fred S. Farr and Assemblyman Alan Pattee.
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28 Washington Union
Students Visit Capitol
Twenty - eight Washington
union school eighth graders
recently visited Sacramento
to watch the legislature in op
eration.
While there, the visited lo
cal legislators Sen. Fred Farr
and Assemblyman Allan Pat
tee.
Participating in the trip
were:
Ric Causley, Bob Baker,
Terry Culligan, Brent Hiller,
Craig Hirt, Bruce Hunter,
Steven Korch, Donald Logeman, Rob McKenzie, James
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Merbs, Mike Mitchell, Tom
Nonneman, Richard Pearce,
Danny Rowland, Bill Schweit
zer, Janice Baker, Candace
Ballinger, Sally Bundgard,
Linda •Campbell, Pat Coulter,
Kathy Genovese, Kathleen
Hack, Pamela Paulson, San
dra Peterson, Kay Scott, Jan
et Small, Pamela Steiner and
Susan Wayland.
Chaperones were Mrs. Na
than Coulter, Mrs. Warren
Paulson and Judson Vandevere, eighth grade teacher.

Friday, May 1, 1964

U.S. Officials Eye
Pinnacles Projects
CARMEL - The U. S. De “I am requesting the direc
partment of Interior is throw tor of the national park serv
ing its weight behind propos ice to look into this matter.”
als to improve facilities at Carr added that he wouldd
the west side of Pinnacles send on word when he learns
about chances for the im
National Monument.
provements.
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) recently asked Un
der Secy. James Carr about
chances for better ranger supervisión, drinking water fa
cilities and campsites. Farr
whs among the group of hi
kers who last week went
over the new trail linking the
Soledad side to the east (Hol
lister) side, where facilities
long have been established,
The board of supervisors and counties the right to enact
including a paved road. He
made
a move yesterday to ordinances, including zoning
believes the dirt road on the
protect its control over bill ordinances, which impose re
' west side could be oiled and
boards in Monterey county in strictions on outdoor advertis
perhaps straightened out in
the event a less stringent bill ing, equal to or greater than
: spots.
board law is passed by the those imposed by state legis
i Said Carr in reply:
lation.”
’ state legislature.
By a unanimous vote the
{board adopted an order —
copies of which will be sent -SALINAS CALIFORNIAN
ito State Sen. Fred Farr (D! Carmel) and Assemblyman
•Alan Pattee (R-Corral de
Tierra) — asking the right of n
cities and counties to enact!
ordinances restricting outdoor
advertising be reserved.
A bill (AB 38) is before the
legislature. Passage of it¡
would set restrictions, regula- ¡
tions, controls and licensing
rules on outdoor advertising
as outlined by the state.
The board’s order states in
! part:
“. . . Reserving to cities

Board Moves to Protect
Control Over Billboards

Tuesday, May 5, 1964

) Thursday, May 14,J3B4
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•POLITICAL MACHINE’

Area Political Notes

Pattee Reminds Write-ins
\Don t Void Entire Ballot
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee I question from Legislative Coun(R-Salinas) today reminded his ? sel A. C. Morrison, who said
34th district constituents that i that “in our opinion the writing
in of the name (of a Presiden
the write-in of a name on the tial candidate) would not invali
ballot in the California Presi date the entire ballot.”
dential primary election June 3 Write-ins don’t count in Cali
will not invalidate the entire fornia, however.
ballot.
Pattee said that “since there
Pattee asked for and re appears to be a great deal of
ceived an answer to his write-in doubt in people’s minds just
what would happen to a ballot
when there is a write-in for the
Presidential race in the com
ing primary election, I felt it
should be clarified.”

State Sen.,Fred Farr (D-Carmel), a backer of the Senatorial
candadicy of State Controller
Alan Cranston, said today that
he will attend a dinner honor
ing Cranston’s chief opponent,
Pierre Salinger, tomorrow night
in Monterey.
Farr said that he’ll be at the
dinner for old time’s sake, “be
cause Pierre is an old friend
who worked on my first cam
paign here.” But the senator is
still for Cranston.
The Salinger dinner will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Casa
Munras. At 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
the former Presidential press
secretary will speak at the:
Hartnell college library. He is I
scheduled to speak again at 91

p.m. at Ásilomar before the
California Council for the Social
Sciences.
Persons seeking information
about the U.S. Senatorial candi
dacy of Democrat George Me- i
Lain may do so at the Salinas
home of Charles E. Waldron, a
McLain backer. Waldron lives
at 143 Williams road. Visitors, •
he says, will get “a cup of cof
fee free.”

Professor Richard Miller, thei
Pacific Grove peace candidate;
for the Democratic party’s 12th
Congressional district nomina
tion, continues to conduct the
most off-beat of Campaigns.
Miller’s most recent stunt was
a dixieland jazz caval cade
through Monterey county. It
featured the Studio 13 jazz band,
playing “The Burt Talcott Rag,”
a song composed by Miller and
set to the tune of “Mama Don’t ¡
’Low.” Each of the song’s 131
versus refers to a Talcott vote.
For example:
“Burt don’t want no food,'
stamps ’round here.
Burt don’t want no food stamps !
’round here.
I don’t care what Burt don’t
Tow,
Feed the hungry anyhow.
Burt, go out and get yourself
some air!”

Cranston Hit
On Patronage
From UPI, AP

SACRAMENTO - State Sen. called for an investigation by a
Jack Schrade charged Tuesday Senate committee of political
that State Controller Alan Cran patronage and its effect on cam
ston had turned his office into paign practices.
a “patronage p o 1 i t i c a 1 ma The system of having ap
chine.”
praisers appointed by the con
troller has been criticized be
Schrade (R-Del Mar) said fore, but the Legislature has
Cranston, a candidate for the turned down attempts to change
Democratic nomination for it.
U.S. senator, received
The appraisers’ fees are a
“heavy” contributions during percentage of the value of the
his 1958 and 1962 campaigns estates they appraise.
from individuals later ap The resolution named dozens
pointed tax appraisers.
of appraisers wiio Schrade said
were
appointed after contrib
In a Senate resolution Schrade
¡said reports to Atty. Gen. Stan- uting to Cranston’s 1958 and
jley Mosk indicate state inheri 1962 campaigns.
tance tax appraisers may be Eighty per cent of the ap-j
■keeping duplicate sets of ac praisers, he said, contributed
to the' 1962 campaign.
counts to pad their expenses.
Mosk declined to comment on
the charge.
Cranston fired back with a
statement calling Schrade’s res
olution a “disgraceful use of
the State Senate for partisan
political purpose” and accusing
the senator of using “gutter pol
itics.”
He said Schrade had “not pro-'
duced a shred of evidence that
I or a single inheritance tax ap-|
praiser has been guilty of the'
slightest wrongdoing.”
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) later attempted to
get the resolution stricken
from the record of the Senate.
He called it a “scurrilous po
litical attack on a public of- ,
fice holder . . . done solely :
for political attack on an in
dividual.”

But, after studying the Senate •
rules, the members found they'
could do ho more than order
that the resolution not be print
ed in today’s journal—a record
of the upper chamber proceed
ings. This was done on an over
whelming roll call vote.
Sen. Clark L. Bradley (R-San
Jose), who voted against the
order, told the Senate that-their,
action constituted a “gag rule”
on the upper chamber.
Schrade declined to discuss
the resolution to newsmen, say
ing only that all the evidence
would come out later in official
hearings.
. The seven - page resolution
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Senator Cries 'Politics^ by Cranston

Squabble Rages on Schrade Charge
j SACRAMENTO (CPD - Re: publican Sen. Jack Schrade was
j the center of a raging contro, versy today over a charge that
Alan Cranston had turned the
controller’s office into a politi
cal machine.
Cranston called the charge,
made in a Senate resolution in
troduced Tuesday by Schrade,
“a disgraceful use of the Senate
for partisan political purposes.”

Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk,
whose office was mentioned, de
clined comment.
The Senate, in an unusual ac
tion, refused to allow the resolu
tion printed in its Journal, the
record of daily proceedings.
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
made the motion on the basis
of which Schrade’s charges
were kept out of the Senate
Journal. The motion carried,

30-2. Farr told the Californian
that “I made the motion on
the basis that I felt the in
tegrity of the Senate was at
stake.”)
The Del Mar Republican said
in his resolution that reports to
Mosk indicated state inheritance
tax appraisers, appointed by
Cranston, may be keeping du
plicate sets of accounts ta pad
their expenses.

Schrade declined to discuss
the resolution with newsmen,
saying only that all the evidence
to support his charges would be
unveiled later at official hear
ings.
In his seven-page resolution,
the lawmaker called for an in
vestigation by a Senate commit
tee of political patronage and
its effect on the primary cam
paign.

It accused Cranston of “utiliz
ing political tactics in the fi
nancing of his political activities I
by pressuring political contribu
tions from state inheritance lax
appraisers.”
Cranston is running for the
Senate in the June 2 Democrat
ic primary. His major opponent
is Pierre Salinger, former White
House press secretary.

———
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NEWS

Comments
There Are

Fishermen &

Fishermen
IL will be an event next
Monday when California’s
Fish and Game Commis
sion visits Monterey to
hold a hearing on the re
quest of local fishermen
¡and canners to be given a
reasonable quota of an
chovies for reduction pur
poses.

4

Fred Farr Hanged
(In Effigy by
Irate Fishermen)

We hope, therefore, that
there will be a fair and
reasonable decision based
on the know-how of people
who know rather than on
the pressures of people
whose distinction is chiefly t
in their ability to throw?’
their weight around.

We can report this week
that Senator Fred Farr (D)
Carmel, has now joined a
selected group of Americans.
We speak of college foot
ball coaches.
The relationship?
Last week Ocean Fish Pro
tective Association delegates
hanged the Senator in effigy
at an “anchovy .rally’ held at
the Compton Hunting and
Fishing Club, Compton.
It seems the fishermen are
opposed to the Senator’s plan
for reduction of 13,000 tons
of anchovies for fish meal.

Incidentally, what is -p,
•sports’ fisherman? Judging!
by evidences left here and i
elsewhere, they are people¡
who have enough money to :
purchase a fishing license. •
_.
.
AG .

• Friday, May 8, 1964

That was When California
had a great sardine indus
try. That was, of course,
before the industry went
down the drain for reasons
that some people claimed
to be mysterious but that
The Herald believed was
logical and inevitable.

We were conservationists
{then as we are now, not
only in the matter of fish
and game, but land, trees,
animals, shoreline — the
¡wonders that nature
wrought and that were left;
’as our heritage.
•»

*

»

We consider the request
to catch 13,000 tons of an
chovies to be a reasonable
request unless scientists
come up with a firm argu
ment that this would jeop
ardize the large anchovy
schools.

Opposition to granting
the permit has come chief
ly from sports fishermen of
Southern California. It does
.not follow that their op-,
¡position is based on scien-.
■tific grounds (which we
,. respect).
■ ) The people who really
• have something- at stake
among the anchovies as a
’¡food supply for other fish
are the commercial hookand-line fishermen. That’s
their living.

If the Fish and Game
Commission comes to its
determination on political
g r o u n d s, there’s little
chance for Monterey.
There are far more sports
men, real and so-called, in
Southern California than
there are men, women and
children in Monterey Coun- f
ty-

Seaside News-Seatiwel Seosido, Calif., Moy 7, 1964
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There was a time when i
the commission or, lndl-1
vidually, tfish and game ,
commissioners frequently
visited Monterey.

For many years The Her
ald was unpopular with
fishermen and cannery op
erators and reduction plant
people alike, because we
upheld those scientists of
the Fish and Game Com
mission who said the sar
dines were being destroyed
by over-catches.

-

The club claims petitions
bearing 200,000 signatures are
on Governor Brown’s desk or
in the office of the California
Fish and Game Commission.

For the Senator’s sake 'we?
hope all the petitioners don't
live in Monterey County. If
they do it looks like Steve
Magyar in the fall by an an
chovy’s length.

I
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Anchovy Fish Meal
Permit Hearing Set
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Farr Plan
On Anchovies
Draws Blast
Monterey county’s State
Sen. Fred Farr can forget
about the votes of the mem
bers of the Ocean Fislr Pro
tective association.
I looks like he won’t get
’em.
OFPA, a fish-loving organi
zation based in Los Angeles,
hung the Carmel Democrat in
effigy during—of all things—
an “Anchovy Rally” held re
cently in Compton.
The sportsmen’s ire was
directed at a new proposal
by Sen. Farr for the issuance
of premits to reduce 13,000
tons of anchovies for fish
meal.
OFPA president Bob Vile
said at the rally that “we
fully intend to take additional
steps in the few remaining
days before the Fish and
Game commission meets to ;
consider the reduction per-!
mits, publicizing our cause to
the general public and ex
pressing our opposition to',
this'newest maneuver to gain,
anchovy reduction in Califor
nia.
_

f

A request for an experimental sence of sardines, has hurt the
permit for the taking of 13,500 fishing and fish canning indus
tons of anchovies from Point tries in Monterey county.
Sur to Davenport for processing Marine biologists find that
into fish meal will be considered there is an abundant quantity:
Monday in Monterey by the of anchovies irt" northern Cali
State Fish and Game Commis fornia waters aridhelieve that I
the taking of a limited amount
sion.
of anchovies for reduction pur-'
The commission meets at 9 poses under an experimental
a.m.. in Colton Hall for what permit under proper controls
looms as a mighty controversial would not damage the resource.:
hearing.
Such taking would provide
On one side are Sen. Fred scientific information. And, ac
Farr (D-Carmel) and the fisher cording to Sen. Farr, “many of
men of Monterey, who favor the the biologists believe that the
granting of the permit. On the overabundance of anchovies in
other is the Ocean Fish Protec these waters, is the reason for
tive association of Los Angeles, the lack of sardines.”
which is against the granting of The Senator says that “the
the permit.
granting of an experimental:
OFPA members recently permit will be of great and im- ¡
hanged SeiTFarr Injffigy at an mediate economic benefit to the
‘ ‘ anchovy rally” in _ Compton. depressed Monterey fishing in
They have been advised by their dustry . • • From all available
president, Bob Vile, to “pull all information, there appears to be
the stops ... we are at war!” no foundation for any assertion
The position of Sen. Farr and that the taking of 13,500 tons of
the Monterey fishermen has anchovies in such a limited 60been outlined by the Senator in mile area in the Monterey-Santa
a recent letter to Western Out Cruz counties coastal waters
door News. Briefly, this is it: will be in any way harmful to
Under the present law there the specie or to our sport fish
is no limit on the number of erman, and the permits, if
anchovies that may be taken for granted, will be monitoied to
canning purposes. But because the fullest extent possible” by
of foreign competition and lack the state department of fish and
of a market, only 2,000 tons of game.
anchovies were taken for com
mercial purposes in Northern
California last year. This mini
mal taking,.coupled with the ab

iHilUlrrfll |JrutUGUla t^rralb Monday, May II, 1964.

líHoHíern} JJrmnsula ÍHrralb

Monday, May II, 1964.
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Anchovy

Permit
Denied
¿üüití rrri{ rttitmla férral íi
Saturday, May 9, (964.

Anchovy

Hearing
Monday
The California Fish and
Game. Commission
will
hold its first .meeting in
Monterey in more than 10
years when it convenes at
9:30 a.m. Monday in the
Monterey Council Cham
bers.
A single item is on the
agenda. It is a request to
.take and reduce up to 13.000 tons of anchovies for
meal purposes.
The issue is controver
sial. Sportsmen’s groups,
primarily those in south¡ern California, have
op
posed the request.
To this end, a large dele
gation of sportsmen from
the Long Beach and San
Diego areas is expected to
be on hand for the hearing,
¡the Associated Press said
j today.
: Opposing them will be
Monterey Bay fishermen
and Peninsula officials and
residents
interested
in
keeping open the two can
neries of the area still able
' to operate.
Meanwhile. State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) hasj
led the move on behalf of
fishermen and canners in
Monterey and Santa Cruz
counties.
Earlier Loss
Last year, the measure
was rejected by a 3 to 2
vote of the five-member
commission.
Under a proposal
by
Farr, the anchovies could
be taken in a 60-mile strip
between Point Sur in Mon
terey County and Daven
port in Santa Cruz County.
Sportsmen have argued
that the taking of the an
chovies will destroy the an
chovy supply in the same
manner that the California,
sa rdine
was
depleted J
However, Farr says that,
scientific data shows that'
the restricted take of the'
fish will not affect the sup
ply at all.

2

BULLETIN
The California Fish
and Game Commission
today voted unanimously
to deny a permit for the
taking of up to 13,000
tons of anchovies in Mon
terey Bay. '
The action came after
a three hour and 40 min
ute hearing in the Mon
terey Council. In reject
ing the request, com
missioners said they did
not want the “sardine
trageoty” to reoccur;
that they felt there was
not sufficient scientific
evidence to show that
the taking of the ancho
vies would not he harm
ful and that the commis
sion does not have strong
enough controls over the
anchovy industry at pres
ent.
Bv EARL HOFELDT

Monterey Bay fishermen
and canneries today were
pitted against Southern
California sportsmen as
the' California Fish and
Game Commission held a
public hearing into an ap
plication to take anchovies
for reduction purposes be
tween Point Sur and Dav
enport.
A standing - room - only
crowd of more than 130
persons jammed into the
Monterey Council Cham
bers for the first hearing
the commission has held in
Monterey in more than 10
years.
(Picture on page 4.)
The application involves,
a request of Hovden Food¡
Products of Monterey and
Santa Cruz Packing Co. of
Moss Landing to take up
to 13,000 tons of anchovies
under a one-year permit.
No Fertilizer
The anchovies would be
reduced to fish meal and
oil for use by humans and
animals—not for fertilizer.
Proponents of the request
argued that the permit
would mean a boost of'
$500,000 to the economy of
Monterey County.
The Southern Califor
nians maintained that the
permit could mean the de
struction of the anchovy
industry. They said . the
sardine industry was
ruined by commercial fish
ermen and that they don’t
want the same thing to
happen to the anchovy.
StatejSen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) iecTtfie fight be
fore the five-man commis
sion headed by Chairman
Henry
Clineschmidt
of
Redding.

(Herald photo)

Plea for Fishermen
State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel speaks on behalf of Monterey fishermen and can
ners during today’s hearing before the California Fish and Game Commission in
Few Memorial Hall. What is left of the Monterey industry is seeking permission to
reduce anchovies in two Monterey Bay plants. (See page 1 for story.)
Other commissioners are.
Jamie Smith of Los Ange
les; Dante Nomellini of
Stockton; Thomas H. Rich
ards Jr. of Sacramento and
William P. Elser of San
Diego. Walter T. Shannon,
director of the State De
partment of Fish and
Game, also attended along
with his staff.
An Experiment

Farr stressed that the
■ permit would be issued
only on an experimental
basis; that if at any time
the __ commission decided
that the taking of the an
chovy was becoming harm
ful the permit could be re
voked. _He also pledged to
enter a bill at the next ses
sion of the legislature to
put the entire anchovy im
dustry under the commis
sion's control.
The senator said the chief,
argument against the ap
plication was based on the
fear that if a reduction per
mit were granted to Mon
terey Bay canners, similar
requests would have to be
granted to Southern Cali
fornia canners. He said
such reasoning was faulty
because of the experimen
tal nature of the current
request.
• No Destruction
He also repeated the ar
gument of the Southern
Californians that the tak
ing of the anchovies would
mean destruction of the
chief forage fish for sal
mon and other game fish.
Farr said records show
that one of the best salmon
seasons in Monterey Bay
in recent years came in a
year when the anchovy
crop was poor.
Several fishermen spoke
in favor of the request.
Frank Monaco, president,
of the Monterey Fisher
men’s Union, said the re
quest would mean jobs. “I
don’t want to go on relief,”
he said. “I want to go to
sea and fish to support my
family.”

John Hawk, with the Inrternationai S e a f a, r e r’s
Union (AFL-CIO) said fish
ermen don’t want to harm
the industry. “No one is
more interested in saving
fish than the employers
and employes in the indus
try.”
Not Harmful
I
Several marine biologists
said they did not feel the
taking of a limited number
of: anchovies would be
harmful. Rolf Bolin, as
sociate director of Hopkins
Marine Station at Pacific
Grove, said, “I don’t feel
there will be permanent
decline in the fishery be
cause of the taking of a
catch of this size.”
Dr. Garth Murphy, with >
the California Marine Re?
search Committee, said he
thought the anchovy re
source in Monterey Bay is
presently “underutilized.”
J. D. Flournoy of Cu' yama (Santa B a r b a ra
County), president of the
California Wildlife Assn.,
leading off for the opposi
tion, said the request was
being advanced “by the
same group which, de
stroyed sardine fishing.”
Sportsman’s Stand
Ellis Schamp, president
of the Associated Sports
men of California, strongly
opposed the request and
even called for a moratori
um on sardine fishing. “If
we had a moratorium on
sardines for 5 to 10 years,
we would have the sardines
back in the same quantiRobert Vile of Los AngeFish Protective Assn., a
group which recently,
hanged Sen. Farr in effigy/
said that heavy fishing
would send the anchovy in
dustry into a deep decline.
“If the anchovy Industry
taking of fish under this’
reduction permit, who
would say it Is damaged?
Not the people who are,
do I n g the fishing. They
would just say that the an
chovy swam away.”

I
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Fishermen Lose
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AncIlQVy Reduction
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A request to perm it the archery clubs and. others,
taking of 13,000 tons of an- The consensus of t'heir
chovies in M onterey Bay presentation w as th at the
for reduction purposes yes- anchovy Is a valuable reterday w as unanim ously re-so u rce and should be prejected by the C alifornia'served.
Fish and G am e Commission To the argum ent that the
in M onterey.
perm it would keep MonteAlthough proponents of
fisherm en off the
the request argued that the, \
„
perm it would m ean up to w elfare rolls, the Southern
$500,000 for the M onterey :Californians said the fisherCounty economy, commis- m en should try and find
sioners feared th at granting h obs ln other fields,
of the request could m ean sta te gen p red p a rr (D .
the end of the anchovy.
Carm el) defended the fishIn the closing m om ents of erm en «j carf t tell these
a three jhour and 40-minute ;people to go out and do
public hearing in the Mon- som ething else, ” he said,
terey C o u n t y cham bers, no ting that m any of the
Com m issioner William El- M onterey fisherm en have
ser of San Diego said, “ I. spen t their entire lives in
can ’t allow such a tragedy the fishing business,
as the sardines to occur The fallure of m ar ine sciwrth m y consent • • • 1 a ™ entists to forcefully declare
8í ad r tOf
a lin r i that the takin § ° f 13’000 tonS
plent y of a
of anchovies would not be
ent. This m eans
; will h
ful also proved imget better (the anchovies
in
hg
are feed stock for larger
Nothing Definite
Two veteran Monterey fishermen, Nardo Oliver!, left, fish). But we are not talkand Frank Monaco, discussed strategy for yester ' ing of taking just 13,000 John Radovlch, chief of
day ’s fish and game hearing in Monterey. Oliveri, a tons. We are talking of tak- m arine resources for the
commercial fisherman, and Monaco, president of the! ing 39,000, because it will D epartm ent of Fish and
fishermen ’s union, both urged the state commission1 take three years to deter- G am e, said he did not think
m ine w hat kind of a job ista catch of this size would
to grant a permit for the taking of anchovies for
.being done (w hether the hurt the resource but he
reduction purposes.
'taking of the anchovies is probably could not give a
’h arm fu l). ”
definite answ er for three
Sportsmen Opposed
years or so.
Approximately 30 per- Chairman Henry Cline
. tv .
schmidt of Redding made
sons, m ost o
ein
in(>te of-this statem ent when
Southern California, spoke ,jie j 0| neP fellow comrnisagainst the request which j oners in voting “ no. ”
was advanced by H ovden.oiineschm idt said he didn ’t
Food Products of M onterey ¡think'the commission would
and Santa Cruz Packing Co. have an answ er to whether
of Moss Landing. The South-¡the catch Is harm ful unti
ern Californians represent-¡such a catch Is attem pted,
ed sportsm en ’s groups, the ¡“ But we do not have suffiCalifornia Wildlife F ed era- ¡dent controls over the retion rod and gun clubs, source at the moment.

íUlttÜfiTg ilm illiula feill.i) Tuesday, May

,

This w as the third tim e in
three years th at the com-j
mission has rejected the an 
chovy reduction request. Inj
1962 and 1963, the vote was¡
3 to 2.
Perm ission of the com 
mission is not needed when
taking anchovies for regu 
la r canning purposes. But it
is needed when the catch is
proposed to be reduced to
fish m eal.

standing-room-only crowd attended yesterday ’s
meeting of the state fish and game commission in
Monterey. One item was on the agenda: a request
to take up to 13,000 tons of anchovies for reduction
A

Packed House
I

,

purposes. The commission unanimously turned down
the request. Standing at far right, with Sen. Fred
Farr, is Mayor George Clemens who welcomed the
com mission to Montere y.

¿íínntrrrij Jbntitsula Iffraí it
Wednesday, May 6, 1964.
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R. S. Hughes
Honored By
State Senate
A tribute to the late R.
Stafford Hughes, a prom
inent Peninsula civic lead
er, was expressed yester
day by the State Senate.
Hughes, 44, was injured
fatally April 19 in a traffic'
collision on Carmel Hill.
A resolution Introduced
by Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car-¡
mel) lauded Hughes’ serv-i
ice as a trustee of Monte
rey Peninsula College and
and a director of Commun
ity Hospital, the American
Cancer Society, Communi
ty Chest, Guide Dogs for
the Blind and National Neu
rological Foundation.
^-Hughes • was vice presi
dent and a director of the
Monterey Savings and Loan
. Assn.
The Senate resolution
'called Hughes one of the
county’s outstanding young
leaders and termed his
death a severe loss to the
area.
“This loss of this out
standing civic leader will
leave a gap in the com
munity leadership of this
county which will be ex
tremely difficult to fill,” it
stated.
Sympathy was conveyed
in the resolution to Hughes’
wife and five children.

(Herald photos)

Commissioners
Henry Clineschmidt, left, chairman of the California Fish and Game Commission,
was In charge of yesterday’s anchovy hearing in the Monterey Council Chambers.
At his left is Commissioner William Elser. It was the commission’s first meeting
io Monterey in more than 10 years.
ZL

Thursday, May 21, 1964”
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Fred Farr
Introduces
Freeze Bill

Senator Chats
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), left, Is shown with
John “Bricky” CriveUo, business agent for the Mon
terey fishermen’s union, prior to yesterday’s meeting
of the California Fish and Game Commission In
Monterey.

¡

SACRAMENTO (UPD — A bill
was introduced in the Senate
yesterday to freeze the Long
Beach oil situation if the As
sembly fails to act on a com
promise agreement on the is
sue.
The Senate has passed a bill
giving the state substantially'
more money from the offshore
oil fields and more control over
them. The Assembly has yet to
act on the measure.
Yesterday’s bill, introduced
by Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel,)
would prevent the state lands
commission from approving any
contract from the undeveloped
East Wilmington field and would
impound any revenue that is
presently designated for Long
Beach.

vVatsonville (Calif.) Register-Pajaronian, Tuesday, April 28, 1964

Legislature ponders banning billboards
I

SACRAMENTO (UPI) - A The measure cleared the As and another measure by Sen,
Senate committee today began sembly by a 58-8 vote after Fred Farr, D-Carmel, "’"'Z
to consider the nearly annual Z’berg said it was a “reason Allowed under the l>ill would
attempt to ban billboards from able bill which recognizes the be displays advertising the sale
beside California’s open high legitimate interests of the out or lease of property upon which
door advertisers but also recog it is located, signs advertising
ways.
Four bills came before the nizes the interests of the gener services on the property where
it is placed and signs on land
Senate Transportation Commit al public.”
tee, openly hostile in past years If the legislature passed the zoned commercial or industrial
bill, it would release an esti outside an incorporated city.
to almost identical bills.
But Chairman Randolph Col mated $9 million in federal All.,the bills allow some time
lier, D-Yreka, promised a full- funds made available by Con for removal of existing signs.
dress hearing—probably lasting gress.
In the case of Collier’s bill, the
for two days.
Another Z’berg bill establish billboards would stay until July
Two of the measures already es requirements 'for highway 1, 1969—five years.
had withstood the test of the advertising permits, and boosts Other action in the legisla
Assembly, which hasn’t been a fees for the permits. (
ture:
major obstacle in the paát. Col
Civil Rights: Negro Assem
lier’s committee has been the Also in the committee was a blymen F. Douglas Ferrell and
bill coauthored by Collier and Mervyn Dymally, both D-Los
graveyard.
Major among the two was a the late Sen. L. M. Backstrand, Angeles, proposed a five-point
bill by Assemblyman Edwin L. R-Riverside, who died Sunday. program tó prevent racial dis
Z’berg, D-Sacramento, to pro It generally prohibits billboards crimination in California and
hibit most billboards within 800 within 660 feet of the right-of- denied charges that Commu
feet of any state or federal way of any state highway,
nists had infiltrated the civil
highway, except within cities! Except for the distance, it is rights movement.
or industrial zones.
I nearly identical to Z’berg’s bill Education: ..The Assembly

Seaside News-Sentinel

Education Committee killed' a,
bill by Assemblyman John L.E.
Collier, D - Los Angeles, that
would have required college
graduates to repay the state
for their tuition costs.

Watsonville (Calif.) Register-Pajaronian, Saturday, May 2, 1964

y :
^ote vour announcement that in seeking reelection

to the State Senate you won’t use any billboards. As the
author o f legiXtion to keep billboards off scenic highways, I think this is most appropriate. I’m just sorry
livZ north of the Pajaro (where there are more billboards ,
KrtL°X County) andúvote for you.

Seaside, Calif., May 14, 1964

Senate Committee
Directed to Study
Water Situation
The Senate has referred to
the Water Resources Com-,
mittee a resolution introduced
by Senator Fred Farr (D).
Carmel, which calls for study
of the Public Utilities Com
mission’s power to insure
water service for a community
should the company serving
it become insolvent or defunct.
Senator Farr told the Sent
inel he introduced the study
¡measure because of operating
¡difficulties experienced by the
¡East Monterey Water Com
pany here this summer. While
'the difficulties had nothing to
do with insolvency, but were
’mainly in the realm of equip[ment breakdowns and insuf
ficient pressure, Senator Farr
said a personal study of the
..situation indicated the PUC
hacks power to step in to
remedy an emergency sta
tion.
The committee has been di
rected to report its findings
to the Senate within the first
week of the 1965 Regula?
Session of the Legislature.

4

Senator Farr Attends
Pioneer House Opening
Senator Fred Farr (D), Car
mel, attended the official op
ening of Pioneer House at the
Seaside Youth Center Friday
morning. Pioneer House is a
new pre-school for Seaside
children.

Seaside News-Sentinel Seaside, Calif., May ¿L_ •~6 '

'Distressed/ Says
Senator Farr Over
Pollock Criticism
Senatoi' Fred S. Farr (D).
Carmel has expressed himself
as “deeply distressed” with
the reaction of Mrs. George
Pollock, part-owner of the
East Monterey Water Com
pany, to a recent Farr move
to provide the Public Utlities
Commission with the means
to step in and take over utili
ty companies having opera
tional problems. Mrs. Pollock
labeled the move “political.”
Senator Farr in a letter to
Mrs. Pollock said:
Dear Loretta:

I was deeply distressed to
read your comments in the
Seaside News Sentinel about
my resolution enlarging the
powers of the Public Utilities
Commission with respect to
the appointment of temporary
receivers in the event, through
some inadvertence, a water
company is unable to supply
water to its customers.
The resolution was In no
way meant to harm anyone.
Its sole purpose and my only
motive are to insure adequate
protection for water users. It
calls for a legislative study of
methods by which the Public
Utilities Commission may in
tervene where a local water
company is unable properly to
furnish service. I think such
a regulation would be of bene
fit to all involved It would
not only aid water users, but
it would be fairer to water
suppliers than the present
double-damages law.
Please give my regards to
George. I wish him a speedy
recovery.
Sincerely,
/s/ Fred S. Farr
FRED S. FARR

Monday, May 11, 1964
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CAMPAIGN NEWS—New political tactics emerged on the
county scene late Saturday afternoon—sponge slinging.
State Sen. Fred S^JLarr (J)-1
— —Carméiy’áhd Assemblyman Al
lan Pattee (R-Salinas), both
running for re-election, turned
out to judge the “mutt” show
at the Episcopal Church of the
Holy Spirit’s Country Fair—and,
presumably, mingle with the
voters.
After performing their judg
ing duties they wandered down
the midway trying some Of the
games until they came to a
booth wherein the object was to
hit a small boy in the face with ¡
a wet sponge.
Nothing could have been
more obvious. The candidates
killed a few idle minutes tossing
sponges at each other.
Noted the booth chairman, .
“They had ’em wrung out pret
ty good before they threw
them.”
Well, at least its more whole
some— and certainly cleaner—
than mud slinging.

Seaside CSF Dinner

David Hurley (r), president of the Seaside High School chapter of
the California Scholarship Federation, accepts a membership char
ter for the chapter from State Senator Fred Farr (I). Farr was a
special guest of the group at a dinner held at the San Carlos
Hotel, Monterey, Friday night.

Monday, May 18, 1964

Farr Predicts
No Mandatory
Reorganization
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) predicts in his current
news letter that AB 145, this
year’s principal school finance
bill, will be enacted shortly
without the feature of manda
tory school district reorganiza
tion.
The bill, authored by Assem
bly Speaker Jesse Unruh, will
provide $41.7 million in addi
tional aid to public schools this,
year and $108.7 million aid in
1965-66. It increases public
school foundation programs
next year and provides a $15,per-ADA bonus for “efficiently
organized” school districts in
1965-66. The bill also eliminates
the “inside-outside” unification
vote, under which the majority
of votes cast in each affected
school district are now counted
in determining the fate of uni
fication proposals.
Fan- also predicts in his
newsletter that “we shall have
either a weak billboard bill or1
none at all this session.”

Dale Zehner, Seaside High’s student body vice presi
dent, accepts a handshake and the school’s California
Scholarship Federation charter from CSF president
David Hurley, right. The proceedings highlighted the
recent CSF initiation banquet at the school. Watching,
seated, are Mrs. Eldon Coveil, wife of the school dis
trict superintendent, and State Sen. Fred Fair of
Cannel.

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN-.
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Sen. Farr Voted
No on State
Tourism Agency .
State Sen. Fred F a r r
(D-Carmel) this week re
ported that on May 5 he
voted against a bill to set
up a California tourism
agency.
The bill was defeated but
subsequently was cleared
for reconsideration subject
to amendments. It has not
been taken up since:
Farr said, “It is my feel
ing that enough tourists
know about California and
that those who don’t will
learn about it from others
.who have been here and
from privately established
tourism agencies. To spend
$200,000 to create anew
agency for tourism would
be. in my opinion, an un
necessary expenditure of
taxpayers’ money.”

fBottirmj Entinada tforalh
■ Tuesday, May 19, 1964. 10
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Soil Stewardship Week

We promised Bruno Odello that
we wouldwrite an editorial about
Soil Stewardship Week — this
week — but when we sat down to
do it we were almost sorry that
we had. This is a nationwide
observance which places empha
sis on men’s obligations as stew
ards of all the natural resources
of this earth.... What could we
say, in this vein, of the Califor
nia we love so well and which is
so rapidly vanishing?
Leafing through the literature
brought to us by Mr. Odello (who
is chairman of the local Soil
Conservation District) we were
struck by the fact that this year
the message transcends the usual
information about conservation
of our physical resources through
correct methods of farming, soil
engineering, etc. The theme
stressed is that "each among us...
has.. .a share of responsibility..
to build a community.. .to re
ject waste. • .to add beauty.. .to
develop goals."
True, the booklets did contain
the usual startling figures, such
as: The U.S. Population, accord
ing to present growth trends, will
require twice as much production
from its agricultural lands by
1980; by the year 2000, produc
tion of wood from U.S. forests
will need tobe doubled; the U.S.
now requires 270 billion gallons
of fresh water daily, but by 1980
will need 600 billion gallons per
day. (!)
Really, we could almost begin
to ignore figures such as this!
Daily we read about newer,
cheaper methodsof distilling sea
water for domestic use, of re
placing
placing wood with plastic cre
ated from by-products, of grow
ing palatable and nutricious food
intheair or sea. By 1980 or 2000,
our scientists will have found
answers to the problems those
figures suggest.
Locally, in CarmelValley, ag
riculture is a fast-losing cause.
Large landowners here (most of
whom do not depend on farming
as their major source of income)

will tell you privately, "When
taxes get too high, we'll just
have to sell out to the subdivid
ers. "
What, then, have we to con
serve? Well, just about everybody
in Carmel Valley knows very
well what we have! The very
things that brought us here!
We are grateful to live in a
community where many intelli
gent, alert people — willing to
work for their desired — appear
to feel that as the literature pro
claims, "Each has a responsibili
ty to build a community, reject
waste, add beauty, develop
goals."
As more and more people dis
cover this special spot, our prob
lems multiply, and the conserva
tion of our natural blessings grows
more difficult. Despite the fact

more difficult. Despite the unu
sual advantage of our Master
Plan (first in the U. S. to be
adopted by an unincorporated
area, we are told), many prob
lems face us which would better
have been planned for years ago.
The fact remains that the great
majority of Valleyresidents have
a comm on concept of the kind of
community they wish to main
tain. If they stick together, they
can go a long way toward doing

Photo Above:
THE PROCLAMATION in
the hands of Governor Edmund G.
Brown names May 3-10 as Soil
Stewardship Week and states that
the preservation of California's
"array of natural riches, through
wise stewardship of our soil, wa
ter and air, resources requires
foresight and skill..." In no mood
to argue with these sentiments
are (surrounding the governor,
from left to right) State Senator
Fred Farr of Carmel, farmer and
soil conservationist Sam Chinn of
Salinas and Mrs. Dawn Trubschenck, president of the ladies
auxiliary of the California As
sociation of Soil Conservation
Districts.

so!
From our vantage point, we can
see the many antagonisms and
pressures mounting which are al
ways part of the growing pains of
a burgeoning community...
Divided, of course, Carmel
Valley would be conquered. In
the year ahead, let’s keep the
channels of constructive commu
nication open! We invite all our
readers, again, to use this com
munity newspaper as a facility
for this p'irpose. We will try to
help in any way that we can.
—BB

the outlook
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Plancom Continues Alcan Proposal
BY DOROTHY REED

Two hours of presentation and
one hour of protests left County
Planning Commissioners in need
of "more time to study the im
plications" of the rezoning peti
tion by Alcan Pacific Co. to al
low them to build a 300 -and-some
unit adult condominium in the
Lower Valley opposite Via Petra.
Accordingly the appli cati on,
heard by Plancom on April 28 ,
was continued to June 16.
Attorney MyronEtienne ofMonterey introduced the group of pro
ponents headed by Lester Burdett
of Carmel Valley, who describes
his relationship to Alcan Pacific
as that of "consultant". Others
were George Artz of Sacramento,
secretary and board member of
Alcan j site designer Laurence
Lackey of San Francisco firm of
Sasaki, Walker & Lackey; and
architect Piero Petri of Monterey
and San Francisco. Harry Stark,
appraiser, ofHollister, and Geo
rge Bestoc, engineer, of Carmel,
were also retained by Alcan and
appeared in. their professional
capacities.
Ninety-three letters, post cards

15 acres whose unspecified future
figured in many letters of opposi
tion, Artz guaranteed absolutely
and telegrams were received by
never to ask for a change of zon
the Planning Commission and had
ing on that parcel, offering to in
been circulating among its mem
sure this promise through any sort
bers all morning, "probably to the
of binding contract.
detriment of other business—" ac
Objections centered mainly
cording to Plancom Chairman
around the density of the project.
KeithEvans. Of these three were
In a prepared statement, Col.
read to the Commission and the
George Brown, CVPOA president,
audience of more than 100 per
maintained that a population of
sons.
sixty to seventy thousand people
A letter from the Peninsula Area
would be possible in the Valley
Planning Commission, to whom
if every acre, regardless of its
the application was referred last
steepness, were regarde das a pos
month, recommended delaying
sible "credit" fora dwelling unit.
the decision until after the No
By this standard, he said, owners
vember elections when a $150
million bond issue for parkland
who dedicated flat land would be
acquisition will go before the vo
entitled to heavier "credits" for
ters. A telegram from State Senatheir more useful property, the
tor Fred Farr also urged that-the
density control envisaged by the
land designated for a park by the
CV Master Han would be breached,
Area General Plan be kept in tact
and a "Pandora's box opened."
in its present zoning until
t
He reauested the Planning Com
mission to direct its staff to cre
fall elections. The land now un
ate a formula "relating slope
der option to Alcan and included
classification to population den-¡
in this rezoning application falls
sity"
before any further applicawithin the proposed Monterey
tions of the cluster type were
Pines State and Regional Park.
considered, mentioning that Scuta
Alsoreadwas a three-page let
Barbara county allows no credit
ter from Alcan Pacific Co. desig
in dwelling units for dedicated
nated to clear up "misinterpreland
over 40% grade. The Lower
tationsof (their) position" mani- ,
Valley Advisory Committee and
fested by letters to the Commis
the Mid-Valley Property Owners
sion and to local newspapers.
have also requested a study and
Speakers for Alcan described
a slope-density ratio.
theirplans for the 329-acre site,
Opponents of the rezoning ap
delineating a mesa area of application also passed around photo
. proximately 50 acres as the lo
graphs of the Hacienda Carmel
cation of the dwelling units, which
retirement community in the
are to number roughly 320. The
Lower Valley, which Alcan Pa
275 acres not used for building
cific designed and built, placing j
would be "available to the appro
approximately 300 units on 3 9 i
priate county or state agency" for
acres of land. The "esthetic
a token sum of $10. These in
considerations" observed in that
clude 135.5 acres ata grade
development, theysaic^ ledthem
higher than 50%, 35.5 acres be
to the conclusion that Alcan's
tween 20 and 50%, and 37.5
real purpose at present was "to
acres from 10-20% grade. All
develop the 40-acre parcel (the
building would take place on
mesa area referred to above) at I
acreage between0 and 20%. The
minimal cost and maximum j
value of the entire holding was
gain."
estimated by the appraiser at
The application of P.G.& E. for
$341,1501; the land to be dedica
rezoning to permit a service yard
ted at $211,150.
and storage area off Schulte Road
Proponents promised a 'Sensative
was withdrawn (see Bits & Pieces ,
and sympathetic" treatment, both
page 2).
in site design and the execution
of individual buildings, some of
which are to be "cluster groups"
or multiple family dwellings.
Each unit is to have its own open
ing on a landscaped court, inac
cessible to automobile traffic;
materials will be natural wood
and masonry, roofs will be "shake

or shingle, hip at gpble," to
achieve, in the wordS-ofMr. Artz,
"a very beautiful wedding of the
best man can do with what God
has provided on this exquisite
site. '*
Regarding a "reserved" area of

fflnulrrrii IJrhiitsuIa Wralit
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Art Award

Senators
Commend
Teague
A resolution congratulat
ing and commending Car
mel artist Donald Teague
was introduced by Sen.
Fred Farr and adopted by
the Senate of the State of
California on May 6. Sen
ate Resolution No. 12 7
reads in part as follows:
“Whereas, It has come to
the attention of the Senate
of the State of California
that Mr. Donald Teague of
Carmel, California, has
been selected the gold med
al grand award winner of
the American Water Color
Society Show in New York;
and
“Whereas, This show is
the biggest national show
for water colors in the Unit
ed States and attracts ap
proximately 3,000 paintings
of which the top 10 per cent
are judged by a jury of ex
perts to determine the wa
ter colors to be honored;
and
“Whereas, This is the
second time that Mr.
Teague has been so hon
ored, as one of his water
colors won first prize at
the American Water Color
Society Show in 1953; ....
now therefore be it
“Resolved by the Senate
of the State of California,
That the members con
gratulate Mr. Teague upon
his selection as the gold
medal grand award winner
of the American Water Co
lor Society Show and com
mend him for his many
contributions to the water
color art of our country;
and be it further
“Resolved, that the sec
retary of the Senate is di-l
rected to transmit a suit-!
ably prepared copy of this
resolution to Mr. Donald
Teague.’’

íflnttírrrg Prntusula t^rralíi
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Politics in State Senate

Harsh Words
By Associated Press

California’s increasingly Farr, (D-Carmel) attempthot Democratic senatorial ed to get it stricken from
race has spilled into the ¡the record of the Senate
state legislature, provok-;as a “scurrilous political
ing harsh words among the I attack.”
normally amiable senaBut, after studying the
tors.
Senate rules, the members
The intra-party battle for found they could do no
the Democratic nomination more than order the reso
held the spotlight .while lution not to be printed in
Arizona Sen. Barry Gold- the journal. This was done
water and New York Gov. on an overwhelming 30-2
Nelson Rockefeller
pur-roll call vote.
sued votes in Oregon’s Fri- Sen. James A. Cobey
day Republican presiden-'(D-Merced) called
the
tial primary.
“unusual action. . .a re-.
H o we v e. r, Rockefeller buke for the unsubstantiatwas to drop in at Eureka ¡ed charges” of Schrade.
today in a four-hour quick But Sen. Clark S. Bradley
ie visit, before returning to (R - San Jose) said it
the Oregon campaign trail. meant “gag rule or cen
sorship on members of this
Schrade Dispute
Sen. Jack Schrade (R- body.”
Unruh Enters
Del Mar) touched off some
acrimonious Senate debate Assembly Speaker Jesse
yesterday. He introduced a M. Unruh today called in
resolution accusing State heritance tax appraisers
Controller Alan Cranston “one of the most corrupt
or putting the heat on state ing influences in Califorinheritance tax appraisers nia politics today.”
he appoints for contribu- The Los Angeles Demo
tions to his senatorial cam- crat thus stepped into a
paign chest.
growing controversy over
Cranston
immediately the appraisers, who are
labeled the action typical appointed by Cranston.
of “the gutter politics we
Unruh, speaking at a
have come to expect of news conference, declined
this irresponsible Republi- to link Cranston’s name
can. . .It is a disgraceful
his criticism, of the
use of the State Senate for appraisers. H9 ÍS a polit
partisan political
p u r- ical foe of the' controller.
poses.”
Asked for 'comment on
The Senate, however, re 1 Gov. B r 0 W-ji’s statement
fused to let the resolution! tbat'fce
Unruh - was a
be printed in its journal, 'potential candidate for apFarr Motion
pointment to controller if
. When the resolution was Cranston wins the Senate
introduced
Sen.
Fied¡seat now
gen 0jajr
Engle (D-Calif), JJnruh re-,
plied that the .best thing,
¡that could come dig of this
campaign would-be legis
lation to strip tne. control-:
Her of his power to appoint
! appraisers.
■ ' , '
Blast
A *
1. Cranston, in a-, speech
/prepared for delivery to.day at East Los Angeles
Junior-College, blasted his
chief * opponent, former
White House Press Secrei tary Pierre Salinger.
“I do ; not agree
with
¡Salinger that we should ex
pel the leadership of the:
Young ¿ Democrats from
our party merely because
we disagree with certain!
resolutions. Malinger
is,
traveling in strange , com-1
pany when he. joins forces
with George Murphy; the!
arch-conservative Republi
can candidate, in pander
ing Democrats for daring
to express their opinions.”
Cranston Speech
Last
night,
Cranston
came out in a Santa Bar
bara speech for “higher,
cash benefits under the So
cial Security system. . .
Higher payments should
come in direct response to
the higher cost of food and.
lodging for the elderly.”

2 L‘'

Jas. Roosevelt
On Peninsula
For Cranston
By EARL HOFELDT

Big, tall James (Jimmy) Roosevelt Saturday night
challenged Pierre Salinger’s qualifications for U.S.
Senate while he spoke on behalf of Alan Cranston s
candidacy for the same office.
Addressing a crowd of about 110 Cranston loyal
ists in the agricultural building of the Monterey
County Fairgrounds, the Los Angeles congressman
¡said that Salinger may have been a fine, presidential
press secretary but that he
did not set policy.
On the other hand, t h e
55-year-old son of FDR
said that as state control
ler, Cranston has set pol
icy in many major issues
affecting the state.
‘Most Capable’
Roosevelt stressed that
18 members of the 22 - man
Democratic congressional
'delegation from California,
who have committed them
selves, 16 have announced
support of Cranston. These
men feel, he said, “that
Alan Cranston is far and
away the most capable
and experienced.”
Cranston will face Sal
inger for the Democratic
!nomination on June 2. Also,
' on the ballot will be incum-|
bent Clair Engle, who has
. announced he has with
drawn because of health;
j penion promoter George
' McLain and eight lesser
j lights.
Roosevelt, introduced by
State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel as a “great cham
pion of civil liberties,” re-,
called that he tried, to win
endorsement for the Sen
ate seat in the California
Democratic Council’s state
convention in February.
Treated Fairly
Roosevelt said he re-1
ceived very fair treatment
from the CDC and after los
ing the endorsement to
Cranston, felt it was only
right to go out and work
for Cranston.
The unsuccessful candi
date for governor in 1950
cited water supply, im
proved living standards for
migratory workers and job
retraining for the unem
ployed as among the great
problems facing California
today.
He felt that Cranston
could handle these prob
lems, that Salinger could
.not. Referring to Salinger
as “a neighbor of mine in
Virginia,” Roosevelt said
“the job of secretary does¡
not train one to set policy. |
He (Salinger) did a fine
and wonderful job but he
did not make policy as Mr.
Cranston has been making
toward the solutions of!
problems facing Califor-!
nía.”

‘Crusader’
RooseVelt hailed Crans
ton as a crusader for world
peace. “This has been his
orientation all his life. . .
We are never going to give
up striving for peace for all
men everywhere. That is
what Alan Cranston has
been working for. Therefore
we ..know he will be our
voice, standing in the Sen
ate and working and voting
for the same thing.”
Prior to the meeting,
Roosevelt was asked if his
own reputation as “a
wild-eyed liberal” might be
a liability to Cranston in
stead of a help.
Smiling Jimmy respond
ed with a no. He said that
many of the ideas he
espoused which were re
garded as radical when he
went to Congress in 1955
are now accepted and re
spected in the Democratic
Party.
Many Liberals
“Miost of the people of
California today are lib
erals,” he said.
“My father used to call
himself, ‘a little to the left
of center.’
I “I like to think I am in
the same position. I don’t
know of anything that I
stand for that is not ac
cepted by the Democratic
Party today except my po
sition on the House Com
mittee on Un-American Ac-¡
tivities.” (Roosevelt favors
¡its abolition).
Red China Trade
Roosevelt, who advocates
trade with Red China,. said
he was pleased to note that
Governor Brown also fav
ors such commerce. The
congressman said he hoped
that the opening of trade
with Communist China
could lead to eventual dip
lomatic recognition.
Prior to the d 1 n n er,
Roosevelt was guest of,
honor at a reception at the |
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Tuttle in the Toro Creek
area on Salinas highway.
Tuttle, chairman of the
Monterey County Demo
cratic Central Committee,
was master of ceremonies!
at the dinner which fea-j
tured beans.
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By Eric Brazil
MONTEREY — Congressman
James Roosevelt said Saturday
night that California agriculture
must redouble its efforts to “try
to create higher wages and bet
ter working conditions” for do
mestic farm labor.
The Los Angeles Democrat,
eldest son of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ad
dressed an audience of about 100
at a rally for Democratic U.S.
Senatorial candidate Alan Cran
ston at the fairgrounds.
Roosevelt said that, whereas
“in my father’s time he spoke
of one-third of a nation illhoused, ill-clad and ill-fed,” to
day one-fifth of the nation is in
the same condition. With 50 mil
lion Americans living in poverty
“we must break the cycle,” he
said, particularly with respect

to migratory farm workers,
whose poverty “rebuilds itself
every year.”
California agriculture is “now
face to face with the prospects
of no more braceros,” Roose
velt—who voted against extend
ing Public Law 78 last wintersaid. It should address itself to
the problems of improving farm
housing and sanitation and of
supplying its labor needs from
that labor pool consisting of
American’s unemployed.
Extols Cranston
Roosevelt, a bald, well-tanned
man who stands over six feet
and weighs more than 200
pcunds and is among the most
articulate political speakers to
appear in Monterey county this
year, extolled Cranston’s quali
fications. He said that the state
controller has the background
and broad executive and policy

ífínnírrcij ^rttü tsn ía f e n lít
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Roosevelt Calls tor
Higher Farm Wages

Salinas Editor

Commended by
State Senators
SACRAMENTO (AP) — ¡
The Senate adopted a reso- j
lution Wednesday c om •
mending Harris E. (Jack)
Patton of the Salinas Cali
fornian for meritorius serv
ice over a 25-year span.
Patton, 55, stepped down
as managing editor of the:
newspaper in January, but
still serves in a consultingcapacity.
The newsman was citedby Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car| mel) for “providing the
citizens of Monterey Coun
ty with excellent news cov1 erage for 25 years.”

making experience, coupled with
in-depth knowledge of Califor
nia’s needs, to make a first-rate •
U. S. senator. Cranston, Roose
velt said, is a man “ready to
fight for freedom—and work for
peace. That has been his orien
tation all of his life.”
Roosevelt characterized Cran
ston’s chief opponent for the
Democratic senatorial nomina
tion, Pierre Salinger, as a man
“not trained to make policy” I
and one who lacks familiarity,
with the problems of California, j
In a pre-rally interview with'
the Californian Roosevelt said)
that “I’m not even going to
speculate” on the possibility that
Salinger might defeat Cranston
on June 2. And he said that the
televised debate Salinger has:
been asking for “wouldn’t mean ’
much,” because Cranston has
already raised and discussed the
important issues, with Salinger
a step behind.
Roosevelt said he saw no rea
son to accede to Salinger’s de
mand that he disavow recent
resolutions by state Young Dem
ocrats urging recognition of Cas
tro’s Cuba and Red China and
admission of Red China to the
United Nations. He said that
“idealism” among Young Demo
crats should not be discouraged.
Gubernatorial Bid?
Roosevelt, who withdrew as a
senatorial candidate when Cran
ston won endorsement of the
California Democratic Council in
February, said that he’d not run
for governor (he ran and lost
in 1954) if Gov. Edmund G.
Brown seeks re-election in 1966.
But if Brown pulls out of the
race—or gets the vice presiden
tial nomination—“I’ll have to
prospect around the state to get
an idea how the people would
feel about my candidacy.”
Among the candidates pres
ent at the fairgrounds rally for
ton were State Sen. Fred Farr,
Democratic Congressional can
didate Richard Miller and super
visorial candidates Warren
Church and Donald Coffill.

Patton Praised in
enate Resolution
The California State Senate this week passed a resolution
praising former Salinas Californian Managing Editor H. E.
(Jack) Prttton for distinguished public service.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel), who introduced the
resolution, said he believes that
its passage marks the first time
a Monterey county newspaper
man has been so honored by the
(Conttaued From Page 1)
Senate.
on the staff of the Press-Citizen
Patton, 55, served as man
until being transferred by his
aging editor of the Californian
employer in 1939 to the “news
from 1942 until Jan. 1, 1964.
staff of the,-Salinas Californian;
and
Contributing Editor
WHEREAS, serving as manag
ing -editor of the Salinas Cali
fornian-from 1942 until January
1, 1964, Jack Patton still serves
as contributing editor for his
lifelong employer by working on
special editions and as chairman
of publicity for. the California
Rodeo; and
WHEREAS, never undertaking
a task unless he has given it his
maximum effort, he has been
active in United Crusade of Sal
inas, the Salinas chapter of the
American Red Cross, Little
League and Babe Ruth League
baseball, the Rotary club and is
presently a director of the Cali
fornia Rodeo; and
WHEREAS, as the father of
Jack Patton
two married sons, Jack Patton
has lived a life of the highest
He continues as a contributing
integrity, entering actively into,
editor to the paper and is in
the life of his community and
charge of its special editions.
proving at all times to be a true i
Farr said that a formal pres
sportsman and a person who ¡
entation of a copy of the reso
sincerely loves life and the peo
lution to Patton will be held
ple of Monterey county;
shortly.
Commendations
Text Given
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
Here is the text of the, resolu
RESOLVED by the Senate of the
tion: “Senate Resolution 157,
State of California that the
relative to congratulating Harris
members hereof extend our
E. (Jack) Patton for his long
heartiest commendations to II.
and meritorious journalistic ca
iE. (Jack) Patton for providing
reer;
¡the citizens of Monterey county
WHEREAS born in Gowrie,
I with excellent news coverage for !
Iowa, on March 24, 1909, H. E.
¡ 25 years, as an informed public
(Jack) Patton commenced his
is essential to all progress in a
newspaper career in 1931, while
democratic society, and join
still a student, by accepting a
with his many friends and ad
position as a reporter with Speimirers in honoring him for his
del Newspapers, Inc., on the
years of service and the ?many
staff of the Iowa City > Pressactivities which have.- enriched
Citizen; and
and benefited his county, this
WHEREAS graduating from
state and the nation; -'
the University of Iowa in Iowa
AND be it fui’ther resplved.
i City withra bachelor of arts de
that the -Secretary of the Senate^
gree in Journalism, he continued
is hereby directed to transmit'
¡PATTON
Page 4, Col. 2
suitable prepared copies of this
resolution to Mr. Harris E. Pat
ton.” .

PATTON

Seaside, Calif., May 14, 1964 Seaside News-Sentinel
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Party Unity Asked

At GOP $100 Dinner

SAUNAS CAUFORNIAN-

Magyar Will Speak To GOP Assembly
-SAUNAS CAUFORNIAN

More than 300 Republicans
from the Monterey Peninsula
and the Salinas area attended
a $100 a plate fund raising
dinner at the Corral de Tierra
Country Club Saturday night.
Speaker of the evening was
Senator Peter Dominick (R),
Colorado. He called for party
unity after the June primaries,
no matter who the winning
candidates may be.
Also on hand for the affair
were Stephen^Magyar, candi
date foT~5tate Senate and
Alan Pattee, incumbent As
semblyman who is seeking reelection.

Monday, May 18, 1964

Magyar to Talk
To GOP Unit
Steve Magyar, state senate
! candidate, will speak to the
Salinas Valley unit of the CaliI fornia Republican Assembly in
Salinas Wednesday night. The
CRA board will meet at 8 p. m.
in the supervisors chambers at
the courthouse. The public is
invited.
A 7 p. m. business session
will precede the 8 o’clock talk.

-SAUNAS CAUFORNIAN

A 7 p.m. business meeting of
the board will precede Magyar's
speech. The meeting and speech
will be in the board of supervi
sors’ chambers, court house,
Salinas.

Saturday, May 23, 1964 •

Magyar Talks on
Government Size

John Pattullo, Seaside city
councilman was among those
attending.

-SALINAS CAUFORNIAN

State Senate candidate, Steve
Magyar, will be the guest speak
er tonight when the Salinas Valley.unit of the California Repub
lican Assembly meets at 8
O’clock.

Monday, June I, 1964j

'

Stephen Magyar, Republican
| candidate for state senate, reI cently addressed a meeting of
the California Republican As
sembly board at the supervisor’s
chambers.
Magyar said he feels the cur
rent trend in government is
toward “little people and big
government,” whereas he be
lieves in “big péople and little (
¡government.”
He emphasized he believes in
“individual rights, equality of
¡good citizenship, dedication to
the flag, ability to do the job
and advancement on merit.”
A question and answer period
followed his talk.
/

THE OUTLOOK

MAY 20,

1964

Republican Rally at Reubens May 26

ELECTION TIME—Faced with maxe of candidates, Lois Erickson, of I I San Ramon
Circle, who votes tomorrow for first time in general election, finds choosing candi
dates a headache, and confusing. Fortunately, she'll vote nonpartisan, so primary
election slate is shortened to supervisors and hospital bond issue. In November elec
tion, however, she'll face lengthy ballot. Polls are open tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. (Californian photo)

The United Republicans of California invite all registered Republi
cans and any interested Democrats to a Rally at Reubens on Tuesday,
May 26. A no-host social hour at 8:00 p.m. will precede introduc
tion of speakers at 9:00. Steve-Magyar, candidate for state senator,
will give the main address. Larry Cummings, seen above .with Ruth
Angell, secretary of the Carmel Valley UR.OC unit, is a candidate for
the Republican State Central Committee, as are Jim Large and Dick
HaUt- Assemblyman Alan Pattee ¡jos been invited to the meeting.

If

Efídorsed
for State

Senate
Stanley Arnold

S^lSLen^"^.

sJel¿te^Dist

Sta^sIñi^Sisr.

Senate’

State Senate 1st Dist.

George Miller Jr.

Luther E. Gibson

State Senate 15th Dist.
SSaE3K'

State Senate 17th Dist.
Ímbt

üp®

**r*’ ~~~~ —'«i

Albert S. Rodda

State Senate 19th Dist.

Robert D. William

Richard J. Dolwig

Fred S. Farr

State Senate 21st Dist.

State Senate 25th Dist.

State Senate 27th Dist
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Demos and GOP
To Make Choices
■ÍA

■

xsak. jay

Voters of both parties will go
to the polls Tuesday to choose
the men who'll carry the Re
publican and Democratic colors
into the November election.

president are allowed on the
DEMOCRATS will find two
California ballot.
slates of delegates for president,
Other Republican choices are one chairmaned by Governor Pat
cut and dried, with the excep Brown, the other by Sam Yorty,
tion of U.S. Senator where both of which, it is understood,
REPUBLICANS will find inter George Murphy, Leland Kaiser are pledged to President Johnson.
A long list of senatorial aspir
est centering around the choice of and Fred Hall seek their party
ants face Democratic voters. Can
delegates to the presidential nom nomination.
ination convention. A hot race
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, Con didates for their party’s nomina
has developed between Governor gressman Burt Taitotf and Ste tion include Manuel Braude, an
Nelson Rockefeller of New York phen Magyar, peninsula building attorney; Walter Buchanan, eduand Senator Barry Goldwater of contractor, who is running for catorj Demos Cordeiro, farmerArizona for the California dele state senator, are unopposed on businessman; Alan Cranston, state
controller; Harold, Fields, elec
gation. No write-in votes for the GOP ballot.
trician; Lynn Johnston, attorney;
George McClain, social security
advocate; Henry Mermel, realtor;
THE RUSTLER-3
Mark Morris, rancher; Guido
Pavia, pharmacist; Pierre Salin
Thursday, May 28, 1964'
ger, former press secretary.

Senator Clair Engle's name
is also on the ballot but he has
withdrawn from the contest be
cause of llness. It is generally
predicted that the race for
Demc Senatorial nominee is be
tween Salinger* and Cranston.

For Congressman the Democrats
must choose between Richard
Miller, a San Francisco college
teacher from the Monterey pen
insula and Sanford Bolz, Salinas
attorney.
For state senator Fred Farr,
the incumbent, is the only one
on the ballot.

Irby E. Bourriague, a contrac
tor, seeks the Democratic nomina
tion for assemblyman unopposed.
Judge Gordon Campbell is run
ning for re-election to the superior
court bench unopposed on both
Republican and Democratic bal
lots.

THE RUSTLER

Thursday, Way 28, 196-f

Ring City, 'California

Your Legislators...

Farr and Pattee Report
To People of Their District
By SENATOR FRED FARR
I voted for A.B. 145 (Unruh,
D-Los Angeles) in both the Sen
ate Education Committee and
on the floor of the Senate. This
is the principal school aid bill
which will result in the Legisla
ture’s providing $41.7 million
additional aid to our schools this
year and $108.7 million aid in
1965-66.
A.B. 145 increases all public
school foundation programs $10
on the elementary and high school
levels in 1964-65 and $30 on the
junior college level. In 1965-66,
efficiently organized school dis
tricts will receive an incentive
bonus of $15 per A.D.A. on both
the elementary and the high
school levels. The mandatory re
districting features of the bill
were amended out in the Senate
Education Committee, but the
Assembly may. put them back in.
I predict the bill will be finally
enacted without mandatory re
districting as a result of a con
ference committee between the
two houses.
The bill also eliminates the “in
side-outside vote,” under which
the majority of the votes cast in
each affected school district are
now counted in determining the
approval or rejection of unificaItion proposals. Also, the “aug
mented committee” is eliminated
under this bill. Present law re
quires that when an area is being
considered for unification by a
county committee, all the-board
members of all the districts in
volved become members of the
augmented county committee on
school district organization. The
bill also provides for reduction
of class size.
STATE TOURIST BUREAU
I voted against A.B. 27 (Crown,
D-Alameda), which Governor:
Brown sponsored to create a State i
Bureau of Tourism to urge more
tourists to come to California.
I feel that (¿icrc arc sufficient
public and private’ organizations
already in the field and the ex
penditure of $200,000 for the
creation of this additional agency
would be an unwise expenditure
of taxpayers’ funds.
BILLBOARD LEGISLATION
Recently I testified before the •
Senate Transportation Committee,;
urging the passage of my Senate |
¡Bill 26 or Assemblyman Z’Bergs ;
j Assembly Bill 38, similar bills j
’aimed at curbing billboard blight i
adjacent to State-landscaped free- ¡
ways and along other State high
ways, except where the area ad
joining the highway is zoned and
used for commercial or indus
trial purposes. These bills would
also enable California to qualify
for approximately nine million
dollars in federal bonus money
•made available to the states that
enact legislation to control bill
boards along the -federally-sup|ported interstate Highway Sys
tem. At last, billboard legislation
now finds support among some¡
'segments of the industry who do.
not want to see our rural high-,
ways littered with signs.
BEEF IMPORTS
Importation of beef from New ■
Zealand and Australia is con-,

tributing to an economic depres
sion in the cattle industry
throughout the nation, and the
adverse effects have been strong
ly felt in Monterey County. It is
estimated that our county lost
over $3 million last year. The
beef surplusage seems only to
have benefitted a small group of
middlemen, for the consumer has
I seen on drop in prices,
i I have written to each member
' of California’s Congressional deleI gation urging support for meas
ures designed to aid the cattle
1 industry. Congress has yet to
act, but excutive agencies are
making some headway. Discus
sions- with Australia and New
Zealand have resulted in an
nouncements by those two coun
tries that 1946 beef shipments
probably will be 29 and 22 per
cent, respectively, below 1963
levels. The Federal government
is going to increase its beef pur
chasing; the military alone will
buy about 60 million more pounds
this year. Furthermore, Presb
dent Johnson has promised allout efforts to induce Japan, Com
mon Market nations and the
United Kingdom to reduce trade
restrictions against livestock prod
ucts. It is hoped this will channel
more New Zealand and Australian
beef into these markets, leaving
the U.S. markets to the U.S.
t industry. _

Monday, June 1, 1964
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Farr Suggests
State Park Week
Be Set June 24
Monterey county’s State Sen.
Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel) today
in a telegram to Gov. Edmund
G. Brown suggested that the
week of June 24 be set aside
as State Park week.
In his telegram Sen. Farr
noted that June 30 will be the
100th anniversary of President
Abraham Lincoln’s signing of
the bill making Yosemite and
Mariposa Grove the first state
park in the nation.

Call 372'8111
For Quick Action
SECOND SECTION — 19

Sen. Farr Voted
No on State
Tourism Agency
State Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel) this week re
ported that on May 5 he
.voted against a bill to set
up a California tourism
agency.
The bill was defeated but
I subsequently was cleared
for reconsideration subject
to amendments. It has not
been taken up since.
Farr said, “It is my feelJ ing that enough tourists
| know about California and
!that those who don’t will
learn about it from others
who have been here and
from privately established
tourism agencies. To spend
$200,000 to create anew
agency for tourism would
be, in my opinion, an un
necessary expenditure óf
taxpayers’ money.”

Tribute Paid ^Ji 

jo Sen. Farr
On Billboards
The California Roadside Coun
cil this week paid tribute to Mon
terey county’s State Sen. Fred
S. Farr (D-Carmel) as a pioneer
in billboard legislation.
In its weekly bulletin the CRC
noted that, of three bilboard bills
before the legislature during the
session just ended, that of Sen
ator Farr “would have been the
best.” But, when it became ap-1
Íparent that the Senate trans
portation committee could not
I be persuaded to aprove the Farr
j bill, conservationists and anti
billboard forces had to concern
trate on getting a compromise
bill through. A billboard control
bill limited to interstate high
ways only was eventually
passed.
.
The CRC bulletin credits Sen- j
ator Far for his “willingness to '
accept this political necessity”
and for his pioneering efforts
which laid the foundation for
further bilboard legislation.

The voting's easy on
Tuesday—short ballot

o
3
<
SS

OTERS who visit the polls Tuesday will have a fairly I

simple job on their hands, compared with the task
Vwhich
faces them in general elections, when California
traditionally tires them out with huge lists of state pro
positions.
On the sample ballot we’re looking at now, for ex
ample (Republican), there are only three real decisions to
be made—for presidential nomination delegates, for the
nomination for U.S. senator, and for a decision on high
school bonds. All the rest of the nominations are un
contested, the municipal court judges are unopposed, and
picking county central committee members is hardly a
major task—although we trust that conscientious voters
will manage to mark their “x” on each of these.
The Democratic ballot is only slightly longer, due to
a contest for the congressional nomination and the fact
that there are 12 names in the U.S. senatorial depart
ment, instead of the Republicans’ three.
Because the job is easy, it doesn’t follow that it’s
unimportant. Republicans will be choosing the future
course of their party in their votes on the presidential
question; Democrats will practically be electing the next
U.S. senator from California.
This is partly recapitulation, but it’s always The
Register-Pajaronian’s custom to wrap up its recom
mendations in one package before election, for the con
sideration of voters who are interested. And here they
are:
>.
DEMOCRATIC
For the national convention delegation, there are two
groups listed, both of which will of course vote to nom
inate President Johnson. One delegation is led by Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and truly represents the party. The
other is led by Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles, a some
time renegade who bolts the party when it pleases him.
Recommendation: tho Brown delegation.
For senator, there are 11 names in addition to that of
Sen. Clair Engle, who has withdrawn. Two are major
contenders; either has the makings of an effective sen
ator. Pierre Salinger, the former presidential press secre-,
tary, has no particular campaign issue except the old
bleat against the inheritance tax appraiser system, hard
ly a national question. Alan Cranston, the state con
troller, has the endorsement of most volunteer Democritic groups (except for Big Daddy Unruh’s crowd, which
is pushing Mr. Salinger). Mr. Cranston is a thoughtful,
capable public servant who, in our opinion, would make
the better senator from California.
For Congress in the 12th district, Sanford Bolz, Sali
nes attorney with a good many years’ practice in Wash
ington, bears the endorsement of most volunteers. He’s
opposed by Richard C. Miller, a college teacher from
Pacific Grove who has no important qualifications for
public office. Recommendation: Bolz.
Democrats have left the field clear for Republican
State Sen. Donald L. Grunsky to be reelected, so there’s
no choice on the ballot. Democratic voters can write in
f Grunsky or leave the space blank, according to their
inclinations. (IruMQnterey County, Seri.._Fred Farju&eeks
reeleqtion^and of coursejsffouTcTget the voteTor,the-nomination.)
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, Salinas Republican, does
have opposition; the Democrats apparently will nomin
ate Irby E. Bourriague of Felton, because his name is on
the ballot. The party doesn’t have a potential winner,
here, not even a man of qualifications for the Legislature.»
A pity—but it’s hardly likely to matter after November
anyway.
REPUBLICAN
The nation’s eyes will be on California in the primary.
Quite clearly, the choice is between giving Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona 86 delegates and virtual command
of the Republican convention, or leaving the convention
open for a moderate Republican who would fit Gen.
Eisenhower’s specifications (as Sen. Goldwater obviously
does not). The only way to leave the convention open
and keep the Goldwater crowd from taking over com- ■
pletely is to vote for the delegates pledged to Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York. That’s the way we’re voting.
For senator, the Republicans don’t have the quantity
offered by the Democrats, but they don’t have a lot of
quality either. The choice is among George Murphy, the
song-and-dance man; Leland Kaiser, a financier; and
Fred Hall, transplanted former governor of Kansas.
Murphy and Kaiser are about as conservative as you
could find; Hall’s views are moderate but his record is
not unassailable. Take your pick, if it matters at all.
Rep. Burt L. Talcott, freshman congressman from
Salinas, and State Sen. Grunsky, veteran from Watson
ville, are unopposed for nomination to succeeding terms.
So is Assemblyman Alan Pattee on the GOP ballot.
Republicans will want to give them an “x” to cheer
them on. (In Monterey County, the Republicans have an
outstanding nea¿¿pmpr Jtñ~ contest the je'natoriaf séat héTd.
b^Sen^Tarr, and Stephen Magyar deserves a vote inTEe
primary.)-^

* ♦ *

For central committees of both parties, there is a
surplus of candidates for the seats to be filled. Take your
pick. There are no Birch-types running in this district
for the Republican committee—but in the San Lorenzo
Valley, wow!
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Local Candidates
Listed in Election
Here are the local candidates Supervisor, Second District
Fourth district—Brian D. Mc
whose names will appear on the
Ginty, Franklyn (Bud) Hellam,,
Arthur
C.
Atteridge*,
Peter
primary election ballot in Mon
John Pattullo and Jess W. Grenterey county tomorrow. (An as Cailbtto, George J. Chappel.
sett. (Two to be elected).
terisk* designates an incumbent Supervisor, Fourth District
Filth district — Dr. Clyn
candidate).
Beauford T. (Andy) Anderson,
Smith*,
George R. Walker*.
Congress, 12th District
Joe Cota, Sam DeMello, Gerald
Republican—Burt L. Talcott*; McGrath, Fred Mitchell, Jack George L. Tomlinson*, Kuhl
. Democratic—Sanford Bolz and Oldemeyer and James Watson. man Fluehr*, John N. Shep
Dr. Richard Miller.
hard*, Mrs. June C. Duran*,
Supervisor, Fifth District
State Senate, 25th District
Thompson J. Hudson*, Harold Charles O’Gara*, Larry R. Cum
Democratic — FredS. Farr*;
mings, George E. Larsen, D.
Republican — Stephen G. Mag MacLean, Richard A. O’Kane. Kirke Erskine, James R. Large,
yar.
Superior Court Judge
John H. Lowe, Richard Hall, E.
Assembly, 34th District
Judge Gordon Campbell* (un R. (Gene) Sweany, Leonard
Republican—Alan G. Pattee*; opposed).
Fletcher. (Eight to be elected).
Democratic — Irby E. Bou rThere are no candidates for
Municipal Court Judge
riague.
election to the Democratic Cen
James A. Jeffery* (Salinas) tral committee from the first
Supervisor, First District
Chester Deaver*, Douglass and Russell Zaches* and Eu district. In the third district
Allmond, Arthur Bayer, Warren' gene Harrah* (Monterey), all Democratic incumbent central
committeemen Robert S. McChurch, Donald Coffill and Jack unopposed.
Candliss and William H. Smart
Simon.
Justice Court Judge
have been effectively re-elected.
King City—Judge Everett W. They have no opposition.
The three candidates for the
Berry* and Howard T. Hudson;
San Ardo—Frank E. Gillett, Republican Central committee
Howard P. Strohn and Robert from the first district—incum
bent John V. Frassetto, Wayne
E. Ferguson.
These justice court judges are D. Sewell and Robert E. Bowen
un-opposed for election: Ar —are alXo' as good as elected;
thur Avery* (Pajaro), Kenneth for the first district is entitled
Blohm (Castroville), Richard to three seats on the committee,
Eldred* (Pacific Grove), James and there are but three candi
K. Eckman* (Gonzales), James dates. There is only one candi
D. Young* (Soledad) and Hor date—Mrs. Elizabeth.. M. Dun
lap—for the Republican central
ace Hendricks (Greenfield).
committee, from the third dis
Democratic Central Committee trict, which is entitled to three
Second district—Donald Ham committee seats.
__
burger*, Theodore (Ted) Fletch< er*, Grover Hurt*, Louis Tebo*,
Fred Emlay, Sr., Mrs. Fannie
M. Jones, Winston Nelson*, Rev.'
Jerome Politzer, James T.
May*, Manuel Oliverez. (Six to
be elected).
Fourth district — Thomas T.
Montgomery, Preston Biggers,
Harold B. O’Brien, Mrs. Billie
L. Barton and J. T. (Pat) Pat
terson. (Three to be elected).

Fifth district—Allan P. Mur
phy* Saul M. Weingarten* Mrs.
Frances Anderson*, Mrs. Flor
ence Viall*, Charles Page, Les
lie Dixon, Dr. Robert Bowersox and Francis P. Lloyd. (Six
to be. elected).

Republican Central Committee
Second district — G. Ramsey
Yoder*, Karl v Christierson*,
Myron E. Etienne, Jr.*, Mrs.
James (Nevelle) Silliman*,
Louis C. Moore*, Edward (Ted)
Taylor’f, Michael G. Hughes
and Mrs. Jean P. Thompson.
(Five to be elected).
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Senator.

Friday, May 29, 1964

Chairman

for State Senator,

RE-ELECT
Jr tfl

Fred S. Farr
An Exceptionally

Good State Senator
Experienced Leader

Monterey County's
Stale Senator for 9 years

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELEC1
SENATOR FARR

Stephen Ross, Chairman

Seeoside News-Sentinel

i*
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Monday, June
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WANTED
O

For Better Government in

Monterey County

?//.-

for

STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
Alias: Magyar for State Senator

trey

the

Ay C* Residen} of Monterey County for 2! years.
HEIGHT: Highest ideals of Republicanism de
manding sound business procedures and
excessive expansion of Stale Government.

trey
»unvi

e-I

¡rey
om-

opposing

WEIGHT:

Load of leadership must be plaeed in
responsible hands without conflict of interests repre
senting what's best for the people of Monterey
County.

ion
nth,
nal

^ACE.

Move forward with winning leadership
headed by a dynamic personality constantly working
for you.

alth

This man Is ARMED and considered DANGEROUS
... ARMED with progressive decisions for Monterey
County . . . DANGEROUS to those who oppose
progress. MAGYAR a man of action and decisions
has been endorsed by many leaders of civic, agricul
tural, professional and business groups. Share in the
reward June 2nd.
Q

Vote Magyar • State Senator • June 2

O
IU3

William Sherry, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator

L Monday, May 25, 1964
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epublicanism"

Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

June 2

State 5e IB

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator.
-
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Political Advertisement
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Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

REWARD

Better Government
Monterey County

STEPHEN (¡.MAGYAR
Candidate for State Senator
Your reward for a better Monterey County is not

in terms

Vote

for

of

DOLLARS

a

vigorous

but in
man

terms
who

of DESTINY,

represents

your

attitudes and opinions.
Be

assured

of

forthright

decisions

an

actions

regardless of political affiliation.

Vote Magyar

•

State Senator

•

June 2

John Logon, Chairman, Stephen Magyar tor State Senator

iHnulrrn} $lflúiuilüít IjriW Tuesday, May 26, 1964
Mb 'SWV?
-SALiNAS CALIFORNIAN

Tuesday-/ May 26, 1964
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republicanism
Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

Stat

•

June 2

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magya r for Slate Senator
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(Political Advertyement)
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Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

(Political Advertisement)
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Paid Political Advertisini
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for
Better Government

Monterey County

STEPHEN 6. MAGYAR
Candidate for State Senator
Your reward for a better Monterey
County is not in terms of DOLLARS
but in terms of DESTINY.

Vote for a vigorous man who rep’
resents your attitudes and opinions.

Be assured of forthright decision
and action regardless of political
affiliation.

Vote Magyar * State Senator • June 2
William Shervey, Chairman Stephen Magyar for State Senator

Tuesday, May 26, 1364

-SALINAS CALIFORNIAN

Vote Stephen G. Magya

•

June 2

John Logan, Chairman,
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Monday, Tune 1, 1964

WANTED
Fifí, 2* Rotlfly
_______

Vote!

___

Political Advertisement

Vote! fe

STEPHEN G.

MAGYAR
STATE SENATOR
MONTEREY

COUNTY

• Successful Monterey businessman in construction
trade for past 21 years.
• Work vigorously in regard to juvenile problems as
related to Monterey County.

•

Diligently dedicated to better roads of govern
ment for Monterey County.

Vote Tuesday, June 2 for .. .
STEPHEN G.

MAGYAR

¿LfeLÍ.

STATE SENATOR

RUSTLER

Thursday, May 28, 1964

Republicanism"
Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

State aenaror

•

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for STafe Senator.

June x
^—

.SAUNAS1,

1564

•
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For Better Government in
Monterey County

STEPHEN G. MAGYAR I
¡as: Magyar for State Senator
AgC.

Resident of Monterey County for
21 years.

Height.

Highest ideals of Republican

ism demanding sound busi
ness procedures and opposing
excessive expansion of State
Government.
V/cight. Load of leadership must be

Raes:

placed in responsible hands
without conflict of interests
representing what's best for
the people of Monterey
County.
Move forward with winning lead
ership headed by a dynamic per
sonality constantly working for
you, ,,
>.

This man is ARMED and considered DANGEROUS . . . ARMED with progressive de
cisions for Monterey County . . . DAN
GEROUS to those who oppose progress.
MAGYAR, a man of action and decisions,
has been endorsed by many leaders of civic,
agricultural, professional and business groups.
Share in the reward June 2nd,

Vote Magyar * State Senator * June
_____

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator,

¿¿MA RUSTLER

Thursday, May 28, 1964.

■SALINAS CALIFORNIAN
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Vote Stephen G. Magya
John Logan, Chairman,

.SALINAS
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Mond^Tune 1,
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Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

—

Wed., May 27, 1964.
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FOUND
STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
Candidate - State Senator
EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

MONTEREY COUNTY
"I firmly support the State and Monte
rey County Central Committee pro
grams of Republicanism. I believe we
can have a progressive and humanitarian State government without being
socialistic. Individual enterprise MUST
be stimulated to provide fuller employ
ment instead of adding on to the bu
reaucratic payrolls. I feel Monterey
County citizens are demanding sound
business procedures and opposing ex
cessive expansion of State Government.
I personally feel it’s more important to
be in step with Monterey County than
in step with Pat Brown."

Stephen G. Magyar

Magyar • State Senator • June 2
Jolin Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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^VoteStephen G. Magyar

•

SiaT^enaWF*

John Loaan.
an, Chairman,
Chairman, Stephen
Stephen Magyar
Magyar for Slate Senator.
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June 2
-----

Monday, June 1, 1964

WANTED

For Better Government* in

Monterey County

STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
(Republican)

Alias: Magyar for State Senator

Age:

Resident of Monterey County
for 2 I years.

Height:

Highest ideals
>ive demanding
procedures and
sive expansion
ernment.

Weight:

Load of leadership must be
placed in responsible hands
without conflict of interests
representing what's best for
the people of Monterey County.

Race:

of Republicansound business
opposing exces
of State Gov

alth

Move forward With winning
leadership headed by a dynam
ic personality constantly work
ing for you.

t—

's ARMED and considered DAN
GEROUS . . . ARMED with progressive de
cisions for Monterey County . . . DANGER
OUS to those who oppose progress. MAG
IAR, a man of action and decisions, has been
endorsed by many leaders of civic, agriculin The^artTj9r°UpS- Shore

CO
Q
O
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Vote Magyar

State Senator

June 2

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator.
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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June 2

Vote Stephen G. Magya
John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for Slate Senator

-SAUNAS CAUFORNIAN

Monday, June I, 1964

What about
TOMORROW?

. V

Every tomorrow brings 9 change. Often,
better things happen when a change is
made. . . . This is also true in political
life. Changes also provide better leader
ship, and as a result, better government.

—- ------

(Paid Political Advertising)

EXCITING
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Is Happening

b Monterey County '
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STEPHEN G. MAGYAR

O'J

Republican Candidate For State Senate
There is no penalty in leadership when a
man dedicates his work day after day serv
ing the best interests of Monterey County.
Stephen G. Magyar fits today's trend of
Republicanism advocating G.O.P. Principles
to the fullest. This man pledges to serve the
needs of Monterey County—not himself!

Vote Magyar • State Senator • June 2

Q

O
103

iy, May 30, 1964. ’ll
inTlerL

William Shervey, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator
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June 2

Vote Stephen G. Magya
John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar (or Stafe Sena,or.
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What about
TOMORROW?
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Every tomorrow brings * change. Often,
better things happen when a change is
made. . . . This is also true in political
life. Changes also provide better leader

ship, and as a result, better government.

?

■wW

Stephen G. Magyar, Republican can
didate for State Senator will:

PoIttlc^Advcrtl&crr.ent

something

.i.

«*
Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

EXCITING is

In Monterey County
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STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
Republican Candidate For State Senate
There is no penalty in leadership when a man dedicates
his work day after day serving the best interests of
Monterey County. Stephen G. Magyar fit, today',
trend of Republicanism advocating G.O.P. Principles to
The fullest. This man pledges to serve the need, of
Monterey County — not himself!

ty, May 30, 1964.
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Vote Magyar ‘ State Senator • June 2
John Logan, Chairman, Stephan Magyar for State Senator
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’epublicanism"
Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

State3eB3TO^*

June 2

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for Slate Senator.
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What about
TOMORROW?
Every tomorrow brings « change. Of+en,
better things happen when a change is
made. . • . This is also true in political
life. Changes also provide better leader
ship, and as a result, better government.

Polttical Advertisprr.pnt

Stephen G. Magyar, Republican can
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didate for State Senator will:
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• Render responsible leadership for
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STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
Republican Candidate For State Senate
iy, May 30, 1964.

There is no penalty in leadership when a man dedicates
his work day after day serving the best interests of
Monterey County. Stephen G. Magyar fits today's
trend of Republicanism advocating G.O.P. Principles to
the fullest. This man pledges to serve the needs of
Monterey County — not himself!

11
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Vote Magyar • State Senator • June 2
John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator

Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

’epublicanism"
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June 2

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for State Senator.
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What about
TOMORROW?
Every tomorrow brings « change. Often,
better things happen when a change is
made. . . . This is also true in political
life. Changes also provide better leader
ship, and as a result, better government.
Stephen G. Magyar, Republican can
didate for State Senator will:

• Render responsible leadership for
all Monterey County
• Assure support of COP Principles
Magar also

• Has been a resident of Monterey
County for 21 years.
. ••

ÍS

• Is a successful businessman in the
Construction Trade.
• Is a past President of Monterey
Kiwanis Club and Monterey Coun
ty Builders Exchange.
• Is a former member of Monterey
County Republican Central Com
mittee.
• Is presently serving on the Monte
rey County Juvenile Commission.

• Is active in youth work — Babe
Ruth, Little League and Vocational
Guidance.
• Isa member of the Commonwealth
Club.

alth

Here's a man of ACTION! Here's a man

promising full support for betterment of

People who know politics •..

r

---------------------------- t?,-

People who know Monterey County...

OSÉ
Wry

People who want to progress..
iftnitofn $kuiusitla feralh Saturday, May 30, 1964.

choose*..

STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
:
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"The Man Who Represents The Highest Ideals Of Republicanism

I

I

Vote Stephen G. Magyar

•

State Senator

•

June 2

John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar for Slate Senator.
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What about
TOMORROW?
Every tomorrow brings a change.

«■-.

Often,

better things happen when a change is
de. . . . This is also true in political
ma
ife. Changes also provide better leader-

«i.

.hip, and as a result, better government.
Stephen G. Magyar, Republican can
didate for State Senator will:

• Render responsible leadership for

all Monterey County
• Assure support of GOP Principles
Magar also

• Has been a resident of Monterey
County for 21 years.
•
• Is a successful businessman in the
Construction Trade.

erey

• Is a past President of Monterey
Kiwanis Club and Monterey Coun

the

ty Builders Exchange.

O Is a former member of Monterey
County Republican Centra! Com

srey
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mittee.

irey

• Is presently serving on the Monte
rey County Juvenile Commission.

• Is active in youth work — Babe
Ruth, Little League and Vocational

lion

uth,

mol

Guidance.
• Isa member of the Commonwealth

alth

Club.
Here’s a man of ACTION! Here’s a man

promising full support for betterment of

et-

our governmental problems on a local level.
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How about
TOMORROW?
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Vote Magyar
• • • • •
State Senator
• • • • •
June 2
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John Logan, Chairman, Stephen Magyar lor State Senator
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What about
TOMORROW?

'$£? J 1

Every tomorrow

a

brings

change.

Often, better things happen when a

change is made . . . This is also true

in political life. Changes also provide
better leadership, and as a result,

better government.
A
Stephen G. Magyar, Republican
candidate for State Senator will:
• Render responsible leadership for
all Monterey County
• Assure support of GOP Principles

Magyar also
• Has been a resident of Monterey
County for 21 years
• Is a successful businessman in the
Construction Trade
• Is a past President of Monterey
Kiwanis Club and Monterey Coun
ty Builders Exchange
• Is a former member of Monterey
County Republican Central Com
mittee
• Is presently serving on the Mon
terey County Juvenile Commission
• Is active in youth work—Babe Ruth,
Little League and Vocational
Guidance
• Is a member of the Commonwealth
Club

s -
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Here's a man of ACTION! Here's a

man promising full support for bet
terment of our governmental prob

lems on a local level.

W ednesday, June

How about
TOMORROW?
VOTE MAGYAR
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

3, 1964

STATE SENATE
•

JUNE 2
William Shervey, Chairman Stephen Magyar for State Senator
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"THANK YOU for your vote and
confidence placed in me at the polls
yesterday. During the forthcoming

....

‘

COUNTY

NEEDS YOU

N O F

-

NEED

A C T IO N ! SEND TH IS COUPON TO D A Y

’

f

---

.,

■

...
—-------- Helping-

— —¿—Displaying

•

for M
onterey C
ounty

n e ig h b o rs
a bumper sitcker on my car
at Magyar headquarters

-¿ ¿ --D is trib u tin g literatura to

-—

Publicly endorsing Win
'
— — M aking a financial contribution
my friends and

for State Senate
please
:i
i

. .

_

_

_

■

j

1

I

— — ------ — — ----- — ---------- —n
I W ant t© W ork for Magyar
'

•••.

check

_

MY TpLEPHONE NUMBER......... ■?.................. ................................. ---....... —

_

|

——

PHONI. OR WRITE MAGYAR CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
249 É. Franklin S t, Monterey—-Phone 372-1071 or 375-2639

_

William Shervey, Chairman, Stephen. Magyar for State Senate

V I S O N , M A N O F IN T E G R IT Y
1
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1

I MY ADDRESS ................................................................................... ..............

.

j MY NAME............... ?....... ...................................................... ..........................

I
’

•

I

I

I

í
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FOR REPUBLICAN STATE SENATOR — 25th DISTRICT

MAGYAR

M ONTEREY

MAGYAR

Stephen G. M agyar

months, in my crusade for a better
government for Monterey County, I
will look forward to. meeting many
of you personally."

.

means full support of GOP principles.

MA

.

the interests of Monterey County— agriculture, industry,

~

•w . d v i m »
c t
. . , means responsible leadership for Monterey County.

• MAGYAR

’

•MAGYAR
-

professional, business and veteran groups.

...

• MAGYAR'
¿

•

M

—, T
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IT S TIME FOR A CHANGE!

M A G Y A

This banner is made with a new patented adhesive, making it easily removable from bumper. Important: apply to dust- & dirt-free bumpers only. Aldine Co., L.A. 15, Cal.

State Senate 'Race'
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) and his Republi
can opponent, Stephen G.
Magyar of Pacific Grove,
are both running unop
posed for party nomination
for State Senate in Tues
day’s election. •
Farr first was elected in
a soecial election in 1955.:
then was re-elected to four
iyéar
terms
In
1956
land 1960. Magyar is makling his first venture into
partisan politics.
Their platform statements:

ilíúiitrrrg gratada iirralh

Friday, May 29, 1964.

10

Stephen Magyar
As a resident of Monte
rey County for the last 21years I have had the pleasI ure of being Included
in many Peninsula a$- well
as county activities and en
Fred S. Farr
Stephen G. Magyar
deavors. As a building con
tractor I have participated
Fr©d Farr
Children and Youth. I have
in our county’s growth.
With one son in college and
T,
,
, been a consultant to SecFor over nine years, Ir
the other completing high
uve been privileged to retary of the Interior Stew-,
school I am now in a posi
!o serve Monterey County ¿¡art Udall on conservation
tion to serve the entire
in
the State Senate of Cali-j.blatters, and I am now the
county to a fuller degree,
fornia.
I am seeking re- ¿legislative chairman of the
j I firmly support the
election on my record of
Conference
of
¡state and Monterey County
accomplishments • dnd the (
central committee p r oeffective representation I. Commissioners on Uniform
i grams of republicanism. I
can continue to provide as State Laws, and as such,
| believe we can have a proonly Californian to
eighth, among 40 senators, the
: gressive and humanitarlin seniority, as chairman serve on the executive
! an state government withof the Senate Natural Re committee of this lmportfout being socialistic. We
lources Committee and a, ant interstate legal body,
must preserve our f r e eranking member of t h e
I am a member of the
I dom and individual rights
education, agriculture, ju-- Seaside Rotary Club, the
as guaranteed by the Con
zliciary and elections com- Monterey Elks’ Club, t h e
stitution and Bill of Rights.
mittees as well as serving American Bar Assn., as
¡Individual enterprise must
as a member of the joint well as the state and Mon
! be stimulated to . provide
legislative committee for'¡terey County bap associa¡fuller employment instead
------- tions. the Commonwealth
, of adding on to the bureauhe revision of our consti- club Of San Francisco, a
hut-inn
- _
. —
i cratric payrolls. I feel Mon! terey County citizens a r e
Some of my legislative ' Cross, trustee of the Foun-|
¡demanding sound business
successes
are: establish dation for Environmental!
I procedures and oppose exment of the state scenic Design, and recently I was
cessive expansion of state
highways system; our hu named an honorary life
! government.
mane . slaughter law; ob member of the Sierra Club.
I stand firmly a g ai n s t
taining an appropriation of I am a resident of Carmel,
¡legislated equality and in v. $3,600,000 for recreational a. Democrat, Mrs. Farr
stead will work for equal
development at the San and I have three children,
ity based on good' citizen
Antonio Dam; securing un one graduated from c olship, dedication to thej
employment insurance for lege, one in the Peace
American Flag and what it
fishermen; obtaining funds Corps and one in high
i represents, ability to do a
for Monterey County’s Boys school.
job' and the devil with
Ranch; inclusion of AslloMy record is familiar to
something for nothing as a
mar in the state parks sys the people ofMontereyl
matter of right. I w o u 1 d
tem; protection of the un County. I believe they will'
support a program aimed
derwater marine resources re-elect one who has fought
■ at cutting the 70 per cent.
at Point Lobos and Pacific land will continue to fight
, drop-out and flunk-out rate
Grove; and many other I successfully for the best in
of minority groups so that
matters essential to the or terests of Monterey County
their economic progress
dered growth of our coun and sound legislation.
would be assured.
ty without sacrifice of its
Being a small business
heritage or scenic resourcman, having worked on ju-.
es.
venile guidance programs
Schools and the welfare
for many years, being in
of our children have been
terested in conserving our
a primary interest of mine.
natural resources, and be
In 1960, at President Els
ing in favor of big people
enhower’s
invitation,
I
and
little
government,
served as a delegate to the
I will dedicate my efforts
White House Conference on
to be in step with the peo
ple of Monterey County.

MONTEREY BA Y
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Official Publication of Central Labor Union et

Labor Council; Monterey County Building
Trades Council; Santa Cruz Labor Col.^.i; Watsonville Central Labor Council
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Whole No. 1195

Alan Cranston

Sanford Bolz

Fred S. Farr

for U.S. Senate

for Congress

for State Senate

Local elections
grab spotlight
Supervisorial races will pro
vide most of the excitement in
the local scene in tomorrow’s
primary election.
In Santa Cruz County, there
are three contests on for posi
tions on the board of supervi
sors. In two of the districts —
the first (Branciforte) and fifth
(San Lorenzo Valley) — the
incumbents are running for reelection. In the other, the sec
ond (mid-county), incumbent
Lewis Nelson is retiring.
Robert Burton, the incumbent
in the first district, has opposi
tion from Joseph Tedrowe and
Raymond Liedenberg. Incum
bent Vincent Locatelli in the
fifth district is opposed by Wil
liam Fischer, Walter Beers
and Jerry McGuire.
In the second district, Frank
Thomas, Thomas Black, Roy
Johnston, John Karchesz and
John Cavanaugh are run ning
for the seat that Nelson is va
cating.
In North M o n t e r ey Coun
ty, incumbent Chester Deaver
faces opposition from five other
candidates. They are Warren
Church, Don Coffill, Douglass
Allmond, Jack Simon and Art
Bayer.
In all. the supervisor races, if
a candidate gets a majority of
the votes cast, he will be elect
ed; if not,, the two best votegetters will face each other in
the general election in Novem
ber.
Also on the ballot will be the
request of the Watsonville high
school district for a $3.75 mil

lion bond issue to build a new
high school in the Aptos area
and add new classrooms to the
Watsonville campus.
Voters in Monterey County
who live within the high school
district will find the bond issue
listed as “Proposition B.” I n
Santa Cruz County, it’s listed as
“Proposition H.”
Both municipal judges, Harry
F. Brauer of Watsonville, and
James J. Scoppettone' of Santa
Cruz, are running for re-election
without opposition.

State Sens. Fred Farr, D-Car
mel, and Donald Grunsky,
R-Watsonville, have no opposi
tion in their respective parties.
But Stephen Magyar of Mon
terey is running for the Republi
can nomination for Farr’s state
senate seat. No Democrat has
filed to run for Grunsky’s seat.
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, RSalinas, has no opposition on
the Republican ticket, but Irby
Bourriague of Felton is seeking
the Democratic nomination.
Rep. Burt Talcott, R-S a linas,
is also unopposed on the Repub
lican ticket, but two Democrats
are seeking the nomination to
oppose Talcott in November.
They are Sanford Bolz of Sal
inas and Richard Miller of Pa
cific Grove.
Also on the ballot, of course,
will be delegations committed to
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,and Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, R- i
N. Y., for the Republican presi
dential nomination.
On the Democratic side, two

delegations, both pledged to
President Johnson, will be
on the ballot. Gov. Edmund G.
Brown heads one, Los Angeles
Mayor Samuel Yorty the other.
There are 11 candidates seek
ing the Democratic nomination
fo 1 the U. S. Senate, including
incumbent Clair Engle, who
withdrew from the race but not
in time to have his name strick
en from the ballot.
The chief candidates are Pier
re Salinger and Alan Cranston.
Other candidates are Emanuel
Braude, Walter R. Buchanan,
Demos Cordeiro, Harold E.
Fields, Lynn W. Johnston,
George McLain, Henry A. Mermel, Mark Morris and Guido
Joseph Pavia.
On the Republican ticket,
George Murphy, Fred Hall and

Leland Kaiser are seeking the
nomination.
There will also be competition
for seats on the Republican and
Democratic central committees
in the Pajaro Valley district of
Santa Cruz County.
There are five candidates for
four vacancies on the Republi
can committee: Joseph P.
Chamberlain, Donald A. Bus
sey, Albert D. Meyer, James L.
De Puy and Frederick R. Hud
son.
Seven candidates are running
for the six Democratic commit
tee seats: Donald J. Pellerin,
John W. Kane, Henry J. Mello.'
Kathleen C. Webb„ J o h n A.
Lindsay, Francis McCabe and
Pat Haley..
The polls will be open from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. tomorrow.
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Candidates for State Senate, Assembly

Fred S. Farr {D)
Candidate for Re-election to
State Senate

Stephen S. Magyar (R)
Candidate for Election to
State Senate

Irby E. Bourriague (D)
Candidate for Election to
State Assembly

Alan Pattee (R)
Candidate tor Re-election to
State Assembly

I am seeking re-election on As a resident of Monterey The people of the 34th district I feel that a state legislator
need better representation. I should have his feet well on
my record of nine years of serv county for the last 21 years I
have had the pleasure of being would work for the interest of the ground in the district he
ice and effective representation included in many peninsula as all the people, not just a priv represents. He should be a man
in Sacramento. I serve as well as county activities and en ileged few.
active in the civic and business
chairman of the Senate Natural deavors. As a building contrac Voters have asked my stand world of the district. In this
extremely complex society of
Resources committee, and as a tor I have participated in our on the following issues:
county
’
s
growth.
With
one
son
Lottery: I am against the lot ours, I feel he should be an
member of the Senate Educa
in college and the other com tery because of the moral degra educated man also.
tion, Agriculture, Judiciary and
pleting high school I am now dation and social misery it will In the civic field, I have al
Elections committees. J am also in a position to serve the en
bring. When lotteries take over, ways taken a great interest in
a member of the joint legisla tire county to a fuller degree. a corrupt element soon devel our community, being a direc
tor of the California Rodeo as
tive committee for the revision I firmly support the state and ops.
sociation, a former Director of
Monterey
County
Central
com

of our State Constitution.
Civil Rights: I feel no human
mittee programs of Republican being should be discriminated the District Fair and Tax as
My legislative accom p 1 i s hsociation, a member of the
ism. I believe we can have a
ments include: Obtaining an ap progressive and humanitarian against because of his race, re Farm Bureau, a former direc
ligion or sex.
propriation of $3,600,000 for rec
state government without being Labor and Business: Labor tor of the Regional Boy Scout
reational development at the
socialistic. We must preserve and business must have equal council and board of the Salva
San Antonio dam; Obtaining
tion Army. I also was twice a
our freedom and individual
funds for Monterey County’s rights as guaranteed by the representation. I believe in equal member of the county grand
pay for equal work for women jury.
Boys’ Ranch; Establishment of
Constitution and Bill of Rights. and men.
the State Scenic Highways sys
Individual enterprise must be Education: We must find new In business, I am president
tem; Securing .unemployment
stimulated to provide fuller em ways and means to meet the of the Farm Milk company and
insurance for fishermen; Inclu
ployment instead of adding on needs and cost of education. Our an active cattle and dairy
sion of Asilomar in the State
to the bureaucratic payrolls. I country’s future is based on the rancher.
Parks system; and many other
In education, I graduated
feel Monterey county citizens youth of today.
matters essential to Monterey
are demanding sound business Delinquency: Supervised rec from Harvard, majoring in his
County, without sacrifice of its
procedures and oppose exces reational centers are needed, tory and political science.
heritage or scenic resources.
Politically, I have been a
sive expansion of state govern along with vocational trade
Schools and the welfare of our
member of the State Legisla
ment.
schools for our high school drop ture for 10 years. I have never
children have been a primary
I stand firmly against legis outs.
interest of mine. In 1960, at
lated equality and instead will Senior Citizens: I will work ducked an issue and have
President Eisenhower’s invitawork for equality based on good and vote for medical care for handled very controversial leg
tation, I served as a Delegate
citizenship, dedication to the the aged, better low-cost hous islation. Since I represent one
to the White House Conference
of the largest agricultural dis
on Children and Youth. I am American flag and what it rep ing for our senior citizens.
resents, ability to do a job and I pledge my support to the fol tricts, I have majored in agri
now the legislative chairman of
the devil with something for lowing issues that are long over culture and have carried prac
the National Conference of
tically every bill for the West
nothing as a matter of right. I due:
Commissioners on Uniform
would support a program aimed Developing our harbors and ern Growers association, which
State Laws.
so vitally affects this district.
at cutting the 70 per cent drop
I am an honorary member of out and flunk-out rate of minor waterways, getting our share of As an incumbent, I have a
the Seaside Rotary club, the ity groups so that their econ allotted funds for highways, record and on this record I
Monterey Elks’ club, the Amer omic progress would be as beaches and parks for Monterey have stood for the last five
and Santa Cruz counties, and elections. If you feel I have
ican Bar association, as well as sured.
our state and Monterey County Being a small businessman, conserving the scenic beauty of been a sound representative for
the 34th district and the State
Bar associations^ a director of having worked on juvenile guid our highways.
the Carmel Red Cross, trustee ance programs for many years, Taking serious action on our of California, I again would ap
preciate your vote.
of the Foundation for Environ being interested in conserving water pollution problems.
mental Design, and I was re our natural resources, and be Extending legislation to pro ~----------------------cently named an honorary life ing in favor of big people and tect our women workers.
member of the Sierra club. I little government, I will dedi Protection for the consumer so
am a resident of Carmel and a cate my efforts to be in step he may be given a fair return
Democrat. Mrs. Farr and I with the people of Monterey for his dollar.
Initiate a serious study to help
have three children, one grad county.
the problem of alcoholism.
uated from college, one in the
Peace Corps, and one in high
school.
I consider it both a high priv
ilege and a great responsibility
to serve Monterey County in
i
our State Senate.
My name will be printed on
the Democratic ballot, and
many of my Republican friends
have asked if they can write in
my name on their Republican
ballot. The answer is Yes. My
name can be written irt--“Fred
Farr” under State Senator, 25thdistrict.
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Two for Dad
Two new constituents are
added to State Sen. Fred
Farr’s following at the
polls — his daughter,
Francesca, 21, and son,
Sam, 22. The Carmel leg
islator seeking nomina
tion for re-election ac
companies his youngsters
to the La Playa Hotel
where all three cast their
ballots early today. Fran- ,
cesca is a University of
California senior. Sam
leaves today for 21
months’ Peace Corps
duty in Colombia. It was
the coed’s first trip to the
polls and young Farr’s
first opportunity to vote
for his father.
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| NONPARTISAN OFFICESl

PARTISAN OFFICES
PRESIDENTIAL
FOR DELEGATES TO
NATIONAL CONVENTION

Vote for
One Group
Only

25th District

Candidates expressing no preference
Samuel Wm. Yorty (Chairman)

CONGRESSIONAL

Yete for One

Vote for One

County Committee I

WALTER R. (BUCK) BUCHANAN,
Educator
Dem.

Member County Central Committee

Vote for Six

COUNTY

ALAN CRANSTON, Dem.
State Controller of California

THEODORE (TED) FLETCHER
Incumbent

HAROLD E. FIELDS, Dem.
Electrician

LOUIS TEBO
Incumbent

GEORGE McLAIN, Dem.
Social Security Advocate

Vote for One!

I ARTHUR C. ATTERIDGE
Incumbent B
PETER CAILOTTO
Businessman, County Planner____________ B

GROVER G. HURT
Incumbent

LYNN W. JOHNSTON, Dem.
Attorney at Law

I

I Supervisor—2nd District
(U nexpired Term)_______

DONALD M. HAMBURGER
Incumbent

j

GEORGE J. CHAPPEL
Chappel’s Printery Owner_______________ B

FRED EMLAY, SR.
Advertising

HENRY A. MERMEL, Dem.
Realtor

FANNIE M. JONES
Owner, Laundromat

MARK MORRIS. Dem.
Rancher-Oil Producer

WINSTON W. NELSON
Incumbent

GUIDO JOSEPH PAVIA, Dem.
Pharmacist

JEROME F. POLITZER

PIERRE SALINGER, Dem.

JAMES T. MAY
Incumbent

MEASURE SUBMITTED
TO VOTE OF VOTERS

I

DISTRICT

I

I SALINAS VALLEY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
I____ DISTRICT BOND MEASURE_ _ _ _ _ _ I
I MEASURE:

MANUEL OLIVEREZ
Teacher

Representative in Congress
Voto for One

RICHARD C. MILLER, Dem.
College Teacher

SANFORD BOLZ, Dem.
Attorney

GORDON CAMPBELL
Incumbent
B

J. A. JEFFERY
Incumbent_____ ___ ____________________ B

EMANUEL BRAUDE, Dem.
Immigration Attorney

DEMOS CORDEIRO, Dem.
Farmer-Businessman

Vote for On» |

Salinas
Judicial District___________ Vote for On»B

Vote for One|

CLAIR ENGLE, Dem.
Incumbent

12th District

__________________

I Judge of the Municipal Court!

IRBY E. BOURRIAGUE, Dem.
Contractor

2nd Supervisor District

JUDICIAL

|

I

Member of Assembly
34th District

|

I Judge of the Superior Court

State Senator
FRED S. FARR, Dem.
State Senator for Monterey County

Candidates expressing no preference
Edmund G. “Pat" Brown (Chairman)

United States Senator

STATE LEGISLATURE

b

Shall the Salinas Valley
Memorial Hospital District
incur a bonded indebtedness
in the principal amount of VF<=
Two Million Nine Hundred YES
Fifty Thousand Dollars
($2,950,000) to obtain funds
needed for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, and
maintaining additional hospital buildings, facilities, ad
ditions, extensions and im-provements in connection
with the general hospital
presently maintained and op
erated by the Hospital Dis
trict at Romie Lane and
Wilgart Way, Salinas, California, including equipping
said additional hospital
buildings, facilities, addi
tions, extensions and im
provements and placing the
same in operation?

A

B
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Farr, Pattee Get
Strong Support
Incumbent state legislators
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel)
and Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (R-Salinas) made strong
showings at the polls while run
ning unopposed in yesterday’s
primary election.
Farr received more votes —
; 21,421, excluding write-ins,
which were not tabulated last
night—than any other Monterey
county Democrat running for a
partisan office.
Monterey businessman Steph
en G. -Magyar, who is to be
Farr’s opponent in the Novem
ber general election, also ran
unopposed and polled 17,742
votes.
Pattee piled up a total of 35,911 Republican votes in his 34th
Assembly district, which em
braces Monterey and Santa Cruz
counties. He received 20,018
votes in Monterey county and
15,893 votes in Santa Cruz coun
tyIrby E. Bourriague, the Fel
ton building contractor who is
the Democratic opponent for
Pattee in the general election,
polled 26,193 votes. He had 16,202 votes in Monterey county
and 9,991 votes in his native
Santa Cruz county.
Write-in' votes were not in
cluded in the tabulations of the
final, unofficial results of the
primary election for Assembly.

Irby Bourriague

Alan G. Pattee

Fred S. Farr

Stephen G. Magyar

County GOP
Voters Buck
State Trend
Monterey county’s Republican
voters bucked the state trend
yesterday and gave Gov. Rocke
feller a thumping 63.5 per cent
“victory” margin over Sen.
Barry Goldwater in the Presi
dential primary.
Otherwise, the results of rec
ord balloting in the county gen
erally conformed with those ob
tained statewide.
73.3 Percent Vote
A total of 48,135 voters—73.3
per cent of those registered to Í
vote in Monterey county—cast |
their ballots in the primary. It
was the biggest local primary
turnout ever, according to dep
uty registrar of voters Miss
Norabelle Wright. Highest pre
vious percentage of registered
voters voting in a primary elec
tion here was 70 per cent in
1952. The percentage in 1962 was
67.
Rockefeller, who campaigned
in Salinas on the eve of the
election, ran ahead of Goldwa
ter—the evenlual winner of the
Presidential primary and the
delegates who go with it—from
start to finish.
Final unofficial results of the
election in Monterey county
showed: Rockefeller, 13,695;
Goldwater, 7,853.
One of Easiest
Old. . election hands in the

Wednesday, June 3, 1964 ¡

courthouse say that yesterday’s
was one of the easiest they’ve
ever had to handle. Tabulating
was wrapped up by 2:15 a.m.
and everyone went home to
catch a little sleep.
The primary election in Mom
terey county produced these re-'
¡suits for the U.S. Senatorial
iraces:
Republican—George Murphy,
11,849: Leland Kaiser. 4,944;
Fred Hall, 3,243.
Democratic—Pierre Salinger,
10,546; .Alan Cranston, 8,992;
George McLain, 1,450; and
Claire Engle, 1,298.
Cranston campaigned vigor
ously in Monterey county, mak
ing, .three stops here to drum
up votes to just one for Salin
ger. But Salinger, former Presi
dential press secretay to Pres
idents Kennedy and Johnson,
had .a secret weapon, his charm
ing mother, Mrs. Jehanne Sal
inger Carlsen of Carmel.
Slate Sen. Fred Farr—a friend
of Salinger, who was already
committed to back Cranston
when Pierre announced his Sen
atorial . candidacy—summed it
up pretty well in a telegram to
the Democratic nominee today:
Í “Your mother is a terrific cam¡ paigner,” he said.
■ F^r^also said “congratula¡fíonsoií your splendid victory.
! (I) look forward to working
¡with you this fall. Hope to see
you in Carmel soon.” Salinger
¡worked actively on Farr’s first
campaign for the State Senate.
Murphy’s strong showing on
the Republican side at the polls
also apparently reflects his
hard campaigning here. Murphy
made two major appearances at
which he spoke in Monterey
county • during the campaign.
Hall appeared once, briefly, and
didn’t speak. Kaiser didn’t show
up at all.

—Soledad Bee, Soledad, Calif.
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Farr Wires

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Democratic
Republican

GOLDWATER ..... 109
ROCKEFELLER .. 245

U.S. SENATOR

Congratulations

HALL ......... ........
70
KAISER ..... ........
94
MURPHY ... ......... 180

To Salinger

TALCOTT ... ........

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today sent the
following telegram to Pi
erre Salinger, winner of the
Democratic nomination for
U.S. Senate in yesterday’s
election:
“Congratulations on youri
splendid victory. I look for-j
ward to working with you¡
this fall.. Your mother is a1
terrific campaigner.”
Farr supported Salin
ger’s opponent, Alan Cran
ston, during the primary
campaign.

BROWN ............. 346
YORTY ............... 95
ENGLE ............. 27
CRANSTON ..... . 211
SALINGER ......
11

CONGRESSMAN

383

BOLZ ................ . 191
MILLER ............ . 175

STATE SENATOR

MAGYAR ............

298

FARR ................ . 448

ASSEMBLYMAN

PATTEE ..............

360

BOURRIAGUE ... 266

NON-PARTISAN
JUDGE (Soledad)

YOUNG (Unopposed) .......................................
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

CAMPBELL (Unopposed) .................................

f

659
722

(Note: The above tallies are compiled from results
of five Soledad precincts and two Mission precincts.
The Arroyo Seco area voted in Mission precinct
number 2.)
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checks and prints. Sizes 10 to 16.

on Peninsula

Sportswear—Second Floor

fad*, topaz, r’u b y , íá’pphire? Re-gf 3-45 dollar values. Many fall shades. Plan
your color accent. Matching earrings
also available. (Prices plus tax.)
Accessories — Street Floor

r©9‘ 12.99

Y O U R S T O K N IT

F L E IS H E R 'S C O S T U M E

K IT ...
Kit contains sufficient yarn to
knit any one of six styles. In
cludes one yard of 60" wool
material for any skirt. For sizes
12 to 18 only. Beautiful colors.
.

Art Needlework — Mezzanine

fcasyL Í? car# tor - completely'
washable. Assorted colors in

Accessories — Street Floor

P
/ . e? 3Í* to 4CL Greaf
for ightweight dresses or sports
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Beat fatigue with these marvelous
Supp-Hose by a famous maker.
Beige shade for day wear. Sizes A
short. 8 */z to 9'/ . B medium, 9 ’/j
to IO'/j .

Hosiery — Street Floor
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tween now and November R
ffe
but said he was pleased toM C;'
note that the total Demo- B
ft
cratic vote was only 4,185 .'¡••i
less than total Republican ■fepá
vote in the district.
“ I think we have gained
ground on Mr. Talcott’s
B
28,000 vote majority o v e rB 'i\:
Mr. Stewart (W. K. S te w - R ?
art in 1962).
" ;
“ With our existing reg is-B '^
tration of 12,000 more D e m -R ¡3
ocratic than Republican
f
votes and with the addedB iJS
Democratic voters we ex -B
pect to register b etw een B j ’7
now and September I have B 7
every confidence the voters
will carry me to victory. ”
Bolz said that he did notB \5 '
consider the write-in fo rB |í? ;
Talcott as substantial “ inB jX v
light of the advertising he
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Bolz today said he w asH
r °^-!?
arginS -,
sional district. Their strong trict are properly repre- FJate ul to . tlle. voters o
f
i lei, leached last night support and assurance in sented in our national leo12th District for his ■ while he wa s still ahead, the prim ary are genuinely islature We must now ir viotory - He said he wa s go- 1
'ing' to have to do a great ■
deal mQre h ard work be-

e X tiX
and several other Penin- “ I am most grateful to to make certain the “ di
sula areas but by more nar- the voters of our congres- vidual citizen and our dis

terey Peninsula by 4.695 to
3.864. Democrats in his
home town of Pacific Grove
whim.
e r egiving
especially
kind to
him a bulge
of
more than 400 in their com-

|

I

8832
5628
950 il
íT oq
'' Co ~
-----------— - -----------------------— --------------------259
^ s j^ f c e a to .account for appreciated. I am especial- respective of party affilia
h s surprising showing. He Iy grateful to the many vol- tion unite and work active
replied that “ this is a fan-1 imteers w Ii o rightfully ly fo^r our common h er’
tastic juxtaposition
of im- share this vote nf mnfi
1 common
in te i- » .
probabilities
”
to , ce
° ° f COnfl' ts ' Lt p ed
» e 0 «onUnue
Talcott today dispatched “ I am nniv one n t
,
7 .°'^ t0 the best of my
S Wire t0
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Miller is 38, the father of
six children and a teacher
of history and political science at the College of the
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Political Newcomer Tops Field
Of Veteran Campaigners in 4th
Gerald E. McGrath, the walk
ing candidate, pulled one of
the political upsets of Seaside s
10 year history as he led a
star studded field of candidates
in the race for the post
of supervisor of the new
ly-created fourth supervisorial
district.

races; Farr and Magyar for
State Senate; and Pattee and
Bourriague
for
Assembly.
Fred Farr wastop yote^getter
oT^the RepúblicanbailoTTt was Talcott with
895 leading the way.

McGrath tallied 1,811 votes
to 1,123 for runner-up Mayor
Beauford T. (Andy) Anderson.
The two men will meet in a
November run-off as no can
didate had 50 per cent of the
more than 5,000 votes cast.
McGrath had 36 per cent.
Closely bunched behind the
two top men were former
councilman Fred Mitchell, 771;
former Del Rey Oaks Mayor
Sam DeMello, 643 and former
Seaside mayor Jack Oldemeyer, 581. Further hack were
former Seaside mayor Joseph
Cota with 259 and planning
commission chairman James
Watson with 249.
In other races Seaside was
for Rockefeller 667 to Goldwater’s 301; George Murphy
and Pierre Salinger in the
Senatorial races; Talcott and
Miller in the Congressional

Friday, June 12, 1964

Although rainstorms are,
practically unknown in Death
Valley, the effects of cloud
bursts are almost unparalleled,
according to the National Au
tomobile Club.

as they so
fall in line
and county
state prim

idential delegates headed up by
Governor Edmund Brown drub
bed those pledged to Las Angeles
Mayor Samuel Yorty, 408-137.

In the uncoritested GOP races'
Rockefeller, Cranston and Mil Talcott received 645 King Cityi
ler all won strong support in votes; Stephen Magyar, state sen
King City as well as in the Co atorial aspirant, 508; Assemblyman Alan Pattee, 611. In addi
burn and Reverside precincts.
King City Republicans gave tion, Talcott was written in on;
Nelson Rockefeller a resounding 50 Democratic ballots and Pattee!
435-218 edge over Arizona’s Bar- on 13.
rey Goldwater. In the GOP race
State Senator Fred Farr, run-!
for Senator, it was 320 for George ning unopposed on the Demo
Murphy to 148 for Leland Kaiser ballot, run up a 559 count plus
and 120 for Fred Hall.
43 Republican write-in votes. Irby
Local Democrates favored Allan E. Bourriague, who seeks PatCranston over Pierre Salinger, tee’s job, got 440 KC votes.
284-215. George McLain, the oldVote was heavy throughout the
age pension advocate, was all
area, with 1,062 persons casting
but overlooked by King City
ballots at King City’s six pre-;
Demos, polling but 15 votes. De
cincts, 115 at Coburn and 182 at
spite the fact that he had deRiverside (California Orchard
i dared himself out of the race,
Co.)
I Incumbent Clair Engle received
1 44 votes.
Richard Miller’s bid for the
Democratic spot opposite Rep
resentative Burt Talcott in the'i
November election won the sup
port of 259 King City voters to
201 for Sanford (Sandy) Bolz.
The slate of Democratic pres

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN—
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Record Vote'
Is Recorded
In Election

King City voters,
often do, failed to
with state, district
Í trends at Tuesday’s
ary election.

MONTEREY—COPE-endorsed
Sanford Bolz won the Democra
tic nomination for Congressman
in the 12th ÍDstrict on Tuesday
, of last week and will contend
with incumbent Republican Copi gressman Burt.Talcott in the fall
elections.
T State Senator Fred Farr. De^ :
i mocrat, who was TnopposedZfce^ ;
ceived as his "vote of confide.
ence” the highest votejiolled-on._)
either ticket.
TtTtHe 34th Assembly District
comprising Monterey and Santa
Cruz counties, incumbent As
semblyman Alan G. Pattee, Re
publican, and his Democratic;
challenger, Irby Bourriague, re- .
ceived their parties’ nomina
tions without opposition. Both
were endorsed by COPE.
The only ••cliff-hanger” was1
the race between Attorney Bolz
and Dr. Richard Miller, of Paci-L
I es at the College of the San
J fic Grove, a professor who teachFrancisco Art Institute.
Miller, who campaigned on a
'■peace and jobs” program, had ,
: no endorsements, little money—'
a working capital of $400 of;
’ which he spent $225 as a filing
fee—yet he polled 21.927. Bolz
got 23,513. "

TH U R SD A Y , JU N E 11, 1964

— Democratic congressional
nominee Sanford Bolz defeated
his opponent, Dr. Richard Mil
ler, by 9,818 to 9,027 in Monterey
The Monterey county elections
department today wrapped np j county. Bolz received 119 Re
the official canvass of the June i publican write-in votes.
2 primary election. •
—Incumbent Republican As
Final and official results of! semblyman Alan G. Pattee had
the elections department’s tab
20,798 votes, with 800 Democrat
ulations, which have been under
ic write-ins. His Democratic op
way for more than a week, re
ponent, Irby E. Bourriague, re
veal that:
ceived 47 Republican write-ins
—A record 73.7 per cent of
and a total vote of 16,452.
the registered voters in Monte
—Final vote count in the Re
rey jeounty cast their ballots on
publican presidential primary
race showed 13,862 Republicans
June 2. A total of 48,393 persons
for New . york Gov. Nelson
voted, making the turnout far
and away the largest the county , Rockefeller (the loser) and 7,897
for Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwa
ever has had for a primary
ter, (the wna/ier.)
election.
—As usual, the minority ReIn the United States senatorial
I publican party had a better vot
races the, results were: Demo
lerá t—Pierre Salinger, 10,467;
er turnout than its Democratic
adversary. There was a 79.4 per
Alan Cranston, 8,904. Republi
cent Republican vote (22,702)
can—George Murphy, 11,983;
Leland Kaiser, 4,962; Fred Hall,
and a 70.6 per cent Democratic
3,269.
vote (24,662).
Second district supervisor Ar
—Incumbent Republican Con
gressman Burt L. Talcott was
thur C. Atteridge polled 6,738
the top vote-getter among parti
votes in winning election to the
san candidates in the primary.
board of supervisors. Peter CaiTalcott had a total of 23,545 ; lotto received 4,020 votes and
George J. Chappel, 1,245.^.
votes, of which 2,483 were writeins, to edge out Democratic
Incumbent first district super
visor Chester Deaver had 2,927
State Sen. Fred Farr in the pop
votes. Warren Church, Deaver's
ularity department. The Senator
opponent in the Nov. 3 runoff
polled 22,657 votes, includingelection, had 1,382.
1,270 write-ins from Republi
cans. (Republican senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar
received a total of 18,220 votes,
among them 370 Democratic
write-ins.)

Bolz Is Demo
[Nominee For
(Congress Here
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FRED < FARR TOPS FIELD

King City Voters Buck the
Trends in Three Key Races

Chamber Course Ends

íüflltírrrif JJnttltiiUla l^rralD

Politicians Describe
Activities to Group

Roadside Council
Pays Tribute

To Sen. Farr
SAN FRANCISCO — The
California Roadside Coun
cil, -an organization de
voted to preservation of
natural scenery, this week
paid tribute to State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
Council President Wil
liam Penn Mott Jr. stated
that of three billboard con
trol bills presented to the
special session of the legis
lature, “the one authored
by Senator Farr most ac
curately represented t h e
objectives of the CRC.”
The Farr bill, however,
did not pass. Instead the
legislature passed a bill In
troduced by Sen. Rudolph
Collier of Yreka which
was confined to interstate
highways only. The CRC
felt the Collier bill too lim
ited but still represented
progress.
Mott honored Farr “as a
pioneer whose past efforts
aid the foundation for this
first forward step at t h e
state level.”
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Farr Predicts
Annual Sessions
Of Legislature

,

<

Participants in the Chamber of After serving on the board, he came interested in politics in
Of Commerce’s political action was later asked to run for Con law school in San Francisco and
later, working in Seaside,
course wound up nine weeks of gress.
sessions last night by confront Asked if he had any political “threw my hat in the ring for
ing three local political figures backing for either his supervi the county central committee?’
in an effort to find out what sorial or congressional post, Bolz said he became active in
Talcott said that he had parti politics in upstate New York and
makes them tick.
Course members and their san support only in his congres continued his interest in Mary
land.
wives heard a panel discussion sional race.
Meet the People
and fired questions at State Sen. In. that case, Talcott saidr he
Fred Farr, State Assemblyman had'been nominated by a party “The best thing you can do,”
Alan Pattee and Sanford Bolz, convention to fill the 'vacancy said Bolz, also a Democrat, “is
candidate for Congress from the of a' candidate who had died meet the people—that’s what
politics is all about.”
"prior to the general election.
12th district.
Asked about his political ac Questioned as to why more
Bolz was a stand-in for. Demo
cratic county central committee tivities prior to election to the people are not interested and
chairman Robert Tuttle, who, local and federal posts, the con active in politics, Farr and Bolz
like Ips Republican counterpart, gressman said his partisan par agreed that many shy away
Karl Christierson, was unable ticipation had been practically from the field because its rep
utation is tarnished.
non-existent.
to attend. /'•
Prior tó the panel discussion “When I became interested in “The image of the politician,”
and the question and answer the non-partisan job (the su said Farr, “is someone who’s
session, course participants and pervisorial post), I disdained a bum. We have to educate peo
their guests, listened in on a political activities,” Talcott ple to break down this atmos
phone conversation between said. He added, “I didn’t even phere.”
12th district Congressman Burt know all the members of the Bolz added, “The public feels
Talcotl in Washington, D.C., Republican central committee the politician is corrupt and ve
and Frank McGeorge, who had when I was nominated for con nal and that politics is an ig
noble kind of business. This
headed the local study group. gress.”
Asked his motivation for be The Republican congressman means' politics will attract less
coming a politician, Talcott re attributed his election to Con worthy people. When the image
plied, “I still don’t character gress to his reputation as a pub improves, the kind of people in
ize myself as a politician, but lic servant. “It was impossible politics and government will be
I’m anxious to serve and par for people to misconstrue the elevated.”
Pattee said, “Many people
ticipate in government, and to issues or me,” he said.
will beef about politics but they
Supporters Important
that extent I guess I an.”
Talcott commented that he aren’t registered and didn’t
. Gradually Evolved
Talcott said his interest in believes a major factor in a vote. If I were 'to go down the
politics evolved gradually from successful campaign is the cali street and ask people who their
ber of people who support the assemblyman is, half of them
his legal career.
would think I worked in a Lock
He entered politics, he said, candidate.
heed plant.”
Asked
if
any
of
his
prior
ex

at the request of local backers
who asked him to run for the perience was relevant to his
county board of supervisors. current duties Talcott said,
“Every minute was helpful to
me. All I am as a congressman
is a servant to about 400,000
people. You must know your
people what their interests are,
and what they want.”
Queried on the amount of.
time and money he spent on the
congressional race, Talcott said
he worked night and day for 45
days, devoting little time to
his law practice, and spent
about $27,000.
Product and Team
“It doesn’t make much differ
ence,” Talcott said, “how much
you spend. It all depends on the
product you’ve got and the team
.'Monday, June 15, 1964
behind you.”
v
Questioned about the amount
T
7 ’V ’
of time congressmen spend on
the house floor, Talcott said
that many answer few roll calls
but are yet able to do an ade
quate job by devoting much
time to key issues.. .
Others, said Talcótt, may an
Carmel Atty. Laurence P.
swer nearly all the roll calls
Horan, 34, has been named di
but spend little time on the
rector of the Peace Corps pro
floor.
gram in the Dominican Repub
lic.
In the panel discussion that
followed Talcott’s remarks,
Horan, a law partner of State
Pattee, Farr and Bolz were
Sen. pgd S.JFatr, "dll depart
akked what moved them to en
TronTMonlerey county for a pre
ter politics.
assignment briefing in Washing
Debated FDR, Jr.
ton, D. C., in July. He is ex
Pattee said he became inter-:
pected to assume his duties with
ested in politics at Harvard,
the Peace Corps in Santo Do
where he engaged in some vio
mingo, Capital of the Dominican
lent political debates with
Republic, in September.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., who
As a Peace Corps director,
lived across the hall.
Horan will be in charge of
Pattee, a Republican, who
some 200 American volunteers
said he came from an ardent
currently working on a variety
Republican. family, said his po
of community development proj
litical interest was subsequently
ects—irrigation, poultry farm
spurred by ooppsition to the
ing, sanitation, etc. — in the
policies of the elder Roosevelt,
Caribbean republic.
then President.
TPr.
r»
P enirl lm bo.

Thursday, May 28, 1964.
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Carmel Attorney to Head
Dominican Peace Corps
Horan began practicing law
in Monterey county four years
ago. Prior to that time he had
been a deputy district attorney
in Alameda county. During his
undergraduate days at the Uni
versity of California at Berke
ley, he was a first string for
ward on the basketball team.
Horan’s wife, Jean, and four
children, will be moving with
him to the Dominican Republic.
His tour of duty is to last two
years.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr (I
Cannel) predicts in his currer
news letter that the state “wi
soon be moving into annual leg
istative sessions.”
Presently the legislatun
meets in general session ever
odd-numbered year. D u r i n j
even-numbered years, in addi
1 tion to the annual budget, spe
cial sessions are called by the
Governor, who has control ovei
'•the subjects that may be legis
lated on at the special session.
Reason for annual legislative
sessions according to Farr:
“. . . California is the largest
state with the greatest number
of legislative problems.”

Editorials and Opinions
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Californian Election Reflections

D r is k ill
Fegg

C h a n d le r
H o w a rd B e tts
A d v is o r

.

Pitted against Salinger will be George
Murphy, the former actor, who has
been “Mr. Republican” in California
circles for many years. The Democratic
split could redound to his benefit, espe
cially if some of the now disenchanted
Democrats who backed Cranston de
cided to switch.
On the congressional scene, Cong.
Burt Talcott, the Salinas Republican,
although unopposed, piled up a substan
tial popularity vote, plus a record num
ber of write-in ballots on the Demo
cratic side. This was in sharp contrast
to the difficulties of Sanford Bolz, the
Salinas attorney, who barely squeezed
out- a victory over Dr. Richard Miller
of Pacific Grove, a low budget andcomparatively unknown newcomer, for
the Democratic nomination. Talcott’s
impressive victory proves that the vot
ers didn’t fall for Bolz’ unwarranted at
tacks on the incumbent’s voting record.
Considering Talcott’s showing and his
accomplishments in Washington, 12th
congressional district voters will return
the Salinas representative to his post
this fall.
Although Stephen G. Magyar, the n
Monterey businessman, made a good
showing in winning the Republican nom'
ination for the state senate, he faces an
almost insurmountable job in defeating
¡
the impressive [Democratic incumbent,
State Sen. Fred Farr. Farr, who has , |
done a remarkable job in representing
Monterey county in Sacramento, always
wins substantial Republican support in
addition to his Democratic party fol
lowing. He was the top vote getter for
the Democrats in the primary Tuesday,
and he should be returned to Sacramen
to to continue a good job of representas
tion.
Almost the same situation holds for
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, the Salinas
Republican, who piled up 35,000 Repub
lican votes in the Monterey-Santa Cruz
district. Because of Pattee’s popularity
on both sides of the political fence, it
is very clear that Irby E. Bourriague, ■
the Felton building contractor, who
won the Democratic nomination, should
have little chance of victory come fall. ,
First district Supervisor Chester
Deaver, seeking re-election, won handily
in a six-man field but faces a runoff
against Warren Church, North Monterey
agriculturist. This could be close, de- 1
pending on where the votes of the four
other candidates go, but Deaver’s 12year tenure in office in which he has
grown immensely with the job should
give him an assured victory in Novem
ber.
For Supervisor Arthur Atteridge, who
was appointed to the board last year,
election problems are over. He scored
a substantial victory over two other
opponents and does not have to face the
voters in the fall. Atteridge, outspoken
and consequently not always popular,
nevertheless, has been (and will con
tinue to be) a responsible supervisor
during his tenure in office.
Typical of Atteridge’s caliber is the
fact that he refused to make “political
hay” out of the announcement Of the
Marks family offer on the proposed
Toro park. The announcement of the
“good news” came a day; Or two be
fore the election, and although Atter
idge has been active,- with County Plan
ning Director Ed Demars, in the nego
tiations, he chose not to use the an
nouncement for his obvious political ad
vantage.

T h e te a m is m a d e u p o f G ra n t D r is k ill, F F A V ic e P r e s id e n t 1 9 6 3 -6 4 ; E d F e g g , F F A S e n tin e l
a n d S ilv e r A w a rd in p r o je c t c o m p e titio n ; T o m C h a n d le r , F F A T r e a s u r e r , G o ld A w a rd m p i o je c t c o m p e titio n .
E a c h o f th e b o y s h a s a s tr o n g b a c k g ro u n d in L a n d a n d S o il J u d g in g , in c lu d in g c o n te s ts a t
K e llo g g 's , C h in o F ie ld D a y , P ie r c e J u n io r ^ ° l l e ^ F ^ l d D a y , F r e s n o S ta te C o d le g ^ a n d

Sen. Barry Goldwater’s ‘‘garrison
finish” in Tuesday’s primary when he
was entrusted with 86 embattled Cali
fornia votes for his cause at the na
tional Republican convention hi San
tFrancisco in July, far from settling Re
publican candidate problems, seems to
have-stirred a whole new. wave of speculatioiV around the nation.
Goldwater’s defeat of Gov. Nelson
: Rockefeller improved his bargaining
’position at the national convention and
, his staunch followers are predicting vic! tory on the first ballot However, it was
not as decisive a victory as Goldwater
' followers wanted.
Goldwater piled up his winning mar
gin in conservative-leaning Southern
California. Rockefeller, however, won
in all but 14 of the state’s 58 counties
and ran surprisingly well in the farm
areas piling up a substantial margin
over his opponent in Northern Califor
nia. (In Monterey county Rockefeller
won 13,695 to 7,853). In fact, analysis
shows that the Goldwater victory was
based on only 38 per cent of the 2.9 mil
lion registered voters in California,
Apparently a large segment of the
California Republican voters m a y be
considered ‘’middle of the roaders” or
“moderate;” who somehow give cre
dence to the claim that Goldwater poli
cies would mean a “sharp turn to the
right.” This despite Goldwater’s avowed
claim- that he represents the “main
stream of American thought.”
But one thing, is evident. Right now
Goldwater and his delegates are in a
key position and the Republican party,
nationally, must recognize the breadth
and power of the Goldwater conserva
tive movement. California Republicans
also must take serious account of what
Goldwater stands for. This was made
unmistakably clear by the vóters Tues
day. Regardless of the man who is nom
inated in San Francisco, the Goldwater
contingent is going to have a heavy in
fluence in the final decision. Somehow
the Arizona senator’s faction is going to
have to be fused with other divergent
¡groups if the Republicans hope to make
|a victory bid in November.
! And while the Republicans have their
problems, the Tuesday primary also
created a number for the California
Democrats.
Pierre Salinger, accused by some
Democrats of being a “carpetbagger
from Washington” with the aid of the
Kennedy political magic and support,
upset Controller Alan Cranston, the
Democrats’ top vote getter, to win the
Democratic Senate nomination. The
Salinger victory meant a number of
things: It destroyed the marauding
power and the myth of invincibility of
the California Democratic council which
backed Cranston and hadn’t “lost” a
candidate in 11 years, and it took some
‘of the lustre from Gov. Edmund G.
Brown’s power image because the gov
ernor, along with the majority of the
California congressional delegation, had
gone all out for Cranston. Conversely,
¡Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh, a foe
of the CDC and the “Big Daddy” of
¡California Democratic circles, and Atty.
Gen. Stanley Mosk stepped to the fore
front. They backed the Salinger bid.
These manifestations were the first
¡to be evident of the power struggle re
ported to be going on between the gov
ernor and the speaker over who runs
the show in California. In any event
California will be much safer without
the CDC political machine.
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Californian Election Reflections
Sen. Barry Goldwater’s “garrison
finish” in Tuesday’s primary when he
was entrusted with 86 embattled CaliI fornia votes for his cause at the na
tional Republican convention hi San
[Francisco in July, far from settling Re
publican candidate problems, seems to
have-stirred a whole new. wave of spec
ulation' around the nation.
Goldwater’s defeat of Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller improved his bargaining
’position at the national convention and
his‘staunch followers are predicting vic
tory on the first ballot.^ However, it was
not as decisive a victory as Goldwater
'followers wanted.
Goldwater piled up his winning mar
gin in conservative-leaning Southern
California. Rockefeller, however, won
in all but 14 of the state’s 58 counties
and ran surprisingly well in the farm
areas piling up a substantial margin
over his opponent in Northern Califor
nia. (In Monterey county Rockefeller
won 13,695 to 7,853). In fact, analysis
shows that the Goldwater victory was
based on only 38 per cent of the 2.9 mil
lion registered voters in California,
Apparently a large segment of the
California Republican voters m a y be
considered “middle of the roaders” or
“moderate-” who somehow give cre
dence to |he claim that Goldwater poli
cies would mean a “sharp turn to the
right.” This despite Goldwater’s avowed
claim that he represents the “main
stream of American thought.”
But one thing, is evident. Right now
Goldwater and his delegates are in a
key position and the Republican party,
nationally, must recognize the breadth
and power of the Goldwater conserva
tive movement. California Republicans
also must take serious account of what
Goldwater stands for. This was made
unmistakably clear by the voters Tues
day. Regardless of the man who is nom
inated in San Francisco, the Goldwater
contingent is going to have a heavy in
fluence in the final decision. Somehow
; the Arizona senator’s faction is going to
¡have to be fused with other divergent
¡groups if the Republicans hope to make
la victory bid in November.
And while the Republicans have their
problems, the Tuesday primary also
created a number for the California
Democrats.
Pierre Salinger, accused by some
Democrats of being a “carpetbagger
from Washington” with the aid of the
Kennedy political magic and support,
upset Controller Alan Cranston, the
Democrats’ top vote getter, to win the
Democratic Senate nomination. The
Salinger victory meant a number of
things: It destroyed the marauding
power and the myth of invincibility of
the California Democratic council which
backed Cranston and hadn’t “lost” a
candidate in 11 years, and it took some
‘of the lustre from Gov. Edmund G.
Brown’s power image because the gov
ernor, along with the majority of the
California congressional delegation, had
gone all out for Cranston. Conversely,
I Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh, a foe
of the CDC and the “Big Daddy” of
iCalifornia Democratic circles, and Atty.
Gen. Stanley Mosk stepped to the fore
front. They backed the Salinger bid.
These manifestations were the first
to be evident of the power struggle re
ported to be going on between the gov
ernor and the speaker over who runs
the show in California. In any event
California will be much safer without
the CDC political machine.
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Pitted against Salinger will be George
Murphy, the former actor, who has
been “Mr. Republican” in California
circles for many years. The Democratic
split could redound to his benefit, espe
cially if some of the now disenchanted
Democrats who backed Cranston de
cided to switch.
On the congressional scene, Cong.
Burt Talcott, the Salinas Republican,
although unopposed, piled up a substan
tial popularity vote, plus a record num
ber of write-in ballots on the Demo
cratic side. This was in sharp contrast
to the difficulties of Sanford Bolz, the
Salinas attorney, who barely squeezed
out a victory over Dr. Richard Miller
of Pacific Grove, a low budget andcomparatively unknown newcomer, for
the Democratic nomination. Talcott’s
impressive victory proves that the vot
ers didn’t fall for Bolz’ unwarranted at-' <
tacks on the incumbent’s voting record.
Considering Talcott’s showing and his
accomplishments in Washington, 12th
congressional district voters will return
the Salinas representative to his post
this fall.
Although Stephen G. Magyar, the
Monterey businessman, made a good
showing in winning the Republican nom
ination for the state senate, he faces an
almost insurmour^able job in defeating
the impressive [Democratic incumbent,
State Sen. Fred Farr. Farr, who has ,
done a remarkable job in representing
Monterey county in Sacramento, always
wins substantial Republican support in
addition to his Democratic party fol
lowing. He was the top vote getter for
the Democrats in the primary Tuesday,
and he should be returned to Sacramen
to to continue a good job of representa
tion.
Almost the same situation holds for
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, the Salinas
Republican, who piled up 35,000 Repub
lican votes in the Monterey-Santa Cruz
district. Because of Pattee’s popularity
on both sides of the political fence, it
is very clear that Irby E. Boumague, - ■
the Felton building contractor, who
won the Democratic nomination, should
have little chance of victory come fall. .
First district Supervisor Chester
Deaver, seeking re-election, won handily
in a six-man field but faces a runoff
against Warren Church, North Monterey
agriculturist. This could be close, de- *
pending on where the votes of the four
other candidates go, but Deaver’s 12year tenure in office in which he has I
grown immensely with the job should
give him an assured victory in Novem
ber.
For Supervisor Arthur Atteridge, who
was appointed to the board last year,
election problems are over. He scored
a substantial victory over two other
opponents and does not have to face the
voters in the fall. Atteridge, outspoken
and consequently not always popular,
nevertheless, has been (and will con
tinue to be) a responsible supervisor
during his tenure in office.
Typical of Atteridge’s caliber is the
fact that he refused to make “political
hay” out of the announcement of the
Marks family offer on the proposed
Toro park. The announcement of the
“good news” came a day or two be
fore the election, and although Atter
idge has been active,- with County Plan
ning Director Ed Demars, in the nego
tiations, he chose not to use the an
nouncement for his obvious political ad
vantage.

Governor Brown issued a statement supporting Soil Stewardship Week at which time we
met with him and had this picture taken. Auxiliary members - let's all get behind this
program for May 3-10.
DAWN TRUBSCHENCK

Senator
Fred Farr

Edmund G. Brown
GOVERNOR

Pre sident
Sam Chinn

Governor
Brown

Director
DeWitt Nelson

President
Dawn Trubschenck

of tfalifonnn
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
SACRAMENTO

California is a land of abundant natural wealth
displayed in an almost unlimited variety which
offers all of our citizens an environment unlike
that anywhere in this Nation.

The preservation of this array of natural riches
through wise stewardship of our soil, water and
air resources requires foresight and skill on
the part of our people in the cities and in rural
areas and on the part of their governments.
Conservation-minded citizens, serving as directors
of soil conservation districts, have performed
invaluable service to us all and to the generations
ahead by giving of their time and their energy in this
important task.
This year, Soil Stewardship Week, May 3 to 10, gives
all Californians an opportunity to acknowledge
this contribution and to rededicate themselves to
the vital task of conservation.

EDMUND G. BROííN, Governor

Lest we forget - here are a few pictures out of the past to bring us up-to-date with the "Old
Sheepherder”.

(1) Mr. Widemann at his Gonzales Ranch around 1950. (2) Mr. Widemann and Vince Shally in
his irrigated pasture in the early '50s. (3) Mr. Widemann, Pres. , & Rod McClellan, out
standing Pres, at the Jack Adams Ranch in 19 53. (4) Mr. Widemann receiving the Goodyear
Award for the Gloria SCD from Tom Sherman, Goodyear Representative in 19 57. (5) Mr.
Widemann at our last convention, Fresno, where he received a trophy recognizing long and
productive service to Soil & Water Conservation.
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Californian Election Reflections
Sen. Barry Goldwater’s ‘'garrison
finish” in Tuesday’s primary when he
j was entrusted with 86 embattled Cali. fornia votes for his cause at the na
tional Republican convention iá San
’Francisco in July, far from settling Re
publican candidate problems, seems to
have-stirred a whole new-wave of spec
ulation'around the nation.
Goldwater’s, defeat of Gov. Nelson
, Rockefeller improved his bargaining
’position at the national convention and
Jus staunch followers are predicting vic
tory on the first ballot.^ However, it was
not as decisive a victory as Goldwater
followers wanted.
Goldwater piled up his winning mar
gin in conservative-leaning Southern
California. Rockefeller, however, won
in all but 14 of the state’s 58 counties
and ran surprisingly well in the farm
areas piling up a substantial margin
over his opponent in Northern Califor
nia. (In Monterey county Rockefeller
won 13,695 to 7,853). In fact, analysis
shows that the Goldwater victory was
based on only 38 per cent of the 2.9 mil
lion registered voters in California.
Apparently a large segment of the
California Republican voters m a y be
considered “middle of the roaders” or
“moderate-” who somehow give cre
dence to the claim that Goldwater poli
cies would mean a “sharp turn to the
right.” This despite Goldwater’s avowed
claim- that he represents the “main
stream of American thought.”
But one thing, is evident. Right now
j Goldwater and his delegates are in a
key position and the Republican party,
nationally, must recognize the breadth
and power of the Goldwater conserva
tive movement. California Republicans
also must take serious account of what
Goldwater stands for. This was made
unmistakably clear by the vóters Tues
day. Regardless of the man who is nom
inated in San Francisco, the Goldwater
contingent is going to have a heavy in
fluence in the final decision. Somehow
the Arizona senator’s faction is going to
¡have to be fused with other divergent
¡groups if the Republicans hope to make
¡a victory bid in November.
And while the Republicans have their
problems, the Tuesday primary also
created a number for the California
Democrats.
Pierre Salinger, accused by some
Democrats of being a “carpetbagger
from Washington” with the aid of the
Kennedy political magic and support,
upset Controller Alan Cranston, the
Democrats’ top vote getter, to win the
Democratic Senate nomination. The
Salinger victory meant a number of
things: It destroyed the marauding
power and the myth of invincibility of
the California Democratic council which
backed Cranston and hadn’t “lost” a
candidate in 11 years, and it took some
‘of the lustre from Gov. Edmund G.
Brown’s power image because the gov
ernor, along with the majority of the
California congressional delegation, had
gone all out for Cranston. Conversely,
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh, a foe
of the CDC and the “Big Daddy” of
¡California Democratic circles, and Atty.
Gen. Stanley Mosk stepped to the fore
front. They backed the Salinger bid.
These manifestations were the first
to be evident of the power struggle re
ported to be going on between the gov
ernor and the speaker over who runs
the show in California. In any event
California will be much safer without
the CDC political machine.

Pitted against Salinger will be George
Murphy, the former actor, who has
been “Mr. Republican” in California
circles for many years. The Democratic
split could redound to his benefit, espe
cially if some of the now disenchanted
Democrats who backed Cranston de
cided to switch.
On the congressional scene, Cong.
Burt Talcott, the Salinas Republican,
although unopposed, piled up a substan
tial popularity vote, plus a record num
ber of write-in ballots on the Demo
cratic side. This was in sharp contrast
to the difficulties of Sanford Bolz, the
Salinas attorney, who barely squeezed
out a victory over Dr. Richard Miller
of Pacific Grove, a low budget andcomparatively unknown newcomer, for
the Democratic nomination. Talcott’s
impressive victory proves that the vot- >
ers didn’t fall for Bolz’ unwarranted at-'
tacks on the incumbent’s voting record.
Considering Talcott’s showing and his
accomplishments in Washington, 12th
congressional district voters will return
the Salinas representative to his post
this fall.
Although Stephen G. Magyar, the
Monterey businessman, made a good
showing in winning the Republican nom- ,
ination for the state senate, he faces an
almost insurmountable job in defeating
¡
the impressive [Democratic incumbent,
State Sen. Fred Farr. Farr, who has ,
done a remarkable job in representing
Monterey county in Sacramento, always
wins substantial Republican support in
addition to his Democratic party fol
lowing. He was the top vote getter for
the Democrats in the primary Tuesday,
and he should be returned to Sacramen
to to continue a good job of representation.
Almost the same situation holds for
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, the Salinas
Republican, who piled up 35,000 Repub
lican votes in the Monterey-Santa Cruz
district. Because of Pattee’s popularity
on both sides of the political fence, it
is very clear that Irby E. Bourriague, • the Felton building contractor, who
won the Democratic nomination, should
have little chance of victory come fall. .
First district Supervisor Chester
Deaver, seeking re-election, won handily
in a six-man field but faces a runoff
against Warren Church, North Monterey
agriculturist. This could be close, de- 1
pending on where the votes of the four
other candidates go, but Deaver’s 12year tenure in office in which he has ;
grown immensely with the job should
give him an assured victory in Novem
ber.
For Supervisor Arthur Atteridge, who
was appointed to the board last year,
election problems are over. He scored
a substantial victory over two other
opponents and does not have to face the
voters in the fall. Atteridge, outspoken
and consequently not always popular,
nevertheless, has been (and will con
tinue to be) a responsible supervisor
during his tenure in office.
Typical of Atteridge’s caliber is the
fact that he refused to make “political
hay” out of the announcement of the
Marks family offer on the proposed
Toro park. The announcement of the
“good news” came a day Or two be
fore the election, and although Atter
idge has been active,- with County Plan
ning Director Ed Demars, in the nego
tiations, he chose not to use the an-,
nouncement for his obvious political ad
vantage.

Soil Conservation Districts
P. H. McCandless, President Escondido - San Marcos SCD, died in
late March at a San Diego hospital. Mac was a Director of the San
Marcos SCD at the time of the consolidation of the Escondido and
San Marcos SCDs in January 1961. He was President of the Escon
dido-San Marcos SCD in January 1963 and retained his office until
his death. Mr. McCandless has served as Vice President of the
State Association of SCDs and President of the Area 8 Association.
He came to California from Kansas in 1927 and moved to San Mar
cos in 1950. He was a graduate of Kansas State College and affilia
ted with the Phi Delta Beta fraternity. He was past president of the
American Institute of Banking, past president of the San Pedro Ki
wanis Club. He served on the budget committee of the city of San
Marcos and he was credit manager of Webb Bros. Palomar Tractor
and Webb Pump and Supply.

"WHERE PROBLEMS

APRIL,

P. H. McCandless

Don't forget the importance of getting your application in for a Sustaining Membership,
and applications of your business associates for Associate Memberships.

VICE PRESIDENTS
North Region
MELVIN HAWES
Rt. 1 , Box 2260, Anderson
Western Shasta SCD

Central Region
HENRY SHEIN
522 Barsotti Ave., Madera
Bonita SCD
RUSSELL RUMMONDS
Rt. 1, Box 301, Thermal
Coachella Valley SCD

CHARLES MISURACA
Rt. 1, Box 578, Dixon
Dixon SCD

President

THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER-

:

Fellow Directors:

;

I am, like many of you, a toiler of the soil. We pride ourselves .as
a unique group in this era of high society and competitive business.
We find our number continuing to dwindle due to a trend of larger
and more corporate type of farming.

:
:
:
:

We are proud that with all the obstacles of modern day farming, we :
are still able to feed our ever expanding population.
:

Modern machinery and new technology would be of no avail if we
did not have good soil and water to apply our efforts to.

:
:

Let us help our urban brothers to evaluate the immeasurable resources derived from some of the finest soil in the world, with
which we are blessed.

:
:
:

DON COOPS
Cedarville
Surprise Valley SCD

Let us all observe Soil Stewardship Sunday May 3-10.

:

Area II

The month of March was an extremely busy month for your State
President.

’

NATIONAL COUNCILMAN
LORIN N. TRUBSCHENCK
P. O. Box 18, No. San Juan
Nevada County SCD

AREA CHAIRMEN
Area I

Pre-registrations will be available, A fur piece,
we understand, is in the buying stage - package
deal again to save money.
General Convention Planning Committee.
Left to right: Harry Barber; Clarence Sikes
Peter Suffredini; Geo. Kelsey; Philo Biane;
Frank Knechtel; Claude Oakes; Elda Bishop;
Ralph Bishop; Russ Rummonds; Al Adams;
Renie Adams.

Some of your committee chairmen:
Harry Barber, Convention Program Committee;
Alex Adams, Food Committee; Jim Snyder, Finanee Committee; Ruth Keechler, Women's Com
mittee. Other committees to be appointed. The Snack Bar, as usual. Wine at Banquet again,
and real old time Ranch Barbecue on Saturday afternoon. Dates - December 3, 4, 5, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.

Start making your plans now for another wonderful vacation and convention. How about you
ladies. Start a drive for 100 percent Board of Directors attendance from your District.
COMING EVENTS:

THORKILD THOMSEN
Box 209, Mendocino
Mendocino County SCD
Area III
LEONARD LUGLAN
Rt. 1, Box 465, Nevada City
Nevada County SCD

Area IV
CHARLES MISURACA
Rt. 1, Box 578, Dixon
Dixon SCD

Area V
NELLO SOLARI
King City
Gloria SCD

Area VI’
REX GORDON
319 Capri Drive, Simi
Simi SCD

Area VII

May 3-10 - Soil Stewardship Week.
May 27 - Commission Meeting, Sacramento
Dec. 3-4-5 - California State Association Annual Convention, El Cortez Hotel, San
Diego
Dec. 10-11-12 - Pacific Area Meeting, Olympia, Washington.

CALVIN H. COSTA
36310 Dixie Rd., Hinkley
Mojave Desert SCD

Area VIII
FELIX R. GARNSEY
Rt. 2, Box 26, Fallbrook
Mission SCD

Area IX
HENRY SHEIN
522 Barsotti Ave., Madera
Bonita SCD

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
ARTHUR W. EMERSON
3420 Mt. Diablo Bivd.
Lafayette, 94549

U. S. Postage
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Non-profit Organization

FRED S. FARR
P.O. BOX 3305
CARMEL, CALIF.

SAM CHINN

SECRETARY-TREASURER

Convention headquarters, El Cortez 1¿otel, San
Diego. The hotel has three motels acIjoining, for
lots of rooms - convention facilities aire excellent, meeting rooms, banquet rooms, committee
rooms.

THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
3420 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette, California - 94549

1964

SAM CHINN
154 San Jon Road, Salinas
Elkhorn SCD

South Region

1964 Convention Plans - Big things aire in store
according to General Chairman (Vice President)
Russ Rummonds. He held a planning meeting at
Escondido on April 1st.

Big Ladies' program.

CONSIDERED OPPORTUNITIES'

PRESIDENT

Mr. McCandless has been a leader and a worker in Soil Conservation District activities and
will be sorely missed by his many friends and associates across the state.

If enough of you want it, a trip to Old Mexico can
be arranged.

ARE

Area II with Thorkild Thomsen, Chairman, had a. very well attend- ’

ed and productive meeting in Little River with their theme "Planning Ahead". In case you wonder, Little River is a beautiful
coastal resort in Mendocino County.
Area IV had Charles Misuraca and his group in West Sacramento.
These fellows know how to get the message to their legislatures.
There were eleven attending the luncheon session and I'm sure
they went home with a better understanding and need of our Soil
Conservation Program.

’
’

*

Area V with Nello Solari in Salinas had a very successful session
for Directors in reviewing and planning their program from the
coming year. Incidentally, Charley Misuraca and Nello Solari are ’
big dairymen, but we had carrot juice for dessert.
The State Association through our Area Directors and individual
*
Directors strongly supported the California Assembly augmentation'
of our 1, 144 grant-in-aid program to the Districts. With many
’
wires and letters from them, we also got an augmentation through *
the Senate. Assemblywoman Pauline Davis and Senator Fred Farr .
are the respective authors of these proposals. The amount will be .
resolved by interim committee soon. This is a good example of
what the Association can do for you.
Governor Brown has endorsed Soil Stewardship Week May 3-10
throughout California. A news release and picture of the Governor ’
signing the statement will be released simultaneously.

The Directors of Dixon S. C. D. published their annual report in
brochure form financed by soliciting ads from local business
firms. This successful venture was climaxed by a free turkey
dinner to 150 Cooperators and wives. I had the privilege of addressing this very enthusiastic group.

*

*

Nevada County S. C. D. has a monthly Newsletter. It has many in- ’
teresting news items and was well edited. Congratulations, Nevada.
County for being the first California District to have a regular
[
Newsletter. It is very worthwhile.
.
SAM CHINN

’
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UROC Publishes
Candidate List
United Republicans of Califor
nia, a conservative GOP organi
zation, today announced a list
of Republican candidates in the
elections next fall.
It included Rep. Burt Talcott
and Assemblyman Alan G. Pat• tee of Salinas, State Sen. Donald
Grunsky of Watsonville and Ste- ’
phen Magyar of Pacific Grove,
a state senate candidate.
Pattee. although an incum-j
ment, jhd not receive a UROC
endorsement before'the June prT
mary7jRe^Tilídüñcement indi
caled?

Memorial Day
Service Held
af Cemetery

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY to speaker Stephen Magyar
of Monterey deliver his memorial day address are these
local lasses standing in Soledad community cemetery
Saturday morning. They were part of a rather small
audience who assembled in the cemetery for the annual
observance sponsored by local veteran organizations..

TTTcirartrí
rrl Day
F\ ft V parade
ff T ff rl ft
Memorial
participants stepped off
right on time Saturday mornI ing in their march from Main
4 and Monterey streets, along
Monterey to East street and
east on East street to North
street.

SALINAS — The county
The turnout was 73 per 9,027; Burt Talcott,, 2.483 17,850; Farr, 1,270 writeclerk’s office today com cent, which Miss Wright write-ins.
ins.
pleted the official canvass said is the largest ever
Assemblyman — Pattee,
State Senator — Fred
of the June 2 election, recorded for a primary Farr, 21,387, Steve Mag 19,998; Bourriague, 47
nearly three weeks before i election in this county.
yar, 317 write-ins.
write-ins.
the July 2 deadline.
The breakdown s h o w s j Assemblyman — Irby In the supervisorial con
Asst. Registrar of Vot that 24,667 Democratic bal Bourriague, 16,405; Alan tests, the results were:
ers Norabelle Wright said lots were cast, 22,702 Re Pattee, 800 write-ins.
4th District — Gerald
Monterey County is prob publican ballots, and 965
McGrath, 1,851; Beauford
Republican Ballots
ably one of the first in the nompartison.
On the Republican bal (Andy) Anderson, 1,178;
state to complete the offi The totals on the Demo- lots, Nelson Rockefeller re Fred Mitchell, 783.; Sam
cial count.
! cratic ballots were as fol- ceived 13,862 and Barry DeMello, 655; Jack OldeShe said the results will i lows;
Goldwater 7,897 votes for meyer, 556; Joe Cota, 271;
James Watson, 179.
be mailed to Sacramento
president.
5th District
by Tuesday and certifi Presidential delegates — Other totals were:
cates of election issues to Gov. Edmund Brown, 16,- Senator — George Mur 5th District — Tom Hud
478; Sam Yorty, 5,392.
the winners.
phy, 11,983; Lee Kaiser, son, 9,633; Harold MacThe canvass reveals that Senator — Pierre Salin- 4,962; Fred Hall, 3,269; Lean, 5.958; R i c h a r d
48,334 of the county’s 65,638 jger, 10, 467; Alan Cranston, Salinger, 408 write-ins; O'Kane, 1.035.
1st District — Chester
registered voters went to 8,904; George Murphy, 100 Cranston, 209 write-ins.
Congressman — Talcott, Deaver, 2.927; Warren
the polls, 199 more than re write-ins.
Congressman — Sanford 21.062; Bolz, 119 write-ins. Church. 1,382; Douglass
ported in the unofficial tai
(Continued on page 2)
'Bolz, 9,699; Richard Miller,1 State Senator — Magyar,’
iy.
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Soledad police and fire de
partments cleared the parade
route followed, by the massed
color guard of veterans from
the American Legion Post 32
and VFW Post 6848. Gonzales
high school band; marching
units of the local Legion and
VFW; American Legion Aux
iliary car; Boy Scouts of troop
65; city officials’ car; Native
, Daughters of the Golden West,
Mission Bell parlor car; For
esters of America, Court 153
car; Young Ladies Institute
car and a horse rider group
led by Mrs. Jim Mills.
The color guard and high
school band regrouped at the
community cemetery for the
traditional memorial services.
The flag was slowly raised
to the top of the mast and
i brught to half mast as the
I high school band played the
national anthem. Memorial
rituals were read by com
manders and chaplains of
the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Í
Mike Bercilla, San Vicente
fourth grade student, gave a
special memorial day recita
tion.
Speaker for the occasion
was Stephen Magyar of
Monterey who delivered an
impressive address "on the
importance of annual rededication of the living to
those who died defending our
country. Following Mr. Magyar’s address, the high school
band played ‘America the
Beautiful’.
Attilio Binsacca, chaplain
of American Legion called.the
roll of names of veterans
buried here. The Rev. Fr.
Amancio Rodríguez gave the
invocation for the services
and the Rev. Clifford Moody
said the benediction.
Firing squad from Fort Ord
fired a volley of three shots
after which a Fort Ord bugler
sounded taps to bring to a
close the annual memorial

County Vote Canvass Complete
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UROC Publishes
Candidate List
United Republicans of Califor
nia, a conservative GOP organi
zation, today announced a list
of Republican candidates in the
elections next fall.
It included Rep. Burt Talcott 1
and Assemblyman Alan G. Pat-1
tee of Salinas, State Sen. Donald
Grunsky of Watsonville and Ste->
phen Magyar of Pacific Grove,
a state*senafe candidate.
Pattee. although an incumment, did not receive a UROC
endorsement before the June pri;
maryTTK^aiffiouncemenTlRab
cated?

Gene Sweany, 2,379;

R ic h -®

ard Hall, 2,179; D. K irk e ®
Erskine, 2,146; J a m e s ®
Large, 1,846.
®
Of the 1,524 absentee b a l-®
lots returned, 964 were R e- |R
publican, 515 Democratic R
and 45 non-partisan.
H

George L a - r s e n , 2.841: B
I
Leonard Fletcher, 2,417 ;R|

305.

O 'G ara, 5.803; K uhlm anR
Fleühr, 5,711; June D uran, R|
5,501; John Lowe, 3,371; B
I
L arry Cummings, 2 ,8 5 5 ;®

IRR

Republican, 5th District
— Dr. Clyn Smith, 7.185; R
George Walker, 7.117: John
Shepherd, 6.421; George R
Tomlinson, 6,039; C h arlesR

R

sett,

4,199;

Il

*

Saul Weingarten, 4,185;
Charles Page, 3,866; Dr.
Robert Bowersox, 3,781;
Les Dixon, 3.127; Francis
Lloyd, 3,059; Florence Vi-BB
all, 2,508.
Republican 4th D istrict ■§
— John Pattullo, 1,192; |j|
Brian McGinty, 795; F ran k lyn Hellam, 466; Jess Gres- R

Frances Anderson,

1,086.

.1,175;

Preston

5th District

B ig g e rs ,

1,674; J,.T . (Pat) P atter 
son, 1,417; Harold O ’Brien,
1,371; Mrs. Billie Barton,

Democratic, 5th District
— Allan Murphy, 4,528;.

I

,

;

208 Write-ins

Attorney Gene Saunders
received 208 write-in votes
in his campaign to unseat
Pacific Grove Justice Court
Judge Richard Edred, who
polled 3,334.
In the contest for direc 
tor of the Monterey Penin 
sula Municipal Water Dis 
trict, Jam es Hendricks re 
ceived 1,560 votes and Joe
Cota 1,432.
Authorization for the
■Marina School District to
accept up to $2 million in
state aid received 573 af 
firmative votes and 169
negative.
Results of the central
committee contests were:
Democratic, 4th District
—Thomas L. Montgomery,

15,256.

received

Harrah,

c

Both were unopposed.

Superior

C o u rt

Judge

i

The turnout was 73 per 9,027; Burt Talcott, 2,483 17,850; Farr, 1.270 writeSALINAS — The county
ins.
clerk’s office today eom- cent, which Miss Wright write-ins.
State Senator — Fred Assemblyman — Pattee,
pleted the official canvass said is the largest ever
of the June 2 election, recorded for a primary Farr, 21,387, Steve Mag 19,998; Bourriague, 47
write-ins.
yar, 317 write-ins.
nearly three weeks before election in this county.
In the supervisorial con
Assemblyman
—
Irby
the July 2 deadline.
The breakdown shows
Asst. Registrar of Vot- that 24,667 Democratic bal Bourriague, 16,405; Alan tests, the results were:
4th District — Gerald
ers Norabelle Wright said lots were cast, 22,702 Re Pattee, 800 write-ins.
McGrath, 1,851; Beauford
Republican Ballots
¡Monterey County is prob publican ballots, and 965
On the Republican bal (Andy) Anderson, 1,178;
ably one of the first in the non-pa rtison.
state to complete the offi The totals on the Demo lots, Nelson Rockefeller re Fred Mitchell, 783.; Sam
DeMello, 655; Jack Oldecial count.
cratic ballots were as fol- ceived 13,862 and Barry meyer, 556; Joe Cota, 271;
Goldwater 7,897 votes for
She said the results will ¡ lows:
James Watson, 179.
president.
be mailed to Sacramento
Presidential delegates — Other totals were:
5th District
¡ by Tuesday and certifiI cates of election issues to Gov. Edmund Brown, 16,-1 Senator — George Mur 5th District — Tom Hud
478; Sam Yorty, 5,392.
phy, 11,983; Lee Kaiser, son, 9.633; Harold Macthe winners.
The canvass reveals that Senator — Pierre Salin 4,962; Fred Hall, 3,269; Lean, 5,958; Richard
48,334 of the county’s 65,638 ger, 10, 467; Alan Cranston, Salinger, 408 write-ins; ¡O’Kane, 1.035.
1st District — Chester
j registered voters went to 8,904; George Murphy, 100 Cranston, 209 write-ins.
Deaver,
2.927; W a r r e n
write-ins.
Congressman
—
Talcott.
the polls, 199 more than re¡ ported in the unofficial tal- Congressman — Sanford 21.062; Bolz, 119 write-ins. .Church. 1,382; Douglass
(Continued on page 2)
State Senator — Magyar, 1
'Bolz, 9,699; Richard Miller,
iy.

Gordon Campbell, running
unopposed, received a com 
plimentary vote of 40,911.
Monterey M u n i 1 pal
Court Judge Russell Zaches
recevied 15,941 votes, and
his fellow judge, Eugene

Soledad police and fire de
partments cleared the parade
route followed, by the massed
color guard of veterans from
the American Legion Post 32
and VFW Post 6848. Gonzales
high school band; marching
units of the local Legion and
VFW; American Legion Aux
iliary car; Boy Scouts of troop
65; city officials’ car; Native
Daughters of the Golden West,
Mission Bell parlor car; For
esters of America, Court 153
car; Young Ladies Institute
car and a horse rider group
led by Mrs. Jim Mills.
The color guard and high
school band regrouped at the
community cemetery for the
traditional memorial services.
The flag was slowly raised
to the top of the mast and
brught to half mast as the
high school band played the
national anthem. Memorial
rituals were read by com
manders and chaplains of
the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mike Bercilla, San Vicente
fourth grade student, gave a
special memorial day recita
tion.
Speaker for the occasion
was Stephen Magyar of
Monterey who delivered an
impressive address "on the
importance of annual re
dedication of the living to
those who died defending our
country. Following Mr. Mag
yar’s address, the high school
band played ‘America the
Beautiful’.
Attilio Binsacca, chaplain
of American Legion called.the
roll of names of veterans
buried here. The Rev. Fr.
Amancio Rodriguez gave the
' invocation for the services,
land the Rev. Clifford Moody
¡said the benediction,
j Firing squad from Fort Ord
fired a volley of three shots
after which a Fort Ord bugler'
sounded taps to bring to a
close the annual memorial
day services.

County Vote Canvass Complete

1,245.

I
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2nd District — Arthur At-,
teridge, 6,738; Peter Cailotto, 4,020; George Chappel,

• —1
~
~ ~
~ ,3
Memorial
Day
parade
participants stepped off
right on time Saturday morn
ing in their march from Main
i and Monterey streets, along
Monterey to East street and
east on East street to North
street.
•r <r

Allmond, 1,116; Jack Si-'
mon, 938; Art Bayer, 651;
Donald Coffill, 391.

Memorial Day
Service Held
at Cemetery

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY to speaker Stephen Magyar
of Monterey deliver his memorial day address are these
local lasses standing in Soledad community cemetery
Saturday morning. They were part of a rather small
audience who assembled in the cemetery for the annual
observance sponsored by local veteran organizations.
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Entertainers Announced
For 'Fiesta' on Saturday
The cast of entertainers for
Saturday’s “fiesta” in Salinas
honoring United States Ambas
sador to Mexico Fulton Free
man was announced today.
Ambassador Freeman will be
the guest of the Mexican-Ameri
can community of the Salinas
Valley at 1:30 p.m. at Sherwood
Park. The public is invited to
attend. There will be free re
freshments.
Entertainers at the fiesta will
be singer-guitarist Jaye Valen
zuela, the Torres-Gil accordion
group, Frank Oliverez’s band
and dancers Miss Lourdes Rod- j
rigüez. Miss Amanda Olea and ¡
Miss Martha Ramirez.
Freeman, whose permanent:
home is in Carmel Valley, has
gained a reputation as one of
the United States’ outstanding
career diplomats.
Raymond Reyes of the United
States Department of Labor’s
Salinas office, will be master of
ceremonies for Saturd^y’^ fes
tivities., Dan Sahagun is chair
man of the entertainment comnuttee.
.
------------------- —-------MEXICAN WELCOME—Vera Lopez and Manuel Oliverez
point out to state Sen. Fred Farr (left) that June 13 is
day tor arrival here of U.S.-ambassador to Mexico Fulton
Freeman. The Mexico-American committee to receive
the ambassador, headed by Mrs. Lopez and Oliverez,

—Soledad Bee, Soledad, Calif.

plan an outing with Mexican entertainment at Sherwood
park, which is open to the public. A reception will follow
at 184 San Benancio canyon road, with admittance by
invitation only. Times will be announced later. (Cali
fornian photo)

Wed., June 3, 1964

U.S. Ambassador to Mexico
to Be in Salinas June 13
Ambassador Fulton Free
man, U. S. Ambassador to
Mexico, will honor the LatinAmerican Community by ac
cepting an invitation from
Senator Fred Farruto visit this
Area. ^Teetmgs have been
held and committees have
been formed to plan the en
tertainment for the ambassa
dor who plans to be in Sali
nas Valley on Saturday, June
13, at 1:00 p.m.
The ambassador’s desires

j Friday, June 5, 1964.

are for a Mexican type Fiesta
outdoors and the event will
take place at the Sherwood
Park in Salinas. Different
types of entertainment are
being planned.
Local Spanish speaking
people are invited to be there
to have the opportunity to
meet our representative in
Mexico.

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN-

Fiesta Flans Finalized
To Honor U. S. Ambassador
Final plans now are being
made by the Mexican-American
community of the Salinas Valley
for it fiesta honoring United
States Ambassador to Mexico
Fulton Freeman on Saturday,
June 13, at Sherwood Park.
Freeman, 49, whose perma
nent home is in Carmel Valley,
will be attending the fiesta with
his wife, Phyllis, at the request
of Monterey county’s State Sen.
Fred S. Farr.
The fiesta is to begin at 1:30
o’clock, and it is open to the
public.
Freeman, a 1937 graduate of
Pomona college, has been a ca
reer foreign service officer since
1939. His first diplomatic post
was that of vice consul in Mex

ico City. He became Ambassa
dor to Mexico last year.
In the years intervening be
tween the two Mexican appoint
ments, Freeman held diplomatic
posts in Chungking and Peiping,
China; the State Department,
Rome, Italy; Brussels, Belgium;
and with the Headquarters of
the Supreme Allied Commander
in the Atlantic in Norfolk, Va.
He was appointed United States
Ambassador to Colombia in
1961, in which- capacity he
gained a reputation as one of
America’s most able career
diplomats.

-SAÍINAS CALIFORNIAN

Friday, June 12, 1964;

U.S. Ambassador ]
Freeman Will Be
Honored at Fiesta
United States Ambassador to
Me/fco Fulton Freeman will be
honored’at a fiesta given by
the .Mexican-American commiuiify of the Salinas Valley
Saturday at 1:30 o’clock at Sherweek Park.
The public is invited to attenA There is no admission
charge. And there will be enter
tainment and free refresh
ments.
Ambassador Freeman, 49,
whose permanent home is in
Carmel Valley, has won a rep
utation as one of the United
States’ foremost career diplo
mats. He has been a foreign
service officer since 1939. He
became ambassador to Mexico
la& year. Before his appoint
ment to the Mexican post he had
served as the American am Ambassador Fulton Freeman
bassador to Colombia. Free
man’s wife, Phyllis, will ac
company him to the fiesta.
Raymon Reyes of the United
States Department of Labor’s
bureau of employment security
in Salinas will be master of
ceremonies at the fiesta.
Entertainment is to be pro
vided by singer-guitarist Jaye
Valenzuela, the Torres-Gil ac
cordion group, Frank Oliverez’s
, band and dancers Miss Lourdes
Rodríguez, Miss Amanda Olea
aiid Miss Martha Ramirez.
Ambassador Freeman’s visit
to Salinas has been arranged
by State Sen. Fred S. Farr.
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AMBASSADOR FREEMAN SPEAKS

Mexicans Believe They
Can Handle Bracero End
By Eric Brazil
crops is problematical, Freeman privileged” to be America’s Am
“Mexico is in agreement with admitted. But, he said, “the bassador to that nation.
the conclusion of the bracero Mexicans think it’s their re
Changes For Better
sponsibility . . . They are confi
program” on Dec. 31, 1964,
Freeman
noted wholesale
dent that they can handle the
changes in Mexico, all for the
United States Ambassador to unemployment situation.”
better, in the past 25 years. (His
Mexico Fulton Freeman said
Grin and Bear It
first diplomatic assignment, in
Sunday.
Freeman told the Californian 1939, was as United States vice
The tall, leathery, bald diplo
that “there has been no indica consul in Mexico.) He said that
mat addressed two audiences tion to me that the Mexican gov Mexico’s agricultural production
, aggregating more than 300 per- ernment will request extension is four times greater and its
! sons, who gathered to honor him of the bracero program,” even industrial output more than five
' on his first visit to Salinas since though it now ranks as one of times greater than it was on his
he assumed charge of the Amer the country’s foremost income- first tour of duty. Not only that,
ican embassy in Mexico City this earners. Mexico now is prepared but “the income per capita is
to grin and bear it. On the other up almost 100 per cent”, there'
year.
Freeman said in an interview hand, Freeman said, “I won’t have been meaningful agrarian
with the Californian that, while say there is NO possibility that reforms, infant mortality has
the termination of the Mexican Mexico won’t ask for an exten been cut in half, and illiteracy
National (bracero) program at sion of the program” if its termi has been substantially reduced..
i the end of the year presents nation brings on severe internal “Mexican education is twice as
good now as it was then,” he
Mexico with a formidable in economic dislocation.
ternal economic problem, “the The Ambassador spoke to a said.
Mexicans believe that they can crowd of 200 persons at a “fi Freeman paid tribute to Mexi
handle it.” He said.. tl)at<Mexico esta” at Sherwood Park and to co as a leader in the Alliance
is banking on a domestic econ more than 100 at a luncheon at for Progress and said that its
omy growing at the rate of six the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Alliance programs in housing,
agricultural credits and educa- Í
per cent a year to take up the Lopez, 9 Pesante Road.
slack when the bracero program “Mexican - American relations tion are operating efficiently and ,
folds.
are at their highest level in his effectively.
Whether Mexico can in fact tory,” Freeman told both audi As a resident of Monterey'
provide jobs for the thousands ences—in Spanish and English. county (Carmel Valley), Free-i
of braceros who have for sev He said he considered Mexico ¡ man said he was happy to be.
eral years crossed the border the diplomatic fu
or-the back home for a visit, however
under contract to American United' States in Latin America : brief. He observed that he is the ¡
growers to harvest American and that he is both “proud and! first Ambassador to Mexico that
Monterey county ever has had.
Serenade
i Freeman, casually dressed in
< -j checks and stripes, puffing a big,
® cigar and wearing a battered!
¡ Panama hat, arrived at the f
■ Lopez’s with his wife Phyllis to!
. the strains of “Las Mañanitas”, f
the all-purpose Mexican song of
| celebration. The guests also ser
enaded him with “For He’s a
Jolly Good Fellow.”
SJate Sen. Fred S. Farr pre.senfelTThe Ambassador with a
framed copy of a recent resolu
tion passed by the California
Senate commending him for his
accomplishments as a diplomat
—and for being a native son
who has brought honor to the
state.
The fiesta for Ambassador
Freeman was sponsored and or
ganized by the Mexican-Ameri
can community of the Salinas
Valley.
(Ed. note: Ambassador Free
man’s Spanish speeches were
translated for the Californian’s
monolingual reporter by Mrs.
Raymond (Sail y) Gutierrez.
Thanks, Sally.)
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Pioneer House—Volunteers Attack a Problem
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Wed., June 17, 1964.

(Brook* Elg-ie photo)
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Song Time
Songs to the tune of an
autoharp
at
Pioneer
House draw rapt atten
tion for teacher Betty
Inglis, while her assistant
Fvangaline Myers stands
by. Youngsters are, from
left, Ronald Glass, Mich
ael Novak, Scott Casey,
Trevino Allen, Debbie
Gonzales, Brenda Jackson and Shelah Vaughn.
Stories, songs and free
and directed play and
projects occupy the pre
schoolers at this new
community enterprise in
Seaside. The private, non
profit school is patterned
on the newly developing
principle of pre-schools
for the “educationally
disadvantaged,” to give
these youngsters a more
equal start with children
of higher-income homes
when they get to regular
school classes. Pioneer
House has been started
by a group of Peninsula
residents as a means of
meeting the potential
dropout problem which
many such youngsters
pose when they reach
high school.

.V

'Brooke Elgle photo)

Time Machine
Ben Dents and Debbie Gonzales discover the fascina
tion of an hourglass egg-timer during their day at
school. One of the aims of Pioneer House is to provide
youngsters with exposure to such simple but signifi
cant items which they may not have in their own
homes.
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Mechanical Repairs
A volunteer worker makes adjustments to a tricycle,
one of the vital pieces of equipment at the nursery
school. A good portion of the school’s equipment was
contributed, as was much of the labor in advance of
opening.
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(Herald photo)

Visitor at Pioneer House
Three students proudly show off their prowess at peg
boards and other devices to State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel), an interested observer at an open house.
From left, Ben Dents, Trevino Allen and Shela
Vaughn were among the 17 youngsters enrolled in the

S

neighborhood pre-school. Privately supported Pio
neer House opened on an experimental basis early in
From left, Ben Dents, Trevino Allen and Shelia
last week. It is planned to re-open on a regular basis
in September.
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Volunteers at Work
Mothers from the Carmel Cooperative Nursery School
turn out to help get the Seaside Youth Center ready
for occupancy by Pioneer House early in May. From
left, Mrs. Harold Eddleman, Mrs. Donald Stone and
Mrs. Douglas Donohue paint tables as some of the
many who gave time, equipment or money to get the
experimental school started. The trial operation was

X
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(Herald photo)

so successful trustees hope to have a full-day child
care program during the .next term. They appealed
today for offers of volunteer help, playground and
school equipment and funds to help defray expenses.
Mrs. Raymond Love (375-0947) or Mrs. Fred Fry Jr.,
(372-0005) may be called-

< -

Art Work
Mrs. John Boit Morse admires the work of Brend;
Jackson, painting at an easel. Mrs. Morse, presiden
of the Pioneer House trustees, was a guiding spirit ii
the school’s formation.

James Hollister Claims Br
Sárah Jane Frontera,
daúghter of Mr.
and
Mrs. Joseph S. Frontera
of Monterey, and James
David Hollister of San
Mateo exchanged wed
ding vows on June 6 in
San Carlos Church, Mon
terey.
The bridegroom’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Hollister of San
Mateo.
Rev. Joseph Cannon
officiated at the
12:15
p.m. nuptial mass.
The bride was escort
ed to the altar by her
father.
Her silk organza gown
was styled with scallops
jf Chantilly lace around
he hemline, and lace ap
pliques on the waistline
md bodice. The skirt exended into a
chapel
rain.
A two tiered crown of
earls and crystals held
er fingertip 111 u sion
{eil, and she carried a
rayer book decorated
’Mth a white orchid,
hite roses and Stephan
Above: MARGARET M.
s'-.
MOONEY is assisted by
™Mary Frontera, a 1964
STATE
SEN.
FRED
graduate of J u n 1 pero
FARR in crowning Miss
Memorial High School,
Sis her sister’s maid of
Filipiniana of California
Knor.
for 1964-65, DAHLIA GU
TIERREZ, during the
■She wore a floor length
Kline dress of pale pink
second annual coronation
Kk organza over taffeceremonies last Satur
8,' with shaded pink
day. Miss Mooney wore
||ses and green leaves
the crown this past year.
Royal attendants are
gppliqued at the waist,
LILY LORENZO (left
■id a matching veiled
Ill box hat.
foreground) and DOLOR
DAATON (right).
■ She carried a cascade
■ white roses and ivy
lith white
ribbon
Ireamers.
IB r ides maids were
Irs. John Costanza
JJary Lynn Caranla) of
Right: Seaside’s MAYOR
lonterey, a coiisin of the
BEAUFORD (Andy) AN
Iride; Sara Bevilacqua
DERSON presents the
I Monterey, Francine
w inning trophy to the en
Eascotti of San Francisthroned new queen, DAH
Li and Joan McDonald
LIA GUTIERREZ.
Vallejo.
I Their dresses
were
■entical to the maid of
fcnor’s and they carried
liscade bouquets of pink
■)ses.
Donald D. Hollister of
■i Mirada was
h1s
■•other’s best man.
ItJ s h e r s were Jack
| irkins of San Francisl>, Leon Crlner of Sa
ias, Don Nyssen
of
•(aujoH l-iaqou Aq Bouamy ui sqjoAt jo uoijiq
* 3N0H NMO MflOA ,'o'rtland, Ore. and Paul
j Suipnpui) sajAjs joBJjsqB pus isiuoissaaduu ‘[buoij
.[j ui sSutjuiBd A.iB.iodiuajuoo jo uopiqiqxa SuiSueqa
auge of Eugene, Ore.
uio mdiHonaa
400 -sa.iofoa pue sopiBO ubs uaaMjaq -js qiS ’Aipp uado i
Mrs. Frontera
chose saiaarrivi) mnuoh
pale pink silk organza
puns Suipnpui Appp o(VS * 00;0t 'ApAisnpxa a.iaq uA\oqs si
taffeta sheath with
aavwNaa
A1V1I yer
.ib jBaaS siqj jó jjjoas juaaa.i jsoiu aqj jo jxqiqxa gupupqa '
matching
ruffled hat
jAa uy
auoqdapj, ’qjg pub qjg uaaAVjaq uoxssij\r
nd white orchid cor
AUaTIVO XVltUOX DTCIIVa
age.
vinhojiivo
uorpaipa aAipuxjsip Apensn
U{
The bride groom’s
•un uy 'Sjaai'qo j.ib pue sanbpue atiij os[y 'J.te jsiuoissaadtui
UBadoang Siiunpaj ‘pxuaBO aoj AaagBS A\au y -AaBaoduiajuco 1
joj.iother wore a sky blue
•ApBp úado ptuaBQ ‘aAy UBaao ’bzbu piuJBQ aqkL uj
_J92llk
ensemble
with
savonssQuo am
unlatching hat and white
T Á[np oi
'rchid corsage.
92 eunf sSuijuxed jBjuaa jo A\oqs jBiaads '7, Apf
AaappS
The reception followulbux ui A\oqs diqsaaquiaux A\ox\r -95 aunp qjBaj-j Bppg Aq A\oqs
99Ing the ceremony was
aÁxpadsoajag •uojSuxjjng axref Aq spo A.iBaodxxxajuoa jo A\oqs
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MR. and MRS. JAMES DAVID HO

held at the Montereyr
Peninsula Country Club,,
where the bride’s table>
was decorated in
al
white, pink and
silver
theme by Mrs. Henryr
Ragsdale, Sarah Jane’s;
aunt.
The newlyweds honey
mooned at Yosemite andI
Lake Tahoe, and will1
spend the summer
ini
Eureka. In
September
they will move to Sanl
Francisco where
the■
bridegroom attends law
school at the University
of San Francisco.
The bride is a gradu
ate of Junípero Mem
orial High School and
and Dominican College
in San Rafael. She has
been teaching at George
C. Marshall School
at
Fort Ord.
Sarah Jane is
the
granddaughter of Mrs.
Vincent Catania and the
late Mr. Catania of Mon
terey and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Frontera of Bur
lingame.
Her maternal
aunts
and uncles also include
Messrs, and Mmes. Ven
tura Torrente, Sal Ca
tania, Sam Catania, Ben
ny La Saia and Vincent
Catania, all of Monterey,

Republican Women

and Mr. an
Catania of
Her husb
the grands»
Charles 01s
geles, Is a
the Univers
where he 1
with Phi
fraternity. ■
“

Bridal She
A bridal'
Nancie Bu
will marry
beck on Bal
Church of
cific Grove,
the Del Re
of Mrs. Chi
son, who wj
Mmes. Joh
son, Paul 1
Raynaldo A
The brid<
daughter of
V. . A. Ban
Ord.

Will Meet
John W.
en’s Reliel
meet at 1
in Redimen'
Lucian 'Fler
side, and v¡
port with •
Compton o
auxiliaries’
Long Beach
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evening’s guests of hon
A trio of lovely young
ladies vied for the Miss or.
Miss Lily Lorenzo and
Filipiniana crown during
a festive party attended Miss Dolor Daaton are
by several hundred Fili Dahlia’s princesses as
piniana Club members the result of Saturday
and guests last Saturday n i g h t’s balloting. The
contestants were judged
night.
The Exhibit Hall at the not only for their beauty,
Monterey County Fair poise and personality,
grounds was decorated but also for their talent.
in a style befitting
a Miss Gutierrez is a gift
coronation, and in that ed pianist, Miss Lorenzo
setting charming
Miss and Miss Daaton both
Dahlia Gutierrez
was presented dances,
and
crowned Miss Filipinia later all three modeled
na for 1964-65. Miss Mar evening gowns.
garet M. Mooney, who
Nestor Rabano was the
had held the royal title master of ceremonies for
for the year
past,
the program and ?he
crowned the new queen speaker was F. K. Ar
with the assistance
of thur Jr., publisher of
State Senator Fred Farr The Herald. Mr. Arthur
of Carmél and Seaside’s had some valuable sug
Mayor
Beauford
T. gestions for the Filipinia
(Andy) Anderson,
the, na Club as to how it can

' *

S'*

£ —

contribute to the develop
ment and welfare of its
community. The
many
community and chari
table projects (i.e., Red
Cross, Heart Fund, Crip
pled Children, to name
a few) always need as
sistance,
Mr.
Arthur
said. “It is our obliga
tion to make America
work. We must stand to
gether and work to
gether toward this end,”
he said.
A fashion show
of
American and Philippine
costumes, narrated
by
Mrs. Thomas Waters and
Miss Demy Daaton, was
a colorful part of the
evening. Models were
Mmes. Lourdes Totaan,
Nestor Rabano,
Frank
Mendoza, Mark Daaton,
Susan Yocom,
Oscar

Jayubo, Nick del Ro
sario, Artur Turqueza,
and Misses Dids Grey,
Francis Arcenio, Gloria
Galdo, Cindy Ayers,
Susan Rabano,
Arlene
Turqueza, Maureen Mórrisoi, Dency Elarmo, Sue
Ramos, and Mrs. Julius
de Vera, who coordinated
the show.
An intricate bamboo
dance by Rena Gomez,
Fredeline Domingo, Ann
Macahilig and
Jean
Israel brought enthusias
tic applause from the
crowd. Closing remarks
by Mrs. Alfred J. Moon
ey, president of the club,
completed the program,
which was preceded and
followed by dancing and
refreshments.

Miss Filipiniana Is Crowned At Festive Gathering

Above: MARGARET M.
MOONEY is assisted by
STATE
SEN.
FRED
FARR in crowning Miss
Filipiniana of California
for 1964-65, DAHLIA GU
TIERREZ, during the
second annual coronation
ceremonies last Satur
day. Miss Mooney wore
the crown this past year.
Royal attendants are
LILY LORENZO (left
foreground) and DOLOR
DAATON (right).

Right:
STATE
SEN.
FRED FARR, one of the
honor guests Saturday
evening, sits between two
lovely ladies: CARMENCITA UYGUANCO, (at
left) who is the 1964 Miss
Red Feather for the Com
munity Chest of the Phil
ippine Islands, and MRS.
ALFRED J. MOONEY,
president of the Filipini
ana Club.

Right: Seaside’s MAYOR
BEAUFORD (Andy) AN
DERSON presents the
winning trophy to the en
throned new queen, DAH
LIA GUTIERREZ.

(B. Kenneth Roberts photo®)

Left: The new Miss Fili
piniana played the piano
during the talent demon
stration by contestants
for the crown Saturday
night.

Right: MRS. JULIUS de
VERA arranged a show
of Philippine fashions
and modeled in it during
the Saturday night Filipi
niana Club festivities.
American costumes were
also shown that evening.

Right: DR. FRANCISCO
A. GERARDO (far right),
cultural liaison and labor
consular officer of the
Philippine Consulate Gen
eral in San Francisco,
was among the distin
guished guests of the
Filipiniana Club. MRS.
GERARDO is seated next
to him and at the left are
BEAUFORD
ANDER
SON, mayor of Seaside,
and MRS. ANDERSON.

i1 riendlv Farrs

Father and son
after same seat
$4

Special to The Examiner

dous problems, and that
—!< MONTEREY — It is part of the Monterey Penin
r. strictly a case of “like fa sula which is the Fifth Su
ther, like son.”
pervisorial District is a
SAM FARR
great testing area of how
Competes with dad
Former state senator Fred much growth we can endure
Farr is trying to win ap without downgrading the
pointment to the 5th district unique qualities of this envi- ronment.”
Sam, who served with the
_ seat on the county board of
, . supervisors.
j ; And so is his son. Sam, a
’ consultant to the state As.sembly research committee
.■on constitutional amend¡ ments.
The competition, while
.deadly serious, is friendly.

“I have a very well quali-fied son,” the elder Farr, 63,
T <beams. “In fact, he’s the
i. ;second best qualified candi-.
■ . date.’!.

•-

“Dad’s a good man,” his
.son, 33, ripostes. “He’s my
second choice.”

The unusual competition,
in which father and son are
■ in a field of 14 candidates for
; the $9,600-a-year post, arose
i z from the resignation of Su
pervisor Willard Branson for
1 health reasons.,
,

Members of the county
Democratic
committee’s
selection committee are
busy screening the hopefuls
— including at least one Re
publican—to make a recom
mendation to Gov. Brown.
None of the candidates is
more eager than the Farrs,
pere and fils.
.

The elder Farr, an attor
ney who served in the state
Senate for 11 1/2 years, is
enthusiastic about serving at
the local level.

'“That’s where the action
say.sw$®l»e iocalgov-^ «
, ernment is' facing7 tremen

GG ferry out

for repairs
1 A three-foot hole was
punched in the bow of the
ferry M.V. Golden Gate yes
terday when its pilot lost
control of the craft ap
proaching the landing float
at the San Francisco termin-

T w o passengers were
slightly injured during the
2:30 p.m. accident when
they were thrown to the
deck by the jolt. The pi
lot, Chuck Reichert, said a
throttle malfunction caused
the accident.

Golden Gate Bridge Dis
trict officials said buses
were dispatched to carry
passengers from San Fran
cisco to Sausalito. The boat
Is expected to be patched
and back in service late to
day. or tomorrow?

FRED FARR

Former state senator
Peace Corps in Colombia 10
years ago, tries to go his fa-
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FALL HAS ARRIVED, but it is often hard to tell the seasonal
changes in this area. This scene, reminiscent of more in
temperate places, is in the new Flanders-Doolittle Park,
across from, the Mission. The Carmel Forestry Department
recently put in a trail running the length of this 32-acre
canyon and more plans for making the park accessible are in
the offing. Photo by David Cole.
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Editorial

This could be your pine
The Carmel Forestry Department is
cutting down the trees to save the
forest, but it doesn’t have to be this
way. The bark beetles that are causing
the city’s silvan woes need not bring
about the death of your pine — not if the
infestation is recognized and stopped in
time.
The forestry departrnent is giving a
class on bark beetle control on Nov. 19
at 1:30 p.m. in Room 10 of Sunset
Center. Or, instructions for eradi
cating the insect are available through
the forestry department’s office,
detailing a relatively simple and
inexpensive eradication method.
But, “If infected trees are not
treated,” city forester Greg DAmbrosio warns, “the likelihood of
death is substantial.’’
Of course the beetles tend to hit the
weakest and oldest trees first and there
will be some trees which will die
regardless of treatment. But the im
portance of identifying infested trees
and either treating or removing them is
paramount because, once infested, a
tree acts as a vector to infest other,
healthy trees.

The sale of liquor
Liquor has played an illustrious part
in Carmel’s history, from the early
days of deed restrictions and
bootleggers to the plethora of
restaurants with full bars existing
today.

The control of liquor licenses has
once more cropped up as a concern of
the city’s planners. But, though the
concern is evident, the method of
implementation is not. The number of
liquor licenses issued is not under city
control. The state of California handles
that. The city can require certain
conditions prior to approval of licenses,
but these conditions do not restrict the
sale of liquor, only the manner in which
it is sold. The city cán and has limited
the location of “bars” to a portion of
the commercial district. But, as one
quick tour of the business area will
show, limiting the location of bars does
not limit sales of liquor.

While we do not object to the sale of
liquor in virtually any form, it is ap
parent that Carmel has become quite a
drinking town. The question is how
much of an effect will that image have
on our future. Do we attract visitors
because the booze is plentiful and freeflowing or is that merely an added
inducement for staying in town? Do
restaurants that serve great numbers
of cocktails become mere fronts for
bars? Should we warn strangers of the
devastating effects of cirrhosis of the
liver?
Well, we don’t feel the situation has
yet reached proportions that call for
panic. But, at the same time, we don’t
feel that control of liquor sales should
be ignored. We agree that some
reasonable action is called for. We
don’t care to be known for the number
and quality of cocktails served as
opposed to our other, more worthy
traits.

proximately 40 travelers and a total number
of people unloading in this area can reach
approximately 600 persons a day in the
summer season. An unbelievable hazard
will be created to the whole surrounding
residential area of elderly, retired and
peaceful citizens of Carmel, living along the
Mission and San Carlos Streets, between 7th
and 10th.
Probably the proposition-makers did not
realize that a fundamental change in the
whole area would take place. The enormous
air and sound pollution, together with
crowds of people would create untolerable
conditions for all of us living in this quiet
area.
We feel the citizens of Carmel should be
aware of the humiliation and em
barrassment the Carmelites would suffer.
We are confident that we speak fairly
when we state that most of us living on
Mission Street are against any depriving of
our right to exist in peaceful living con
ditions.
We voice our disapproval of setting up an
unloading and parking zone on Mission and
San Carlos streets.
It seems that our Councilmen are being
totally inconsiderate of the rights of others
who are directly affected by this
proposition.

It would be appropriate to forward a
question, to our esteemed Councilmen
initiating and supporting this action, on how
they would react if the tourist zone would be
established in front of their own residences,
where they enjoy peacefulness of their quiet
area.
Definitely such jeopardizing of a
residential area would not remain without
any influence on the value of real-property
in this particular part of Carmel.
One must not forget that we the people
are best served by councilmen who are
concerned with needs of their constituents.
It would really be shocking if a callous
indifference for the rights of privacy, peace,
happiness, health and quiet life would be
demonstrated by our elected local govern
ment. This would be an appropriate time for
the citizens of Carmel to judge the quality of
their representatives.

Atomic war

installations?
In the deep recesses of the American mass
conscience these thoughts are prevailing.
Providence has ordained America with a
stewardship of wisdom and the will to chart
a course back to sanity, when men of good
will can go to sleep at night knowing their
children will live-out their lives in peace
with a future worth the challenge. Man as
always, lives in a w'orld of materialism and
realism, not fantasy. There are however,
millions of people that look upon the
likelihood of an atomic w'ar in the
foreseeable future as fantasy.
The denial of hard evidence is just as
disdainful as the continuing preparation ofor for an atomic war. Living as we do in a
material world today, we must so think and
act.

Dear Editor:
Man has used every war-making device
and invention at his command to destroy his
fellowman. Atomic bombs are no exception,
evidence by Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Each
appropriation approved for the Pentagon
brings us a step closer to total extinction.
What actually are we doing about this appaling threat we face: Are we satisfied with
this kind of a future for our children and
their children?
Nothing has been done up till now. All we
have had during the past two ad
ministrations is fruitless meetings and talks
with the Russians. Have we made any
progress preparing agreements to outlaw an
atomic war or call for an assembly of all
nations to dismantle their atomic bomb

Contributions
Dear Editor:
The officers of the Carmel Citizens
Committee wish to thank its members for
the many contributions recently received in
support of its work. Since they are too

Letters

Buses at Sunset

Dorothy Clark
Carmel

Lewis Meehan
Carmel

numerous to be acknowledged individually,
this letter must serve for thanks and for
assurance that the contributions will be put
to good use.
Francis H. Herrick
President, Carmel Citizens Committee

Continued on page 5

Or[ce upoi^a tirqe...
by Frank Lloyd
Fremont’s Peak rises sharp and serene
from the crest of the Gavilan range north
and east of Salinas to recall the name of a
famed explorer of the west and a significant
figure in our own California history.

John Charles Fremont, son of a French
man and a lady of aristocratic Virginia
descent, carried Thomas Hart Benton’s
Manifest Destiny to our shores. Like other
early
figures in the Americanization of
Letters to the editor are welcome. While there is no limit on the
$ Mexican California, notably Capt. Thomas
number of words, please write only enough material to adequately
ap Catesby Jones, who raised our flag too
cover the subject. Anonymous letters are not acceptable, although
soon over Monterey, Fremont also was too
names may be withheld on request.
soon.
He was appointed governor of California
when his assistance completed the conquest
of California in 1847 by Commodore
Stockton; but Gen. Kearney had conflicting
orders and in this instance Army won the
ball game.
What’s all this to do with Carmel? A little
allowed to unload and load tourists, and
park on the West side of Mission Street tenuous, perhaps, but it serves to introduce
behind Sunset Center. Planning director a Carmelite who should need no introduction
Dear Editor,
and one who, like so many of us, chose
I would like to refer back to the second Griggs and Councilman Hughes also sup deliberately to live in Carmel and found
ported
this
solution
of
the
tour
bus
issue.
regular meeting of November of the Carmel
This supposed parking and unloading area himself a fixed position like a barnacle on a
City Council.
would accommodate up to 15 tour buses at rock. From this home station Fremont O.
During this session Councilman Anderson
the same time. Each bus brings ap Ballou can gaze upon Carmel Bay with far
made a suggestion that tour buses be

I
I

We are confident that the present
unloading and loading zone for tour buses
along the West side of Junípero Street in
Devendorf Park, under the existing cir
cumstances, is the most appropriate, since
it is located in a non-residential area and is
on the edge of downtown Carmel.

Point Lobos stretching itself seaward from
the coast to mark its southern boundary.
Ballou is a true son of the West and, born
ten days after the death in 1890 of Gen.
Fremont, was given his name. It was no
doubt a time of great recalling of the
general’s adventures and also of his subContinued on page 5
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Carmel was once a dry town

Doth the cup runneth over?
the vast majority of the
city’s restaurants serve
Once upon a time there liquor, and some of those
was a quiet little village have, according to recent
called Carmel with acres of criticism, more the ap
pines but not one single bar pearance of a bar than an
eating place.
stool.
In fact, due to the nature of
Carmel
was
known
throughout
temperance the state’s liquor laws,
circles, at one time, as being Carmel has, in effect,
dry as a bone. Even local walked off with liquor
artists and writers, ac licenses from all over the
cording to one newspaper county in order to increase
account, had to “go over the the flow in this once legally
hill to Monterey to get their dry community.
BuL Carmel’s “fall from
‘inspiration.’ ”
Times have changed. The grace” was caused less by
modern world has once internal weakness than by
again caught up with Carmel outside pressures. And, as
— this time, some say, with a usual, Carmel did not give up
its old ways without one
vengance.
Although there are only barroom-brawl of a fight.
two “bars” in Carmel per se, The city even left its mark on
By DAVID COLE

Carmel even had
its bootleggers
Carmel may have had a relatively dry history compared to
the rest of the Peninsula, but even Carmel had its occasional
moonshiners, as an editorial in the March 11, 1927 Pine Cone
shows:
‘‘Gin, made of commercial alcohol and juniper berries in
the kitchen of one of Carmel’s prettiest cottages, bottled in
flasks bearing the labels, caps and capbrands — coun
terfeited, of course — of a pre-war favorite, and sold to the
young men and women of Carmel at fancy prices, was one of
our most prosperous industries until Gus closed it the other
night.
‘‘Also, it was one of the costliest to its customers. That ginmill — not a big one, either — had a record of disaster and
crime that might make hell envious. Had it continued
operations, with its insidi'ous appeal of a“jolly” time at
nightly parties, its imitation of fashionable surroundings, its
“clubby” sophistication, there would have been a tale ol
destruction of character in our young people, of disgrace and
even, perhaps, death that would make Carmel ashamed.”
On the night of March 7th, police chief August Englund led
a raid on a log cabin cottage at 8th and Carmelo, occupied by
Barry Parker. Found was a gin mill, gin, and forged Gordon
Gin labels, but the case against Parker was later dismissed.
That October, the registered tenant of the house, John Flynn,
was found guilty of bootlegging. In September 1928, the
bootlegging establishment of Joe Corrella was raided “in the
ravine at 2nd and San Carlos.” Discovered was a crock of
beer mash, five gallons of whiskey, 43 bottles of beer, a
capping machine and two thermometers, but no still was
found.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Loewenstein were fined $150 each in
Jan. 1929, for possessing synthetic gin, found during a raid
early Sunday morning.
In 1931, H.G. Henderson, owner of the Park garage, was
arrested after selling a bottle of liquor to an undercover
agent. He was convicted, but the decision was reversed, and
another trial was not undertaken.
During the Christmas of 1931, sheriff’s officers began
carefully patroling the Carmel Highlands coastline after
reported holiday rum landings.
But the big event of prohibition for Carmel came in 1932
when sheriff’s deputies uncovered the largest still ever found
in Monterey County. It was located at the mouth of Carmel
Valley.
The still was capable of turning out 2000 gallons of alcohol
every 24 hours — and that’s exactly what it had been doing
for well over six months. The still was believed to be part of a
state-wide set-up operated by a ring of bootleggers.
The ring had its own plumbers and carpenters and would
build a large still in a location in hopes that it would last
longer than a few months. If it lasted six months, as this one
apparently did, the ring made a handsome profit.
The booze was run up to the San Francisco-Oakland area in
a fleet of specially built cars.
When Sheriff Carl H. Abbott found the still, it contained
4000 gallons of mash. The still was destroyed, but no one was
raiifxhl

the state laws now governing
the granting of alcoholic
beverage licenses,
Carmel was intended from
its inception to be a dry town.
A clause in the deeds to all
Carmel properties issued by
the Carmel Development
Company prohibited not only
the sale of liquor on that
property, but the drinking of
it on the premises. Carmel’s
deeds were quite similar to
those of Pacific Grove’s in
that respect. Should this
condition be violated, the
property would revert back
to the original owners (the
Carmel Development
Company).
Residents, in general,
went along with the spirit of
a dry town. Voting on the
18th Ammendment to the
Constitution in 1928, took
more people to the polls in
Carmel than the fiercest of
city fights. The result was a
Carmel vote of two to one in
favor of prohibition,.
However, the following
five years must have taken
a toll in abstainers, because
by May 1933 a referendum
allowing beer and light wines
to be sold openly in local
stores and restaurants was
passed by a two-to-one vote.
The debate in council during
March of that year was hot
and heavy, but after the May
referendum, Whitney’s (now
Maxwell McFly) and nine
other local establishments
were dispensing liquor in
Carmel.
“Beer foams to splash
legally as Carmel goes
dripping wet,” read the
headline in the next Carmel
Pine Cone.
Basically, city attorney
Argyll Campbell and others
agreed in 1933 that the
stipulation in the deeds
against the use of alcohol,
would not hold up in court.
Isabel A. Leidig proved him
right in 1934 when she in
stituted a “suit to quiet title”
against
the
Carmel
Development Company.
Reports that the company, in
making its deeds, had
canceled the alcohol clause
at the request of some
purchasers helped to defeat
the title stipulation.
But the admittance of a
limited number of liquor
dispensing establishments
did not mean Carmel had
lost its resolve. The debate
over the famous “Snack”
began in 1935 and was to last
seven years.
The Snack, if it could be
judged by the rhetoric of its
opponents, had a lot of things
in common with the black
hole of Calcutta. It was a
small place, down a steep
flight of stairs, located on the
corner of Ocean ¿and Monte
Verde, where the Dili Deli is
now.
Councilman John Catlin,
at the August 1935 city
council meeting, asked that
the Snack be viewed with the

idea of closing it down.
“Having neither the ap
pearance, nor being in fact, a
restaurant,’’ Catlin
proclaimed, “the place is in
fact a saloon, and is ob
jectionable to many of the
residents of Carmel.”
The Snack was par
ticularly distasteful to the
Women’s Political Study
Group, which had taken a
stand against on-sale liquor
establishments in Carmel.
With the study group’s
pressuré, the State Board of
Equalization
(which
dispensed liquor licenses),
was asked by the council to
look into the “Snack
situation.”
A seemingly irrelevant
factor caused the Snack’s
first closing in January of.
1936. In its investigation, the
state board found that the
liquor license for the Snack
was held by a man who was
not a United States citizen,
and so the proprietor’s wife
had to ask for the license.
But the license was ac
tually a license to dispense
alcohol in conjunction with a
food service, and when the
proprietor’s wife came in to
ask the council to transfer
the restaurant license from
her husband to herself, they
asked her if she intended to
serve alcohol there. She
admitted she would, and that
was the end of that.
In March 1936 the state
board denied the Snack’s
liquor license, along with two
others, on grounds that they
had received the protests cf
the council, the citizenry and
the chief of police. The police
chief was particularly
concerned about the Snack
because of the difficulty of
ejecting rowdy drinkers out
the door and up onto street
level. The other two rejected
applications came from an
establishment in an apart
ment house on Monte Verde
near Ocean and from The
Mickey Mouse Coffee Cup.
Flush with its victory, the
council in May 1936 requir
ed every business establish
ment in town — specifically
bars — to close before
midnight instead of the 2
a.m. deadline set by the
state. This was said to be an
effort “to curb late
roistering” around liquor
establishments.
But hardly a ripple went
through the community in
June of 1937 when a superior
court judge ruled that no
town can impose closing
hours for liquor establish
ments earlier than the
state’s 2 a.m. deadline. That
was because several months
earlier, the proprietors of the
local liquor establishments
in Carmel had come together
and decided on a gen
tleman’s agreement to close
at midnight anyway, if that’s
what their city wanted.
At the same time, the
council rezoned business

establishments intending to
selíliquor, to put them in the
same category as service
stations. Service stations
required the consent of
property owners within a
radius of 400 feet before they
could come in. This rezoning,
in effect, gave local control
over liquor.
Then, in 1937, Carmel won
an ominous victory over
Sadie’s. Erskine De Loe
signed a lease on the Ocean
Avenue property occupied
by Sadie Latham’s Carmeleta Inn which had a permit
for on-site liquor sales. Mrs.
Latham applied for a state
license around the corner on
Lincoln Street, close to a
church.
Sadie eventually put a “for
rent” sign in the store and

gave up the idea under
community pressure, but not
before the state board had
issued her a liquor permit —
over the protests of the
council, the citizenry and the
chief of police.
What had happened was
the
state
board, of
equalization had taken
somewhat of a reas
sessment, placing liquor
dispensing businesses in the
same cateogry as every
other business. If an area is
zoned commercial, it is open
for any business.
All control was at the state
level, using a county yard
stick. The only restriction
was that only one liquor
license would be issued a

Continued on page 6

THERE ARE ONLY two “bars” in Carmel, but some city
officials worry about the proliferation of restaurants serving
alcohol. Carmel has a long history of concern with liquor.
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CARMEL YOUTH CENTER

Sunset
Views:

Needs New or Used
Resalable Merchandise
Please Drop Off at Youth Center
Call 624-3285 or 624-4872
4th & Torres
For Free Pick-Up
(Tax Deductible)

1C
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Expert watch & clock repair on premises
by European trained watchmaker

By FRANK II. RILEY
Director, SCCC

)

Longine - Wittnauer - Swiss
and Antique Watches on Sale
Jewelry
Antique Watches & Jewelry, Old Gold
Bought & Sold

X San Carlos btwn Ocean & 7th

PASEO SAN CARLOS
625-1330

(SCrodiVás^
is corqirLg to Ilar^el (& Gretel’g

traditional
tdanfeggibing
Jfcast
The Pump House presents
Thanksgiving Dinner fit for a King.
Your Choice of a Complete Turkey
or Roast’d beefe dinner. This will
include consomme,
mixed green salad,
green beans almondine
or creamed onions,
mashed or sweet potatoes, mushroom
bread stuffing, giblet gravy, cranberry
sauce, pumpkin pie, cheesecake or
ice cream and beverage. Served in
the warm glow of our fireplaces, by
attentive serving wenches.
» ~
It will be a satisfying
Traditional Thanksgiving
with a touch of the
tradition of Olde England. Tipple,
feast and enjoy the Good Life
at the Pump House.
$7.75 Complete $3.75 Children

12 and únder
Noon to 8 PM on

November 25

We will close November 28th
to December 30th for vacation.

pump house
Sixth and Junípero
Carmel by the Sea
625-1766

THE 1955 Sunset School graduation picture for Mr.
Richards’ 8th grade class. From left to right: Jamie
Holman (Reno, Nevada), Steven Gann (Carmel),
Prichard (Carmel), Craig Smith (Marbelhead, Mass.),

Dale Dawsan (Rio Del Mar), Deen Rowe (Carmel),
Frank Wallace (Sacramento), and Sani Farr (Carmel,
Monterey County Supervisor). Photo from the Pat
Hathaway Collection.

REMEMBER WHEN?
50 YEARS AGO:
From the Pine Cone
November 19, 1926
STERLING’S LOSS IS KEENLY
FELT BY ASSOCIATES, CARMEL FRIENDS

Widespread regret for the passing of George Sterling
was manifest in Carmel on Wednesday. Here he lived
for many years and here he did some of his best work.
Paul Flanders, who was at the dinner in San Francisco
on Monday night for H.L. Mencken at which Sterling
was to have been one of the guests of honor, said that
all there regretted to hear of the illness that prevented
his being at the dinner.
Perry Newberry said “George was one of Carmel’s
first, and one of the world’s first poets. His “Wine of
Wizardy” will rank high man centuries from now, and
he will be thought a greater poet in years to come than
he is now'. He w'as a mighty good friend, a mighty good
fellow and a thoroughbred scout.”
Robinson Jeffers, internationally known poet, whom
Sterling had visited a few weeks before his death, was
deeply moved. He said: “I believe there is not one of
the thousands who have known George Sterling w'ho
does not share in deep sincerity the sorrow of our loss
in his death. After the shock of hearing it his qualities
come to rememberance, and it seems impossible to
believe that he is gone. The splendor of his poetic
genius, the lyrical power that was shaking its wing
wider as he grew older; his invincible generosity to his
friends and even to people unknown to him, even to
those he believed unfriendly; his tolerance rooted in
intelligence and sympathy. Even in the new sorrow of
his death, it is a glad pride that we felt in having known
him.”
“There is not a cliff or canyon on our Carmel coast
but will hold memories of him; he knew and loved them
all intimately, all through the years of his absence
from here; it will be hard to believe that they do not
know and share our sorrow'.”
PFEIFFER AUCTION BRINGS
$46,000 FOR 1100 ACRES

One of the most interesting sales of land in recent
years took place at Colton Hall in Monterey last
Wednesday, when George S. Gould of Salinas auc
tioned off 1,104.82 acres of land in the Big Sur region on
the coast south of here for more than $46,000 in a sale
held by Charles A. Pfeiffer, administrator for the
estate of Barbara Pfeiffer w'ho died on her Big Sur
ranch some months ago.
Although many Carmel residents already own
property down the coast, there was no Carmel pur
chaser, though John O’Shea, T.M. Criley, and E.H.
Tickle of Carmel Highlands were purchasers. Carmel
Martin of Monterey also bought. The remaining buyers

were all “from down the coast,” Mrs. Corbett Grimes,
Stanley Dani, Mrs. Elvania Greer, Florence R. Dani,
Julia Burns, Alvin Dani, John Burns and John Pfeiffer,
most of them relative of the deceased.

25 YEARS AGO:
From the Pine Cone
November 23, 1952
BOARD PROTESTS “HURDY-GURDY”
PROMOTION PLAN

P.A. McCreery, Chairman of the Carmel Planning
Commission, referring to proposals of the Monterey
Peninsula Promotional Committee, voiced a strong
protest at the planning commission meeting Wed
nesday against the “hurdy-gurdy” features of some of
the events.
On the schedule of events, designed to attract
tourists to the Monterey Peninsula in winter as well as
summer, is a Mardi Gras in connection with the artists
ball, which is to include a torchlight parade down
Ocean Avenue and a Mardi Gras queen contest to be
sponsored by the Monterey Peninsula (¿lamber of
Commerce.
McCreery asked whether the promotional committee
had consulted with Qie city council before they decided
that Carmel should be the center of the Mardis Gras
activity, and said a great number of people in the town,
possibly not business people but residents here, were
very strong in their objections, and that he, himself,
certainly “protests at Carmel’s being used as a cat’s
paw for their hurdy-gurdy type of promotion.”

Bhaskar is a world renowned dancer, recognized
everywhere as one of the foremost performers of the
classical dance of India. Sunset Center is fortunate indeed
that in planning the 1976-77 Carmel Festival of Dance we
were able to engage Bhaskar and his partner, Cindy, for a
one-performance only appearance at Sunset Center on
Monday, Nov. 29, at 8:15 p.m. The exciting program will
include examples of dances from many different districts of
India. Not only is the dancing spectacular in its performance
and show-stopping in its exhuberance, but the costumes too,
are lavish and colorful with a resulting evening, of
memorable pleasure. Tickets for the single performance are
still available. Priced at $6.50 and $5.50, they may be pur
chased at the Sunset Center Manager’s office during business
hours. Since the event is 'scheduled for the Monday im
mediately following the long Thanksgiving holidays when we
may be closed and you may be too busy to remember, we
suggest that you purchase tickets by Nov. 24, thus being
assured of better seating locations. Stop in our office at San
Carlos and 8th, or phone 624-3996.
Today, the 18th, is, of course, the third Thursday of the
month which as you should know by now is the day tor the
monthly Brown Bag Cinema program. Everyone is invited to
bring a brown bag lunch with some little special thing to
share with old friends and new acquaintances on the Sunset
Center patio between 12:30 and 1 p.m. (Sunset provides the
free coffee!) At 1:30 p.m. the films begin in the theatre. Two
films, one on art and one on the latest scientific develop
ments, are shown each time. The event is over at about 2:45
p.m. — plenty of time to get the bus for home. There is no
charge and everyone is welcome.
Today the Community Theatre opens its new production,
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” at 8 p.m. For tickets,

call (>24-2669 The play will continue every Thursday. Friday,
and'Satúrelas at 8 p.m.
THANKSGIVING DAY? SAY...
Todas
this is a lull schedule
is also the day lor Explotama. At 8:15 p.m. this evening. Gene Wiancko. will show
HOTEL
and narrate his new travel-adventure film. “The People of
Japan." The program will be repeated tomorrow night.
624-6476
Tickets lor both nights may be purchased from the Julia
Eighth & Camino Real, Carmel
Marlowe ticket agency (624-9446) but it should be noted that
siooiooiooroaiooiaoiooinaiooiaaiutJUUiLg
usually better seats are available lor the Thursday per Epiaaioc
□
formance.
The
0
Moving along now to Saturday and Sunday, the 20 and 21, 3a
Quest Unlimited has scheduled a two-day seminar on Holistic 33
PAT HATHAWAY
Health. Lectures, conferences, and workshops will be con 3
Collection
ducted on a continuing basis in most Sunset Center facilities. 23
Register in the Sunset Center Theatre and get directions □
can be seen at
3
from there lor the specific sessions you wish to attend.
With only time to rearrange the furniture, so to speak, we
The Brass Butterfly
proceed immediately to Monday, the 22nd, and the concert ol
the Monterey County Symphony Orchestra under the
In the New Carmel Plaza Mini Mall
direction of ilaymo Taeuber. The principal work will be
10 5 Daily
624-3567
Gustav Mahler’s lyric work, “The Song of the Earth.” with
The Corner of Mission & 7th - Carmel
guest soloists, Corrine Curry, mezzo soprano and Stephen
Janzen. tenor. Tickets will be few in number but call 624-8511 So oiooio oipoiDaiaammaiDaiooinoiaoiaaiaomoiuaiPOia
— it’s possible you still may be able to get one.
The theatre event for Tuesday (November 23) is the San
Francisco Dance Spectrum sponsored by the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Department. Beginning at 1 p.m. there will
lx* a lecture-demonstration and starling at 8 p.m. an evening
CRUNDALL • KRAMER
concert. You may receive a phone call about tickets; but if
you do not, come to the door prior to either performance and
you will be able to get them there.
DOMINGUEZ • TIMMINS
On Monday night the Central Coast Art Association holds it
regular monthly demonstration-meeting in Room No. 10 at
November 20th to December 10th
7:30 p.m.; while on Tuesday, Duplicate Bridge meets at 8:30
a.m. for instruction and at 10 a.m. for the weekly A.C.B.L.
sanctioned game. At 7 p.m., our belly dancing classes move
in —one at 7 p.m. and one at 8:30 p.m.
To end the week. Sunset Center will close for the
Thanksgiving weekend, Thursday, through Sunday,
November 25-28. We are looking forward to both the break
and to the traditional family fellowship. We wish to each of
you a very happy and rewarding holiday.

Four Landscape Realists

8ÜJ sherman ■ mefa

VILLAGE ARTISTRY

'Blithe Spirit' at CHS

The Carmel High Pawn
shop Theatre opens its 197677 season with the spritely
English comedy, “Blithe
Spirit.”
Situated in an English
village in the late ’30’s,
Charles and Ruth Condomine, (played by Mark
Grauer and Barbara Bell),
live in apparent domestic
bliss. The problem arises in
the form of an “ectoplasmic
manifestation’’.
In
a
seemingly harmless en
counter with the occult,
Charles’ late wife, Elvira,
(Renee Reese), makes her
entrance.
Un
DECISIONS, DECISIONS? Charles finds himself in a grand
“heavenly” predicament. The choice falls between two fortunately, she’s only
beauties. One is real while the other is a ghost!! Carmel High visible to Charles.
The play
will
run
features “Blithe Spirit,” a Coward farce as high-“spirited”
holiday entertainment. The play will run December 3, 4, 9, 10 December 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11
and 11. From left to right: Renee Reese, Mark Grauer, and in Carmel High's Pawnshop
Theatre Room Two. Curtain
Barbara Bell.

From the Pine Cone
November 17, 1966
DAY WITH DR. BERNE

Last Saturday and Sunday, Dr. Eric Berne was
followed about by a telvision camera and crew — on
the beach, in his office, and at home. The activity in
and around Carmel w’as occasioned by National
Educational Television’s filming of “A Day in the Life
of Dr. Eric Berne” for showing nationwide on
educational television stations such as San Francisco’s
Station KQED. In the film Dr. Berne talks about
transactional analysis, the type of psychiatry which he
also describes in his book, “Games People Play,”
which has been at the top of the national bestseller lists
lor a year and a half, and also has broken all non
fiction records.
A group of Dr. Berne’s friends were invited to his
Hatton Fields home to be filmed in a party scene, and
local psychologists and psychiatrists were filmed with
him in a TA seminar sequence at his Carmel olfice.

Carmel

By The Sea

624-3448

150,000 BOOKS
150,000 BOOKS
150,000 BOOKS
There is no bookstore on the
Monterey Peninsula as fully stocked as

BOOKS INC.
Only in Carmel would you find...

10 YEARS AGO:

Dolores between Ocean and 7th

time will be 8:00. Reser
vations can be made by
calling 624-1821 ext. 32
between 8:10 and 3:25 p.m.

Holiday shipments are arriving daily.

WRITER’S FOR HIRE
We’re not novelists, poets or dreamers. We’re professional letterwriters — one disciplined by 25 years in advertising, the other by 12
years in journalism. We listen to you, digest your thoughts, and
produce the letter — business or personal — that you want to sign,
('all us any time.

Alfred E Smith
Michael B Smith
2321 BAYVIEW AVE
CARMEL • 624-9208

Our sale tables are filled with thousands of
bargains for Christmas shoppers.

Our card

selection is the most unique in the area.

I

BE SURE TO CHECK OUR PULLOUT IN THE NOV. 25

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING SUPPLEMENT OF THE PINE CONE

Stop By And Browse

BOOKS INC.
Carmel Plaza
Lower Level
We gladly mail.

Daily 10 to 10
Sunday 10 to 6
625-2550
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BOILER ROOM: Live entertainment
Wed.-Sun. with rock group
"California” and others. 9 p.m.-l:30
a.m. Located in Cannery Row
Square, Monterey. 373-1449.
THE BLUE OX: Discotheque each
night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. No cover
or minimum. 220 Fremont Blvd.
Monterey. 375-8543.
THE BUCKEYE: Live entertainment
from 9 with "Salsa Brava” Thur., Fri.
and Sat. No cover. 65 East Carmel
Valley Rd. Carmel Valley Village.
659-2235.
CAPTAIN’S COVE: Live jazz and
vocals with the Len Dixon Trio Wed.Sat. 8:30 p.m.-l a.m. Sundays 7-11
p.m. No cover or minimum. 643
Cannery Row, Mtry. 372-4000 or
375-5411.

CASA MUNRAS: Dancing 7 nights a
week; Sun.-Mon. 8 to 12; Tues. thru
Sat. 9 to 1:30. Joe Ingram Trio on
Sun. and Sal Mercurio Trio Tues.
thru Wed. No cover. Fremont and
Munras Aves., Monterey. 375-2411.

CHINA ROW: Organist Dick Duane
Wed.-Sun. each night from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. No cover. 444 Cannery Row.
Monterey.
COUNTRY INN: 3 Del Fino Place,
Carmel Valley Village. Live en
tertainment. Friday night - Jerry
Be'nnes, guitar and vocalist;
Saturday night - Stir Crazy. 9-1:30
a.m.
DEL MONTE HYATT HOUSE: In the
Pirate’s Cove Lounge, Mon.-Sat.
"Cloudburst.” Dancing on Sunday.
"The Troubadores" play violin and
accordian Tues.-Sat. 7-10 p.m. in the
Dining Room. No cover. 1 Old Golf
Course Rd., Mtry. 372-7171.

GAY NINETIES DANCE GROUP:
Three piece ensemble playing
traditional rhythms for adult
dancing. Chatagua Hall, 16th and
Central, Pacific Grove. Saturdays
only from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Admission $1.50 per person.
HATCHCOVER: Live entertainment
beginning at 9 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. "The
AAAHS”; Sun.-Wed. Mark Evans and
Tues. Bryan Diamond. No cover.
Carmel Rancho Center. 624-8286.
HIGHLANDS INN: Entertainment
nightly. Piano stylist, Ted Roe Tues.Sun. with singer Pamela DeMarche
Thurs.-Mon from 6 p.m. until
closing. Four miles south of Carmel
on Highway 1, 624-3801.

Thursday and Sunday 8:30-1; Friday
and Saturday 9-1:30. Monday &
Tuesday, piano bar from 6-10 p.m.
No cover. Highway 1 and Rio Rd.,
Carmel. 624-1841.
HOLIDAY INN, MONTEREY: All
around dancing and entertainment
with "The Seegers” TuesdaySaturday in the Ca'pn's Hook Lounge.
Sun. & Mon. the sounds of the DJ
Trio. No cover. Highway 1 and Del
Rey Oaks Exit, 394-3321.

KALISA’S: Open from 1 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sat. & Sun. Belly dancing
nightly. Magic show Sat. night; 9:45.
851 Cannery Row, Mtry. 372-8512.

flh, yens

MISSION RANCH BARN: Live rock
bands each Friday and Saturday
night from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
$1 admission. 26270 Dolores St.,
Carmel. 624-3824.
NO NAME SALOON: Live music
Friday and Saturday nights from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Day Jensen, solo
guitar and vocal, Thur. 8 to 12.
JOE REGELSKI is on vacation this week. His column will be
Sat. 9 to 1.
THE OUTRIGGER: Entertainment back next week.
seven nights a week in the Show
Lounge. The delightful Miss Sioux
Scott, many comedy and delicious
songs, Wed.-Sat. from 9:15; the
classical guitar of Peter Evans in
concert weekly, Sun.-Tues. from 8
p.m. No cover or minimum. On the
water, Cannery Row, Monterey. 3728543.
RAMADA INN: The live sounds of
"Just Us,” a singing duo, appear
Wed. through Sun. from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. No cover. 1425 Munras.
Monterey. 649-1020.
SPEAKEASY: Dance music, Mon.Sat. No Cover. 9:30-1:30. 206 E.
Franklin, Monterey. 373-4566.

Serena Underwood Trio Plan jazz.
The Joe Ingram Trio play Tue.-Wed.,
8:30-1:30. Located in Carmel
Center, at Rio Rd. & Highway 1. 6251234.

HOLIDAY INN, CARMEL: Dancing
and entertainment WednesdaySunday with "Gemini." Wednesday,

HARTNELL

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. On Mondays
"Happen Stance" for an off night
rock dance. No cover. Located on
Cannery Row at Hoffman Ave., Mtry.
373-0611.
LOVER’S POINT INN: Entertainment THE WAREHOUSE: Appearing on Fri.
with Danny on the organ Friday . & Sat. beginning at 8:15, Barbara
through Sunday and holidays, Kelly & the Warehouse Band. Tues.beginning at 8 p.m. No cover. Ocean Thurs., the Warehouse Band. Silent
View Blvd. and 17th Streets, Pacific movies. No cover but lifetime
membership is required. Club
Grove. 372-7787.
membership $1.25, available at the
MISSION RANCH: Piano bar each door. Cannery Row and Prescott,
night beginning at 9 p.m. featuring Mtry. 375 1921.
Kay Holman. 26270 Dolores St., VENTANA BIG SUR: 28 miles so. of
Carmel on Highway 1. Classical
guitarist, Glenn Tinturin 7-9:30
Wed. & Thurs. Friday and Sunday
COLLEGE THEATRE
afternoons 12-2:30 (1) 667-2331.

PRESENTS

Movies
VALLEY CINEMA: Carmel Valley
Shopping Center, 624-5111. "Two
Minute Warning.”
CARMEL VILLAGE: Dolores and 7th,
Carmel. 624-5341. "Other Side of
the Mountain.”
HILL: 71 Soledad Drive, Monterey.
375-2800. "Sex With a Smile" and
"I Will, I Will, for Now.”
REGENCY: 426 Alvarado, Monterey.
375-6696. "Shout at the Devil.”
STATE: 417 Alvarado, Monterey.
372-4555. No. 1. "From Noon 'Til
Three” and "Gator." No. 2.
"Marathon Man.” No. 3. "Car Wash"
and "The Landlord."

ANOTHER OFFERING OF THE CARMEL FESTIVAL OF DANCE

"THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING
EARNEST”
Dances of India

by

with
Cindy Maddux

Oscar Wilde

"NOW PLAYING”
Playing Thurs thru Sat
Nov

8th, Carmel. 624-4044. "The Ritz”
and "Where’s Papa?”
DEL REY CINEMA: Corner of Fremont
& Broadway, Seaside. 394-9066. Call
theatre for program.
TANTAMOUNT: On Middle Canyon
Road, Carmel Valley. 659-2405. "Up
the River” with Spencer Tracy and
Humphrey Bogart, also Laurel &
Hardy in "The Hoosegow.”
DREAM THEATRE: 691 Lighthouse,
Monterey. 372-1331. Monty Python:
"And Now For Something Completely
Different”. Monty Python: "The Holy
Grail.”
812 CINEMA: 812 Cannery Row,
Monterey. 372-6993. "The King of
Hearts" with Alan Bates.
CINEMA 70: 280 Del Monte Center,
Monterey. 373-4777.
STEINBECK: 714 Cannery Row,
Monterey. 375-8000. "The Front.”
MARINA AUTO MOVIE: Drew Street
at Beach Rd., Marina. 384-6474.
"Logan's Run,” "Whiff” and "Roller
Ball."
CENTER CINEMAS: Highway 1 and
Rio Road, Carmel. "Norman, is that
You?” "Kenny and Company" and
"The Duchess and the Dirt Water
Fox.”

“Masterpieces of Dance”
— Clive Barnes, The N.Y. Times

A NEW LOOK AT AN OLD FAVORITE LIGHT-HEARTED
COMEDY - VEDDY, VEDDY CAMPY - with breezy
original musical background

“He’s Magic’-’- Dance Magazine

HARTNELL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
758-9191

Monterey
Peninsula
College is currently spon
soring a refreshingly good
production in its Standing
Room Only Theatre. “The
Graduate”, by Charles
Webb, may lack the polish
and budget of the film
version, but it compensates
with the immediacy that
only live theatre can have.
Stephanie Cunningham —
presumably a student at
MPC — has earned real
kudos for putting together
this show. To start with, she
took a good story and
adapted it well for the stage.
(There is only one noticeable
shortcoming: the transition
of love-interest is somewhat
abrupt.) Somehow, she
managed to squeeze the
large production into the
showbox SRO with grace and
cleverness.
Then, she cast the play
better than might be ex
pected, and as frosting, put
all the supporting elements
together to create a total
theatre experience. An
important part of the show’s
success is the live music.
The contribution of Richard
Boynton. Bernie Mulligan,
and Michael Eckstrom is not
only excellent in its own
right, but it makes the
frequent
scene-changes
lovely interludes rather than

something to be suffered
through. There are even
small touches of extra
hospitality that add to the
evening’s brightness.
“The Graduate” examines
subjects we all care about —
love, sex, identity, jealousy,
confusion — with pungence
and realistic irrationality.
(For those who didn’t see the
movie, the story is about a
naive young man who has an
affair with his father’s
partner’s wife, and then falls
in love with her daughter?)
The title role, Benjamin
Braddock, is well-played by
James R. Brady. His selfconsciousness and oc
casional self-amusement are
appropriate enough to the
role
that
one
can’t
tell whether they belong to
the character or to the actor.
The most convincing
performance is given by Lois
Noonan, who is electrifying
as Mrs. Robinson. She is
always the character, rather
than the actress — which is
important, since an un
believable Mrs. Robinson
would destroy the plot. (One
is skeptical about her
“alcoholism”, but it is a
small fault in the context.)
Daniel Baerg is also strong
in the role of Mr. Robinson —
although his maturity makes
some of the younger actors

DOTTIE
Produced & Narrated IN PERSON by

GENE WIANCKO

Tickets $6.50 and $5.50

moving and entertaining

Come and Sing Along with

8:15 P.M.

San Carlos at 9th, Carmel

THE GRADUATE James Brady, as Ben Braddock is
disillusioned and bored after finishing college and seeks
solace in an affair with an older woman, Mrs. Robinson, the
wife of his father’s business partner, in ‘‘The Graduate”
which will make its premier debut as a stage production in
the Monterey Peninsula College Standing Room Only
Theatre. Lois Noonan is Mrs. Robinson in the production.
Opening night is Friday, Nov. 12, and continues Saturday and
Sunday and the following weekend. Reservations are advised
and can be made by calling the MPC Box Office at 375-0455
after 5 p.m.

TUE VEOrLJg.

Monday, Nov. 29

ALL SEATS RESERVED

-------

EXCLUSIVE NEW FEATURE LENGTH COLOR
TRAVEL ADVENTURE FILM DOCUMENTARY

Sunset Center Theatre

PLAYING ON THE MAIN STAGE

Tickets & Reservations

GOLDEN BOUGH: Monte Verde &

18-20

Curtain - 8 P M-

MPC features Romero

one acts

’Graduate'

TIA MARIA: "NonStop’s" Tues.-Sun.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY: Fri & Sat.,

opens

Carmel. 624-3824.

Reserved Seats: $3.50 now at Macy’s, Julia
Marlow B.O., Carmel, 624-9446, Abinante
Music, Monterey, 372-5893, & Santa Cruz

B.O.

Write P.O. Box 5066
Carmel, Ca. 93921

In Dec.: "Highway to Alaska"

Or phone (408)624-3996

8:15 pm THURS. & FRI. NOV. 18 & 19

SUNSET AUDITORIUM, Carmel

AT

Gallatin’s

Enjoy a Cocktail and request your
favorite tunes
WED THROUGH SUN
500 HARTNELL
8:00pm - 2:00 am ________ 373-3737

A Thanksgiving treat is
how the Stall Players bill
their season opening on
Friday, Nov. 26th at 8:30
p.m. in the Forest Theatre In
The Ground. Two moving
one-act classics will share
the boards on the theme of
“Children: lost or found”.
The curtain raiser will be
Thornton Wilder's “Happy
Journey from Trenten to
Camden”, followed by J.M.
Barrie’s “The Old Lady
PEPE ROMERO will give a
Shows Her Medals”.
The Staff Players will be concert Nov. 1» at 8 p.m. in
remembered for last years the MPC Theatre.
productions of Moliere,
Browning, Chekhov and as when it was written.
Shaw — featuring per Complimenting it will be the
formers 18 to 80. The com moving America of the
pany has been producing twenties and it’s love of
timeless classics for six automobiles in Wilder’s
years, in support of the “The Happy Journey From
Children’s Experimental Trenten to Camden”.
Theatre Scholarship Fund. z The two plays will show
The moving and amusing Friday, Saturday, and
tale of “The Old Lady Shows Sunday at 8:30 through Dec.
Her Medals” has drawn 12 at the Forest Theatre in
many of the leading ac the Ground, Santa Rita &
tresses of the British stage. Mountain View' in Carmel.
Set in the basement lodgings For information about this
of London char woman in initial production and new
World War I, it’s poignant season ticket policy, call
and humorous tale of an old Staff Players at C.E.T. —
Scottish liar is as fresh now 624-1531.

Classical guitarist Pepe
Romero will give a virtuoso
recital on Friday (Nov. 19)
at the Monterey Peninsula
College
Theatre.
The
program will begin at 8 p.m.
Pepe Romero is a member
of The Romeros Quartet
which was featured with the
Monterey Symphony last
season in performances in
Carmel and Salinas. Ad
ditionally, he is considered a
talented soloist in his own
right.
Born in Malaga, Spain, in
1944. Romero gave his first
public performance in a
recital program with his
lather in Seville at the
Teatro Lope de Vega when
he was 10. He has since
played with major or

chestras in this country and
collaborated with such
conductors as Eugene Ormandy. Arthur Fielder,
Rafaei Frubeck de Burgos
and Victor Allessandro.
Romero offered the first
performance of the Paul
Chihara Guitar Concerto
commissioned by and per
formed with the Los Angeles
(’hamber Orchestra earlier
this ' year. Father de
Madina’s “Concierto
Flamenco” was composed
for and dedicated to Romero
who gave it the premier
performance.
The recital is the second of
two Masters of the Guitar
concerts at MPC. General
admission to the per
formance is $3.50.

'The Web' televised

“The Web.” an original performance on MPC’s
play by Peninsula writer stage. “The Web.” a largely
Tom Edwards, will be given dramatic piece, deals with a
its television premiere on group of individuals set at a
Ocean View Cablevision. marathon party given by a
diplomat’s
channel three, on Sunday, wealthy
Nov. 28 at 6:00 p.m. The daughter, Dionne, played by
play, first presented on the Saralyn Watts. The guests,
Monterey Peninsula College unaware of Dionne’s motives
stage, was directed by Peter in bringing them together,
De Bono and was the
college's entry in this year’s soon discover they got more
American College Theatre than they bargained for, in a
harrowing climax designed
H*####*##**#**#**********************************4 Festival.
The television production, to both shock the viewer, and
running show. Assistant which utilized three color hopefully, to reasses his own
playing older parts seem
to
similar
rather green. Mr. and Mrs. director Arlis Ann Dun- cameras, was videotaped in response
Braddock are competently canson, light designers its entirety during a special situations.
played by John Brady and Robert Colter and James
Christine McRae. Mark Brady, and house manager
Hughes not only does an Andrew Craig should also be
excellent job of running noted for their efforts on
lights, but he plays a couple behalf of the production.
The staging is quite good,
of cameo roles well, too.
Kathryn Voeykoff is rather both in concept and
confusing as Elaine. The execution, especially con
first impression is that the sidering the limitations of
director has managed to the “theatre”. There are
coach well enough to make a other possibilities which
real tyro acceptable on could have been more ef
stage. However, that general ficient, but might also have
effect is not inappropriate to lost some of the scope of this
the role, and could be in production. The complex
tentional. Compared to her technical work—scene
“parents”, Elaine seems changing, lighting, and even
unlikely; but opposite costume-changing — is
Benjamin,
she
seems smoother than that in a
number of more pretentious
strangely, and neurotically
operations.
credible.
“The Graduate” is a
Some small but important
Hearty cut of
moving and entertaining
parts are well-handled by
Desi Trujillo, Victor Sch play, definitely worth seeing.
It will play again November
wien, Debbie Schwien and
19, 20, and 21, at eight thirty.
Tim
Douglass.
Stage
with soup or salad, baked potato,
manager Sidney Angel and The house is small, so
the stage crew also deserve reservations are advised.
vegetable and ice cream. All for only .. .
credit for a smoothly- Phone 375-0455.

Come to the Casa
for the

Dinner Deluxe

Prime Ribs of Beef

$********************************$
J Robert Louis Stevenson Players
J
*
Present:
*
j}.
,
«■Tony Preyer starring, in Herb Gardners*
A

A THOUSAND CLOWNS

$4.95

plus tax

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY ONLY
Sunday 5 to 9, Monday thru Wednesday 5:30 to 9:30

j>

«■

with
xj.
Peter Ward, Leslie Sturges,
^Bret Hubbard, Joe Nady and Geoff Etienne. *1
NOV. 18, 19, 20 and 23

2

8:00 p.m.

J

STEVENSON AUDITORIUM J
STUDENTS — $.50
J
ADULTS — $1.50
£
R.L.S. STUDENTS — $.25 »
*****************************<&

THE GARDEN HOTEL

CASA fflUfiRAS
Munras at Fremont, Monterey
*.__ For reservations: 375-2411

Happjj TfeaRfcsgivÍRg From Safeway
^old Medal Flour^

SAFEWAY

|

Shop Early... All Stores Will Be Closed
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday Nov. 25th.

Dinner Rolls

(¡8$

Pillsbury.

8‘

H> (Kitchen
Craft. 5 lb. 57e)

9c

59’

w 38‘
Cut Yams

Cream Cheese

Shortening

“^ Wright s,
j. ASSW*;' Sesame or
'■wki'i Farm Style,
“
12 count

Lucerne,

'a

s Eye
en
ping

Lucerne. Qt.
(In the Dairy
Case)

Frozen, Fresh
Thawed. FAMOUS
OSCAR MAYER
RIBS
|[)

LEVEL
PRICE

¿¡round Nutmeg,
1’ZiOz. 79c)

$|12

LOW
LEVEL
PRICE

Aluminum Foil

Bel-air.
Frozen
9 inch.
2 ct.

Bel-air,
Frozen Peas
or Cut Corn,
2 lb.

» 49'

W79'

Swanson.
13% oz.

w39'
Chateau
La Salle

Crescent Dinner Rolls iSTaci 8qz47o
Slice'n Bake Cookies ruury r»n99c
Soft Margarine Blue Bonnet tubs 2'? lb. 570
Whipping Blend Lucerne. Non dairy
Cream foi Whipping Lúceme
Sour Cream
Lucerne

Christian
Brothers

$925
V. Liter

$|09
lb.

Pork Loin Roast
Full Half or
'/, Sirloin or
Blade Roast

99'

lb.

Game Hens

62'

Cornish, Manor House,
Frozen (lb’. 72c)

22-OZ

99'

99'

SEE TOMORROW’S NEWSPAPER FOR SAFEWAY’S TURKEY PRICES...
Check your Safeway store for low-level prices on Manor House Grade
A Tom or Hen turkeys. Safeway also has many other turkey varieties to
choose from. You will be pleased with Safeway’s money-saving prices.

HOLIDAY REMINDERS ■ REFRIGERATED GOODS! WINE
Dream Whip Topping Mix
g.z.*1'4
Jell-0 Gelatin
IJell Well. Boz. 39c|
6oz 41C
Baker’s Coconut A"9Xi K.rm uoJI19
Powdered Sugar or Brown. Candi Cane lib. 35C
Eagle Brand Milk Sweetened Condensed I4oz. 720
Breads Butter Pickles Fanning's 14oz 590

66'

U.S.D.A. Grade A Turkeys
Priced Right at Safeway

Cragmont, Qt.
(Plus Deposit)

w 4 S1

lb.

Shoulder
Blade

Smok-A-Roma, Safeway
(Thick Sliced
Smok-A-Roma
Bacon, Safeway
2-lb. S1.97)
J.||j

12-oz. pkg.

$]99

Pork Steak

Sliced Bacon

4V

Safeway. Skinless

Pitted Olives

Sodas & Mixers

Chicken Broth

Chiffon,
60 ct.

lb.

Beef Franks
(Kitchen Craft,
25 Sq. Ft. 34C)

....

Dinner Napkins

Roast. U.S.D.A.
Choice Grade
Mature Beef

88

Manor House.
Frozen. U.S.D.A.
Grade A

Loin, U.S.D.A.
Choice Grade
Mature Beef

Blade Chuck

Whole Fryers

Vegetables

Pie Shells

Pumpkin Pie

69'

lb.

S]38

Pork Spareribs

Lucerne
Cubes.
1 lb.

LOW

>

Cross Rib
Beef Chuck
U.S.D.A. Choice

Grade AA Butter

Real Egg Nog

| Large AA Eggs

49'

O>(Kraft. Miniature
I Marshmallows.
(Philadelphia. 8oz. 59c)^LlO’/» oz. 39c)

T-Bone Steaks

Beef Roast

LEVEL
PRICE

» 55<

Et>(Nu-Made, 3 Ib. S1.55)

Porterhouse or

Boneless

LOW

®i2,89'

lUSOA|
CHOICE

|USDA
CHOICE

Highway, in
Syrup, 30 oz

.SB

Cool Whip

The U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Is Yours At Safeway

Pie Crust Mix

5 lb.

■■

Los

HOLIDAY HELPERS

CANNED GOODS

Onion Soup Mix
Lipton
2J«oz. 550
Poultry Seasoning Crown Colony loz. 610
Aunt Penny’s White Sauce
340
Walnut Halves & Pieces Azar toozs115
S&W Mincemeat
Bodied
zb.?14'
590
Pumpkin Pie Mix
Libby's

Small Whole Onions supe^m. <gM.530
Princella Cut Yams
teoz 370
Royal Prince Yams,n OrXpc'.ne,p|,le ,..z.590
Vienna Sausage
Armour
5oz. 450
Artichoke Hearts Maria. Quartered Hoz. 710
Water Chestnuts Dyn,s,y pee.ed boz 430

Hermanos

Pumpkin

45'

Libby s. 29 oz.
(16 oz. 33c)

35'

Town House.
Segments. 11 oz.

SAFEWAY... MORE THAN A FOOD STORE!

Navel

Oranges

Final Net
Clairol. Non-aerosol
Hair Spray. 8 oz.

E>'-139

'
P

Crystal Candle

W*l"

Alka-Seltzer
Tablets. 25 ct.

rx>66‘

Calculator

$8 99

Texas Instruments TI-12OO, Battery, LOW ]'
Operated. 8-Digit Capacity with
LEVEL ;
Five Functions, each
priceJ

FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

Vegetables
Green Giant, Le Sueur Peas.
Broccoli or Cauliflower in Sauce, 10 oz.

California
New Crop

Bridgford Bread
White, Ready to
Bake Dough. 3-1 lb. loaves

Banana Squash Oelictous Baked lb 10C
Centennial Yams c.i«o,n,.’¿o«n 3ib,$1°°
YellowOnions
us.,
2i».29C

rears
| Anjou

J

E£> 81'

BAKING SUPPLIES
SunKist Lemons
l-9.
Kiwi Fruit
From New Zealand

2<o,29C

Avocados
a«

| Northwest
Q I
r Grown.
-J
I
NewCrop ^<IDS.I

Large Size,
; California

croePw

J

Fleischmann’s Yeast
pack.. .»ch26C
Red Label |32 oz. $1.151
cQr>
Karo Syrup
(Blue Label. 16oz. 56c|
I6oz Oby
Pure Vanilla Extract schilling zoz 69c
Nestle’s Morsels
Chocolate
I2oz.
Pillsbury Bread Mix
Quick r.gB5c

A4
Q I

Uforl

Stuffing Mix
Mrs. Wright's-bag. 7'/iOZ.

YOU’LL
LOVE OUR

SPEEDY
DEVELOPING

\
\

59'

-

Items and prices in this ad are available November 17. 1976. thru November 24. 1976. at all Safeway Stores in the following counties
•Solano. Napa. Sonoma. Marin. Contra Costa. Alameda. San Francisco. San Mateo. Santa Clara. Monterey and Santa Cruz
(Excluding Humboldt. Del Norte Mendocino and Lake .) ‘Prices not effective i Vacaville and Fairfield Sales in retail quantities only.

Í Jfe Low-Lewt PtiM

47'

, $159
7oz. I
Sara Lee Cheese Cake
to ____
Deep
Dish_ Pie
Shells K
2c 62c
________
____________
J inch 2ct.
Deluxe Pumpkin Pie IMIncs SI.45) 4Ooz
Holiday Ice Cream or Spumoni '¡Gallon ¡J 15
IOpz 350
Birds Eye Peas
Birds Eye Peas
or Mushrooms
lOoz. 590
Morningstar Farms “iw reg93c

■ COFFEE SUGGESTIONS
Non-Dairy Creamer
Instant Coffee MJBIAirway. lOoz $2.69)
Yuban Coffee Ground llnjlanb8oz. 12151
Safeway Coffee
Ground^
EdWardS Coffee Ground |3 lb. $5.431

MJB Coffee
Ground, 2 Ib.
(3lb. S5.83) (1 Ib. S2.O5)

1 ’7
s279
lib $2
zm s357
2lb s369

I6oz. $

100Z.

Q < 73

WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS

■■■■■■■I
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Dollars for Demos
Campaign Oct. 11-12
Volunteers

Set To Ring
Doorbells
Monterey County’s top Demo
cratic office-holder. State Sena
tor Fred Farr, will lead a large
group of volunteers in the door
bell-ringing Dollars for Demo
crats drive, October 11 and 12.
Farr, who personally collected
more than $100 in last year’s onenight drive, will be going doorto-door in the Salinas-Alisal area,
according to Ernest L. Barbour,
chairman of the Monterey County
drive.
Farr said that top Democratic
office holders and party officials
throughout the nation and the

Workers Sought
For County Drive

ALL SET FOR “DOLLARS” DRIVE — Monterey County Demo
cratic leaders check over completed plans for local participation
in the nation wide “Dollars for Democrats” drive scheduled for
October 11 and 12. Standing, left to right, are John Bean of Sea

side, Miss Hettie Withey of Carmel, Warren Church of Elkhorn
and James T. May of Salinas. Seated are Central Committee
Chairman Ernie Barbour and Mrs. Grace Watson of Carmel.
— Photo by the Monterey County Democrat

An Appeal

r State Senator Fred Farr
Urges Support for Drive
Dear Fellow Democrat:

STATE SENATOR FRED
FARR has joined other Dem
ocratic leaders throughout
Monterey County in urging
support for the annual Dol
lars for Democrats campaign
October 11 and 12. Senator
Farr will head a crew of
doorbell ringing volunteers
in the Salinas-Alisal area
during the two day drive.

I have been proud to represent you in the
State Senate this past year — the first Democrat
to do so from this county in more than 40 years.
Your backing has made this possible.
I now appeal to you for your support of the
Democratic Party, and especially of the Democrats
in this county, who are now better organized than
they have ever been. Elections are now being won
by Democrats because of the hard work of "footworkers," of headquarters workers, and other vol
unteers who put in thousands of hours of free time
because they believe in the Democratic Party. Be
lieve me, devotion and loyalty of this kind cannot
(Continued on page 4)

MRS. CHARLOTTE HICK
EY of King City will serve as
one of the active leaders of
the Dollars for Democrats
drive in the South County.

Want to help? Want to
join other Democrats? Then
contact one of these Dollars
for Democrats committee
members:
Salinas-Alisal area: Jim
May, HA 2-3614; Bob Tuttle,
HA 2-9628; Greenfield-King
City area, Charles V. Jackson,' King City 78-F-2; Mrs.
Charlotte Hickey, King City
541-J; Monterey Peninsula:
W. K. Stewart, FR 5-2238;
Dan Niel, FR 2-5152; John
Bean, FR 2-8834; Mrs. D. P.
Abbott (women only), FR
2-6282; Mrs. T. E. Oberbeck,
FR 2-8555; Mrs. E. A. H. Wat
son, MA 4-4219.
state will also be out on the drive,
and that California’s Attorney
General Edmund G. ‘Tat” Brown
and Roger Kent, State Demo
cratic chairman, will take pre
cincts in San Francisco. He added
that William K. Stewart, candi
date for Congress last year, will
lead a group on the Monterey
Peninsula.
Seventeen thousand Democrat
ic families will be reached by
personal doorbell ringers, or by
means of this paper, Barbour said,
in order to make it easy for ev
ery registered Democrat in the
county to participate in this
drive. Addressing for this issue,
and preparing cards for precinct
workers has been going on for
months, he explained. Similar ac
tivities toward the drive have
taken place throughout the na
tion, with California in the lead,
he added.
(Continued on page 4)
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Farr Discusses Legislative Session

LAST HOPE —' Survivors of a motorized native boat, the
Edna I, cling to every available portion of the partly sub
merged outrigger after she capsized near the San Bernardino
Strait off the Philippines. The group of 13 men and six women
had been clinging to the vessel for 46 hours before being res
cued by the Danish freighter, M. V. Nordvest.

ERNIE BARBOUR
Congratulations to all $ for Democrats

workers — for rousing good help to the party

MARIANNA SHOP

434 Alvarado Street

Monterey

Elegant ladies' fashions
— at budget prices

Art-Zelle

LADIES’ APPAREL

and Sportswear
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS

Phone FR 2-3627

L
Í

274 Alvarado Street

Monterey, California

To watch Senator Fred Farr, ( fellow Democrats, are those ing' with the rising costs of living.
you would gain, the impression ¡ which affect tidelands oil, com I should point out that the work
that being a legislator is more fun munity mental health clinics, and er pays for his disability insur
and harder work than anything. benefits to the working man. ance by payroll deduction,” Farr
The way he does it, you’d be Assemblyman Allen Miller (D- added.
right. It is both.
San Fernando) ) introduced the He did not say, but the record
He is never too Susy to talk bill affecting tidelands oil roy shows that he has a voting record
legislation, or politics, and you alties. They were raised, after that is going to please labor as
can’t help wondering when he stormy battles, from 12% per cent ! well as liberals.
practices law by which he earns to 16 2/3 minimum, plus a sliding Farr expressed optimism for
a living, for while the legislators scale upward. This will yield to the state’s number one problem,
seem generous with funds for the state many hundreds of mil which is water. Funds were ap
running the State government lions of dollars in years to come. propriated for basic engineering
(which is big business with a It means a substantial increase studies, site acquisition and so on
budget of nearly $2 billion for in state income by which all of at the Oroville Dam site on the
this fiscal year), unlike Congress, the people of the state can benefit Feather River. He said that the
they are not wont to raise their from a great natural resource,” general water issues raised were
Farr said.
legislative salaries.
discussed far and wide, and that
With regard to the achieve “The State will grant matching he felt people were in a better
ments of this year’s Legislature, funds to qualifying communities position to understand the prob
he is pleased with the major bills which establish mental health lems concerning .water. Besides
that got through, and of course clinics,” Farr continued. “This financing, which will be a major
disappointed that two of those he will save the state money in the headache, the great geographical
sponsored did not. These were long run, he explained, because problems are now realized and
the capital punishment and the such clinics will help to root out in time a solution to these will be
billboard bills.
problems when they are relative forthcoming.
“Capital punishment is Soci ly small and while the patient is
ety’s way of punishing a man for at • home, thus saving the State
HORACE MERCURIO
a life he took, and'while on the many thousands of dollars in in
General Insurance
face of it, this may seem fair, a stitutions and staffs to care for
Life Insurance
more critical examination among them.
Yacht and Ship Broker
those vitally concerned appears
223 Alvarado St., Monterey
to indicate that the death penalty Senator Alan Short (D-San
Phones:
does not deter crimes of homi Joaquin) worked very hard on Off. FR 2-7272; Res. FR 5-4833
this
bill
and
it
is
to
his
credit
cide. Warden Lewis Lawes of
that it passed the Senate, Farr
Sing Sing Prison has written that said.
in his 12 years as warden, he es
corted 150 men and one woman “The State Department of Pub
RING’S
to the gas chamber and electric lic Health has found that about
chair, and while these people 52 per cent of the people in the
came from all environments, they state become ill during the year,
had one thing in common: all and that the typical Californian
Indoor-Outdoor
were poor and most of them is disabled for 24 days. If these
statistics
are
reliable,
and
I
have
friendless. The point I am mak
Restaurant
ing, therefore, is that the wheels reason to believe that they are,
of Chance are not weighted in then I ’am very pleased that the
favor of the poor man,” Farr Legislature was able to pass leg
islation which will raise disability
565 Abrego
said.
“The billboard bill was fought insurance and workmen’s com
Monterey
from the beginning by commer pensation benefits.
cial interests. I still hope to in “Actually, what we did was to
troduce some such legislation that raise these benefits to be in keep
will control if not' stop the de
facement of our natural beauties
Gift Foreign,
HANSEL
in California. Those of us who
Homemade
CANDY
SHOP
live along the coast here in Mon
&
terey County are aware of the
Candies
GRETEL
pleasure of driving for miles on
Carmel
6th near Lincoln
the San Simeon highway with
not a billboard marring the scen
ery. I must add that the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors has
shown great restraint and dis
The GINZA Sukiyaki — Tempurb
crimination in granting permis
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
sion for billboards in the county.
The Most Authentic Japanese Restaurant in America
You can always tell when you’re
“Between the Old Custom House
136 OLIVIER STREET
in another county because of the
And California’s First Theatre MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
sudden increase in the number
Overlooking Fisherman’s Wharf”
FRontier 5-5264
of billboards. I’m not against ad
vertising,” Farr smiled, thinking
no doubt of this lifeline of poli
ticians, “I’m just against over
1
doing it.”
IVAN
KELSEY
The bills that got through, for
which he is very proud of his
House Painting

GUIDO A. DAVI
Licensed Real Estate &
Business Opportunity Broker
General Insurance
248 Pearl St., Monterey, Calif.
Office Phone: FR 5-9516
Residence Phone: FR 2-3164
TOLAGSON
Insurance Service
145 W. Franklin Street
Monterey, California
Jim Tolagson Qffice FR 5-7752
Broker
Evenings FR 2-7471
Insurance & Real Estate

Furniture Refinishing
Contract or Hourly

Box 3995

POST OFFICE BOX AA

Ctrrttt

Carmel

MA 4-4661

PHONE MAyfair 4-1253

Peninsula Democrats

Salinas-Alisal

Democratic Personalities
Robert W. (Bob) Tuttle Jr. is
one of the newer members of the
Salinas-Alisal Democratic Club
who will be leading doorbell
ringing volunteers in the Dollars
for Democrats campaigh Octo
ber 11 and 12.
Although Tuttle is a newcomer
to the Monterey County Demo
cratic ranks, he is by no means
new to posts of public responsi
bility. In 1953 and 1954, he served
as executive secretary to the
Joint Interim Committee on Gov
ernmental Reorganization of the
State Legislature.
In this capacity, he also served
as executive secretary to the Sub
committee on Alcoholic Beverage
Control. This post involved plan
ing, organizing, establishing and
administering committee head
quarters, supervision of investi
gative and secretarial staffs, plan
ning and organizing the commit
tee’s investigative program and
planning and organizing public
hearings.
Bom. in Oakland thirty-three
years ago, Tuttle graduated from
elementay and secondary schools
in Oakland and Alameda and
from Piedmont High School in
Piedmont. He received his AA
and AB degrees from the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley
in 1946 and his LLB from the
Golden Gate College of Law in
1951.
During World War II he served
for three years as a naval avia
tor.
He is married and the father

MANDARIN
INN
324 Alvarado Street
Monterey
GOOD CHINESE FOOD

Carmel
Women’s
Democratic
Club
Dr. Isabella Abbott, President
1010 Morse Drive, Pacific Grove
Mrs. Sally Harkins, Member
ship chairman
Box 2929, Carmel

Monterey Peninsula Democratic
Club
William K. Stewart, President
582 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove
Larry
Gilbert,
Membership
chairman.
General Delivery, Carmel Val
ley, OL 9-2520
The Carmel Women’s Demo
cratic Club observed National
Democratic Women’s Week with
a general membership meeting
and afternoon tea on September
26 at the home of Mrs. George
Dunbaugh.
ROBERT W. TUTTLE, JR.
The meeting had a definite pre
campaign flavor. Mrs. E. A. H.
of three children.
His organizational affiliations Watson co-chairman of the 13th
include the American Bar Asso Congressional District and vice
ciation, California Bar Associa
tion, Delta Upsiloq Fraternity,
CARMEL
California Club, Order of the
Golden Bear and University of
CRAFT
California Alumni Associaton.

president of the Carmel club, ’ Monterey County Democrat bespoke of the Dollars for Demo ' come a real opposition press, gocrats drive which will cover the , ing to just about every Demoentire nation October 11 and -12.
Mrs. Watson is in charge of mail ¡ cratic family in the county, thus
ing publicity material throughout 1 giving cohesion to and providI ing a means of communication
Monterey County.
' for the Democratic Party here.
Miss Hettie Withey, recording I Dr. Abbott announced a rumsecretary of the Carmel club, re ' mage sale to be held Friday, No
viewed its 1957 participation in vember 1, at the Monterey USO,
party affairs and stressed efforts ’ and asked that rummage material
of the Board to find increased and , be brought to the USO on Thurs
stable sources of revenue made day, October 31.
necessary by the rising costs of
California
Democratic
campaigning. The establishment The
of sustaining memberships was Council Christmas card plan for
discussed as a means of giving the fund-raising was explained by
club some foreknowledge about Dr. Abbott and the taking of orfinances and a chance to plan I ders began at the close of the
ahead better. The feasibility of ! meeting. Those wishing for inestablishing a thrift shop in com ; formation about the cards may
bination with a headquarters was ' call Dr. Abbott at FR 2-6282.
discussed. If a suitable location
A social hour with the serving
can be found, the Carmel club of tea followed tjie program.
would like to help get such a Past Presidents Mrs. Paul Low
project going.
and Mrs. Edwin Tucker presided
Miss Withey restated the desire at the tea table which was beauti
of the Carmel club to see the fully decorated with fall flowers.

where local artists & craftsmen

make and sell
their own original creations.

STUDIOS
You Can Mail 'Dollar'
Even if you are not con
tacted by a Dollars for Dem
ocrats volunteer and do not
receive a special return en
velope, you can still contrib
ute to the campaign, Central
Committee Chairman Ernie
Barbour emphasized.
Just place your dollar bill
in an envelope and address it
to DQllars for Democrats,
P. O. Box 661, Monterey, Cal
ifornia.

THE POOR SCHOLAR BOOKSHOP
POLK AT HARTNELL
MONTEREY „
Best stock of books in Monterey County
Books for all the people

picture in focus?
It can't be if you don't
have all the facts

No man's opinion is any better than the information

on which it is based.
To form an intelligent opinion on any issue you must
first have access to all the facts — plus all sides of all

arguments.
MILITARY BUYING SERVICE

DEPARTMENT STORE
Men’s Clothing

Televisions - Refrigerators

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

Ranges, Stoves - Vac. Cleaners

Children’s Clothing

Radios - Recorders - Hi Fi

Maternity Wear

Small Electrical Appliances

Sportswear - Shoes

Electrical, Plumbing Supplies

Toy Department

Sporting Goods

Baby Furniture

Garden Tools & Supplies

Linens & Blankets

Fishing & Outdoor Equipment

Housewares — Drugs

Jewelry Typewriters Cameras

Kitchen Equipment

Automotive Accessories, Parts

Major Appliances

Tires - Luggage

If you're bothered by blank spots in your information
on the critical problems of these critical times, let
the MONTEREY COUNTY DEMOCRAT fill in the
background, help bring the picture into focus.
Just clip $1 to the coupon below and mail it today
for your special get-acquainted subscription

Monterey County Democrat

P. O. Box 1668
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

Also Complete Furniture Annex

1876 Fremont Blvd.

Dolores & 5th
Carmel
Including Good Paperbounds

Club Meets for Demo Women’s Week

Salinas, California
Enclosed is $1. Please send the Democrat

for the next 40 weeks to:

3 Clothfag

THE

BOOK WORM
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^.MPORTEM^J

CLOSED
STORE HOURS
TUE. THRU FRI.
P f) r A | 1 A SUN. AND MON.
12 noon to 9 p.m.
| |v Í3 “ ■ 1 1 ■ Sat.
a,m'
® P’m'
Seaside
1951 Fremont Blvd.

PRINT NAME

OFFER
ADDRESS
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be purchased — I think I appreciate this more than
anyone else.
The labor is free, but materials to work with,
advertising, and so on are expensive. Every dollar
you contribute will be used effectively. Every
dollar that is spent can be accounted for.
This is an opportunity for you to participate
in a real, working, able organization.
It is help of this kind that has made the recent
Wisconsin victory of Senator Proxmire. We have
the same chance in California. Because of the fine
qualities of leadership shown in the Democrats
I have come to know in the legislature, and in the
Democratic Party organization in this state, I feel
that we have more than an even chance of winning
the key state-wide offices in contest next year.
Certainly having a Democratic governor seems
more hopeful every day.

With your help, but only with your help, we
can all win.
Fred S. Farr
State Senator
25th Senatorial District
(Monterey County)

SYMPOSIUM
FOOD FOR GODS . . .
.......... and MORTALS TOO.
NOW OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 1 A.M.
(closed Tuesday)

In Monterey - it's SYMPOSIUM - Ask anybody
Corner Soledad Drive and Pacific Vista
Delivery Service

Opposite Hill Theatre

7

WHERE

w

FR 5-3101

Wife

SMART

PEOPLE
MS 4-4044

\FR.5-112L«^

STARTS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 11

STARTS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 11
TRIPLE-BILL!

1.

"THE NAKED
EYE"
FLAHERTY-AWARD
WINNER, FEATURING
EDWARD WESTON

AT LAST!
WITH
SHATTERING

IMPACTI

2.
BARNABY CONRAD’S

"The DAY MANOLETE
WAS KILLED"
3.
WALT DISNEY’S

"SAMOA"
IN TECHNICOLOR

ALL FIRST-RUN

From

M-G-M^

«tarring

Rock Hudson
Dana Wynter
Sidney Poltler

'Dollars' Drive Set
For October 11-12

A Democrat Views the News

Farr Urges Support

4

The Race for Governor: The
political pundits say that Knowland can win over Knight for
governor in the primaries, but
would lose to a Democrat in the
general election — that Knight
has more bi-partisan appeal.
Make your vote count: vote Dem
ocratic!
We’ve got two more years of it:
It may be coincidence only that
Eisenhower has been away from
Washington during the Formosa,
In do-China,
Jordanian,
Suez,
NATO and now the Syrian crisis,
but be thankful for his rest per
iods — the second man would be
much worse.
The Big Light: The big talk and
the bigger problem of the hydro
gen bomb: to ban further testing,
or not. The simple position of
saying that the U. S. will not test
any more perhaps is too simple?
¡Must we instead have months of
disarmament talks where Dulles
undercuts Stassen, and having
raised the hopes of all good men,
let them down with nothing
done?
And typical of the soft-soap
and the soft-sell of the Republi
can administration: refer all
questions of the danger of radio
active fall-out, and of Strontium90, to the Atomic Energy Com
mission, an independent agency
created to develop bombs, not to
,get them out of business. While
we’re at it, let’s not accept the
stories of “clean” bombs. They are
all dirty.
Congressional: The final pas
sage of a Civil Rights bill by the
Senate. Remember in the last
campaign when we were told that
every Democrat you voted for
meant the death of Civil Rights?
Even such unproud-of Demos as
Eastland, in the powerful judi
ciary chair can be circumvented,
especially if you have such hard
working Democrats as Douglas
of Illinois and the new Senator
Clark of Pennsylvania.
Why do postal employees have
to suffer because there is infla
tion already? The bill to raise
their pay passed both houses, but
was vetoed by the President for
the inflation reason. The place to
curb inflation is not with the
postal employees — or, for that
matter, any one group.
Trends to Demo governors: In
1952, there were 18 democratic
and 30 Republican governors in
the nation. After 1954, 27 and 21,
respectively, and in 1957 (now):
29 Democrats and 19 Republican
governors. Having nearly re
versed the tables in five years,
why don’t we complete the pic
ture with a Democrat in Sacra
mento next year?
Our Republican Senators: You
would think, wouldn’t you, that
the two California senators
would be water and power con
scious enough to be understand
ing of the Hell’s Canyon (IdahoOregon) problems? (One high
dam versus three small, privately
built ones). Or is it because they
believe so much in Big Business
that they believed that the Idaho
Power Company could build the
small dams at no cost to the tax
payer, even after it was shown
that the same company applied
for a fast tax write-off amounting
to some $399 million? Kuchel
voted “No” on the bill, while
Knowland was a «paired “No”
against Lyndon Johnson’s “Yes.”
(It passed the Senate, 45 yeas to
38 nays, and was considered a
major victory for Senators Morse,
Neuberger and Church.) Bet you
that if Clair Engle (Congressman
from California’s Second District
and chairman of the House’s very
powerful Interior and Insular Af
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fairs Committee) were Senator
(Continued from page 1)
from California, he would have
CALIFORNIA LED
voted “Yes” — that stalwart de In last year’s drive, California
fender of the public interest led the nation in collecting
against such power trusts as the $185,000. This was made possible
P G and E. (They are foes any by the many strong clubs of
way — Engle protested their tak j Democrats throughout the state.
ing over the Feather River hy Funds collected this year will
droelectric
developments this be divided equally between the
spring.) It’s time to have a Demo national, state and county levels,
U. S. Senator from California.
Barbour explained. The county
People who direct this Dollars funds will be used primarily in
for Democrats drive: Ernie Bar campaigns in the next year and
bour of Monterey, chairman of for organizing more workers and
the County Democratic Central Clubs in the county, he said.
Committee (the only body of Barbour explained that mem
people elected in the county to bers of the five Democratic clubs
run the affairs of the Democratic in the county would do the bulk
Party) — a hard working public of the door to door work. Among
accountant whose hobby is Dem them will be housewives, law
ocrats. Grace Watson of Carmel, yers, a doctor, school teachers,
co-chairman of the Congressional farmers, a librarian, clerks, office
District, a big job with an able workers and retired persons.
person in it. Grace has been in
“NEED EVERY DOLLAR”
charge of mailings to all Demo House to house visits will ba
crats for years — remember those mainly confined to the Salinaspolling place cards in Fred Farr’s Alisal area, Seaside, Monterey
special election two years ago? and Pacific Grove. Carmel, Car
Dozens of different ones being mel Valley, North and South
sorted and placed in the right en County and other rural areas will
velope — a job that would have be solicited by this paper, with
driven anyone plain nuts, but not return envelopes enclosed.
our Grace! Jim May of Salinas,
“We shall need every dollar
an accountant with Kaiser, who contributed” Barbour said, “in
successfully directed the Salinas- order to keep up the good work
Alisal Dollars drive last year. The ; in the county. Every dollar given
key man in Salinas, we hope Jim to us creates goodwill, but more
will never say no to the Demo important, it makes the party re
crats. He hasn’t yet!
sponsible to the voter. Good
People who: drive 70 miles (140 government results from this reround trip) to County Committee I lationship,” he said. _
meetings in Salinas once a
month: Mrs. Charlotte Hickey, hear these three tell of the condi
Bill Smart and Charles Jackson tions of pastures, barley fields,
from the King City area. And bean fields. And maybe just a bit
members from the Peninsula be envious of some of that nice
coming just as interested in when warm weather if there’s been a
how it rains because they bout of

Democrats
Here's Why
Dollars for Democrats

The following shows how contributions

were made in 1956:
CONTRIBUTORS
Officers of the nation’s 100 largest
industrial firms ...........................
Owners of the 25 largest transporta
tion companies — railroads, air
lines, maritime ...........................
The 25 largest life insurance firms
Private utilities .............................
Great trading corporations — food,
department, mail order ...............
12 wealthiest families — du Pont,
Field, Ford, Harriman, Lehman,
Rockefeller, Vanderbilt, Mellon,
Whitney, etc...................
•
88 companies engaged in atomic
energy work ................................
Madison Avenue advertising agen
cies ...............................................
47 leading investment houses ........

To
To
Republicans Democrats

$536,397

$ 6,500

360,962
186,250
71,200

7,475
4.500
1.500

116,050

14,500

1,040,520

107,109

344,997

14,650

51,600
237,800

NONE
2,000

Your party needs your help. You can
help by joining with us in the Dollars
for Democrats volunteers. Ring doorbells
with your Democratic Senator Fred Farr
and other members of our club. Call now
and tell us you will help.
Robert W. Tuttle, Jr.
HA 4-9628
Mrs. Elizabeth Sieber
HA 4-8853
Robert T. (Tom) Adcock HA 2-9292
James T. May
HA 2-3614
— Salinas-Alisal Democratic Club
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Please join me
at our

CAMPAIGN KICKOFF
PARTY
FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd
5-7 P.M.

LA PLAYA HOTEL
TERRACE ROOM

CAMINO REAL & 8TH, CARMEL
Sam Farr, Supervisor 5th District

Sam Farr for Supervisor
P.0. Box .335, Monterey 93940
Election Day, June 8,1976

Hors D’Ouevres • No-host Cocktails

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Solons Will Cast Hard Eye On Plans
For Freeway Affecting Redwoods
Plans of tlie state division of
Mdny Reasons
highways for a freeeway afZ’berg said the controversy
fecting Prairie Creek Red- is particularly well defined for
woods State Park in Humboldt a number of reasons, including
County will come under care :the following:
ful scrutiny next week during
1'. The park is the location'
a public hearing before the as of primeval redwood trees'
sembly committee on natural which possess a uniquely in
resources, planning and public spirational quality and are
works.
considered a national treasure.
2. The alternate routes pro
The committee, headed by
A s s em b 1 ym a n Edwin L. posed, ‘evaluated on the basis
Z’berg of Sacramento County, of construction and user costs,
will spend Thursday touring present a clear fiscal choice
the various alternate routes with the presumably less ex
proposed for the four lane pensive route passing through
freeway planned for a section the park and the presumably
of US Highway 101. The tour most expensive route bypass
will be conducted by the divi ing the park.
Clear Stand
sion of highways and the divi
3. The state park commis
sion of beaches and parks.
sion, which is charged under
10 AM Friday
On Friday, starting at 10 law with the apparently un
AM in the Little Theater óf enforceable responsibility of
Humboldt State College at Ar protecting the state park sys
cata, the committee members tem, has taken a clear posi
will begin hearing testimony. ¡
The hearing will be the third tion in opposition to any route
in a series of hearings aimed passing through the park.
4. Because Prairie C r ee k
at examining in detail the free
way planning procedures used Park covers almost an entire
by the division of highways watershed and possesses an
and the criteria the state high unusual integrity from ocean
way commission uses in de beach to redwood forest, the
destruction of park values re
ciding a route location.
sulting
from a freeway routing
“Evidence that our decisions
are not always as wise as they through the park appears to be
might be can be found in the reasonably demonstrable and
concern, and at times alarm, understandable.
Breach Of Faith?
being voiced with increasing
5. Because the state ac
frequency in many quarters,”
quired the park largely
Z’berg said.
. through private donations for
No Requirement
The committee chairman the purchase of redwoods,'
pointed out that under the ¡“the violation of these dedi
present procedures there is no cated redwood groves could be
requirement that the highway construed as a breach of faith
commission consider commu by the State of California.”
nity, recreational, historical or
All of these factors, Z’berg
esthetic values in determining said, will be studied by the
the impact of freeways.
committee as well as such
The commission, he noted, other considerations as trans
has extraordinary power to portation requirements of the
condemn park property for area to be served, the impact
highway purposes.
on local tax rolls, the impact
“With the authority to make on \ adjacent land values, the
unilateral decisions,” he said, impact on recreational, his
“it is not surprising that cost torical, esthetic and park ^val
and engineering efficiency is ues and the impact on vegeta
frequently the basis for route tion/nsh, wildlife and drain
selection by the commission age patterns.
under existing procedures and
criteria.
“A classic illustration of the
effect of existing policy on
parks has developed as a re
sult of the possibility that a
four lane freeway will be
routed directly through Prai
rie Creek Redwoods State
Park.”

------------------------------ ■»—« .. ■

—-----------------------------

Highway Division
Unit Is Reorganized
State Highway Engineer J. C. Womack today announced.,
the expansion and reorganization of the division’s road$j4%'
development and landscaping program. He also announced:
the appointment of Donald P. Van Riper, a veteran with it
years’ experience in charge'
of landscape activities in the
office of architecture, to the
new post of principal land
scape architect.
Van Riper will be responsi
ble for the state’s 30 year old
roadside planting and beauti
fication program, involving $4
million in new jobs annually.
He also will work with all
units of the division involved
in the scenic highway and
roadside rest program.
In addition, Womack said
Van- Riper will act as con
sultant to other interested
state agencies and groups,
primarily the Governor’s'Ad
visory Committee On Scemc
Highways.
In the past, the roadside
development section has been
a unit of the division’s design
department, and its chief re-

Highway Boss Says Law On Routing
Rwways Around^arktsNofNééded
Robert B. Bradford, chair- through an area such as a
of the state highway park.
: P - < commission, says he sees
Grade
Is
Vital
no
need
for
legislation
Distance, he said, is im
which would require the high
way commission to keep free portant “because you have to
ways out of state parks when take people where they want
to go.” And steepness of a
possible.

“The highway commission grade, hr explained, deter
and the division of highways mines whether trucks use a
already adhere to a policy of new highway or continue to
routing freeways around overcrowd an oíd cue.
parks when possible,” Brad Bradford said steepness of
grade will be an important
ford stated.

Assemblyman Edwin L .^Sldr7tion‘n rGUt.lr.1f sf^'¡
IZ’berg has scheduled hearings'^"
0,1 US H'sh?
¡for July 20th and 21st in'^J0/
™nit£ ,of
Eureka, Humboldt County,
jnC

consider whether legislation

In north<™ Humboldt

¡is necessary to protect Cali-I”**™^
¡forma's redwood trees from rie_said ji_ruute to the east

highwav encroachment.
.<* thejurk^vBch is favored
Bradford said yesterday he1 by 'c«?s«rv*tiW'sts VouW
will support legislation aimed vo,v*

:'_i*sfances and "

at keepi
freeways out of
gradea aswell us
state p». to and away fromcosts,
redwood ¿roves if the pro "Strong protests have been
posed la included the key raised against a proposed
phrase 'Whenever possible.
route which would run along;
Must Be Reasonable
Gold Beach at the base of'
We have to be reason- GoM Bluff between the park»
able,” '■ adford said. "Time and the f^eific Ocean
and anfii the highway com- The division of highways
missioi lws adopted longer, has said it will not widen the
more ixpinsive routes in or-;existing highway through the
der .»» fiotect redwood trees'park because this would in,0r
other communityjvolve de. toying too many
h’ H'ft c
• ¡park redwood-trees. ButBradr

I “But the extra costs awílfard notfH: that
, extra (lit frees involved mustié
"<M/ld require the
.be reef /1'¿hie.”
¿' cutting of . redwood trees

i

Bra ¿.’.id .nid he considers;

in the park,

¡distar;.j
i J deepness of 1 Those who object to the
gra i ¡ tc b: more important,beach rdu e, including Sfccrojt¿ •• .*¿1 tlian cost in decidingtary of i’te Interior Stewart i

’ / ?.l.«»

to go around or'Udall, say Jie freeway woulu

destroy one of the last re
maining primitive beaches in
the nation.
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SANFRANCISCO EXAMINER

♦ BROWN from C-l

Bernice Brown
tours her S.F. roots
her back a half-year.
“I went to Grattan, a regular
elementary school, which was sort
of like kindergarten in those days,”
she remembers. “In the first and
low-second grade, they didn’t teach
you anything. You made raffia bas
kets and that sort of thing. My
mother got disgusted with it and
she put me in the State Normal
School, on Buchanan and Waller.
You had student teachers, three a
perio;’. and three periods a day.
They only stayed for about six
weeks and we never learned their
names. We just called them
‘Miss.’ ”
A whiz at grammar and arith
metic, young Bernice’s reading
tastes ran more to Horatio Alger
and the Rover Boys. But she man
aged to get through school faster
than her sister, who was two years
older. Bernice was only 12 years old
¡when she went to Lowell. During
¡her junior year, in American histo; ry, she caught the eye of a dashing
young yell leader named Edmund
Gerald Brown, son of a cigar store
owner. A cigar store where there
■ was a permanent poker game going
¡on. “When I was running for of
fice,” remembers Pat Brown, “we
were afraid that my father-in-law
would have to arrest my father for
running an illegal game.”
Pat Browr — a rowdy, friendly,
gregarious an 1 garrulous Irish boy
:— asked out the very proper and
shy Bernice I ayne. Three weeks in
advance. She iccepted, thinking, “I
: would talk tiimy mother into let
ting me go belause, after all, all my
peers are per’Bitted to go out. I was
•a junior but cBly 13. She said I was
too young, thlt she didn’t know his Bernice finished Lowell in record
parents, that ¡ ort of thing. I was too time and graduated from UCembarrassed 1 3 tell him, ‘I can’t go,
Berkeley. She worked in the sum
¡I’m too young ’ and waited until the mers (at jobs approved by her strict
last minute. I iidn’t give any expla father) for clothes money.
nation. His fr ends thought I stood
Today, she ventures a guess that
“had that been a different era,”
him up and teased him about it. I
tried to say it in such a way that perhaps she “would have gone into
Le’d ask me out again. I guess I was politics” herself. Instead, she
watched her future husband run for
¡successful.”
office. And, as a young wife, real
ized she couldn’t vote for him for
Getting hitched in Reno
Democratic County Committee be
¡ It wouldn't be until Oct. 30,
cause she was still a registered Re
¡1930, that Pat Brown would take
publican. Both she and Pat
¡21-year-old Bernice across the Bay
changed their affiliation in the ear
¡on the ferry and then by train up to
ly ’30s. When the children started
■Reno to get married. Before that,

EXAMINER / NADIA 6OROW$KI

Pat and Bernice Brown, left, at his gubernatorial inauguration in 1959.
The two met at Lowell High School and were married in Reno in 1930.
Above, Bernice greets sister-in-law Constance Carlson

cian. No problem. But when they
get to be teen-agers and you have to
make all the decisions and you kind
of would like somebody to back you
up, and he was gone.... I had to do
it and I brought them up the way I
was brought up —- strictly.”

EXAMINER FILE PHOTO

coming along — Barbara in 1931,
Cynthia in ’33 and Jerry in ’38 —
she stayed home.
“The thing that’s been most im
portant to me through the years,
even before my husband was in
politics, has been the family,” Ber
nice says. “When Pat first got into

politics and there really was no
Democratic Party in California, he
built it by traveling up and down
the state from 1946 to ’50. Which
threw a bigger burden on me as far
as raising the children. I had to
make a lot of the decisions. If
they’re sick, you call the pediatri-

‘The thing that’s been the most
important to me through the years —

even before my husband was in politics
— has been the family’
Bernice Brown

The political home front
Bernice Brown was there at
home through Pat Brown’s first gu
bernatorial campaign. Although
herlolder girls were out of the
hou|e, she provided safe haven for
and his younger sister, Kath¡“I have a secret about Jerry,”
lys with a conspiratorial gig)ne reason he’s not married is
íe’s looking for someone like
bid ma who will be there when
Its home — and they don’t
anymore. They really don’t,
[body has a career. You can’t
íybody like me.” On that subre ex-governor remains mum.
lien she finally took her place
|r husband’s side in the hurrly of Democratic politics,
Iwas no better political spouse
] Bernice. “She’s the grand
I of the family,” says her nephVf Brown, San Francisco pubI'ender. “She’s always in posof herself, always gracious.
Knows how to handle every
lion.”
Ivertheless, Bernice Brown
doesfnot suffer fools lightly.

Heart ailment
She tells of an incident years ago
at a campaign tea in Pasadena.
“There were maybe a couple hun
dred people at this tea. We were all
wearing name tags. I was talking to
someone when this woman came
up to me and said that she remem
bered meeting me. I was vague
about meeting her and — this was a
stupid thing to do — she said, ‘If
you don’t remember my name, I’m
not going to vote for your husband.’
I guess she thought I would struggle
with ‘the face is familiar,’ or some
thing like that. Well, I didn’t. I said,
‘That’s one vote I’ve lost,’ turned to
the person I was talking to and
continued my conversation. Her
mouth just dropped open.”

Bernice Brown’s independent
spirit and fierce family loyalty have
stood her in very good stead. Last
January, she became ill with heart
problems and suffered three pain
ful diagnostic procedures to correct
it. During one of the angiogram-an
gioplasty procedures, a major ar
tery ruptured. Finally, in June, she
went through with the bypass prócedure, hoping that she’d be wéll
enough to attend granddaughter
Hilary Rice’s wedding in August.
She made it.
Her recovery amazed the family.
But, says daughter Cynthia, it typi
fies her spirit.
She does not suffer aging lightly.
“What frustrates me is that my
fingers aren’t as useful as they used
to be. It takes me longer to get
dressed. Simple things like putting
on my earrings or picking up some
thing.”
Late on Saturday afternoon, af
ter the Greyhound had toured the
Haight and traveled the long way
back to the Fairmont Hotel, it was
gliding smoothly up Franklin
Street, past McAllister Street.
There was a slight bleat of disgruntlement from ex-Gov. Pat Brown
(who, mentions Kathleen, “is the
honorary chief of today’s event.
which means he picks up the check
and did no work. I wanted to get
that on the record”).
Pat Brown, says Kathleen, “is
not used to having all this attentioi
so constantly focused on my moth
er. Driving up Franklin, he said,
‘Couldn’t we just go down there and
see the Edmund G. Brown State
Building?’
“A while later,” continues Kath- j
leen, “my mother said, very quietly,
that it would be all right if we went]
back.”

To The People of Monterey County:
I am happy to have this opportunity to extend best wishes for
the success of the 1955 Monterey County Fair and Horse Show.
California’s county and district fairs provide excellent win
dows through which residents and guests may view the great
agricultural, recreational, industrial and cultural treasures of our
State. By visiting such expositions we gain greater appreciation and
broader understanding of the contributions of our neighbors
toward our cherished way of life.
With Monterey County’s deep roots in our historic past and
the bright promise which this area holds for the future, I am sure
that everyone attending this year’s fair will find a great deal in
which to take pride and interest.

Sincerely,

Governor

Monterey County Fair
Fair Grounds
Monterey, California
To The People of Monterey County:
As Monterey County’s newly elected State Senator, I take
this opportunity to congratulate and to thank the many hard work
ing people who are giving so freely of their time and effort to
make this year’s fair an even greater success than our wonderful
fairs of past years.
Sincerely yours,
Fred 3. Farr

Monterey County Fair
Fair Grounds
Monterey, California
To The People of Monterey County:
As a former member of the Monterey County Fair Board, it
is indeed a pleasure for me, now as Monterey County’s Assemblyman, to compliment the 1955 Fair on its all-around fine exhibits.
It is indeed the show window of our County.
Sincerely,
Alan G. Pattee

